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The Toronto Worldwr EX» HOt SE FOR SALE. ,____
1 iuptfii wml-deteched.' solid brick, bsrd- 

floore, «II convenlertoea close to Par- 
at Street curs. $1000 cash, balance

BCILDKB6, ATTENTION: .In the Mit *ad 
ef the city we are dividing up Into building 
lots a beautiful wooded property, well with
in the city limite, at *20 per foot end up
wards. All Improvements being arranged 
for. Five minutes’ walk to King Street oars 
Let ue give you particulars.

TANNER * OATES, Realty Brobee» 
Tanner-Oaten Bldg., Î6-3S Adelaide St.

TANNER * OATES. Realty Broken.
Teener-Gales Bldg., 2S-SS Adelaide M. West. 

Main MSS.
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|THOUSANDS DROWMcD IN SOUTHERN RUSSIA
ASQUITH’S raOPOSAEiPÛRÎO^^^H 

CIVIL WAR SEEMS INEVITABLE 
BOTH SIDES ARE DEL MED

’/a>.

OUTLOOK FOjR CIVIL WAR IN IRELANDn..

MAN BURNED TO DEATH
BY MEXICAN RAIDERS

Another Seriously JWounded in 
Affray on, the Boîtier of 

the United Stries.

FLOODS SB RUSSIAN TOWNS ND A D TO CNR
THOUSANDS PERISH, HAVOC GREAT 

HURRICANE CAUSES TIDAL WAVE

Uly

m
SAN DIEGO, Cal., Mali* 14,-One j 

«fid another 
en a band

àV

OFBENNETTman was burned to deatjfc* 
wds seriously wounded 
of raiders, believed to be SHfexlcana, at
tacked a general store a* Tecate, 45 
mllea from this city. tonight, and

Sea of Azdv Invades Surround ing Territory — Hundreds of 
Buildings Collapse, and in Two Towns Alone Loss of 
Life Reaches Thousand.

Permanent Exclusion of Prot estant Counties From Home 
Rule Demand of Orange men—Carson Says Ulster
men Will Make Good in A ction All Pledges Given.

:

1 [They Are Stumbling Blocks to 
Conception of Christ’s Na
ture — Dr. Endicott Exhorts 
University Men to the De
struction of Idols and Idol 
Worship.

es- Broder, Representing Section 
of Ontario Conservatives, 
Also Hostile to Guarantee 
of Bonds—Hon. G. P. Gra
ham Will Support Govern
ment, It is Said.

Î
caped.

Tecate is juet over the border on 
the American side. A woman who 
saw the attack reported to the com
mander at Fort Rosecrans that troops 
were needed, and the populace were 
terrorised.

-

EKATKRINODAR, Russia, March 14.—More than 1000 persons per
ished today in t£e mundation of the Towns of. Stanitsa and Achtyrekaja by 
a tidal wave from the Sea of Azov. The wave struck the towns during a' 
violent hurricane which swept the Province of Kuban.

Over 150 persons also were drowned in floods in Yasenkaja.
A dam collapsed 1n the T<yvn of Temryuk, situated on the Taman 

Peninsula, 98 miles northwest of this city, flooding the greater part of the 
city and drowning many persons.

The eea washed away 380 buildings In Achtyrekaja.
Temryuk is an historic town with a population of 16.000. It once was 

the seat of the Turkish fortress, Adass.

The Towns of Stanitsa, Achtyrekaja and Yasenkaja do not appear on 
any available maps and probably are small localities bordering on the Sea 
of Azov.

The Province of Kuban; in which the stricken towns are located, is in 
Southern Russia, and has coast lines on both the Black Sea and the Sea of 
Azov." The population of the province aggregates about 2,000,000 persons, 
of whom two-fifths are Cossacks. The country is extremely fertile and ex
tensively used ih the culture of grain- Cattle breeding also is carried on 
on a large scale.

ST. PETERSBURG, March 15.—-The hurricane which swept the Province 
of Kuban, Southern Russia, Saturday, was so violent that all the telegraph 
lines were badly damaged, making communication almost impossible. 
Meagre despatches received today reported that 1500 lives had been lost as 
the result of the tidal wave from the Sea of Azov, but no reliable details of 
the disaster came thru.

'I LONDON, March 14.—A settlement of the Irish home rule difficulty 
apparently has been little advanced by the British Government's gréât con
cessions to the Ulsteries, and taking the assertions of both political parties 
at, their face value, the deadlock today remains as> immovable as 'before 
Premier Asquith’s conciliatory offer was made in the house of commons on 
March 9.

i
rtf
' ill; 1 The signers of the Ulster covenant declare strongly that nothing less 

than the permanent exclusion of the Protestant counties of Ulster from 
the Irish Government at Dublin Instead of the proposed six-year option 
will be considered by them. -

The more radical covenanters demand not only the exclusion of the 
four counties—Antrim, Armagh, Londonderry and Down—In which the 
Protestants are in the majority, but they want the entire Province of Ulster 
excluded. Anything else, they say. would be the desertion of their com
rades in counties where Protestante are In the minority and would be 
treason to their covenant.

GOVERNMENT VESSELS
WILL NOT PAY TOLLS

Statement Otherwise Branded as 
Monstrous Perversion 

of the Truth.
WASHINGTON, March 14.—State

ments that government veeeis would 
be compelled to pay toll» if the Sime 
bill repealing: tlie exemption clause of 
the Panama Canal Act were enacted 

characterized today as “mon- 
etrous perversions of the truth and 
most foolish folly enunciated since 
fools were discovered'’ by*representa
tive Adamson, chairman of the : house 
interstate commerce commission.

I
OTTAWA, March 15.—There Is1 

little change in the situation regard
ing the all-absorbing topic of the 
straits in which the Canadian North
ern Railway find» itself, and the 
sibtanoe which

ait In a sermon to university students 
yesterday. Rev. Dr. James Endicott 

. declared that thb miracles ascribed to 
Jesus were not His greatest work. The 
miracles, -declared Dr. Endicott, 
sometimes a hindrance, standing in 
the way of a true appreciation of the 
Christ character, upon which Christi
anity is’built.

The fact that Jesus Christ emphasiz
ed the duty oft, each generation to 
watch over and care for the next gen
eration; the fact that He had laid 
stress upon the responsibility placed 
upon the righteous toŸhlnister to the 
unrighteous—these
These were within the range of com
mon experience.

; I1
!

! were
*8-

aeem^ necessary î f 
Canadian credit abroad is to be main
tained.î

i
Lh«. CARSON STILL DEFIANT.

Sir Edward Carson, leader of the Ulster Unionists, today sent a mes
sage to Belfast, saying: \

“So far as our preparations are concerned, the pronouncement of the 
government. If anything, necessitates a still more forward movement this 
year. We are going to make, good in action all we have been saying and 
preparing for during the past two years."

While various opinions are 
vouchsafed in the lobbies as to whe
ther die government will or will not 
recommend to the

,1

Conservative 
Cducug on Wednesday the acceptance 
of the definite agreement whloh Sir’ 
William Mackenzie, on behalf of the 
railway, has ottered the government, 
the fact Is clear that the government 
will not consummate

were

(Continued on Page 3, Column 5.)were essential.-

VILLA SOON TO MAKE ATTACK 
ON FEDERAL F0RŒATT0KRE6N

any agreement
until the C. N. R. authorities deliver 
all Information as to what ha* been 
done with -the money already 
scr: jed. If there 1e - any watered 
stock

Not Steppino Stones.
•What great works did Jesus do?’.’

| asked the preacher. “It is useless to 
look to the miracles which attested 
the greatness of Christ. They are not 
stepping stones but stumbling blocks, 
net buttresses, but but dens to a pro
per conception of His greatness. We 
accept them because we believe so 
strongly to Him. He set no great 
value upon them. They were in a 

1 sense a temptation to Him, and He re
fused to grant "them too freely, rebuk
ing the people when they asked for a 
sign.

“One of the greatest works of Jesue 
wag when He put His hand on the 
head of a little child and blessed him; 
this was an incident a hundred. times _
more influential in the world’s history Fe“Pe Angeles, secretary of war in the 
than was Waterloo. Childhood had Carranza cabinet, were persistent ru-
arttoeMvn?en He tSked^Hfo^ ™0r? *fat <3en-WOU?d toa?e ChU

•______ • • VittThUd next itonddy night for the
(Continued en Page 7, Column 6.) south and that the attack on Tdrreon

might be expected to begin soon after.
.Angeles is one of the most expert 

artillery men to Mexico, and was espe
cially requested by Gen. Villa to for 
sake his political; and administrative 
duties long enough to command the 
■big gun arm of the service in the im
pending attack on the fédérais' strong
hold at Torreon.

SIR THOMAS SHAU6HNESSV AND 
MONTRÉAL ON ADMISSION.

< Sir Thomas QUAKE OFF COAST OF JAPAN
CAUS!) HEAVY LOSS OF LIFE

Shsughndbèy says that 
C.P. may mean the Canadian People, 
rather than this Canadian Pacific, 
opposing any further assistance to the 
Canadian’Northern'Railway by partfcu- 
ment.

•ub-

O in the company, It Is freely 
said, that this must be eliminated 
and the whole question reduced to 

The volcano Asama-Yama,' 90 miles ia hard-cash basis, 
northwest of Tokio, is in eruption.

to
Rebel Army Expected to Carothers is am old friend of the rebel

1 general and his particular, tho uniffi- OLeave Chihuahua Tonight j cialj duty is to look to the interests of
for South and Active Hostil- ! foreigners during the campaign in

J those places where there are no regu
lar consuls. A

a Island of Hondo Devastated$ Bennett Unalterably Opposed,
Two important statements have 

been made to The World whloh have 
to be considered. R. B. Bennett of 
Calgary eays he will oppose any pro
posal of assistance to the Canadian 
Northern. He undoubtedly leads a

Certainly neither the Canadian Pacific an<j[ Hundreds of Lives Prob- 
nor Sir Thomas can poy às the Cana
dian People in the morals of a railway 
question. The. Canadian Pacific’s 
record is juet a little mere eo than the
^ Northern to tg way of public TOKJÛ, March 1$^A seriou9 earth-

p. free roadbed, laâjfl, -woney, quake occurred today In the pçefec- As a result of the earthquake a cop-
emptions, loans, and the non-eiiforcfe'- tqrc -ttf AkRa,. islanà of Hondo,. A per mine at Tsunmdate collapsed,
meat a( a-eoirtwi that «tiled 'fqr“**- ««IWw «< p*rsor»4n .the otty of Akita The fate of 300 workmen.-in JAe mine 

Gen. yetipe Angeles,-who will have *vced" rates mr^i*«*Ror 4o'4' Is sjfimown.
charge of the artillery iu this battle, fcnw , the OR has anv better 611 °T damaged. In the village of Simultaneous with the earthquake 
left tlils afternoon for Chihuahua. N ,, Kowakubi, wi>loh was ruined, there came terrific explosions and the burst-
conflicting press despatches were re- pec01'd !n sharing profita for construe- nw many casualties. The disiurb-
ceived last night with regard to the tion, or making, purchases,: or’ cutting ance badly damaged the railroad and
Torreon situation, btft a report that melons at the expense of the public! ! telegraph lines, 
the federal®, advancing north from

ities Will Follow—Villa Has 
Assistance of Expert Artil
lery Commander.

Full details of the disaster have not 
br-v-nreceived owing to the Interruption 
of communication. Sixty dead bodice 
were found in the basin of the Omono 
River- where 320 houses were de
stroyed. The Village of Kitamenuwas 
burned-

ably Lost —Voleano Ninety 
Miles From Tokio is in 
-Eruption -— Details Meagre.

ter
Unconfirmed Report of Battle.

JUAREZ, Mex., March 15.—Official 
! Juarez tonight was waiting in a state 
of suppressed excitement for import
ant news from the south, for it Is now 
regarded as certain that Gen. Villa’s 
attack on Torreon is but a few days

T
CanadianEL PASO, Texas. March 15.—Coupl

ed with the arrival here today of Gen. western sentiment which is not con
fined to himself. In line wiith tom is 
Andrew Broder of Dundas, who leads 
an Ontario contingent, more or less 
strong. Uif the Liberal side of the 
house it is expected that Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier wflÿ’ oppose any further sc

off.

THIEVES AT KINGSTON
STOLE BRASS FITTINGS.

ing of flames from the volcano Asani-i-
Tama, which terrified the inhabitants | sistan<,‘e to the R., and in this

• of that district. he will be supported by the majorityKINGSTON. March 15.—Thieves en
tered the pumping station of the Grand 
Trunk Railway at the outer station and 
stripped the pumps of brass fittings, 
entailing a loss of several hundred dol
lars. Henry Smith, caught in the act 
of disposing of some of the stolen 
brass, is under arrest.

- of hib party, but on the other hand,
! Hon. George P. Graham, ex-minister 
i of railways, will lead a contingent 

i i support of the government If it is 
finally agreed to give the C- N. R. :i 
guarantee of bonds. Western men 
generally, however, fear absorption 
by the C. P. R.

The second Important statement - 
made to The World in an Influential

Present Holders of Former quarter is that “if ali the facts °°n-
cerning the agreement were known
there would be no opposition to a 

j guarantee of bonds.’’

Sir Hugh Graham of The Montreal

E ONSLAUGHT SEEK TO SETTLEtheir stronghold, had precipitated a 
battle, received no confirmation at 
rebel offices here. An Associated Mann and the Canadian Northern, and, 
Press despatch from Chihuahua re- >by contrast, .applauding the- Canadian 
ceived early tills morning said that the 
report of the battle was based on the 
story of a fugitive American who had 
it by hearsay. The despatch added 
that Gen. VIHa did not believe It.

There have been a number of unim
portant outpost skirmishes.

Star la also roasting Mackenzie and

Pacific. He wants the probe put Into 
tiie Canadian Northern. So do a lot 
of Canadians want it put'-into the 
Canadian Pacific, and. Into Sir Hugh 
Graham.
entitled to know what the Canadian 
Pacific cost, by a charter provision, in 
order to get at fair freight rates; and 
■putting the probe into Sir Hugh Gra
ham will.be the sensatloip-of Canadian 
history for the next twenty years, not 
to say the last three years.

In fact the bulk of Montreal’s fin
anciers are very sore over tbu Cana
dian Northern. They resent a Pacific 
road ..that has its headquarters outside 
of Montreal, that does its business with 
Toronto banks, and that is the. first 
Pacific road in Canada to he built, fin
anced, and, now almost brought to 
completion, by two native Canadians. 
They do not happen to be- either Scotch 
or American, and they happen to live 
In Toronto*

Wliy is Montreal so censorious, so 
prim, bo good in this respect? Is it be
cause the two Toronto men found a way 
of tunneling updev Mount Royal while 
the Mount Royalera slept on their park 
benches? And we’ve heard of a 
Montreal bank that had art experience 
—and ■ a narrow escape from daring 
railway adventures!

We rather like to eee Sir Thomas 
and Sir Hugh posing a» the guardians 
and voices of the Canadian People!

And while the Canadian Northern 
must toe the mark, let the Toronto 
people remember, as we believe they 
will, that they never heard Sir William 
Mackenzie ever say a hard word of 
another or try to injure a rival rail
way. Nor lias he ever taken notice 
of the abuse that has been heaped 
upon Mm. In this respect he is some
what of a contrast with the two other 
knights errant.

That Gen. Villa purposes an early 
move received additional credence 
here when-ft became known that Geo.

BUYS MASSENA STORE.
CORNWALL. March 18.—Allen K.

Cline of Cornwall has purchased the C Carothers, special agent for the 
stock and good-will of Miss Mono- Etate department,- said tie expected to 

3 ghan at Massena and has taken charge 
of the store.

. i V "

■-V' ' -♦
The Canadian People areleave for Chihuahua In a day or two.

Corruption Has Long Been 
Rampant in Quebec, Said 

Former Speaker of 
Legislature.

Manitoba Reserve Are 
Making Overtures to 

Government.

A GREAT WAR PAINTER

BIG ICE-BREAKER TO
COST NEARLY MILLION

THREE RIVERS, Que., March 15. —
Addressing, a meeting on Saturday 
flight in the interests of J. A. Desy,
Conservative, who to opposing Hon. J.
A. Tessier. Hon. P. E. Leblanc, former,! Peter’s Indian Reserve, the 
Speaker of the provincial legislature, 
and at one time leader of the opposi
tion, after outlining the evidence given 
at the Mousseau enquiry, said that dur
ing his long political experience at Que- PrePare(L an<l C. P. Fullerton-, one of

the government counsel, is here sub
mitting it to the department "of jus
tice before action.

Dr. Roes and' Andrew Ndrquay of 
Selkirk, Man., are also here to 
the minleter of justice and the min
ister of the interior. They represent 
the present holders of the property 
and they are anxious to secure

OTTAWA, March 16.—Some time 1
ago the government decided to take! Wi" Expedite Opening of Spring

Navigation in the St. 
Lawrence.

a f
action in the Manitoba courts to-. 
wards annullng the sale of the St. I1

# consent, , , OTTAWA. March 14.—The Canadian
or the Indians having teem secured ! Vickers Company has been given the
by bribery, corruption and fraud I LOntrHrt for a Powerful ice-breaker for, ur,uer>. corruption and fraud. j lhc St Lawrence. It will cost 3998,00V.

The government s case has been and will be one of the largest In the
V’or’d.

Hon. Mr. Hazen's Idea In getting the 
new ice-breaker is to expedite the 
opening uf navigation In the spring.

For St. Patrick’s Day.
You arc probably going tu buy 

new hat for “St. Patrick's Day." 
good hat Is what, you must select, for 
that Is a “wise investment." The Di- 
neen Company offer you some special 
temptations In the line of quality hats 
at the right prices. In both English and 
American blocks. W. & D. Dlneen Co., 
140 Yungc street, corner Temperance 
street.

I
I

r~ • — 1 1 ■ -r ■ ■*' ■ ,
OEPT.sr MILITIA

^"*11IT1 ) Lfl ii n 11H 11 ii^ . mV 
St/iN f»n AftMSeiC#

8 ? A bee he had come to believe that it was 
absolutely corrupt, hut he had never 
been able to get legal proof.

The Parent and Gouin governments 
had shown themselves pastmasters in 
the art of corrupting, removing or pre
venting the testimony of witnesses. He 
could say that there had certainly been 
the same system at work before Mr, 
Mousseau’s time, and pointed out tna: 
Mr. Tesster was chairman of the private 
bills committee before Mr Mousseau.

t
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HU,w# some
means of settlement other than an 
appeal to the courts.

They have not yet seen 
Doherty,or Dr. Roche, but they have 
interviewed George Bradbury, M. P. 
for Selkirk, whose fight on this ques
tion has led to the action by the gov- 
ernmtnt. It-,is not believed, how
ever, that the visit of Dr. Ross and 
Mr- Norquay will change the gov
ernments policy.
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v-rGUNBOAT ORDERED

TO SCENE OF TROUBLE\ .Railroad Shops and Cars 
• Burned — Other Rebel 

_ Successes Are 
Reported.

/
11-,

/ t î El,PANAMA. March 15.—Information fflfl
received here today from Ecuador, nays j :$j| 
the British gunboat Shearwater has! 
been ordered to proceed at top speed ! ™

. to Bsmef-alditg at the request of the |
___ •British vice-consul. Communication '

i with B>:mem!daH has been interrupted1 
Mardi 14.—Mon- since Friday night, when the cable ap

parently was cut. Prom Guayaquil It 
Is learned that the fédérais are still 
in control there. ..

4k> mi \
m/ii

mif] i
tj

$ v MEXICO CITY,
ciova atutivn, ou . til- International
Railroad between Ciudad Portirio Diaz 
and Monterey, was taken today by 
rebels, who burned the railroad shops 
and three hundred cars and sacked 
the- tow* Minister of War Blanquet 
minimized the. destruction wrought by 
the rends, and insisted that the féd
érais had repulsed them when attacked. 
The minister said he assumed that the 
rebels Intended to move from Monclave 
toward Mon trey.

! »t V'\LJ?

u

I TO PURCHASE WATERLOO FIELD

LONDON, March 15. — A committee 
which Includes the Duke of Wellington, 
Lord Roberts and the Lord Mayor of 
London has been formed to raise a 
public fund of 350.0U0 to purchase the 
Waterloo battlefield In order to pre
serve it from a speculative WnVder

A Side-Splitting Farce-Comedy.
The attraction at the Princess The

atre this week, “Stop Thief,” a Cohan 
and Harris success. Is said tu be uf the 
aide-splitting variety. You will forget 
your troubles while seeing it, and tor 
a long time after.

t

J jsit: This Is yin way til talc’ th’ seeanseq 
! acre-meat free Billy.

jolia: Tea Pea. bet K take» nan 
mi»: *4a~T:
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YORK COUNTY AND SUBURBS OF TORONTO
ANOTBER VICTIM TEMPERANCE THE MAIN ISSUE

AT NEXT ELECTION IN ONTARIO

0

G
I

r1*lJ

GOOD SAMARITANS 
BUSY AT FAIRBANK

DONATED FIFTEEN 
HUNDRED DOLLARS

! 1

OF UNDERMININGiii-
, Men of B. 1: A. Unite to Re

build a Home That Was 
Burned Down. V '

5*-

A - j; H. EckardtV Hand- 
some Contribution to Wes

ton Fair Funds.

Dennis McClusky Instantly 
Killed When Gravel Bank 

Collapsed.

Statement Made by À. E. Do novan, M.L.A., at Annual 
Meeting of North York L iberal-Conservatives — J. A. 

iM. Armstrong, M.P., Disc ussès the Senate, “Derelicts 
and Political Scrap-Iron,” He Says. v .

!

Raisrr% fP‘

t YNEWS OF EARLSCOURT NEWS OF WARD SEVEN

Pole Injured at Harris Abattoir 
—Died in Hospital In

quest Today.

CATTLE SHOW IN APRIL *2 i

Telephone Cable Snapped — 
Lineman Injured—Streets 

Flooded. V:

ty-se

Work of Improving Grounds 
Will Continue When 

Weather Permits.

-in• Newmarket Town,Hall was crowded among their own friends. They also 
o)t Saturday afternoon, when the North Promised that if tjie people wanted 
York Liberal-Conservative Association pro!m,Ltion they would pa8s a !aw t0 
met in annual conclave; many weM- tllat eftect> but nothing was done, 
known Speakers being, present, Inclut!- _ , Pledges Kept,
ing the Hon. T. W. Orothers, minister Referring to the work accomplished 

The remain* nr th« ut» n.„„i. «. of ,aborL A. E. Donovan. M.L.A. for by* the Borden administration he said: ......
ftu-tJTml Mri Broekvllle: -J. A. M. Armstrong, M.P. "Every pledge made by the Conserva- rt,^,aJâr*Æ. aUcndfd .meeting of .«»
t-]ujke>, the young .toamster who was for North York*" T M 1 ,(*nnnsr v p tives which it lias been possible to Etobicoke Agricultural Society, held ort* »*sjh^umiy the banks a/Æ £ & keep in so wh^tf.ime kept œi’pttffili

,„Bv.e p t 0n-^--U-ay afternot>n’ L A- -r The Liberals only carried out one cided to held the sprmg cmU ah2w »
will be sent from BpeeiV undertaking Temperance Question. pledge in fifteen years, but Mr. Bor- Thistietown on Tuesday, April 14. k1
parlors this, morptog to bis former home * .A.* E. Donovan, in opening, elated wen’s, public pledge was quite as sa- , The following were appointed judge* IP 
at-Rhiiadeiphia,* itonn.. for interment. that the temperance question was the pred as a private ohe” The. minister ST.JHj&gTi "OffifrtHfoYT.'J''H. Hs*.. . ■ 

McCiuskey, .wbowM'çcL--212 years of the m’ov-lncefwt ttoe-ipre.-. thought that instead of ten millions Cattielnshy if Hwtk* ^horthlSAw' 6

i&TA-sli isa
» , a , road. He was employed last week haul- 0 - He. dejüed absolutely miHtoits for one year. *nc association decided to hold tfcetr

hcraa?H*3L? thc roembeni.ef thetolub . mg gravel from IsUiu’a.gmvcl pit at tho the criticism leveled at the.Conserva- : - He also referred to the imnrove. It1! falr at Weston on Sept.. 25 and*!*
WfH M;ke . Place* head of Jane street, and on Saturday f.bp party by. Mr.-,Koweït and his fol- mente in rural mail dellVerv This fair promises to be the ihoat sue-

* h^7w<LUHeday> evonlng. ' Prcvaent afternoon . about. 2-.3U o’clock had come lowers, to the effect that they were erection JtmL .ery’a”d the"cesstul of any held under the auspice*of 
A tiarvey Will occupy the chair. back to. load tor .hU last trip that day. worklns in the n,m- erection of grain elevators which was the association, as manv new features

thc ^prth Earl,court and He commenced .work dt *a spot near the Mr Donovan in eatorJSw 1 v taklnS l^Iaoe-alV ovèf the country. *re. being plamned. •
he,obnl»,Uttepaycrs -^sociatlon will be bottom of the pit and beneath an im- nf tbe lack The Only Defaulter. A- J. *H. Bek hard t of the Eckhaidt
f'ehHr ' ek*"ln* ln f airbank mense overhanging Bank, where the ?JJ ,t.^ ,est„^aken bY the Liberals dur- Mr. * Crothers then attacked the Casket Company has donated *1500 to be
n,EU hv ‘’-X ghan h*”* commenc- gravel was perhaps a little better quality *"S their o3 years' term of office, in actions of the r , „th used in connection with the fsjl fair,
nf JL Prompt ; l'resiuent than in other places. In working this the matter of legislation regarding the ,,»nf inri In con- The work on the Weston fair grourds,

oc^uI>y tn^x5/la',r- lz*y he loosened tbe j>uge mass above liquor traffic compared them with Ills vtrzvt#?n# • tlle nava^ hill. “Since whlrh had to be stopped owing t*
Senîîpa °£hiî^c ■Do btey f&rni1y, 1 Jt1*?’ hundreds of tons of earth and party, who had passed 39 amend- }VoIfe^fûU8rht on the PlatPs of Abrâ- weather conditions^ will be, continued is
on^VarmoS1 soon as possible.
^1500. 'J nc insurance adjusterf on Sai- i out inatantanecttNrty.' ' K leglme. Surely this goes to prove that poî Canada is the only
urday, hahded Mr. l)ol«ey a cneque tor Did Their Beit; ' ^“e Tories have the liquor question c?10^ wwi -has not contributed a
$140v in settlement of the claim tor In- The other workman worked frantically foremdst In their minds.’’ he said single dollar to tbe maintenance of
surancs. ' _ te dte-Jüm.^* andMs crushed body The member for Broekvllle laid great British navy. Australia has given
Saturday afternoanX?’ am,™ wrtèr^Corone^ftîm ' u”d*rta^,nt Parlore. stress on the amendment which pre- Afty millions, and even little New-
unitodlj, mSr>* Charles K.^bbotton! ^nque^^turdiy nfgh^mtdwdjo^rh^ pi*°* dred houssnd Cènt"ltiut!d two "hun-
late of Yorkshire, England, to" Sine!;nc unt‘i Wednesday. The dead nian was xlPle from issuing permits for tiquor “fcd thousand, pounds, but Canada,
Mary Duffleld of the same place. *ir. single, an* boarded «t T3 UuMwtàv. The esteem with which J. A. M. tlie richest and biggest of" these col
and Mrs. lbbetsoh wilt take”up-residence «n» • -,.*; - ■ Armstrong, the North" YbrS member, onlee, has not given a cent 'to~nîàin-

aX?nU6’ Ealrtiank, where the ,^®7* ' ’T James Hind of the Myrtle ls regarded by his adherents was ex- tain the greatest influence for peace__
home* Ur6d a comtortable «vèlflne j>reacbcd last pressed by the applause which follow-- the: British navy.’’""He then re-

, Further Qrant Wanted. Church, continuing the- pastor’f^swfes'oi wll®.n Chaîna*® J) Roche called ferred to the imperial • confer -
.A meeting 01; the ratepayers of the «ensora on "Scenes ’mat Must Shortly upon bim to speah. He immediately once in London in 1902" when Str

Falrbank district was held In Vaughan Come to Pass.-’* y attacked thc senate, with vigor. Wilfrid Laurier had said that Canada
road Public School to discuss school mat- Dr. R. R. Hopkins of Annette street t Derelict* end Scrap. was spending a larsre sum nr X™
ters and to ask tov a" further _grant tor anfl PacUic avenue, .who is suftering from “The naval bill, the proposed high- but would cmistder the matter I? " " ' 
the improvement, of the school grounds, concussion of the brain, the result of a wav lezislatlon and tariff mm mission trilo.i v de' tne matter of con-sidewalks and furnishi ng. The chairman fall on his garage Boir on Wednesdai were afl raiected bv tl e eenate " he In Jii g „ the, n*ral defepce of the 
of the school Board, A. Watt, and school monilng last, 1s now reported to bTout said "Thev=r» » hldv !XPrf* his cabinet did con-
trustees were present. .After much, dis- °f. danger, and well on the road to re- 8al“‘ , hey * ,b?dy ,,of politioaï ®ider Jtï and then *iivl907 he Went over 
eussion a grant of $6000 waS Approved by j coxery. ;x ..... v- ... re~. scrap iron, a body of derelicts and the to another imperial conference and aa?d

i the ratepayers present and the trustees- "* Jti... Inquest Today, whole system, is wrong. It costs this, that after c6nrtâer1n.r "tk»#-
: authorised to approach tne council Ito . ^0'death "ik^ucrcti ÿestçrdav. at SL country $300.000 a year and is abso- "five ye-re thev had. dirildad mat^er for
the matter. *•-«chad’s* Hospital * of *#T *Petèrek St* lutely no rood ' ............ v **‘*'„ ,tney haa ^‘ded not to give

.Another meeting wiU be held In the t»cmh" aveftue, who was Injur^XhV an Mr Armstrong went on. to aav thkf *n??î-h,Sf l° t,h$ W6inTéba*nce of the 
course of a few weeks to discuss tne ad- accident at die Harrb. Abatwii ôn Fph -h» : Pavy‘ 11 waB left to the Conservatives
vigabllity of adding four moms to :ne .19.. _He 1* suryinèd bv a w idow and larve *pe party had been accused of being a Thc Liberals didn’t do a* thing, and then
new school, which are "required owing to family. Coroner Thompson will rvoen'Zn do-uothing government, but the people when we did* get an act "§<wê thep 
thc large number of famines taking tip Inquest at the: morgue thlT nro ntog and who $ala such thlnR3 djd not know' jected b** the smmte a !.
residence in the neighborhood. ;* the fmeW^WlirKKeia^To^St. what they were talking. About. The ever the a^vZrLm«n,V!f? 1,WK*

The streets .abutting on the city hm,ts Huthenlân Churcp on, Oehjeo.n avenue to do-nothing government, but the people maiorltv WO? • have a
in the township slhce the mild weather Motmt Hope• Centetiffy‘-on-Tueadav to a speech made bv one of the oddo- ™aJ®rlV .»•? the senate, when, as Mr.
came along are In a disgrâce, ul state.and *8t. ^Paul’s ChWcih,: Runhymedè: vrtU sltton to whtoh he Zv-emd that Cana- ?°rden promise^, the navy bill would
almost impassable..Dufierln street. Boon Probably be taxed to* Its capacity this w.tifn.r mn,c ■ be Passed end the three drcadnm,ffht=
avenue, Nairn avenue and Harvey ave- evening when H. M. Wo^on delivers h f d'an® were better than Englishmen bul!t tnree dreadnoughts
nee which are main thorofares, are posi- lecture On "Tragic Events In BnaH.h That ris an insult to our forefathers’ .
lively dangerous, and work having been Cathedrals." Tile lecture, which wm he memory." he said. "Why, what ave T ®UÇ* of Vlc-t„°^_y*
completed on the Morrison avenue main i lustratcd by laritern slide#, will be given we but eons of Englishmen who fought x- *,. '£DeT* Lennox. K.C., M.L.A. for
sewer leaves the çrowrr of tne-road on Under ta* awpi<*f of the A.y!p.A .and for this land rears ago?’’ North York, was greeted with pro
mis avenue to a shocking condWop for ttWgg»*# iMib^âyWànd ehterffl^hg Regarding the demands of thc west- Sïg?* «^latmé, and Immediately got
trResidents in the LaJtiqview section are of note’to tîieîôfd lan^d €very cathedra! ern provinces for free wheat and agri- ^ .ii‘Ijw,ant ta sa>" that

m.tne.old s qultoral -implements. Mr. Armstrong Mf,* Armstrong wtil defeat Mackenzie
view éyenue to St. ClMr^rtmue blv thé PROTEST AS25ST 01 "exclaimed: "If any one tells yqu I vot- ■U1 FfXt;fe^®ral election," he
Vaughan road i**clcare.a of Show, nation 4^11 Y b .... ed fob free wheat he docent know *fid; Referring to Wanturpl’s state-
LaJteview avTClie westjo Dufterinatmet NEW LQQSE.""HAY BYLAW what he Is talking about' 'I do not in-b™®nt that there were other men in the
it has been • Utterly iwWseMd, .ptgQe W -•'*”'- tend to voteTpf ît."7t we àrê' to be a L'b?,ral ranks who were not In favor of
the thorofare" l® tD'U. i- . I At a meeting of the "Mai ltham fcomic 1 kreat country it WiU not fie accom- 25° !sjVflr tIle bar, Mr. Lennox asked

Messrs Lacey, and Wicks interviewHd' -a- Natation was passed that the counrtl Pushed M means resorted’ to by the ^ose preiwnt thought of a leader
the clerk of the- York Township voun- «sk as a favor of Toronto \Ç:ty Counc l liberals during the past two of Wee Wltn xirtues of Mr. Rowell who 
ell, W. A. Clarke, to ask whether 'he that they tdko into consideration thc In- weèks.’- - ' was wiling to associate himself with
uouncil chamber could be used for the ^nv«iience they wiM cause the farming New Postoffices. %h<l nave as one of his advisers a man
Inaugural meeting *of l|le ?***}*£ a prohibit. Mr. Armstrong then referred to the *,hc> h* knew was opposed to the
düîpw-ito'toda^whenMe tounîilXnàeU.lÔ”^Toronto0 UP01-thX ®tf,eets twelve hundred families receiving a abolish the bar policy. "Mr. Rowell*.-,

1 Bd?A". Flower -Show s*der thMv'metiuUœ *: h - -C0??<:*!'".r^D‘ mail delivery and said that even if b?î.cy e‘.sîi°-”to:P ®«Hinsjieiucrt- over the
The organization of the -BritUli Iflv The çlerk w»s instructed ta „ this had been the only thing tne Con- Pa,_* > .t can be bought in the chops

perlai Horticultural Committee is. now :«xpÿ of the resolution to nip servatives had done it would be more aPd ltri. we,IX lnto your families." He
completed, ropresentativea having been and also to the municipalities Lf than tile Liberals ever did. ”1 don’t by 9tat,n* that the'Conscr-

inauKurai meeting to b°ro, XVhitchurch, Vaughan, King, Etohi- Intend to say anything about the New'- )a^lx ® Policy was to do away With both
draw up "a prize schedule and U»t of rules c0^b|Ym*k - ; ... ; market peetofflee,’’ he said. "I pro- ^iJti-and bar when
with a view to the fall show .will take -„,,5"i,,^,$S*-i_of..the. Methodiat Church, .mised one for Newmarket and Aurora VV [e5: ‘h:
place next Thursday at 2136 Dufferin- -• , - -antiuad ,®t- .Hàtrfok'e .Daÿ iajid you are going to get them.’’ , '** d’ * Hreston. M D., M.L.A., in a
etreet. North EarlscouvV . President W- :^cert tomorrow evening in thé town.. The Hon. W. T, Crothers stated fbbft speech, referred to some Of the

’nvrt!1* chair® OakWQ0d-RLA’ wfll occU* ------- l * *. . . *, * " "-‘that he Whiild prefer to be called the meaaur6s Passed by the
A grand Scotch concert will" be given WOULD SUBMIT LOCAL " -TOlntetèr- ot play rather thin minister L ‘ ™^'officere 7

in Falrbank Presbyterian Church on "HMAffL of labor, and whenever* he thought of «,,. uyveer*Ej5ctcd*
Thursday next, in aid of* the building fund OPTION" IN ETOBICOKE thc word" labor he always aBsdc.latcd l"°'a!<><:’t40”-<>f»,ncer8- which took
°t. th« , R?v. A. Logan tjcggle .. * «.tvoiVVIUi. something unplesaattt. "If a f«?5,C9J^2 °» tho «t>®e«h* making,
ol Parkdalc lh*esbyterian Church will leu- Tile temperance advv7ej.tea r.r • , man is hot hirnnv in hla work i,„i last years officers.were re-elected:

«sap ÏtwfeH.r-r.r£; ~A meeting of the Falrbank Temper- inauguratingl<5àl^ oDtkirf^ïl^ °f UlinS you like to do, happy to do and r]pnf r Invri iirSt^ * ïClRrîsl*
ance League will take, place cm PYiday and decided that thp'ÏÏL0^W' wilt always lie wnntiuzr to do” dent, Lloxd HolHngsbead, Kcttleby;
at Dynevor Road Methodist Churob-hr S : tried^ this tear" ! eonV?ntXnn tmT’1!',’1 OomnaWn*"' tlm wbrt- ii„* set'ond Vice-president, Isaac Fenton,
.o’clock, when Cyril Dyson will deliver a In the tovvn ban ^*U b?.he,fI * VC PXV e*r.t ' ?î \he t".0.lSutton West; third vice-president
lecture. Songs and'recitationj : will be 25. îffhén ÂSé"'orèahiratitif'irtl|0‘k»^â1rC^11 -('rot:'.l5rs ®v‘d ■that thc 1 Oeorge McOomiick. Vivian * secretarv-
given by the members plaUd W%*- ? rcf'lc1° °XM treasurer. C. IL R. ;CI**Met;

D. Matthewson an employé of the Bell . , misèd to ’reserv e iund fo lhè'^Lo'm" ! p?mmi‘tep* C'asc. Aurora, Fred Kit-
Telephone Company, met with a serious I lAlOTI fdlDfT M A V toe settiera vet whèn thev cam^totô x*1 g' °1 and t"a"ding: W. Hallady,
accident on Saturday forehôon whltot LLU 11/ llLclIllllr. lîl A Y nnipV i i > m# ln|° Newmarket: A. Pugsley, Sutton West,wmrking on Duff-crin street, éouth of the Iflil 1 > po^er had distributed land freely} and Fred Button, Stouffvllle.
Royal George Theatre. He was holding a (Alai * a IVAnmmw-•.oil of wire, which w=as- being stretched llllnl I APflDilCC
from one îmle to another, when the high | Will JU/lDIflXl I* Ul
tension caused the wire to snap. It.cet oiled j PVWIUIM;
and lacerated Ills face badly, rendering; 
him unconscious. He was taken Into the' 
office of Dr. E. Roy Tyrer, seven stitches 
being necessary to close 
Matthewson will be unable to resume his 
work for a week or more.

A grand tableau entitled "Boy Blue," 
in which twenty-five boys and girls' in 
fancy costume will take part together, is 
to be given in Central Methodist Church 
on Tuesday evening. Rev. Ft. FL Young 
will preside at a social entertainment, to 
be held tn St. Hilda's Church Basement 
Hall, Falrbank. on Thursday next, fee 
the Sunday school children.

R»v. E. A. Henry. Chalmers Church,
Vancouver, was the preacher at the even
ing -service at DuffcMn Street Presbyter
ian Church last evening. There 
large attendance.

V . A. Douglas, M.A.. snoke "on single 
tax, at the Men's Own Brotherhood meet
ing at Central Methodist Church, yester
day afternoon.
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the Br’ttsh imperial Association met at 
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I i MONTREAL, March 14,—As 
suit* of -negotiations that 
conducted during the past I" few days 

between yyprcscntiriyes Of the main
tenance. oL ,way.': eipplpyes engaged 
tb* jC.^F.: R.* and: Mr. D. MoNibbll," the 
vied-presjdtnf; : of ' the company, a - 
threatened strike, that would have 
practically, tied, up the entire traffle ■: 

frorii coast’ to Coast of the company, * 
has been averted.

The men concerned, /who are three , 
thousand, strong, demanded
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ave been ■
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VILLA AMBITIOUS LONDON POSSESSES ' 
TO BE PRESIDENT THE OLDEST ZOO

an in- *
creese of wages equivalent to about 
30 cents a day. Failing to secure this 
the men threatened to go on strike.

In an interview with Mr. Lowe, in
ternational president of the mainten
ance of way employee’ association, to- 
da>X.>.t was. learned, that as a result*,of 
conferences held with .Mr. MoNieolHit,, 
Was mutually agreed to accept that" v! 
part of. a recent arbitration board’s 
award which recommended that each 
body should withdraw their claim» for 
the present.

Mr. McNicoll further agreed to meet 
tne delegation at any time on or after 
May L
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One-Yime Mexican Bandit 

Will Follow This Policy 
to Death,

Prof. Bensley Said It Now 
Contains Over Four Thou

sand Animals.
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SENT "5/

rHTHVAH 1 ’A, Mek., "European Zoological Gardens" 
the subject of the address

March- 14.—" 
“Villa, . the one-time bandit, will be 
the next president of Mexico. That 
is hit; ambition, and despite nil re
ports to the contrary it will remain 
his ambitiOh until lie either is dead

H was
given by

I ref. Bensley of thc University of To
ronto before a meeting of the Cana
dian. Institute in the physics building 
on Saturday evening. The 
described the plan and 
Of the zoos of London, Paris, Munich, 
Leipzig, Frankfurt, .Berlin,
J"?* qs'vell as thc “Animal Para- 
m of J.Tagenbeck at Stellingen, 
Hamburg. The oldest zoological 
den in Europe was that in London, 
^c;h" was, founded in 1828, and which 
now contains over 4000 animals. The 
1: test one is that at Munich, which 
was begun ip 1911, and which is under 
construction at tnv present time. In 

!u.\'nw. out of ibis garden the 
latest ideas of exhibitions are being 
used, and the work is under the charge 
of landscape architects who are 
bringing to bear the utmost power o' 
tltetr art in an endeavor to make this 
paradise the more beautiful 
JuKf?ous exhibition park of 
Hagenbcck was a development out of 
the animal business, which was start 

led tn Hamburg in 1S4S. From a com- 
merctai enterprise it was transform- 
ed into a zoulogicol garden, and in its 
employ there are now akents and col- 
lectors in all parts uCTne world. Prof 
Bensley referred -especially to the. 
moderu open construction of animal 

any indication *!“ 'a®ure,E’ which enable the visitor 
that General Villa intended to move , the animals; wyh nothing in
south Ward immediately, this citv, the 1 t1*?**’' This had been
largest in rebel territory*, apparentlv Wû. d ollt lo parttcniarly good aj. 
has - resigned, itself to an indefinite WPtage al -Munich and Stellingen. 
state of revolution. Outwardly condi- sma11 rt w«s taken by the
t ons art- almost norrnnl. The militari ^u,r°'pea" ZPOS in the ,ife and amuse- 
band discourses operatic music in the m , ot ,be people, declared the 
plaza: crowds promenade in thc guy SpPakîr" Especially was this so In 
lights; a wandering Tarahumarc In- rf^rd t0 Providing a playground for
d.an garbed only in a blanket, a pair 1Idr n* °pc"n construction and clean 
o. hoots and a siflt hat, joins the ?urro'1»<iins3 wen* a primal necessity 
parade and an enterprising mercha-*t for l,,le fi'Ucêt rCsldfs Yh the wav ôf
opens a soda water'fountain. *' aroa®ln8 humtin ' Interest- in animal*

I he Silent disappearance of “sus- i ?'l,thi' i1'1" of chiidron. From a scien- 
lecis, the reports of executions and tlf‘c standpoint Prof. Bensley pointed 

knowledge that many °“t_t_h’° va'ue of tbe zoos as a means 
f-op c for months have been hiding iu ot preserving a national history of 

Ihe basements of buildings, form an- 5' ma!s*' r*le’’ were also valuable 
othe,^ aspect 0f life little mentioned. ,?n , ^«cational standpoint,
T l-o mari on the *111/* General -Villa, i^m!1 ?*ing illterc3t on the part of the 
wh°i reaidf,s 0,1 àn -elevation a few 8pectj'or”- 

the T-’nited States Con- 
- t*J|atc, is the one.man who can-pro-

whn"»-, U®* or.,death'any of those 
v. no scroll m the plana or hide in tlm 
basements.

-------------------------------------
ARRESTED ON OLD CHARGE

H illiam Morriso* of Jones avenue was 
arrested by Detective Murray Saturday 
evening, charged wlth-«ggravated as
sault upon rtllen Ilartwirk. Morrisev 
was arrested on a tWo-year-old 
rant.

WILL CUT TAX RATE
WITHOUT ANY TROUBLE)•

spcal.er 
organization

There w-ill be no difficulty, in keep
ing the tax rate down to 19% mills 
tri^s ."yoar. Thè £0flLfd of control re- 
celved the estimates from City Treee- 
nrer Pgtterson bn Saturday and found'
that while the pruning, done by com
mittees left a total which would re- 

m[i* rate,, yet another 
$3,500,000 could readily bé taken off 
aPd a ,9*4 mill rate struck. This rate 
will also take care of the $269,491 de
ficit of last

or president.’1 . ..
This declaration was made today by 

a friend so’close to General Villa as 
to give .authority to the assertion. It 
was prompted -by reports that the 
coming to Chihuahua of Genera! Car
ranza, recogntzed as the civil head of 
i he 'tsvoiiitlnti. Was to bring about 
conditions more satisfactory to foreign 
governments and to place in tbs scat 
ei authority better advisers than Gen- 
ei'r.l Villa appears to have in handling 

plfcations growing out of" the kill
ing of Wm. 8. B-errtcn, a British sub
ject. .*-':..

Tnat Villa .and Carranza "might meet 
and that they might publicly embrace 
ns an evidence ot. tlieir perfect har
mony was given Out* as a possibility.

General Carranza is now on Tils way 
o\ erland from Sonora and a magnifi
cent marble building has been pre- 
parfd; as tho official residence" or 
capitol in which he-is to perfect the 
details of government.

But'ft was stated-emphatically that 
the coming of Carranza is not to 
lcrsen in any way the power now 
wielded, toy * ViHa, who for months has 
beer: a dictator.

in thé .Absence of

the people

and Ilam-

nçar
gar-

year.
7"as f°ttod necessary to add $11,- 

000 for rent for garages for the sev- 
cn lc. departments, as a civic 

gat age will not be built this year.
A material help to rate reduction le 

the revenue from the Toronto Railway 
Company earnings. The amount ln 
I1.1!3 year 3 estimates is $1,100,000, or 
$3» 00Q more than Bien J. Arnold had 
in his calculations. Controller Church 
wanted the estimate made $1,250,00», 
out the other members of the board 
w°u'd not stand for more than $1,- 
210,’,0<L° j?,ltho they appreciated Con— 
•.roller Church’s inconsistency ln his 
optimism.

^t- was decided to keep a. unit ac
count with the industrial farm, the 
etreet railway systems and the C#na- 
dian National Exhibition.

• -, m
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era I
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ANNIVERSARY OF VEGETABLE GROWERS 
DEER PARK CHURCH WERE ENTERTAINED
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bf Police Sr 
he had ■
twelve year 
“Pm Alontri 
a ticket and

Story.in London of Coalescing 
With J; Ramsay Mac-

the wound.

not

donald.
First Year of Building of New Meeting Held at Home of John

Wilcox, Fairbank, on 
Saturday.

MINORITY OPPOSES
THE REPEAL OF TOLLSEdifice Marked by Spe- INDU

The Daily Express (Conservative) 
prints an article hinting at a political 
intrigue whiqh aims at the establish- 
^e"î ,°f worki»S alliance between 
Mr. Lloyd George, the chancellor of the 
exchequer, and Mr. J. Ramsay Mac
donald, the leader of the" parliamentarv 
labor party. It fs baaed upon Mr 
Lloyd George’s eagerness to secure a 
compromise on home rule and Mr 
Macdonald’s hint in the debate on 
Monday ia#t that the

L'GRNWa

thebjt’dt was

ave^t*s-M>a

6e y6ar will

cial Sermons. WASHINGTON, March 14.—Vtgor- 
ous denunciation of the Sims bill, 
which he characterized ai a tiotice 
to the world that the United State# 
abandoned Its policy of an Ameriçân 
controlled Panama Canal and . virtu
ally surrendered its power to regu
late its commerce because of the new 
peace-at-any-price policy, featured a 
-minority report téTthe house today 
by Representative Knowlknd of Cali
fornia against repsaf-or the tolls ex- 
emptton clause; -of the: Bahama. Canal" 
Act. . .......

a
ii1 :

The members of the Ontario Vegetable 
Growers' Association were the guests of 
John \\ -lcox,. F».;rbank, on Saturday 
afternoon, where an extensive collection 
of greenhouse vegetables, including let- 
tt ce, cress, watercress, mushrooms etc. 
were placed on exhibition. Amongst'those 
present were President. Rush of the Vege: 
taMe Growers* Ass.,elation of Toronto;
Secretary Reeves, Messrs. Iltiworth, Bans-
Ity, Deicoft and Thomas Witcox. Regret 
vtas expressed at the absence of Reeve 
•--'me and Deputy Reeve Miller, who 
expected to be present.

After an excelleiu dinner, speeches 
.?eJe„mari* by Messrs. Rush, DMwortli 
and Reeves, on thc best varieties of seeds 
and the beet methods of fertilizing, the 
names of the different seed firms from 
which the seeds were to be procured and 
other matters relative to the market gar
den business. At the next meeting ot the 
association, which will be held in the 
Labor Temple, In the city, on Saturday, 
April 4, pr.zes will be awarded for the 
best greenhouse produce.

The congregation cf Doer Park 
Presbyterian Church celebrated the

was a£

first anniversary of the opening of the 
prbsent edifice and incidentally the 
fifth anniversary of the induction of 
Rev. George B. McLeod as pastor yes- 
tsiday.

should drop the time limiffcaro^c r, >"ïe, morri!n= eert'ice was taken by 
its offer to Ulster e of Prof Law, df Knox College, who spoke

The Express Wvr ih$at on Joy otfiom the- text St.
are eager to get home rule out of^”'^?1* ’, V'îra1V “JfSUB’" he sald* “had 
way, and it is already anticipated that ^a!ntilin®d his joy even in the face ot 
after the next general election they “^row because of his conviction of 
will act together in the formation of l!*ti reality of God as Father. We may 
a radical-socialist coalition which witl al1r,re ln tliat je>' even tho passing the 
he in.active opposition to the imperial- sr‘mme3t and blackest paths of life by
1st Liberals, represented by Sir Edward rememherinp that Jeaus experienced
Grey and Winston Churchill. and 81111 held fa«t to his faith In the

The Express adds: “The scheme is PAtheihood of God." 
less fantastic than might be supposed Rev" Dr* Andrew Robertson of St. 
Lloyd George’s place in politics will J“mes' Square Church preached in 
soon become dubious. He cànnot hope evening. Special music was ren- 
to lead Liberalism—he has too manv dered by the choir, 
enemies—but as the acknowledged Since moving to the new building 
eader of a socialist intrigue he would at Poxbar an(1 st. ciillr ayenue a yaar 

be sp.cndidly in his element." <>gi, sixty-five more families have
Mox'tbfxt T joined the congregation, which now

t, London numbers over four hundred. The old
"Tbere Sîys ; church was established at the corner

terbv p v! ano.her conference yes- of Yonge and St. Clair in 1872, and
57” to*. George and Pdrl ! c^nly to'w’alk^r^tr^

^yon»Vchurohe*SPread n°rthw*rd'
The Nationalists entered tire , han- 
celior's residence thru the garden and 
left the same way .their object being 
to avoid notice by the newspaper 
Subsequently Mr. 
with Winston Churchill."*

L;°*L* Annual Concert.
ot. John s L.O.L. No. 2045 will hold 

their sixth annual concert arid box co- 
cial on Tuesday evening next in Little's 
H->U. when a good orngrom of musi*** >U1 
wilt be given. Refreslimen's wlll^bd 
served duHne the evening. Rev. R. A. 
Soencer, district iraeter fo** West York 
wl,J b« Present, also T, Clarke. W.tJ , 
and V.. E. Collins, secretary.

Moon and Jeffrey, real estate brokers 
report the este of 200 feet bv 122 feet o* 
land on Dufferin street, east side im
mediately south of Miller avenue, "the pro
perty of W m. Simmons and T«aw-ence 
Scott, to Messrs. Kermedv and Siiver- 
tilorne. at $<r per foot: also 50 feet by 
120 feet on Rnvensden avenue, east side 
111 the township at $40 per foot.

Rev. R. L. Brydge.e w«« the =ueci»l
ra.ffew pre,aeh,e.r ,at St, Chad's Church. 
Dufferin street, last evening, when a 
lArge number of the cbnerrreaHon wefp 
prosent Rev. E. A. Vesev will occupy 
the Dtilplt next Bridav ec*ening 

Drainage t« b«dly needed in the smith, 
ern portion of the township. Yesterday
°'u!nier to t>ie mlld weather, the water
which eon Id find nd Outlet, completely 
surrounded the dwelling house. No no 
Morrison avenue, and formed s Inks y 
the function of Boon end Morrison »v-
road!,, rir<’vcnL''1r’ Peeple from uring the.

¥ i,11
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| of

j-vrPerance
I'^'Vement.

The Interstate corrimeroe commis- 
sion, of which Mr. Knowland te a 
member, has favorably: reported tbff*
” 1)1111 Proposing a flat repeal.

Tlje Knowland minority report 
warned the interstate commerce cdttf- ' 
mittee and members of thè house, tMt ' 
by the provisions of~the-8ims bill It 
would forever foreclose the right of . 
the United States to pass thru the 
canal without-payment of tolls, either 
battleships, revenue cutters, cot Here, 
transports, or other government-own
ed craft. .

were

When Goinq to Montreal Travel Via 
The Fastest Line.

Leaving Toronto 9 a.m. or 10.45 p.m 
daily, arriving MoiitoMI 6.00 p.m. and 
itiO a.m.. respectively, via Grand 
Trank Railway System, over the 
"only double-track route"'

Other good train leaves Toronto 
8.»0 p.m. daily and arrives Mbntreal 
«.0i a.m.

Day train carries parlor-librarv 
cimng car and first class coaches 

Night trains carry cleelrie-krglited 
Pullman sleeping cars and first-class 
coaches, also “club compartment" car 
is operated to Montreal and Pullman 
sleeper tn Ottawa on 10.45 p.m. train 

The above service is the finest in 
every respect and affords the travel
ing public an excellent opportunity of 
reaching Montreal in a most season
able time either in the morning u- 
eventng.

Charged-.wRh.shoplifting ih Eaton's, * Berth reservations and ticket» at 
Kohos • Kalar.; 3.3 *•!">’Arcy. street, was alt Grand Trunk ticket offices, or >,The Women"* Institute will meet at 
arrested .by *D<$iective Armstrong Sat- write C. K. Horning. District Pâasen- ,!”* D* Fer?ïîh’s house on Wednesday 
urday aftft'noon. - *;-. ger Agent, Toronto,. Ont, ^ • S™°|e

I LONOO

Senate
Sask.,

: term

X,car,
v:ar-

PICKERING. HAMILTON HOTELS, Arid Brie 
“don.
1 river
'en the lice 

■W<4s gave

ngstoTT
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5** peep I

kings

tiNoST.o;
'* Aitnj)!»y£

-IN'TOILS FOR SHOPLIFTING Mrïl The members of the Methodist Church 
will hold a tffg Irish concert tomorrow 
n ght in the church hall. Irish readings, 
r-engg and stories will be given by the 
following artists : Frank Watters, Fred 
Fo.ey and Master Will Smith F L
"rtT'JVà e*"Mkf,’* w111 glve an address on 
Canada, while the Rev. E. W. Fink of

ofrCw^?Kd arV?, the Rev* M* E* Sexsmith 
pî-, W hitby wid speak on subjects suit- 
able to the occaeion.
wT!Vt Wor',en> Institute w.’Il v.’slt the 
-Th <b:" u bran<'h tomorrow afternoon.

"bo intend going will meet at the 
heme of Miss M. Richardson at 12.30

HOTEL ROYAL 5*Charged with shoplifting in Simp
son's store, Jbhn * Besten -of- Malvern, 
Ont., was arrested, by. Detective Mur
ray Saturday afternoon.—

Every room furnished with new beds, 
Januari?em4.and^thoroughly redecorate

BEST„ SAMPLE ROOM&.IN CANADA. 
$3.00 and up—American Pfap. <d7st: n*:frr?< $CHARGED WITH SHOPLIFTING

CLAREMONT WE DO TINNINGWHITEVALE
PROMPT DELIVERY

The Canada Metal Co. Ltd. ;
FRASER AVENUE. "lit'

men.
conferred

The Women's Institute wl'.l hold their
85V»*. •* «“Birrell

1P.m,
*4.4

-
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«â LAUGH EVERY TIME THE CLOCK TICKS.”
-
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» MONDAY MORNING
îhb ;tobc®to:.wobld MABGH 16 Î9IÏ 9

•*su" SSSS. fiSSSk FBCESUF CARSON 
PREPARED TO FIGHT

* STOP SPANIARDS $ 
FOR CANAL WORK;

Dust Mixed With Snow
TIFLI8, Russia, March -le. — 

An nn usual phenomenon oc- ' 
c urtOr herè ~an d - adjacent *•
towns today. The sky was cov
ered early In thi 
dark., yellow . till 
Later there was,

Ml• t"t * ‘

Government Interferes in thO 
Importation of Laborers q 

by Contractor,

tiatian Science Doctrine De
clared by New Y orker at 

Massey Hall.' •

Deadlock on Question of Ex- 
cluding Ulster Regarded as 

Unbreakable.
•' *s3 *■ ** " • ■ 1

A. B. Mackay, Prominent in Marine Circles, and James N. 
Gow, of Wholesale Groc ery Firm, Accused of Breach, 
of Law — Girls as Witnesses.

I*
a

fall mixed isritb duati iwhich 
covered: tht ground In tiXthïck 
layer of pistfy irttid. 'The phe- 
nomenonds attributed to storms 
in the Baku district, where 
the wind raised such tre
mendous clouds of dust.

S

FRONTIER*[RACLES EXPLAINED BOTH SIDES ARE FIRM:ardtV Ft 
ition to W< 
Funds.

HELD UP AT
6HAMILTON, March 15.—Sum-

1 , _ . vi . . monees were served cm two prominent
IS Christ Broke No Law in business men, A. B. • Mackay and

James N. Gow, by the police Just be
fore noon on Saturday on charges laid 

. I uhdev section 217 of the criminal code 
I which deals with the keeping of a dis
orderly house. The chargee are laid

ROBERT BOND DIES 
AT ATLANTIC CITY

strong enough for the police to take 
action. -

Mors Men May Be Implicated.
The two men will appear In the po

lice court before Magistrate Jélte 
this morning, when they will be 
manded until Thursday 1 morning.

According to rumors which were 
afloat last night there will be othor 
men summoned in connection with 
this and other cases on 
charges.

Churchill Gives Warning to 
Orangemen of Results of 

- : - . Violence.

Contracts Permit Only Em- § 
ployment of Native Labor * 

on Welland Canal. *MAY BE Cim WAR 
IN LUCKLESS ERIN

Raising Dead to Life 
Again.

re-

>w IN &
■ JWu

Southern Trip Powerless to 
Prolong Life of Elderly 

Liveryman

#

3vidg Grot» 
inue When 
Permits.

«Twenty-seven hundred people as- ,, . ...
gembled In Massey Hall yesterday at- ln connection with alleged happenings
ternddn to hear William D. Mc- I at the home of Mr. Gow at the corner Beth Prominent Citizens.
Crack en of New York give an address of Chariton avenue and Hughson The sumftionses were served on. the 
cri Christian Science. , street Comniainrs have been men individually as they were enteringHe told of thç early day» of the 1 1 -omplamts have been made their, home.at the corner of Charlton
Christian era, when some people be- to the police of the actions of Mac- avenue arid Hughson street on Satu'r- 
lieved that they could cure themselves hay and Gow by a number of young day at noon.
of diseases of tfre body, and the soul by [girls and women, according to a police Both men are prominently known ln 
mwuis of the mind or spirit, but it officer who has been working on the these circles both, in this city and stiv- 
wss *nly in recent years that the c®-*6 for the past month. eral other large Canadian cities. A. B.
teachings of that religion had taken a A tew days ago a warrant was Mackay was, prominently connected 
firm hold on the mind of the human sworn out against a young girl named with the old freight.-steamship corn
ice. He stated that at the present Jennie Smith by her mother, charging pany of R. O. and "A.-B. Mackay. Some
time Christian Science was known the her w'lth vagrancy. The girl was ar- time ago this company sold out to the
world over, and that there was not rested, .and it ts understood that she R. & O. Steamship Co., and later on to
enough Ingenuity in the carnal mind | told a story to the . police which led the Canadian Steamship Company, 
to drive it out of existence or counter- t0 the issuing of summonses against which now controls the greater part of 
act its Influence- The doctrines of I Gow and Mackay. Miss Smith also the freight business on the great lakes.
Christian Science had come to stay. I Informed the police of several othei A. B. Mackay is considered as one of 

A Common Father. young girls and women who are Sup the best navigation men in Canada, and
___ McCracken explained that I posed to be implicated in the case only recently purchased- two boats at

Christian scientific doctrines were pro- The police got In touch with these Cleveland. James N. Gow is connected Ven- Archdeacon Cody discussed tlfe 
ductive of r closer union between men. I srirls and they agreed to appear in with the Maepheraon-Glass Company, Irish hotrie rule question frorri the reli
as they teach tha tthere ts but one court as witnesses. - wholesale grocers. Both Mackay and glous standpoint at St. Paul's Church
God. who is the common father of all. Before the summonses were issued Gow have lived In' Hamilton for, the last night. It was'"the annual church 

1 “In this altruistic age "everyone is try- Deputy Chief of Police Whately, who greater part • of • their - lives, and are service »f the Irish Protestant Benc- 
I in- t0 do something for the rest of has charge of the case, laid the facts about 50 years of age. A few Shears volent Society. •

humanity as well as for himself, and before Magistrate Jells and Crown At- j ago Mrs. Gow secured a separation from The home rule issue was a great and 
this desire to help one another aaiees torney Washington, both of whom tier husband. A. B. Mackay is a widow- many-sided question, said the proach- 
ont of the belief in-one God, who is the were bt'the opinion that the case was | er, his wife having died some years ago. er., It Was too Impartant , and too
father of us all, His children." eaid'the j ______________ :_______________ ________ ... ___ ____________ ________ serious consequences were involved
speaker , ......................................................."' for It to be made a feotbatl by political

“ glicqu re cto COMMITTEE WILL
„„„« 5&SWÜ8S nuuuHUu LflOLH c-nmy PROPOSAI **' M' ~
of God. Tbte Christian Science text Pn n ...... : U* VI/ I 1 1XU1 VUtlL • The Bishop of Down had retered to
book refers to Him as "truth. spirit, 11111 111111111 111 ____ _ the position of the people of Ulster as
soul, mind, principle, love." The LI III H HR fl 11 H II H 111 I -- “a grim determination.” It seemed In.-
speaker then argued that if God was a 11111 fi 11 |lflHllil I 11 I » , - , , . conceivable that armed force Would be
spirit; man who is made in His like- I Ull 111 lllll 1111 HI I London University Considers ueéa against a population of almost a 
nese, must also be a spirit. This Was • million industrious and law-abiding
tar from the prevailing idea of man. —' Plan to round Chair of people because they object, to a rule.

Evil an Illusion. , . , * which, whether rightly
■If we believe that God is love—and Army and : Navy Will Be - Imperial Studies. they believe -would be destructive of

we do—wè must come to. the conclu- I „ . « ' a11 they hold most dear.
Sion that God is not the author of evil. I Greatly Strengthened------ . Avsct ^va Wir.
If God were the creator of evil, it j . .. , LONDON. March IB.—In a paper T was to be part_ of a united
would'be wrong for us to fight against Need Twenty-FlVC H h f .. RHt, . Ireland It must be brought about by
it and medical men, hospitals and ...... read before the British Academy some peaceful persuasion and'not by civil
other Institutions and professions for f Millions. time age, Sydney. Low referred to the war. He .was convinced that the re
in* treatment of disease. would tie '. . . r- appalling' ignorance of the average *°urce® or statesmanship would not
fighting against God. Jesus Christ ' —— Englishman on matters relating to the waj k wi^^iscovered6 No^conceeskms
rtfd to the creator of all evil that he ST. PETERSBURG. March IS.—The "laws, history and geography of the would “ too gre^Ao aî^rt clviTwar
Whât^then iTevV* it^s °a lîe a‘de- conference begun last night between °Z*Tse®f dominions:’ and suggested ; No better immigrant entered Canada 
ception. an illusion regarding the Premier Goremykl^ and hts cabinet JrXnd" îm^r&Æe^s had
truth. If. evil were a truth and a part ministers and the leaders of the chief ,wlth London University. The senate Inched â? church bistort of Canada 
of the creation of God, you could not parties of. the dmna, continued until 0f this university have now appointed t-re such Irish » Rishont
wipe it out, and you might just as int^ïnni an lnfluentiaJ committee to consider nUMoulin Sbllivan atid Carmichael

ayStVSSSA&£SSU'2SX %£2ir%itS^f,S<SJ!£- JZStRtioSSi«liaïïrtshgkns that are tijing to necessity for increased military and a greater opportutiy. fif contributing
»®val credits. v by their lives and by fBe,W**k tit such

It is stated that the army will be ail- uL,1 ciorganizations as the l.P.R.6. by loyalty
increased by 460,000 men, making the Cupta, Sir Harrj Johnston Str Charles to the traditions of their past than' in 
total of the first line of defense, 1.- Z,. Lucas, Prof Sir John MacDonnell, ,ielplns ,n this mohMlng. time ln the 
7001000 men. The extra cost,.it is es- £_fr L. Hearnshaw, gy^ng. ,Lcj»%- :ht8tpry «f-ths Doitinlpn. inW-k
timated, will be 625,000,00» spread’ over 'Jr H-MorgpiL Dr. Parkin. Prof. Pollard thc mdV-’af Tjeneift^Fn®e^eopre.- - ■ .
three years. and W. Pember Reeves.. ■ . rLngw. T. >.

DISCHARGEopArleNT ROBBED.

(Continued From Page 1.)similar An attempt to- flood the Welland die- 
trict with " SpaiUah laborers has been p 
brought to a sudden halt by the gov- • 
eminent immigration authorities ,4ct - jg 

Word was received yesterday tiiat uti°h the advice of the government B 
Robert Bond, who resided at 80 Will- f^r- - wage officer, Mr. M. Compton'* 
cocks street, Toronto, had died at At- ®?d "Hen. T. W Crothers. finister of. % 
lahtic City, where .he had- gone - with More thâin 406 mechanics, and.
hia, ;.Wife In an effdrt to regain -his laborers from Spain, who are alleged « 
S' He wLT%r i^êbeerihlr,* to work on the canal |
many years. the proprietor of a large contracts, are now being held up at the j® 
livery stable. on Sheppard street, bonier. *

bua|DeS8 m!n*ln 1 Thè Vocal labor men were informed « 
the centre of the-city as one. of ;the „ , v ’ ■ ■ .. .. ■ ■ _ , .
most efficient and best regulated, not 9r -this scheme thru the medium of jg 
on£r in Toronto, but in Ontario. Mr. men who are In touch with the Span- S 
Bond’s father was the owner of-the isn-constil In Toronto, and Immediately >- 
business before his son took" charge, set to worfc- gathering information iu 9 

'Mr. Bond had been in ill'liealttr for. connection with the matter. Their * 
some titifc.siid tibout two weeks .ago im'ëktlgàtlons' Resulted in a complete ^ 
he decided to act upon his physician's, verification,of the facts as stated by .-. 
advice and went to , Atlantic City, the informant. Mr. Mnfrtey C. Clark, * 
where he'hoped .to regain his strength, tipstnexs agent of -the local carpenters. M 
He had, however, waited too lpng, apd telegraphed the fair wage officer at $ 
his condltiop became hworse. after - hlfl Ottatvu asklng'hlm whether this whole- .. . 
trip and he failed , vapidly and died gale hiring of foreign labor for Cana- T. 
on Saturday. His wife was présent ât- Sian, Government contracts was a -* 
the lend, which was very.peaceful: Thfe breach" of the fair Wage clause in'tM 
body will be brought to Toronto for con tracts, and was informed that it 
interment. .. •; .- Was; - and a request for more details

Mr. Bond was for many years con- WSL3 ,made by. the government officer, 
neejed with the Western Congrega- Mr. Clark Immediately wired aU lh- * 
tional Church, on Spadirta avenue, and formation to the department of labor, $ 
was always a highly esteemed church- and received a reply - Saturday stating 
man- • - 1 - that -the immigration department, we^-ye

•- moving is the matter. This letter-:* 
telegram was signed by the minister of 
labor.

- : ù-Ui .L» On the Other side the government 
newspapers assert, that Premier As
quith’s scheme is the absolute limit 
of concessions and it not a basis for 
further negotiations.

Winston Spencer Churchill, first 
lord of the admiralty, speaking at 
Bradford, Yorkshire today, said:
;, “It seems to me-that in principiè— 
1 don’.t speak of detail*—that* it is the 
last offer hie . majesty’s -government 
can or, ought to. make.”

Must . Répudiai» Nationalists.
Sir Edward Russell,, who is a close 

friend of Premier Asquith, writing In 
The Liverpool Dally Pbst, of which 
he Is editor, takes a different view. 
He write* : "

*ïn-' non-political clubs everybody is 
confident that Premier Asquith has 
made up his mind to let the National
ists go id that sooner or liter he will 
tell Mr. "Redmond that the only fea
sible home rule Is one with the entire 
exclusion v of Ulster."
. Irish Nationalist newspapers declare 

that John Redmond., the Irish Nation
alist leader in the house of commons, 
arid hie colleagues, could not possibly 
support a,bill containing further sur
renders from the original scheme of 
home rule. .Some of the .Nationalist 
organs tdtterly denounce the Nation
alist members for submitting to Pre
mier : Asquith’s terms.

Little talk ie now heard that' the 
Orangemen's preparations, to ftgBt are 
a gigantic bluff. The Covenanters 
claim to have 90.000 men-.-drilling : ip 
Sir Edward Carson's army, with 60,- 
00(i rifles-and some pieces of artillery.

> The London newspapers are filled 
with pictures of Ulstermen in "clvilari 
clothes, and with rifle and cartridge 
belt's, ' executing skirmish and other 
drills like traiped soldiers.

" Churchill’s Warning.
Winston Spep'cer Churchill, com

menting today in his Bradford address 
on the preparations being made 16 U1 
ster to resist home - rule, said: “The 
first British ,.soldier or coast guard 
who is attacked and killed' by the Or- 

will raise such a.n explosion

Venerable Archdeacon - Cody 
Points Out Grave Nature 

of Situation.
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Feur Hundred Landed,

: ..The local, labor men declare that ... 
400 ■ Spaniards landed In New Tork *S 
Saturday and were held - up, pending ^ 
advice from Ottawa. The men weri - 
hired ■ thru The J. Enoch Thompson • 
Co;, and were part of a large demand v* 
made by the English contractor* who ig 
were awarded Section No. 2 of the y. 
Wellatid- Canal ■ contracte. The name ^ 

iL A i *' v. .• r, r / given in,The Labor. Journal is BaMry, ®Montreal Authorities Con less Ycrburg and Hutchinson, ' with KeadR 
I V.J.- - : . i-v f. . offices atv Westminster, London, .Brig. *Inability to Get L/etinite The government states that this .Work ..

T .rag j ’ itivst - be.done byl. natiyc (abqr ■ aa tar f
1 race or Murderous ■aç; po»sible. The story that there is $ 

_ - - • - v *■"' "* : hot enough tabor of the Character’
" . Viang, r - ,' ' qutrea là denied -by the labor mien,

V j who- have ;s«nt .Organiser J.
Niagara..:in order that any attempt.to « 
land the Spaniards, at that point might * 
be checked. -It' Is stated that. the 
Spaniards ate; more than ,50 per cent, 
carpenters, and will be employèd'ats Con- * 
crete form makers, the mr-Uy of them 
are just ordinary'- laborer*, who art 
wtlllhgjto: work for much lower wages 
than the Canadian laborers.

V Consul Gets Advice.
Thompson, the Spanish 

consul, received-a .telegram from Hon j 
Mr. zCrothers Saturday, , saying that 
the bringing in Of. the men. tvould c6iv 
flict with, contractors' agreements 
with their government.' Mr. Thompson 
It, writing to Snaln of tbe govern- 
r.-. -nt’a attitude, if'à"said that màriy 
itimdrede more ' were to bé brough, 
from Spain.

.There are at present 3000 Spaniard* 
in Canada. They are employed chiefly 
on raliwaj- construction. - - -

Provided the 400 men who left New 
York for Welland Saturday, can com
ply with the regular immigration re
quirements, they will not be kept out 
of Canada, was the opinion of Mr. 
Thompson.

fc
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or wrongly.
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in this -country as: the Tories little ap
preciate; arid It will shake the foùrida- 
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PerÔy Hoiden Jllingworth, the chief 
Liberal -whip iii the house of .cpmmons, 
speaking at', the same meeting, said 
thei'e would he «no general election, un
til the home rule for Ireland, the 
Weleli disestabli'shmemt and the plural 
voting.bfl'ls had bden' passed by parlia
ment . - Î . : •

I
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MONTREAL, March Ip.--After fool

ing superior ^numbers « of poiipe twice 
when the - gang Wight ' hâve 'beer, 
caught with comparative eas<;, th 
Montreal gunmen have ndw “enjoyed 
five full' days of, liiberlv. .and the whole 
detective force of the city is at a loss 
tj> know If «-or when -or how they will 
capture the bandits.

The throe waiited riien were said to 
have been sighted at Three Rivers. 80 
miles east of here, but th'e three were 
found to be simply out-of-works beat
ing their way to Montreal.. An un
known man, who threw himself into 
the St. Lawrence yesterday and re
fused to save himself when a ro,pe was 
pitched to him. Is said to have been 
one of the fugitives.

Chief Criropeau will consult Mayor 
Lavellee tomorrow with a view to of
fering a reward for Information that 
may lead to the arrest of either Fou
cault. Beauchamp or Bourref.
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A Concept of Spirit.

The speaker went on to prove that 
noted that

L DISPUTE OVER WAGES. I
man was a spirit and 
physicists were gradually arriving at 
the conclusion that matter after being 
subdivided' Into atoms, when ’ further
subdivided, resolved Itself into force « ...... -
and energy. "The concept of matter,'" SENTIMENT NOT OlVtQEl
Ihè s*ld, “is gradually giving way to --------- \
the concept of force, and there is no LONDON. March 16.—A despatch to 
doubt that later the concept of force The Daily Telegraph from St. Peters- 
will ÿlve way to the concept of spirit, burg says the conference between the 
This W what physicists are gradually premier and his cabinet ministers and 
finding out and what Christian Scien- members of the duma showed unanimity 
tints believe." . [of sentiment on the part if all the

God Not Responsible. political parties ln line with Russia's
Assuming that evil came from God, resolution to keep abreast tit the strong- 

Mr. McCracken stated that th order est military nations. Hew the money 
for Christ to have performed the will be found to accomplish this purpose 
miracles mentioned in the Bible, Is still undeclded.the correspondent says, 
namely, curing the man who was sick [but he adds, that the projects mooted 
with the patsy, the centurion’s servant, [are tobacco and naphtha monopolies to 
calming the raging sea, He would have replace the loss caused by the alcohol 
had $o break tfie law of God, and He | reform meaames. < •
came, not to break but to fulfil the 
law-. In raising the dead to life Christ 
did not break the law, as He knew 
that God was the eternal life, and He 
merely made practical demonstration 
of this upon the: human body. It was 
the aim of Christian Scientists to do 
likewise.

.«ar’æssœ
Wereley and bis eon, Willard XV ereley. 
sued Waiter Arbuthnot, proprietor Of 
a -sawmill1 at Northfteld Station, for 
$6.00 for wages. The Wcr'eleys were 
part at a g-ang of men engaged in 
loading lumber lor Mr. Arbuthnot, and 
they claimed', $1.7» per day for work. 
Mr. Arbuthnot paid the men off at 
$1.50 per day. Nearly twenty wit
nesses were -heard. Judge Liddell .dis
missed the action, and commented on 
the profit tl\c Ottawa and New York 
Railway derived' ont of the action. He 
also stated that It would pay both 
employer and employe if ttiey made 
bargains à little clearer In drawing 
them up in future. J. A. Chisholm 
apt>^ared for ithe platptiff, Geo. A. 
Stiles fox. defendant. ,

rV
J.

PLAN TO DEVELOP 
ANCIENT COLONY

SENTIMENT NOT 01
CORNWALL, March 15, Duncan 

Hayes, aged about 64 years, who bad 
been a patient' In ft Cornwall insti
tution for some time, was .discharged, 
and while waiting for a train to take 
him home to Dalkeith, .became- in
toxicated, Two tramps who were 
lounging .around the Grand Trunk 
station, took Hayes in hand and 
led him to the stone crusher yard; 
where they rifled bis pockets of $5.00 
and left him there to the mercy of the 
weather. Some neighbors notified the 
police, and Officer Crites brought him 
to the police " station. He was sent 
down for five days to sober up. One 
of the tramps was captured later by 
Officer Seymour. He gave his ■ name 
as Charles Johnston. He said his pal 
had made off on a night train. He 
claimed he did not know who his 
chum was, they having met on the 
road at Coteau.

ther agreed to" ; 
»y time on qr <
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THO WIFE IS BEATEN
SHE PLEADS FOR HUSBAND.

GUELPH, Ont., March 15.—Peter 
Driscoll, who lives on Bay Street, 
went home very drunk a few nights 
ago and beat- his wife into insensi
bility, and so badly that she was un
able. to appear, against him in court 
until Saturday. She pleaded hard for 
her husband’s release, but Magistrate 
Watt sentenced him to ten days In jail 
and to five lashes of the cat of nine 
tails, and if he appears before him 
again on a similar charge the dose 
will be' doubled. The Driscolls have 
nine children, the youngest an infant 
of four months. ’ ;;

, ST. JOHN’S. Nfld., March 15- 
Much interest was expressed today in 
the efforts of the colonial government 
to negotiate a loan of $2-000,0.00 for 
railroad development to which the'ad
ministration is pledged. Sir Edward 
Morris, the premier, left for London 
yesterday by way of New York, and 
Governor W. E. Davidson will leave 
direct for Liverpool on Wednesday.for 
the purpose of trying to raise the 
money.

Before Sir Edward left the appoint
ment was announced of Richard An
derson Squires as minister of justice, 
succeeding Donald Mortson, who de
clined reappointment. Sydney Darius 
Blandford was also reappointed min
ister of agriculture. Both filled empty 
places in the legislative council, and 
tool: portfolios that: have been Vacant 
since MoriBOn'and Blandford were de
feated in the gdnoral election " last 
November. " ; - %.

FLEMING BEAT BLANDMONTREAL MATTER 
ON MUTABLE

HAD LONG RECORD MONTREAL, March 16.—Last night 
Franltfe Fleming, the bantamweight 
champion of Canada forced George 
Bland of Toronto to quit at the end 
of the second round of a scheduled 
ten ' round bout. Fleming was too 
clever for h1s former town mate, who 
soon showed that he had not recovered 
from his accident of a year agd.

POPULAR HEALER DEAD

CORNXVALL. March . 15—Word was 
received hère today that Thomas 
Quinlan, a. native of Stottsville, Que.. 
who was known iu Cornwall, died at 
Syracuse yesterday, at the 
years. Thomas Quinlan was ' section 
foreman for the Grand Trunk, at Maa- 
sena for several years, and, while there, 
demonstrated .what appeared to be 
peculiar power in healing" people, and 
he was1 so much in demand for this 
.purpose that he gave up ills railroad 
work and devoted himself exclusively 
to this business. Many people in M as
sena claim to have been cured of long
standing maladies by Mr. Quinlan’s 
manipulation. He made no charge for 
his services, but his Income was a large 
one from donations made by his 
patients. Several of the medical fra
ternities tried to prevent him from 
practising, on the ground that he did 
not have a license, but they could riot 
force him out bf business. He is sur
vived by his 
brothers and two sisters in Stottsville, 
Que., and one sister in Pittsfield, ^Mass.

DROWNED IN CIStERN.

Board of Trade Wants Lower 
Rate on Grain Hand

ling.

Charles De Marco Dead at 
Central Prison—Was 

Incorrigible.

SENT BACK TO MONTREAL

CORNWALL, March 15. — Joseph 
Adelard Berthiaume, thc young man 
arrested here on a charge of vagrancy, 
has been released from jail and sent 
hack- to Montreal, Berthiaume had been 
acting strangely here for several days, 
and was locked up for safe keeping.
He claimed to have escaped from 
Longue Point Asylum two years ago, the.Central prison. Saturday evening

had been a patient for eight chargé, according to the .- police, ap- 
year*. He said his home was in bord, I - . : ■ . _ ", ,
Que., but enquiry made there by Chief Peared to be a .confirmed criminal, and 
of Police Smyth elicited the fact that no matter how many chances were 
he had not been there for the past given 'him, would eventually -wander 
twelve years. He came to Cornwall I of. the straight and narrow potli again, 
from Montreal. He was supplied with 
a ticket and sent back.

ACCUSED OF WOUNDING
Charged with wounding Arvo Malmi 

of 360 West Richmond street, William 
Joklnen of 2 Drummond place was 
arrested by Officer 133 on Saturd*5 
evening. According to Malmi, Joklnen 
struck him with a pair of scleaagi, 
almost severing bis ear.

age of 52
DIED FROM FALL.

As a result of a" fall of ten feet down 
an elevator shaft at the Harris Abat
toir over a month ago, Pauscha Pat- 
rock. 562 Perth .avenue, died in the 
Western Hospital yesterday. Pat- 
rock was working- in the building at 
night and In walking from one section 
of the works to another fell Into an 
unllghted shaft. Thc body was con
veyed to the morgue where Dr. 
Thompson will open an Inquest today.

WOMEN’S CANADIAN CLUB.

Mrs. Schaffer, of. .Banff, will give an 
illustrated lecture on “A Trip Thru the 
Dominion Parks by Pack Train” this 
afternoon at the Y.W.C.A. Hall, Mc
Gill street,, at the close of the annual 
business meeting of the Women's Can
adian Club. The annual meeting will 
begin at 4.15.

When the Dominion Railway Com
mission meets at Ottawa today con
sideration will be given' the applica
tion of the Montreal Board of Trade, 
on,behalf of the Montreal Corn Ex
change Association, for an order di
recting tbe G. .T. R. to put into effect 
at its. Montreal elevator the 
charge and conditions for elevation, 
storage and loading of grain into cars 
as are ln force at its elevators at 
Georgian Bay ports.

The board wilt also require 
-way.companies to justify the increas
ed charge for exclusive use of draw
ing rooms and compartments in 
sleeping and parlor cars.

TWENTY-NINE BODIES RE
COVERED.

Charlie de Marco, a criminal with a
long record, died of heart disease lh

TO BE TRIED FOR SHOOTING.

LONDON. March 16—Rocco Meti*. 
the foreigner charged with the shoot
ing of William Skingley arid Hector 
MiUer, two hydro-electric linemem in 
the Hotel Harrison bar on the night 
of March .8, will come up for trial -be
fore Judge MacBetb at 11 o'clock next 
Saturday morning. He appeared be- . 
fore, tbe judge yesterday morning and

He pleaded 
not guilty.to all charges laid against 
him.

same
STILL BIG DEMAND

FOR FREE CLOTHING- Most notable among the -list of 
crimes was the charge of murder laid 
against hint about ten years ago. when 
a man named Hogan was stabbed to 
death in a barroom brawl in the ward.

CORNWALL, March 15.—At a meet- For this Charlie was tried and con
ing of the advisory industrial commit-1 victed, but a new trial was allowed 
tee, it was decided to close the term and his lawyer got him out of trouble, 
o* Friday evening, March 37. It is the Later he was given a stretch in jail 
intention to invite the town council | for highway robbery, .and when he died 
and the citizens to be present on the was doing two years in the Central for 
closing night. The advisory commet-1 theft 
ciai committee will also close the 
evening classes on the 27th. The at
tendance at the Industrial classes now 
*verag„ about 250. The average for 
the year will be considerably over J00.

lition. 5 ’** the ratl-Supèiintendent Davis of the Yonge 
Street Mission states that there is stilt a 
great demand for èlothlng, especially 
among women and children. The 
clothing supply at the mission has been 
exhausted. Thursday has been ap
pointed as the clothing day for women 
and children. Hundreds of needy appli
cants., will gather at the hall, 381 Yonge 
street, on that date. A phone message 
to Superintendent Davis, Main 3546, will 
receive prompt attention.

Five hundred and fifteen hungry men 
lined up, three deep, on Yonge street 
yesterday morning for the free 8 o’clock 
breakfast. Rev. R. J. D. Simpson of 
Carlton - Street Methodist Church gave 
a brief address.

The mission is feeding over 500 every 
day at thc noon' lunch, and aiding .986 
families.
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FIRE DAMAGES RESIDENCE.ST- LOUIS, Mo- March 15.—Three 
bodies were removed from the ruins 
of the Missouri Athletic Club fire to
day, bringing the total of dead recov
ered to. twenty-nine.

MEDALS FOR PUPILS.
CORNWALL, March 15—The execu

tive of the Blindas Teachers' Institute 
has decided to offer two medals for the 
1914 • Junior high school entrance ex
amination. One will be given to the 
candidate making the highest aggre
gate of marks in the four villages of the 
township. The other will be given 
to the candidate making the highest 
marks in the four townships.

FIRE - IN BAPTIST CHURCH.
LONDON. March 1»,—Overheated 

steampipes paused an outbreak of fire 
In the Talbot street Baptist Church 
today, The damage did not exceed 
about $250 and services were held as 
usual.

i>v
Nearly $1000 damage was dopa, by 

fire to the brick residence 
Wright avenue, occupied by $. k 
Minisrd, and owned by IV. J. Michael, 
at 9 o’clock last evening. The 'darii- ’ 
age is about evenly divided between 
building and contents. The cause of 
the tire is unknown.

RE-OPEN WOLFE ISLAND CANAL.

KINGSTON. March Tô.-—Re-opening 
of Wolfe Island Canal is advocated and 
marine men have asked W. F. Nickle.. 
M.P., to requeat the government to 
dredge out the old waterway so a* to 
permit easy access between Kingston 
and Oape Vincent. N.Y. - -

BARTENDER MUST 
BE BRITISH SUBJECT

John Langridge
Word was received in the city yes

terday that John Langridge, formerly 
of London- Ont- was drowned on Sat
urday In a western city. Mr. Langridge 
lived in Toronto for some, years arid 
was ir. the insurance business. He 
was about thirty years of age. The 
meagre details which have arrived are 
to the effect that he was skating and 
went thru thin ice.

ST. MARY’S, March 14.—Word has 
been received here .of :tne death of 
Jacob Chambers of North Eàsthope

While Mr-

Dead. at 295

by accidental drowning.
Chambers was assisting his son to do 
the chores at the barn, he fell into 
cistern from which he. was drawing 
water. His son later discovered the 
body floating on the water. Mr. Cham
bers was 67 years of: age. and had re
sided on the farm all. bis life. He is 
survived by a widow and grown-up 
family.

PROPOSE CIGARETTE CLINIC.

LONDON, March 15.—London may
I St. Catharines Liquor Men 

«4ïïr„, £ Muet Now All Be Natur-
fiwET Unlon are behlnd the! ' alized.

a

20TH WELLINGTON RIFLES
IN ANNUAL MEETING.

GUELPH, Ont., March lj—The an
nual riieetihg of the 20th Wellington 
Rifles was held at Elora Saturday, 
with Col. Hodglns of London. D.S.O., 
in attendance. It was decided to fall 
into line with the plans of the first 
division and attend the annual camp 
at Goderich, commencing on Aug. 17. 
Lieut.-Col. J. J. Craig will again be 
in command of the regiment at this 
camp after which he will retire, his 
time having expired.

re
POSED AS POLICE OFFICER.

!
G.T.R. DESPATCH ER PROMOTED.

LONDON, March 15.—F. A. Rather- 
ford, chief dispatcher of the GranC 
Trunk here, has been promoted to the 
postion os train- master with head
quarters at Chicago. His connection 
■with the London vivtolon dates back 
20 years. - ■ :■______ __ •

■ On the serious charge of personat
ing a police official, Edward Gallagher, 
64 Power r 6 eet. was arrested by De
tective Wallace Saturday evening. Ac
cording to the police. Gallagher visited 
houses of til-repute and gained admit
tance by- posing as a police official anti 
promising police protection for the in
mates.

LONDON MAN DROWNED.
. ST. CATHARINES. Ont., March 15.

I liarch-15.—Word was re- —jn future the St. Catharines license
■ ee:ved here today of the drowning in 

ln? toaskatchenan River, near Her- 
I ZH' Sask- on Friday, of J. N. Lan- 
H formerly employed by the HU- .

ton and Erie Loan and Savings Co. in board on Saturday night adopted a re- 
London. Mr. Langridge was crossing solution to this effect when L. R. Lan- 
lae river with a companion in a sleigh ham, who up until a short time ago 
Then the ice gave way. His compart- ran an hotel in Hamilton, was refused 
Km was saved ' a transfer of the license for the Man

sion House which he had purchased 
KINGSTON TAX RATE 23'/g MILLS, subject to the transfer.

The board also took exception to the 
fact that Lan ham lived under the 
name of Lewis, that of his grandfa
ther. The transfer fee will not be re
turned to him. This is the first trans
fer that has been refused in St. Cath
arines in many years. Lanham, altho 
he has lived in Canada for several 
years, has never been naturalized. He 
ie a native of the United States.

KINGSTON ICE COMPANY
SUES M.H.O. FOR LIB1L.

commissioners will not issue a license
to any hotel proprietor or a bartender 
who is not a British subject. The KINGSTON. March 15.—The Kltie*- ■ 

ton Ice Company ha» -entered suit for 
libel against Dr. W. A. McCarQjÿ til 
the board of health, as a result of the 
Statement alleged to have been made 
by Dr. McCarthy; referring to.-the com
pany and its method of storing log.

hotels.
INDUSTRIAL SCHOOLS BOARDOYALI OFFERS HORSES FOR SALE.

CORNWALL. March 15.—Hugh 
Leltch of Cornwall is going out of the 
horse breeding business and is offering 
his three stallions for sale- First 
Daterai th Is a Clydesdale bay, with 
white markings; Gay Falconer a 
Hackney stallion, arid the thorobred 
stallion Mesmerist, winner of $42.000, 
ts a two-year-old. a prize-winner at 
Ottawa and Montreal. All three are 
flrst-claes animals.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
board of management of the Industrial 
Schools Association at Toronto will be 
held in the city hall on Wednesday 
aftemotin at 4.45.

New King’s Printer

OTTAWA, March 15.—J. 
B. Tache of St. Hyacinthe, - 
Que., has been appointed 
King’s printer, in succession 

j to the late W. G. Parmelee.

DIED IN DAUGHTER'S ARMS.
LONDON, March 15.—Mrs. Augustus 

Northcott of 944 Princess avenue, 
while returning With her daughter in 
a cab from a visit to friends outside 
the. city this evening, suddenly fancied 
she saw a bright light shining ahead 
and aimo 
collapsed
arms befofL/ a doctor could be reach
ed. St^e was over 70 years of age.

ied with new W 
roughly redecorj
3MS - IN CANA 
merlcsn Pfap.: ■.

>MARRIED IN KANSAS»
CORNWALL. March 16.—WordlM 

been received here that Dan. A. Mc
Donald. son of the late. John H. Mc
Donald, of Cornwall, was married at 
Buckltn, Kansas, to Mise Clare Win
ters. Mr. McDonald left Cornwall- tat 
Bucklin about six years —

KINGSTON.- March loo.—Kingston's 
{»$ rate will be 23t, mills, the same as 
11 has been for many years. ARRESTED FOR THEFTINNI KINGSTON MAN DEAD.

KINGSTON, March 15.—David Me- 
employed by the Edison "Electric

PjWerboyo, died of pneumonia

Charged with theft, Nathan Klaurntz, 
159 Huron street, was arrested oy De
tective Taylor on Saturday evening. A. 
Bluomsteln is the complainant

immediately afterward 
dfed in her daughter’selivery

létal Co. I
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Vp up
, Confer About Germany

ST. PETERSBURG, March 14*
,—Premier Goremykin. and , his 
cabinet ministers today held a 

' secret meeting with the leaders 
of the chief parties of the du
ma,and 65 .members of.the du-, 
rim. The newspapers declare 
the conference concerned the si- 

, tnation between Russia and 
Germany and. national defence.
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{To be found on page 113 of “Heart Songs”)

file popular idea of this song, which pictures the two lovers coming through tt field 
re, is a peculiar error. *\
} , ^5° 'n the songis a liU^> river in Scotland, and “To Meet a Body Cornin’ Thru

the Kye meant to meet ynnerrfie crossing the river on the stepping-stones. Any lad
meeting a lassie crossing <|n the stepping-stones was privileged to exact a toll of kisses.

Description of Book
More than 20,000 people from all over the world contributed their favorite songs. 
Over four years were required to gather the correct words ami 

plete collection. music of the com-

Some of them-Folk Songs-now published for the first time. Manv others 
before included in a general collection. •

Excels all other collections in completeness and accuracy.
for nBxeTfo^e^foMhnfi80!1?16 <<an <mg" Man> harmonized and arranged

A fund uf t-ntei-tainmeufill

h ud of old friends and the personal recollections attached to manv of them
Stiff covers and especially bound so the book will remain open flat at any page.
Every reader is entitled to a copy. P °

_ 4°° Songs-Every Song a Gem
The only Song Book with a Soul. Yours for SIX COUPONS and the cost of distri- -

never

bution. .-"V -
get this beSr^kltMXeFPMEed e'SeWhere “this iss"=. "hich explains how to
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representatives of the affiliated so
cieties have been voting since Novem- 
lier, and the officers, with the excep
tion of Mrs. J. L. Hughes, one of the 
vice-presidents, proceeded to vote the 
Equal Krancliise League a "nuisance," 
and to expel 1t from the National As
sociation.

SUFFRAGE LEAGUE 
RENT BY FACTION

serious trouble and litigation before a 
title can be cleared. This line of work 
is rapidiy becoming a specialty and 
while a great many Toronto law offices 
depend on students to keep up this 
end of the business, some of the best 
lawyers do this work personally.

Another common error in titles is a 
wrong description of the property in
volved. For instance, the l direction 
may be given as north, whereas it 
should be south, or the wrong lot num
ber mentioned in outlining the prop
erty’s situation. While no doubt a 
great many =t>f these mistakes are
caught in the registry offices, quite a .
number have been entered into the c.fic Rail^y wHl spend m the wc. thi, 
books and unless rectified are liable ^inee" ‘ J' Vln'

to be the cause of considerable trouole Most of the money appropriated, to 
and possibly loss. carry out this year’s 'improvement pro-

in New York and the other American gram will be expended in British Colum- 
cities the system of guaranteeing a bia, finishing the double tracking opera- 
title is becoming popular and most of lions. In addition, the company pas 
... transferrin!!- is done about six hundred miles of new line tothe real estate transferring is done ronstruct on thc prairies. While there
thru the large law firms .w ho handle wil[ ,)c a large expenditure on construe-
real estate work exclusively. If for any tlon the heavy cost Will be for rills
reason a cloud is found on the title of j and new ties, Mr. Sullivan announced, 
a client, the company protects his ! There arc to be no new undertakings 
interests and pays all costs of the ; except the prairie lines.

necessary proceedings to have 
cloud removed. This method carrle» 
with it a certain amount of confidence 
to the land purchaser and one of the 
greatest features is the comparative!» 
small fee charged for the servj.ee.

CLAIM STUDENTS 
ARE INCOMPETENTI

vk
lï‘ BrHEHETTAD.WUEL/ffRT

DOMESTIC SCIENCE LECTURER<^rrrrj g^r~yir~-4>j
fr

C. P. R. WILL CARRY OUT
BIG IMPROVEMENTS

f

HoCanadian National Union.j^ew Party Formed by lu- 
surgents Supported by 

Thousand Women.

Realty Brokers Object to Em
ployment to Search 

for Titles.

Their right to do this is question- 
but they declare that their officers alone 
not mattej- much. The situation Is 

i I his: The officers of the so-called 
National Association have ceased to 
represent the-local suffrage societies, 
but they declare that their officers 
have the right to vote, and they refuse 
to vote to hold an annual meeting to 
elect new officers, so the vicious circle 
is complete. The situation tin March 
12 was undemocratic and hopeless. 
The progressive members adjourned 
at Mrs. Hughes' request to Tier home, 
and there decided to organize a—new 
National Association, probably under 
the name of the Canadian National 
Union of Woman Suffrage Societies. 
No asociation could actually be or
ganized that night as the representa
tives have naturally to consult their 
local societies, hut there is no doubt 
whatever as to the result. The Equal 
Franchise League, the Beaches 'Pro
gressive Club, the Teachers’ Suffrage 
Society, 
frage

- VANCOUVER, March 14.—Twenty mil. 
lion dollars, exclusive of, terminal ex- 
pendltures in this dty. is approximately 
the amount of money the Canadian Pa.

Carrots for Beauty
zz w F you eat car rots--your hair will, never turn gray,” is the declaration 
*• I made by a local society woman. “If you carry a buckeye in your - 

J, trousers pocket,” retorts a would-be-wise editor, "you will never 
have rheumatism.” For aJl we know, there may be virtue^in the 

buckeye, but there is positive truth in the statement about carrots, for they 
contain a*great amount of iron and sulphur and are tonic in their action oil 
the human system.

A very famous French beauty advised carrots for the complexion some Since law offices received a good fee
for this service these complaining 
broker are of the opinion that 
stricter supervision of a student's work 
should be made.

Searching a title is often a hard task
Perhaps you will have to work up a liking for this vegetable before you and the least bit of carelessness on the 

will want it for a steady diet. The Frbnch style or cooking them is tempt- part of the searcher is liable to cause 
ing. Select email carrots, as these are most tender, tho at this season all _^—
carrots are too strong for table use unless blanched. Scrape and cook ten--------------------------------------------------------
der in beef-or other meat broth. Cut in rounds half an inch thick, add a 
little cream and butter to the liquor and thicken it frith' Cornstarch. When 
the right consistency, return the cut carrots to it and season with salt, pep
per and a dash of nutmeg.

Lady Washington cabbage is a dish containing carrots. The recipe s 
found in “365 Dinner Dishes.” Shred a small head of cabbage and simmer 
it in salted water. Cut a cooked whole carrot in fancy rounds, using a 
knife and scissors or a vegetable cutter. Butter timbale molds and place 
the slice of carrot in the bottom, and when the cabbage has cooked twenty 
minutes, drain it and pack it into the mqfdi. Place in the oven -ten minutes 
and turn them out carefully à round baked corned beef or serve alone with 

I white sauce.

!

BREWED MANY MONTHS That manv of the junior represen • 
16-lives of law offices are incompetent 
to make a satisfactory search of a title 
lo property, is the complaint that has 
been voiced by several realty brokers.

w
■

Three Toronto Clubs Launch 
Movement for New Na

tional Association.

as

years ago and now there is a carrot beauty diet with many followers. 
As all vegetables lose some pf their valuable minerals in cooking, the 
proper way to eat carrots for b'eauty and health is to grate them, season 
with salt and pepper and eat them raw.

■ Declaring that the Canadian Na
tional Suffrage Association, which has 
'been the governing body of all suffrage 
■societies in Canada, is unprogressive 
and has bound Itself up with the mili
tant suffragettes and a small clique of 
Toronto women who have the a fieri rs of 
the association. . under their thumb, 
.three Toronto suffrage clubs 
separated from the parent society and 
will next week form the Canadian Na
il icnal Union of Woman Suffrage So-

-
S3

and the Junior Suf- 
ali of Toronto,- 

have already signified their intention 
to join the new association when 
formed. The other suffrage societies 
have been notified by lettergram of 
the situation, and -asked to send de
legates to Toronto for March 24 to 
an organization meeting to adopt a 
constitution and to elect' officers.

Feeling of Hope Now.
There is a feeling of hope in the i 

air. The «ause of woman s suffrage j tables into Julienne strips or straw’s. This little device costs about fifteen 
in Canada has been kept bàck by its cents and adds greatly to the attractiveness of many vegetable garnishee, 
want of a forward policy and repre- Savory carrots are made with its hetp. Scrape, then slice, tender car-

lea4cr®-. A} !asl a,ter many rots into straws; cook -three to five minutes in boiling salted water. Drain 
nize the oldnorganizatfon fromr!n- carefully’ s0 ** I10t t0 break » trips. Season with salt and pepper and 
side, the progressive forces have been a onion juice. .Onion salt may be used for season, but if it is omit thc

“driven out. Their concsiences pre usual salt, 
clear, their hopes high and their de
termination strong to carry on 
educational and constitutional cam
paign, which will end in the recogni
tion of women’s right to full citizen
ship.
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At- the head of the new- movement is

There is a cutter on the market that slices potatoes and other v eg tithe Equal Franchise League, of which 
Mrs. L. A. Hamilton is the president. 
Lettergrams have been sent to all the 
suffrage clubs.jn Canada, asking that 
they become members of the new 
ganization, and that they offer sug
gestions for a constitution for the new 
club. That the new organization will 

the suffrage

I
or-

Return -the seasoned carrots to the fire with a little butter, shake them 
until hot and brown. Pile them in a heap in the centre of a platter and 
place fresh green peas seasoned with butter around them.

Hungarian carrots are a delightful change from our insipid ways of 
preparing them. This recipe deserves à trial for it is highly recommended 
and truly new : Scrape and blanch enough carrots to equal a quart. When 
tender drain and cut in sections or half-inch strips. Place in a saucepan 
and add one-half a cup of vinegar, three-fourths of a cup of sugar, one 
tablespoon of butter. Simmer gently until the vegetable is transparent. 
This recipe is sometimes called carameled carrots.

an
act as an impetus to 
movement in Canada is acknowledg
ed by 'both factions.. In the new orga-

socie-nization four Toronto suffrage 
ties have signified their Intentions of 

The Beaches Progressive DOLLAR COULD BUY 
MORE FOOD THEN

uniting:
- club, the Teachers’ Suffrage Society 

and the Junior Suffrage Club, along
with the Equal Franchise League, 

insurgents Make Statement.
Mrs. W. R. Lang, who has been pro

minent among those responsible for 
•the division, Saturday mayîe the fol
lowing statement relative to the split:

Most people 
-been a Canadian Suffrage Association ; 
for many years, v^hich doubtless did 

much good spade work,
cause is not always a guarantee

Yale Professor Wishes Money 
Was Worth as Much as in 

Ninety-Six.
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>-:j [CONDUCTED BY.y,
BEFORE CANADIAN CLUBBut devotion E!NUD/EKYio a

<,f business ability, and so it has prov

ed in this case. Irving Fisher Will Speak To
day—A “High Cost" 

Agitator.

I
The old national as- ( TOD

HD
reorganized in 1912 and n CONDUCTED BY i^ociatlon was 

obtained a charter from thc govern- j' 
ment in May of that year, but it has 

fulfilled ordinary business for-,

O'

never
malities of an incorporated society 
nor adopted a constitution arranging 
for annual meetings, proper election of 
officers and executive, regularly au
dited accounts, eac. In recent years 
devoted and able women have come 
out for the enfranchisement of women

•t-
Professor Irving Fisher of Yale-; who 

is expected to arrive in Toronto 
morning to address the Canadian Club, 
is considered by many to be the great
est 1 iv ing authority on questions re- 
lating to the, very aggravated problem 
of the cost of living.

He began an agitation about 18 
months ago for the establishment of an 
international commission to invest i - 
gate the causes of the upward trend 
of prices and the uossibility of apply- 

^ international consent some gen- 
erai remedy. His scheme was made 
the subject of a. commendatory mes
sage to congress by President Taft, 
who asked for $20.000 to enable the 
United States to take the lead in this 
world-wide investigation. It is ex
pected that congress will take the mat
ter up shortly and that the first inter
national conference will be held in the 
United States during the present year.

Prof. Fisher’s work for the
has brought him 

world-wide reputation. He was chair
man of President Roosevelt’s commit
tee of 100 to promote public health. 
On Saturday, Dr. Hastings, M.H.O.. 
expressed himself as delighted that 
Dr. Fisher -whs coming to Toronto. No 
man, lie sàid, had done more valuable 
Work titan he anil his visit would nut 
fail to be of the first, importance. An 
untiring student and worker, Prof. 
Fisher some years ago himself lost 
his health. His physicians fearôd that 
hr would never again be able to re
sume his work, -but three years' rest 
rehabilitated his constitution. Ho tells 
his friends that the circumstances did 
much to increase his sympathy for 
those suffering from disabilities of all 
kinds, illness, poverty or ignorance, 
and deepened his desire to study meth
ods for leveling up human conditions.

Prof. Fisher is an advocate of what 
has been termed “the elastic dollar." 
Briefly, the idea is. that what ts want
ed is a dollar that will buy as much 
bread and butter now as it would in 
1896.

Some Points to Remember 
About Ydur Annuals

The Little Baby’s Food.this l

T-he food for the first two weeks 
should be in the proportion of one part 
milk to five parts water; from six 
weeks to three months, one part milk 
to three of water; three months to 
four months,one of milk to two of water; 
four months to nine months,^talf milk 
and half water or gruel.

It is usuaally best to make up the 
entire supply in the morning. If raw 
milk of known origin is used and can 
be obtained^fresh twice a day, it might 
be advirable to prepare half the sup
ply at one time. When there is un
certainty concerning the purity of the 
milk it should be pasteurized, orHin-

As a help lo those of our gardeners 
who are really and truly amateurs, 
we are giving a few points about the 
general characteristics of some of the 
commoner annuals.

For instance, those that will thrive 
best in thc shade, are the following: 
Pansy, violet, musk, digitalis, myosotis 
(unless you can promise 
plenty of moisture in the sun), ferns, 
columbine and snapdragon (these two 
are biennials), also Canterbury bells, 
larkspur (annual), popples, some of the 

tribe, tuberous begonias, 
hardy primrose and auriculas.

Now this does not mean that these 
plants named will not grow in the 
full sun. For instance take the well- 
known myosotis or forget-me-not. 
This plant undoubtedly does best in 
the full sunlight. If you can- abso
lutely. guarantee a constant surface 
moisture to the thread-like roots, that 
reach scarcely more than three or four 
inches below the face of the earth. 
For in the full suit, unless these roots 
are well wetted, the plants will simply 
curl up before your eyes and wither 
away.

Here are some splendid long-stem
med flowers from seed, that the bou
quet lover may keep in mind : 
sulthn, mourning bride, carnations and 
pinks, columbines and nicotlnia, pop
pies, marigolds, sweet peas, scarbiosa 
and candytuft, verbenas, stocks and 
zinnias.

The following are droopjhg plants, 
suitable for vases, hanging baskets, 
veranda boxes and'such like: Sweet 
alysum, asparagus sperengi, petunias, 
oxalis (from little bulbs), lobelia and 
musk and myosotis, "nasturtiums, ca
lendula.

And there may be some old fashion
ed ones who still love to cut “Ever
lastings.” Here is a list : 
tlm, edelweiss, globe amaranth, hon
esty or money plant, gypsophilia pa- 
nicula glid rhodanthe.

And lastly, here are some plants 
with beautiful and ornamental leaves, 
valued solely for their foliage: Coleus, 
puisa, marvel of Peru, amaranth us, 
ricin up, cinerraria, euphorbia var. and 
perill,-:,.

To both these last classes may be 
added the various grasses.

wsuffrage societies have 
formed from Vancouver to 'New 

leaders asked

in Canada:
othbeen

BrunsVick and their 
that their societies be affiliated to the 
national, and given " one representa
tive each on the executive until an 
annual meeting could be held to draw

ti
right, for c 
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anemone
constitution defining what in1"UP a

future would be. the inedus operand!. 
Their request was granted, and this 
executive has .been meeting regular
ly eince November, and, among other 
things, arranged for the annual meet
ing to take place on March 24 and 
21. The affiliated societies thruout 
<ha country were asked to send in 
■noimnations for officers and executive 
an4 to appoint six delegates each to 
, ovtie to Toronto for the elections. 
Nominations did come in. fast and 
furiously, tut not many foe the “old 
regime." The women of Canada de- 
maptfed and meant to have for their 
leaders representative women, and 

: t hee.e moreover who ha ve proved their 
binisuesa ability and their power to 
rpuvefle a forward policy w.thopt &1- 
.]> img themselves wi 1 h _ the English 
militants, as Mrz. Denison has pub
licly done.

conser-
der some conditions, sterilized.

This reduces the food value of the 
milk, but it avoids the greater evil of 
feeding with milk that may be laden 
with disease-breeding germs. Pas
teurizing is accomplished by immers
ing -bottles, partially full and loosely 
stopped with absorbent cotton, in a 
receptacle containing ^boiling water 
Which must cover the Contents of the 
bottle. The receptacle is tightly cov
ered, the heat turned off. and- the but
tles left standing in the water 45 min
utes. Then they are removed, and 
rapidly cooled in water and placed on 
ice. Sterilizing may be accomplished 
by boiling the milk for ten minutes or 
by subjecting it to a temperature of 
212 degrees for one and a half hours in 
a steam sterilizer.

During the’first year, the artificially"- 
fed baby may have a small amount of 
thin barley or oatmeal * gruel, we') 
cooked, added to its milk. This is more 

the first six months.

ration of health

Sweet

see

Postponed the Meeting.
The old officer» toOk fright, called 

an emergency meeting, and, 
most of Its progressive members were 
away at the Ottawa Social Service 
Uongress, postponed the annual meet
ing'

while
peori 

•een one, J 
When a ] 
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This postponement has become tire-
annual

^ meeting has succeeded in coming to 
the point of reality for the last five, 
Ti npt more, years.

desirable after 
as the digestive powers will then -bet
ter take care of the starch.
*; Beef juice is a valuable food and 
may be given at the age of six months. 

‘ if a child -is anaemic and needs other 
I..food than milk it may be given before 
j this time on the advice of a physician, 
j A tea spoonful of beef juice may be 
I given three times a dâ v. A small meat 

be purchased reasonably

■ome in its repetition; the Acroclini-

a.'rSwSt ! PAINT CATHEDRAL
•ipestlon of the annual meeting, but ' WITH MANY SIGNSbV that time the old officers had do-'; 
cided that none but themselves had i 
any constitutional right to vote. The] 
chair ruled that this was so, ultho the !

press may 
now, anti .is a great help in extracting 
the juice, either from, raw or broiled 
ïrre-at. Never heat, meat iuide "until it 
thickens into rubber!ike flakes—It Is Of 

use to the child then.
i Suffragettes at Birmingham 

Fill Interior With Their 
Proclamation.
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CHERBOURG. March 15.—Detdt-tive 
! Edmund Leigh of thc district attorney’s 
j office of New York County arrived 
here oday to take back to New York 
Joseph Von RlehzynSki. a violinist, who 
is .eharged with the larceny of a violin 
value i at $1500, 
the case is a New York violin dealer 
who aih gt.1 that Von Slenzynski obtain
ed a vr Ittal-lti instrument from him on 
the pre lekt that a friend desired to 
buy :f, but kept it himself.

CON VI DO W. C. T. U. MEETINGS.L’ORT
WINE BathurstThe regular meeting of.

W.C.T.V. will be heid this .afternoon 
the home of Mrs. McGill, 39 Gore 

All members are re-
i BIRMINGHAM, Eng.. March 15. —

Vi ovsliippcrs in the cathedral today Vale avenue, 
found the walls and floors of the edifice quested to attend, and visitors are ul- 
cuyered witu suffragette proclamations ways welcome.
painted in white letters a foot high, I Bathurst Union ts- holding a parlor 
reading: "Votes for Women : ", "The social next Thursday evening, March 

|Clergy Must Rise in Out- Behalf and Vi), at 8 o’clock, at .Vie home of Mrs. 
! Stop the Torturing of Women in Carson, 7S* Baldwin street. A good 
i j r,su!'- Every foot of spare except program will he gone thru and all In

to altar had a sign painted on it.- The terested will be very welcome, 
work is believed to be that of 
who
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swee

name
JAPANESE LEADER DEAD“CONVIDO”

TOKJO. March 15.—Sumitaka Haseba. 
who was elected president of the house 
of representatives recently, in succes
sion to Ikuzo Oska, died suddenlv to
day from heart disease. M. Haseba was 
formerly minister ol education, and 
had been a. member of the house of 
representatives for years. He sat as 
president of the house from 19<r8 to 
-r1-.’ a M-1®06/41, Haseba visited the 
} nlted States to study its industrials.

g u i d es jr ou 
safely to the b 
best port. 
Supreme siace 
1670.

women Wittncealed
cathedral last night.
was

themselves
, It is thought, it
done tor the benefit of the judges 

°- l'v' assizes who attended the services 
today. The assizes open here tomor
row.

in the FIF,E-ARROWS FOR AIR-WAR.

PARIS, March 11.—Successful 
pci intents were carried out with fire- 

yarrows, which are intended for use by- 
aeroplanes - against dirigibles'; The 

CHANTED IN CATHEDRAL arrows, which have be«n invented by
ri viG.-i'w xTTZT",- M. Guerre,-.of Lyons,..ire .about fifteen
Ui.AhUU\\ , Mart n lo.—A band of ! Inches long, and furnished with small 

suffragette» rose in. the cathedral dur- : cylinders containing petrai and e-no 
ing the service today and chanted “Oft "powder. Two of these were" thrown 
Lord, we beseech; Thee to' save F-mme- from Eiffel Tower onto some straw 
.me Pankhurst,- Helen t'rkwford, and which was ignited. Further exnori ’ 
all the brave women who are suffering ments are to be made from a r 
for their faithY plane. If they are successful the

I 1 he < ongiegation took no notice of invention is expected to 
the demonstration. Vghly dangerous weapon.
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D. O. ROBLIN LADIES
S*l* Agent for Canada Have your PanamaStraw- Tagal 

izeg-horn Hats cleaned, dyed, blocked 
remodeled at

and
andTORONTO aero- 

new
prove a ... w NEW YORK HAT WORKS,

566 Yonge Street. Phone N. 5165.
-------- 136 tf

Soon the Heart Songs Dis
tribution Will Be a Memory
—Start Clipping Coupons Today

THE GREAT SONG BOOK
lioiv being presented by this newspaper is a heart-thrill from cover to cover. It embodies 
the musical sentiment of our beloved nation.

This truly unrivalled song collection is receiving a wondrous welcome into the 
homes of thousands of our readers. We know of nothing more conducive to happiness, 
more educative, more adapted to making the home what it should be the gathering 
place, the rest place—the joy place of the entire family.
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From Old Bits of Cloth // r\ ' Lapproxli
i nt w

M
!, h l§ l iBy MADGE MARVEL m! Ml i By Dr. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERG ' *7a i« HiShe also had a black and white striped 

silk frock which was half-worn out, and 
a black satin which was in the same con
dition.
black salin and a blouse and tunic of the 
black and white stripe, and where the 
seams of the tunic showed she was able 
to lay over pleats In the new way and 
line the edge with cerise and make a 
girdle of the same. The cerise, by the 
way, was part of another, gown. The 
only expenditure for either gown was 
time and sewing silk, bodice lining and 
batiste enough for the vest and collar 

i and cuffs of the serge.
From scraps of jet which she had 

saved from year to year another woman 
of my acquaintance made* a charming 
toque which would have cost her n 
pretty penny to buy. It required great 
patience, for the tiniest bits of material 
were fitted Into place till they became 
part of the pattern, and. every bead 
was saved and restrung and sewed*on 
bits of black net to fill a space in the 
mosaic.

In remaking, each garment should be 
carefully cleaned and ripped and pressed. 
Every w orn portion should be discarded, 
for it will give out after a few wearing», 
and even if it doesn't it will make the 
gown have a look of shabbiness from the 
start.

Where one has to depend upon a dress
maker for all her clothes it is to be 
seriously questioned whether it will pay 
to make over any but the best of goods. 
Dressmakers dislike v|o “make over," 
and they cannot be blamed for the fact. 
It is frequently twice as much work to 
fix over an old gown as it is to make a 
new one. and the result Is seldom as 
satisfactory from an artistic standpoint.

A KING over 
clothes!» 
more than a 

task—It is a fine 
art. The wisdom of 
a femlnihe Solomon 
Is required to de

ll tide whether the 
gown is worth mak- 

.over in the first 
place, and the rar
est of Judgment is 

* necessary to plan 
the remodelling process so there shall 
he BO useless waste of Jlme and money. 
If one has to buy a lot of new material 
ta order to have the old stuff available 
It would seem foolish to attempt the 
task. Also, if,, after considerable time 
has been spent in fixing over n frock,' it 
Is patent to all the world that it Is but 
a home-made makeshift, It requires lit
tle discernment to see that It has been 
effort thrown away.

Now that two or three materials are 
combined, it is sometimes possible to re
model a costume without having to buy 
orach new goods, and have a very credit
able creation to pay for one's planning.

A woman of my acquaintance, who Is 
clever, In designing her frocks and can 
also make -them, utilized a blue serge 
suit by adding a couple of yards of 
taffeta In the same shade so successfully 
*» has a smart little morning dress 
Mth all the ear-marks of the latest style.

M A. B., M. A., M. D. (Johns Hopkins).

Copyright, 1914, by L. K. Hlrehberg. 

ABYLONIA was npted for Its beautiful women. So 
was Greece and Rome. Those lands were also dis
tinguished by their wickedness. Yet there is no 

logic in this analogy. It is merely a coincidence.
Semiramls was the beautifler rather than the founder 

of Babylon, according to Justin, Strabo and Herodotus. 
They fail to say, however, what made the women of 
Nineveh so lovely.

Just as eyes are made for seeing, has beauty its own 
excuse for being. St. Augustine soliloquizes about beauty: 
“And lo! Thou went within, and I abroad searching for 
Thee. Thou wert with nje, but I was not with Thee.”

Olivia inventories her own beauty in "Twelfth Night” 
as made up of two lips, red; two gray eyes with lids to 
them ; one neck, one chin, and so forth.
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DR. HIRSHBBRG
Diogenes Laertus, in his personal account of Aristotle, proves that phil-

- J osophers no less than fair women are interested in beauty. Aristotle used 
—| to say that personal beauty was a bet- help you to eradicate blackheads."
—- fer introduction than any letter; but Never use soap of any sort upon your

others say that it was Diogenes who face, but dissolve away the blackheads.
— gave this description of it. Aristotle grease and dirt by means of a neutral, 
^4 I alee called beauty “the gift of God.” non-oily glycerine cream.

The human cheeks are channels for 
tears, therefore, a tearlike mixture of 
one teaspoonful of table salt to a quart 
of water may be safely used as a fre
quent face wash.

or y
>day

. X
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o V Common Facial Blemishes.

Socrates called it “a short-lived tyr
anny" ; Theophrastus, “a silent deceit” ; 
Theocritus, "an ivory mischief’"; Car- 
neades, “a sovereignty which stands in 
need of no guards."

| Is it a wonder, then, that savants and 
, physicians, barbers and prima donnas, 
should be appealed to more often for an 
appearance like Idalian Aphrodite, fresh 

, as foam, new bathed In Faphian wells?
If there are any facial blemishes which 

i mar the blushes and roses of girls more 
I commonly than blackheads, medical ex
perience has yet to meet th 

| Blackheads are those peppery, black 
periods that punctuate the face of sweet 
Helen and pouting Rosalind. They oc
cur in a small, discrete ' way sometimes 

I upon all human flesh.
They linger and accumulate, though, 

only in the skin of those who over-eat, 
jver-indulge themsHves in oils, sugars, 
spices and fancy foods, or who suffer 
from inheritance or internal disorders, 

j Even the beauty that is the rhetoric of 
f persuading eyes, that might be dumb 
' eloquence more than words of wisdom 

from the wise, that might stir the blood 
or be a harmony whose diapason lies 
•■Ike the key of passions to ravish the 
senses, loses all its power when black
heads show themselves.
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for these excellent, helpful articles, 
cannot wait at night until I see them. 
If something happens that I must wait 
a few hours I feel as If I’Ve lost a 
friend.

I am very irritable, nervous *.nd

ft

I

t,

14 ,1 wor
risome. I ve had stomach disorders for 

| 18 years. I suffer with noises in the 
head, neuralgias, bilious attacks, con
stipation, and my heart palpitates. Is 
there any hope for me?

em.zA" * 1 *1),j*. !j VI

* Advice to Girls y; % \4 //

iBy Annie Laurie You have Indeed had a rough time of 
it. If you could possibly live at the 
seashore or In the mountains where you 
would bathe, exercise, drink 20 glasses 
of water a day and eat lots of fruits 
much might be done.

However, there is every reason why 
you will be well. Take a Bulgaria tablet 
of lactic acid bacilli with milk and sugar 
three times a day. Stop eating a greasy 
diet, and avoid soups, stews, saur kraut, 
cabbage, sausage and giblets.
- Eat a little bit often. Go out doors , 
Tour or five hours a day and drink a 
tumbler of water every hour. At night 
drink two hot glasses of milk, and If 
you then He awake or worry, try to hold 
your head three Inches up from the pil
low until It drops back, "dead tired.”

u
«

ilShakespeare and the musical glasses, 
or what?

Dear Annie Laurie—Do you think It 
I* fair to Judge people by appear
ances?
I don’t, hut my mother says it is. 

Whenever I get a new girl friend she 
wants to know where she lives and 
hew late her mother lets her stay 
eut at night and whether she goes 

, to picture shows much, and every
thing foolish like that. I have a girl 
friend who Is just as sweet as she 
can be, but my mother saw her out 
walking late one evening with a 
married man, and now she won’t let 
me have a thing to do with her.

I don’t think it’s fair to judge Iso 

by appearances. Maybe he was in 
trouble and she was trying a advise 
him what to do, or something. How 
can you tell just by the outside?

FAIR FLAY.

\1J ! nw j\ iV» a at;No, no, little girl, she isn’t any dif
ferent, or any .deeper, or

/J zany better 
than any other woman who does 
things that make people believe she 
is no better than she should be.

I’d choose some other friend if 1 
were you. *

*A
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Natural Remedies Best.

Blackheads are not,the tiny worms 
with' dark specs as heads. This notion 
prevails because the little oil canals of 
the skin become plugged with this flesh- 
wax, and the dust from the air puts a 
dry patch on its outer end.

To be fairer than the flowery meads 
of the June days, those who suffer with 
1 lackheads must begin to starve their 
stomachs a bit. Begin to approach the 
“matchless Ganymede, divinely fair,” 
by subsisting upon green vegetables; 
plain bread and lots of pure, fresh 
water.

Laxatives and fresh air, sunlight to 
the point of tanning, and the taboo of 
all soups, graviez, greases, fried, dishes 
and sweets must be your new aim.

Nocturnal masks made of glycerine, 
sulphur, peroxide and fresh lanolin will

ft
Your mother may seem to you a 

very odd and inquisitive person ; 
little girl, I hope you’ll never have to 
find out how very, very sensible ami 
practical those questions of hers 
after all.

: %poor S'I v/,
: %

arc • » •
A4 Dr. Hirshberg will answer ques

tions for readers of this paper on 
medical, hygienic and sanitation sub- 
tects that are of general interest. He 
ztnll not undertake to prescribe or 
offer advice for individual erases. 
Where the subject is not of general, 
interest letters will be answered per
sonally if a stamped and addressed 
envelope is enclosed. Address alt in
quiries to Dr. L. K. Hirshberg, 
this office.

Yes, it’s fair to Judge by appëar- 
ancés, and It's sensible, too.
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y C«#)Ti*ht. IW4. by Newspaper Feature Service Créai Hmala Hiehie Rewereer*4 e
UN’T take this picture flippantly. It's a serious 
matter. If you are a man you won’t understand. 
But if you are a woman you will know the mean
ing of the crisis confronting the heroine of thl?

when you have a heap of them sent on approval you 
can’t escape an ordeal. For with so many charming 
blossoms of millinery fancy right within reach it is 
simply torturing to realize that you can wear only one 
at a time. One can't buy them all. One has one's 
economies, of course. Besides, there IS undoubtedly a 
best one—just best for YOU.

Men can't appreciate a mental strain of this kind. 
Not at all. Only a girl understands—in the Spring.

D-i
■ i

ELL, Fair Play, Fm on the 
other side of the fence this 

time.
right, for once anyhow.

Of course, as the usual thing, she s 
apt to be wrong, Isn’t she—how can 
anybody know anything about the 
world who can’t do the Hesitation 
Waltz, and who, couldn’t show you 
the Argentine Tango to save her life?.

But this time she’s right—poor, fool
ish, old-fashioned, stupid mother.

It you are not going to judge by ap
pearances, tell me, pretty maiden, oh 
tell me, tell me true, what are you 
going to Judge by?

How do you tell a peach from a 
tomato? By what somebody tells you 
about It?

Or do you Just look at them both 
and see which looks most like a 
Peach, and make up your mind ac
cordingly?

My eyes were given to see with. If 
I can't see anything with them what’s 
the uee of having them?

It may be that there ie occasional
ly a noble hero who looks and acts 
Hke a pickpocket. I’ve read about 
such pebple—In books. I’ve never 
Seen one, not a single one.

When a man looks and acts like a 
thief I usually make up my mind 
that he is a thief, or he wouldn't look 
and act that way.

When a girl gets herself "talked 
about” she ought to be talked about.

■ Why not?
It your hair Is red do you expect 

people to say that it is as black as 
, let, Just because you wish it were, 

er because they happen to admire 
brunettes.

A girl who makes people think she 
Is careless about her reputation is 
careless about it, and a girl who 
doesn't mind what her reputation Is, 
is quite apt to be indifferent as to 
what her character is.

As for your sweet friend who goes 
out late with a married man, she may 
be as sweet as sugar, but she’s a little 
goose just the same.

What can she possibly have to talk 
i about with that man which would in

terest him so late?

f w »Miss Laurie will welcome letters of 
inquiry on subjects of feminine inter
est from young women readers of 
this paper and will reply to them in 
these columns.
dressed to her care this office.

I think your mother’s picture-story.
If you are a woman you will know how dreadful It is 

to have to DECIDE. Life is full of deciding for a 
woman, and never fuller than lust now.

• There are so MANY kinds of hats, for example. Even

care

1z

They should be ad- Words of Wise MenX X
What a man does with his wealth de

pends upon his idea of happiness. Those 
who draw prizes in life are apt to spend 
tastelessly, if not viciously; not know
ing that it requires as much talent to 
spend as to make.—E. P. Whipple.

A spirit of revenge is the very spirit 
of the devil ; than which nothing makes 
a man more like him. If your revenge 
be not satisfied, it will give you torment 

if it be, it will give you greater 
hereafter. None is a greater self-tor
mentor than a malicious and revengeful 
man, who turns the poison of his own 
temper in upon himself.—J. M. Mason.

There is no real elevation of mind in a 
contempt of little things. It Is, on the 
contrary, from the narrow views that we 
consider those things of little Impor
tance. which have, in fact, such exten
sive consequences.—Fenelon.

Give a child the habit of sacredly re
garding the truth, of carefully respect
ing the property of others, of scrupu
lously abstaining from all acts of im
providence which can involve him In 
distress, and he will just as likely think 
of rushing into an element In which he 
can not breathe as of lying, or cheating, 
or stealing.—Brougham.
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F How am I any better off than my washwoman, who makes a cross When 
she’s supposed to sign her name?

I have a bigger world mentally—there are more things to think about, 
more things to enjoy for me—but there are more to grieve over, too, and the 
things I think about are not always half as pleasant as the subjects which 
take up the mind of the washwoman.

She’s good and tired when her day’s work Is done, too tired to grieve, 
too tired to eat her heart out over things that she cannot help.

All she wants, all she needs, all she hopes for is a bright Are and a nice, 
smelly dinner of fat pork and cabbage.

And when she has It her heart sings and she Is content.
Why, isn’t she just as well off, as far as happiness is concerned? And 

better off, for that matter, than little Mary Smith, after her seven years of 
ologies?

IFTEEN little girls have been se
lected to be trained to be super- 
women in ah eastern female sem-

'

K? , inary. >
They are to be given seven years in 

folk dancing, rhythmic gymnastics, 
language acquisition by phonetic and 
"mental motion processes," etc.

Also "fundamental conceptions,” 
whatever they may be; and they are 
to eat, sleep and live every hour ac
cording to the most advanced theories 

1 of psychological and physical experi
mentation.

Dear me, what busy little girls 
they’re going to be.

Every time I wish I w'ere some one 
else doing something quite different 
from the things I am doing, I shall 
think of those little girls, 15 of them, 

poor babies, and be so glad I am not one of them that I shall be quite 
cheerfully content with my lot in life again.

And yet—how interesting it will be to see what becomes of those little 
girls, when they are really grown up, and wliat sort of women they will make, 
after all.

What a terrible business this thing of living must be when we begin to 
work so hard just to prepare for it!

Seven years Of isms and ologies and ics and things, and at the end of It 
perhaps a cold in the head, or an attack of bronchitis! And just a little, 
narrow grave, just as if the one who sleeps there couldn’t even read and 
write.

1 Daddyk
Good Ni^ht 
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Mary Smith won’t like fat pork and cabbage—they’re not hygienic—and 

the things that she does like will be hard to get, and she will be apt to be 
so worried over the way she has to get them that they won’t taste like a 
thing but sawdust to her after all.

When Mlrandy. the washwoman, makes a fool of herself by flying Into a 
temper because the clothes won’t dry right, she thinks it’s all right and just 
a part of the game.

She gets good and mad and gets over it, and that’s all there Is to it 
Mary Smith—when she gets cross about something that she oan’t help—why 
Mary Smith knows what a fool she is and hates herself for it and expects 
every one else to hate her.

I know two women whose husbands have been deceiving them.
One woman found out about her husband, and she followed him and the 

girl in the case and horse-whipped them both in the public street.
The girl screamed and the man swore, but he went home with his wife.

’ougli a field I DON’T see why you play, with dolls,” said Jack Rabbit to Baby Bunny, 
just before supper one night.
"I get lonesome when you fellows are away,” began Baby Bunny. 

"Mirandy Lou is very dear to me. My doll is as much to me as your skates 
are to you.”

“Come on and get In bed/’ began Jack as he pulled down the covers for 
Baby Bunny to Jump in. His brother tucked him in and put the doll next 
to him. Then he went back to where Billy was.

“I like those Indian stories," said Jack. "I wish Father would tell us 
some more.”

"Let’s ask him,” said Billy. < ,
Brer Rabbit came in the back door dragging a cabbage leaf behind him. 

When he had placed it on the kitchen table he sat down by the evening 
lght and began to read theWoodland News.

“Here are your slippers, Father, dear,” said Jack.
“What are you getting so good to me for?” asked Brer Rabbit
"We want another Indian story,” said Billy.
“I certainly will tell you another then,” said Brer Raibbit, putting down 

tis newspaper, and laughed to himself, then began;
“Silver Star and Ka-wash-a, his sister, loved to sit In the star light 

and wonder what was going on many, many miles away, 
thought the sky was a big black piece of cloth with the sun shining behind 
it The stars were holes iu the curtain. . _ ft

"One evening when they were watching the stars a wolf very
near them.

" ‘Keep still, little sister,’ said Silver Star. T will make him go away.’ 
Ka-wash-a moved closer to her brother as Silver Star began to make a 
noise like a bumble bee, ‘Bz-z-s.’

“Wolves are afraid of bumble bees because they get In their hair and 
sting them. The wolf went away in a hurry, while Ka-wash-a said softly 
to her brother:

“ ‘You are a very brave boy, I am proud of you.’
"That was not bravery.* said Silver Star; ‘it was-fust using what I 

know about wolves.* With that they went back home."
Brer Rabbit exclaimed: “What! you raecals aren’t asleep yet!"
"No," said Billy, “we were too interested to go to sleep.”

homin’Thru
L: Any lad 
of kisses.
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of the coin- What's it all about, anyway, I wonder—all the fuss and fury and fume of 

learning how to live, and then, just as we have learned how, we stop living! 
I wonder if it will be any easier for one of these 15 little girls to be happy, 

when she's miserable, than It is for us poor every-day mortals who

And the wife- tells all the neighbors. And husband is beginning to feel 
quite proud to think that his wife was so dead In love with him 
that she would make such an exhibition of herself—and of him—and 
altogether the two of them seem to be quite moderately happy together again.

The other woman found out her husband, and she gave him up and (went 

away, after the most approved modern fashion—and she’s dying of griefjand 
humiliation and misery, just as If she didn’t know that the man wasn’t worth 
one hour's real sorrow.

Sometimes I wonder whether the primitive, uneducated, uncultivated

it hers never ' even
have a bit of a time of it trying to remember how to spell eugenics and what 
"primary selection’’ really does mean.

1
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■Mistakes Cost “Bitter Coin."[ml arranged 1 
rtainment in
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Ka-wash-a t

Will little Mary Smith know enough not to fall in love with the wrong 
man when she comes out of the super-woman training? Will she say "no” woman isn’t, after all, the happier and the better off. Just because she is so 
to the dark-eyed stranger who tells her he will die without her, or will old primitive and so uneducated and So uncultivated that she can do the simple, 
Mother Nature push little Mary’s carefully grounded theories right into the primitive, natural thing and net hate herself for doing it 
background and make the poor child marry the romantic lover, who will 
make her miserable all the rest of her life, just because nature wants some well educated as the boy next door, who is keeping his mother alive by hiz 
children who are partly romantic, like Mary’s dark-eyed stranger, and unselfish good cheer and friendly comradeship.
partly practical, like poor little Mary herself? The greatest sorrows are not those that come from the lack of money or

How much will Mary’s "super-woman” training have to do with her life? from the lack of mental training. They are the old, primitive griefs that 
How much do the things we know have to do with the way we live—I wrung the hearts of our grandmothers when they lived in the caves cen

turies ago.

I

1hem. Many men regard religion as a medi
cine to be taken only during sickness.

• • •
The spectacles that make r. man look- 

6M will make him feel young.
« • •

The hW you climb on foot is always 
I ranger than the one you coast down.

• • •
/More crime is prevented by cowardice 
■n by honesty.

ty page. IThe boy who is breaking- his mother’s heart is just as clever and Just as

! -t

I _

» 'st of distri-j wondei>-don't you?
I know better than to do a whole lot of things that I do right straight 

along, but I do them just the same.
And then T pay for doing them in, oh, such bitter, biller coin of the realm, able to tell us when she graduates.

!
...

lains how to ,
IWhat are we going to do about them ?

Perhaps the super-women, or at least one of the 15 super-women, will be
e • •

*i'g Gambrlnus is the fellow who 
[ tours when he reigns.1 I }fA/»
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With the Bark On

Those Old, Primitive Griefs.

Will the Super-Woman Be Happy ?
By WINIFRED BLACK

$ ?!£ •'Sr
Copyright, 1914, by Newspaper Feature Service.

Very Latest Fancies of Fashion
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3time, and has had no immediate in
tention of building a line. Its plea 
that the interests of the unfortunate 
inhabitants of the district thru which 
the line is to run are deprived of ac
commodation is tempered by the 
knowledge that the inhabitants have 
got to arrive. But a railway franchise 
is a valuable asset, and this particular 
one is too valuable for anyone to 
possess except the city to which it 
properly belongs. There should be no 
morfe extensions of time, and the city 
should take the proper steps to ensure 
that when the line is needed there will 
be' no obstacles to building it in con
nection with the general city system 
and in conjunction with the hydro 
radial system.
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Neof Your Estate EDDY’S FIBREWAREMarch 14, 1814.
ANNOUNCEMENTS.

» l Motions set down for single court for 
Monday, 16th Inst, at 11 -a.m. :

1. Toronto Development v. Kennedy.
2. Downey v. Burney.
3. Re Cooper estate.
5. Oastrruccl v. La Tribuna.
«• Merrlam v. Kenderdlne.
7. Tucker v. Titus.
8. Stewart v. Downey.

Peremptory list for appellate division 
for Monday ,16th inst., at 11 a.m. :

1. MacGregor v. Curry (to be con
tinued.)

2. Allan v. Mahon.
3. Munro v. Wilson.
4. Kostenko v. O’Brien.
6. Bell v. Coleridge.
S’ £°nn°r v. Township of Brant.

„,,l'i,0nt5rl0 A8Phalt v. Montreuil (to be 
QU spoken to.)

fiThe only sure revenue your family will 
have in the future is that derived from 
your estate. Place your property under 
the management of a Company which will 
bring to its administration the large busi
ness experience of a Directorate of Busi
ness Men. Name as the executor of your 
estate

are
TUBS AND PAILS HOLD THE HEAT OF 
THE WATER MUCH LONGER THAN 
THE WOODEN OR GALVANIZED IRON 
TUB —ARE CHEAPER THAN THE 
LATTER—AND WILL NOT RUST THE 
CLOTHES.
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PROTECTING ALASKA FROM EX- 
PLOITATION.

For some years the United States 
Government has been Concerned about 
the development of Alaska, the terri
tory purchased from Russia in 1867 
at the price of $7.200,000. The deal 
was strongly denounced by many, 
who at that time held the belief 
that Alaska was without value. But 
never has a more profitable bargain 
been made than in the exchange of 
that amount for 690,000 acres rich In 
natural resources. Its gold production 
has now • reached $8.000.000 annually, 
and the total value of the ore mined 
since Its acquisition 1» placed at $80,- 
000.000, of which the United States 
.Government has received over $12,- 
000,000 in direct revenue, 
tory, too. is known to have vast de
posits of coal and iron ore, and its 
potentialities in this direction could not 
fail to excite the cupidity of capitalists 
looking for new fields of exploitation.

Their designs were stayed by the 
change that has passed over the people 
of the United States. Experience has 
taught them to beware of entrusting 
railroads, ocean transportation and na
tural resources xto private hands for 
operation and development. Hence the 
placing of these under the control of 
the president as public 
Alaska's roads and minerals used 
for the public benefit, and whether 
under government operation or by 
lessees under strict regulation, may do 
much in the future to curb “the mono
polies and combinations that have 
been and are still so considerable a 
factor in the economy of the United 
States. Its people have had a sharp 
lesson on the evils of individualism 
left to its own devices, and they will 
increasingly seek a remedy In collec
tive action.
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Master's Chambers.
Before J. A. C. Cameron, Master. 

f'ro'vinclal Steel Co. v. Huron Con- 
müüÜl10!1 N0'—Gtlmour, for plaintiff, 
moved for leave to deliver statement of 

V? add liquidator as party 
plaintiff J. R. Roaf for defendant. Order 

costs to defendant in any event. 
Vick v. Socialist Party of Canada—W. 

r. J. Lee, for defendant, moved for order 
staying proceedings in this action until 
i?e eaCti$Z?,.of ,w,rtf v. Vick is decided.

Unless Obstructiôns Are R^
by any judgment delivered in Wirta v. 
Vick. Costs in the cause.

Seourlties, Limited, v. Lutz—Orr (Rit
chie & Co.), for defendant, obtained order 
on consent dismissing action without 
costs and vacating Ils pendens.
„ifiCa,?/,0rd v’ Çhapman—B. N. Davis, for 

OTTAWA, March 15—In conae- tn ved f?r °rder for commissionquenee of construction ' work of tile tensor L^der Chffin. h. ^ 

C. N. R. along the side of Hell’s Gate for infant defendants. Order made 
canyon on the Fraser River, slides of Costs of motion and of executing com- 
rock and gravel have gone into the ™,lfeion reserved to trial judge. Trial 
river at three different places, forming return of commission,obstructions which have seriously in? chiner "for pialnüffSnTd^nrl^,": 
terfered with the ascent of salmon to missing action without costs, 
the spawning beds. In fact at one of ..Marshali v, - McConnell—Bimbaum 
the places sockeyed salmon cannot iïïat*on & Co ), for plaintiff, obtained 
negotiate the fall of 15 feet which has mnnl on consent «mending writ of sum- 
been created by the slide. I /

Unless the obstruction is cleared i , ,
away the sockeye, the most valuable 1 lîifore* Middleton 
species of salmon, would not this year Re Esbaugh__ J. R. Meredith for in
reach the spawning beds, with the re- fants, obtained order allowing ’payment 
suit that the run of 1918 would be Christina Esbaugh of *150 for support 
largely wiped out as well as beds for mJlina;rVeîlance ,ot children, and for pay- 
Umsucceedlng four year period there- r. Mere.

u J dith, for infant .obtained order for nav-
Hon. Mr. Hazen has decided to place I ment out to Annie May Clark of $300 to 

a. sum in the estimates to clear away hay expenses in connection with her ap- 
the obstructions. proaching marriage. y

- . Ke Mary Ann Allen__ J. R. Meredith
sale e?feCoartr,i ob.taI5ed order authorizing 
“‘Lot. certain lands and allowing pay
ment of accounts out ot proceeds.

SLIDES BLOCKING 
RUN OF SALMON

tural areas and retarded the growth 
of the country’s basic industry. With 
speculation checked and realization 
that real production is the only road 
to permanent prosperity, the Domini
on has nothing to fear.

The Earl of Dunmore denies that he 
and the countess ever were Christian 
Scientists, as we were led to believe 
on Saturday by a usually reliable con
temporary. We must account other
wise than by an error of mortal mind 
for bis alleged assertion that the ma
jority of the house of commons was 
against home rule.
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ONLY ONE WAY.
Mr. Homo Smith arrived in Toronto 

bn Thursday after a two months’ ab
sence, and on Saturday The Telegram 
published the following editorial;

Public ownership is being 
knifed by a policy of resistance to 
the reduction of hydro rates.

Public ownership is being kill- 
i ed by a policy that prevents the 

,i immediate utilization of the Lake 
Shore line from the, Humber to 
Sunnyside as a step towards the 
supply of the service to north- 

: ! • west Toronto.
The city is entitled to take over 

car barns with the section pur
chased from the Mimico Railway. 
Tho city could easily secure 
hydro power to operate cars be
tween the Humber and Sunnyside.
A short haul service on a basis of 
two-cent fares would be almost 
self-sustaining. The operation of 
such a, service would decrease the 
cost of reaching the Hum bey for j 
thousands of citizens. The opera
tion of such a service would re- 

lt: duce the cost of car service for 
, ; thousands of workers pending the 

construction of feeders. The Lake 
; Shore line is the key.to the whole 
, transportation problem of north- 

3 , west Toronto. The aldermen from 
ward six and ward sqven should 
lead in battle against a tendency

* t to belittle the Lake Shore line and
minimize its possibilities of 1m- 

• gel mediate usefulness, 
y»' Of course there is not the slightest 

desire or tendency to bejittle the Lake 
Shore line or to minimize its possibili
ties for immediate usefulness on the 
part of the city government, but until 
the Sunnyside bridge is finished, The 

i Telegram is quite well aware that little 
or nothing canjje done. An immediate 
installation of service 
Shore stub would mean an additional 
deficit for the civic car line accounts, 
while postponement until the taking 
over and unification of the entire 

. street railway and the civic service lines 
\Vftuld meqji a profitable .operation of 
the Lake Shore line from the start.

* But TIffe Telegram is not really so 
much moved over the necessity for 
leaching the Humber as over its be
lief that “the Lake Shore line is the 
key to the whole transportation prob-

— lem of northwest Toronto.” This be- 
11 lief Is founded on the idea that the 
li construction of the proposed line thru 
11 the Humber valley surveys, the right- 

1 rif-way for which Mr. Home Smith is 
11 willing to dedicate to the city, would 

1 give the best approach to the west 

Duridas street and Lambton districts. 
It is perfectly evident that this line 
will eventually be a valuable feeder to 
the central system, but we cannot 
agree that it. is a key line in The Tele- 

] gram sense. • There is no population 

. ( along its route at present to feed it.
. And while we have every sympathy 

with pioneer lines, the city must first 
’ consider the necessities of a waiting 

1 and insistent population. There are 
‘ several other approaches to the north

west which for the traffic concerned 
will be more advantageous not only in 
connection with the needs immediately 
to bo served, but also for the needs of

«■ .
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| I COUNTRY'S INTERESTS v. PARTY 
POLITICS.

MONDAY, MARCH 16th, 1914.Editor World: Having attended 
several sittings of the local legisla
ture during the present session, also 
reading an account of Thursdays 
proceedings in today’s paper, I am 
Impressed by the apparent lack of 
heart interest displayed by the mem
bers In the welfare of the province. 
.The first, and almost the only Inter
est seems to be party. Measures are 
presented toy . one party and opposed 
by the other party purely on party 
lines, without any apparent considera
tion as to whethéb or not such legis
lation is to be of advantage to the 
people of the province. Surely dark
ness foretells the dawn of a day when 
the Interests of the country will have 
preference over party politics. I take 
this opportunity of expressing my ap
preciation of the progressive policy 
pursued by your paper.
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SIXTY ARE HURT 
IN TRAIN WRECK
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Young Woman Killed When | «5V!. “

Passenger Coaches Roll 
Down Embankment.

4 ? \ + S'
Canadian.

HOW TO GET'IT ALMOST FREEToronto, March 13| 1914.
8.

at
Navigators Go to School.

Something new in schools is that 
now being conducted at Owen Sound 
by the Canada Steamship Lines, 
Limited. It is for the benefit of their 
own men—a course in higher naviga
tion. Last month the school opened 

. In Toronto, and after a few weeks’ 
ses: ion at Owen Sound it will be 
moved to Midland.

Captain George D. Frewer, official 
Compass Adjuster of the Company’s 
fleet of 101 boats, is the Instructor. 
To him come tho captains, first mates, 
second mates and wheelsmen in the 
employ of the Canada Steamship 
Lines. The course of instruotion is, 
in effect, a post-grad date one; tho 
examinations set by the Canada 
Steamship Lines for their navigators 
being fifty per cent higher than the 
government standard, 
in a high degree of efficiency on the 
part of the Company’s officers. As 
instancing the thoroughness of the 
instruction it is interesting to learn 
•that it includes a course in the hand
ling of package freight.

mini
B1

Single Court.
Wightman v. °CofHn—R. McKay K C

ST. PAUL, Minn., Mgrch 14.—Miss I tl?e“court T* an abuse* of theVroc°s°UJf

WhfnrtwTce lhJaref SeVeral fatal,y- !’/ Plaintiff against^h! D^minto? Nicke" 
when two coaqhefc of a nine car pas- Copper Company, Limited. Judgment 
senger train oh the Chicago, St Paul, ^‘lon d'smissed with costs, and i? tho 
Minneapolis and Omaha Railway to- ghî to fi,le the caution rests on the
night left the rails and rolled down an should9b! actlon’ the caution
embankment at,Mendota, Minn. The 1 6 dlschar*ed.
first part of .th^^n remained «1,the 
tracks and came,,to St. Paul with the 
dead and injured. The

9.i.
dersj
mini
Belt

40 Richmond Street West, Toronto, and IS Main Street 
East, Hamilton.

; I
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delà]SOUTH AFRICAN POLITICS.

Tom Mann, one of the most militant 
exponents of syndicalism in Britain, is 
on his way 'to South Africa to raise 
the fiery cross of labor war. It will 
be Interesting to see how General 
Botha will deal with this apostle of 
the newer ideas of the relationship 
between the capitalist and the worker. 
The union premier has brought about 
a singular state of affairs in South 
Africa, and to hardly less an extent 
in the United Kingdom. He has won 
the plaudits of the Rand mine owners 
and the British defenders of privilege, 
and has incurred the displeasure of 
the Liberal party, to whom was due 
the conference of full self-government 
on equal terms to' both Briton and 
Boer alike. It is something unusual to 
have a Liberal government urged by 
its followers to veto an act of the 
South African parliament and to have 
the Unionist opposition upholding the 
supremacy of a dominion to 
its affairs as it pleases.

One effect of the deportation of the 
South African labor'leaders and the 
subsequent act qf Indemnification may 
have far-reaching consequences. More 
than anything that has yet happened 
does it promise to assist in the divi
sion of South African 
political instead of racial linçs. 
that way it will certainly tend to 
mote the sentiment of national soli
darity. General Botha is faced with 
strong opposition from a section of his 
own compatriots, and an alliance be
tween this section 
party of South Africa against the 
ernment and the Rand owners will not 
be without its compensations, 
freely working out its 
the union of South Africa will 
serve itself and the empire.

6 98c Secure the $2.50 Volume: COUPONS
AND 3.:on the Lake G.

«gars, end complete dictionary of musical terms.

delà:
4.41

wagi
tracl
east!6 coupons ggç Secure the $1.50 Volume

WeU booed in plein green English Cloth, but without the portrait 
gallery of famous singers. ^

Out-of-Town Readers Will Add Postage as Follows:
Heart Songs by parcel post; the rate: Within twenty miles of Tor

onto, 7 cents. Beyond the twenty miles limit and within the Province of 
Ontario, 18 cents. Quebec or Manitoba, 22 cents. Other provinces, the 
regular charge of 24 cents.

2JART SONGS” ^
20,000 music levers. Four yesrs to complete the book. Every song a gem of melody.

! AND 5.4-!
- Trial.
Before Falconbridgc, C.J.

nnnv TS|tmi?aiIlArloe8 Improvement Com- 
P"!nV Limited, v. Rutherford (J. J. Rllev- 
third party)—H. H. Collier, K.C for 
plaintiff. G. F. Peterson (St. Catharines), 
f°r defendant. M. Brennan (St Cath-

AS CHEESE IMPORTER ?overS)ilftn V"ird party- Action to re-______ j cover $1200 damages for default in re-
OTTAWA March 15,-The stock of MerrlU KaT^Tn S^’cathaHn^Tel 

Canadian cheese at London and Liver- at the rate of *25 for each day from May 
pool has decreased tremendously of late 1 to June 17, as agreed upon between the 
years. On Feb. 1, 1914, there were partle.s- Judgment:- Notwithstanding the 
123,000 boxes, and, in 1911, 266 000 boxes ot tlle w°rds "liquidated damages’’ in 

Imports of Canadian timber into the tv!? a;greement I,am °f the opinion that United Kingdom also show o hIV" ?hls “f a, <^4 of penalty. The contract 
During Janmrv 1QU tl" ? decline, here Is for the removal of several dlf- 
", Pf Jaii“all^ 3^14 .the imports were feren structures of different degrees of 

33, *6'936.590, as compared with slze and importance. In the present case
*8,604,200 in January, 1913. | theret is no actual damage. The plaintiffs

wished to get their property “a"wav from 
the farm effect” and make it look like 
residential property. No sale has neen 

OTTAWA Xfnreb id I 'ost in consequence of defendant’s dc-WT w,’, if 4' --Captain fault. Verdict for plaintiffs for *6 dam- 
, orS'V3r-haS beeu Shotted major ages with division court costs, defendant 

of the 9th Mississauga Horse. Rutherford to have the usual set off of
Lient.-Col. J. J. Craig will command hlgh court costs. As regards the third 

the 30th Wellington Rifles of Guelnh PartY- he is the one who has made the 
until July 31 next - trouble, and he is adjudged to pay to de-

Cantain A T 4t, .... fendant Rutherford a sum sufficient toHifibhvndLt'izie of the 48th make good to the defendant whatever 
lghiandeis, Toronto, is raised to the deduction he suffers from his full amount 

rank of major. I of costs as between party and party, in
cluding defendant’s costs of and inciden
tal to the third party procedure; other
wise no order at to costs for or against

ST. PETERSBURG, March 14.__ I the third Party. Thirty days’ stay.
Prof. Ivan Alexandre vie Baudoin de 
Courtenay, a member of the faculty 
of St. Petersburg University, who of
ten has represented Russia in foreign 
congresses was sentenced today to 
two years’ Imprisonment in a fort
ress for having published a pamphlet 
advocating federalism.

WIRELESS TALK WITH CAPE.

Germany, March 14.—
Communication was held today be
tween the wireless station here and 

at Windhoek, Cape Colony, South 
The messages that 

were clear and distinct.
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„ , train left
Omaha for St. Paul early today. m
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elect new house committee. GRAND LODGE A.O.U.W. MEETS.
Rev. J. L. Scully, rector of St. 

Mary's, New York, and formerly of 
Toronto, died at his home on Wednes
day last and was burled on Saturday. 
Mr. Scully was an M.A. of Toronto 
University and a graduate of Wycllffe. 
On completing his college course he 
held appointments in the south and 
was called from there to New York, 
where he served as senior curate under 
Bishop Courtenay. Two years ago he 
became rector of St. Mary’s, Lawrence 
street. Mr. Scully was a distinguish
ed oriental scholar, and was a lecturer 
at the Theological Seminary, New 
York. During last summer he spent 
much time in Toronto, and preached 
at St. Luke’s and at St. Mary’s Mag
dalene’s.

10.A new treasurer and president of 
the Varsity north residence house 
committee are to be elected because of 
students who formerly, held these 
offices resigning after nine men had 
been expelled from 
poker playing. Thi 
were members of the house committee.

Preparatory to the meeting of tha 
Grand Lodge of the Ancient Order of 
United Workmen, the executive of 
that body assembles today at the 
Temple Building. This meeting will 
continue tomorrow and the Grand 
Lodge meeting itself will be held on 
Wednesday and Thursday.

held
to

MILITIA CHANGES.
7.

fire;the residence for 
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IMPRISONED FOR PAMPHLET.

Fir amiopinion on
Before Kelly, J.

Robertson v. Village of Havelock—D. 
O’Connell (Peterboro), and D. J. Lynch 
(Campbeliford), for plaintiff. F. D. Kerr 
and V. J. McElderry (Peterboro), for de
fendants. Action for *5000 damages for 
death of plaintiff's three children, caus
ed by falling sand and earth in a sand
pit on defendants’ property. Judgment: 
I am of opinion that the findings of the 
jury on the evidence submitted to them 
warrant me in directing judgment to be 
entered In plaintiff’s favor, which I do 
for the amount assessed, with costs. Let 
judgment be entered for plaintiff for 
*725 and costs. Apportionment of the 
amount amongst those on whose behalf 
the action was brought 
counsel speak to the judge. Thirty days’ 
stay.

In Fi'V 6pro-
U. S. SENATORS SHOCKED

BUT ONLY BY ELECTRICITY
..as'1

i the old mill, the Baby farm and the 
Lambton districts.

WASHINGTON, March 15.—The new 
carpet on the senate floor Is causing 
all sorts of trouble and merriment.

carpet generates electricity. 
When the pages run about the cham
ber they become storage batteries and 
shock senators whom they touch.

“What did you stick that pin in my 
finger for?” said Senator Kern, start
ing quickly, when Page Jackson of Ken
tucky handed him a card.

“No, sir, senator, I did not stick you; 
it must have been a little electric shock, 
for this carpet is full of electricity,”’ re
plied the page.
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The extension of 
Bloor Street across the Humber is 

' of the first of these.

1 II and the labor ITheone
gov- NAUEN,

But all these developments await the 
settlement of the street railway 
chase proposals.

But in

V
pur-

No settlement that 
Involves a double fare will be satisfac
tory. And no settlement that involves 
advantages for one distrief in the city 
over another district will be satisfac
tory. Considering these two essential 
points, which cannot by any possibility 
lie overlooked, the purchase of the 
street railway, the unification of all 
lines, and the establishment of a 
single faro from and to all points in 
the city ore foregone conclusions.

Nothing but bitter prejudice 
vents the cool consideration of 
whole question from this point of view. 
The time is ripe, the price is right, tile 
citizens are ready as soon as the agree
ment is properly drawn 
the situation and

one 
Africa.

’pjown problems 
best passed reserved till

| AND HE DID WOMAN FREED OF 
MURDER CHARGE

CANADIAN TRADE.
A summary of the trade of Cana

da for the year ending December last, 
which appears in the current weekly 
report issued by the department of 
trade and commerce, shows increases 
in the volume of both imports and 
exports, particularly the latter. The 
exports of Canadian 
from *341,980,882 in 1912 to *436,218,- 
067 in 1913, a very satisfactory ex
pansion. By far the largest improve
ment took place in agricultural 
ducts, the increase reaching over *66,- 
000,000. Only in forest produce 
there a slight recession of a 
over *1,000,000. 1
long had a large balance of imports 
over exports and the time has 
come to reduce the disparity 
bring about sounder conditions. 

Canada has passed thru the
with the wish of the ForeTnm ££. ^ that

^ Buiiiccs to show the essential strpn^tyi
way .Company to get an extension of of her position. This should serve 
time for another year before doing to reassure the British investor upon 
any work on their road. While we de- whom the Dominion must continue to 
plore the fact that the city council left rely for her financial needs. Possibly 
an excuse for the legislature to grant in railroad expansion Canadians have 
a charter by failing to annex the terri- looked too far ahead, or rather ex- 
tory thru which the proposed line was tended the means of transportation 
located, we do not think the city should without due regard to the varying 
suffer by the laxity of the council any j circumstances. But on the other hand 
more tann from the laxity of the

i.

“ GOI/D TABEI/”

huM-^o/v\p bill for 
AlX MONTHS-WELL I 
UIONT PRY ITRNDIÏL 
TELL MY LRNBLAHY50!

Mrs. Van Keurin Claimed She 
Mistook Husband for * 

Burglar.
produce rosepve-

the
i- X

pro- CHICAGO, March 14.—Louise Van 
Keurin, who has been on trial for 
shooting and killing her husband, John 
D. Van Keurin, last June, was found 
not guilty of murder today. Mrs. Van 
Keurin’s defence was that she mistook 
hep husband for a burglar.

The prosecution introduced evidence 
that Mrs. Van Keurin had been receiv
ing the attentions of George Penrose, a 
jeweler, whose place of business was 
near the Van Keurin home. Penrose 
was made co-defendant with the wo
man, but the Judge took his case from 
the jury and ordered him discharged.

WOULD HAVE HANGED TODAY 
BUT TELEGRAM SAVED LIFE.

PRINCE ALBERT, . March 15.__A
wire has just been received by Sheriff 
Neil son from the authorities at Ottawa 
commuting the sentence of death pro
nounced by Mr. Justide Brown at the 
last sitiing of the supreme court upon 
Louis Ratz for the murder of Charles 
Bruggencote. to imprisonment for life 
in the Prince Albert Penitentiary. Ratz 

! was under sentence to be hoi 
j March J§,_______ _

ALEto clean up 
prepare for

operation with Hon. Adam Beck 
hydro radial policy, which is 
teresting the province.
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POWi
YOU can almost FEEL your 
A strength coming back, as you 

enjoy a bottle of this rich, creamy, 
old ale.

Before meals, with meals and after 
meals—take it as you prefer. It 
will do you good anytime, and all 
the time.
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AT 0SG00DE HALL

BONDS
Our Bonds offer the small investor 

an opportunity to invest tils money 
•profitably and without risk.

We issue them in sums of One Hun
dred Dollars and upwards.

The Corporation was established in 
1855, and the accumulated experience 
of considerably more than halt a cen
tury ds brought to bear upon the selec
tion of the securities in which the 
Bondholders’ and Shareholders’ money 
da invested.

These Bonds are by -law an

Authorized Trustee 
Investment

We shall be glad to send you a copy 
of our Annual Report and all particu
lars.
péd-up Capital and Reserve

Excted Ten Million Dollars 

Canada Permanent 
Mortgage Corporation

Fend

TORONTO STREET, TORONTO. 
Established 1855. 135
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?The final game of the Officers’ In

door Baseball League was played at 
the Armories on Saturday night be
tween the ISth Regiment, Hamilton, 
and the Grenadiers, the latter winning 
the cup which was presented by Col. 
Roberts, the president of the league. 
Col. Oooderham presented three 
. , men who had
knocked the ball into the end gallery. 
Tea was served In the messroom to 
the large and deeply interested audi
ence, amid much laughter and cheer
ing. Some of those present were: Col. 
and Mrs. Oooderham, Mrs. Albert 
Oooderham, Mrs. Burton, Mrs. Rob
erts, Mrs. Porter, Mrs. Arthur Peu- 
chen, Col. and Miss Brock, Miss Mil
dred Brock, Major and Mrs. Royce, 
Major and Mrs. Darling, Mr. Melfort 
Boulton, Mrs. Botsford, Capt. Gooder- 
ham. Miss Marietta Oooderham, Capt. 
and Mrs. Walter Berry, Major Walter 
Denison, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Johns
ton, Mrs. Duff Scott, Mrs. Cecil Gibson, 
Miss Marion Gibson, Capt.. Sidney 
Band, Mr. Harry Miller, Miss Evelyn 
Taylor, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Dun- 
canson, Miss Calhoun, Mr. and Mrs. 
T. Beardmore, Mr. Q. Alexander, Mr. 
Bob Davidson, Miss Ruth Johnston, 
Mr. Baptist Johnston, Mr. Gerald 
O’Grady, Mr. Cassels, Dr. Burton, Miss 
Crowther, Miss Blackstock, Miss Mor
gan, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Nordhelmer, 
Mr. Melville Oooderham, Mise L. Mor
rison, Mrs. Moody, Dr. Parry, Mrs. T. 
Baldwin, Mr. Gordon Southern, Mr. T. 
Stlmson, Mr. S. W. C. Scott, Miss 
Edith Snelgrove, Mr. Gerard Muntz, 
Mr. George Blackstock, Capt. and Mrs. 
Eden Smith, Mr. Walter Curry, Mr. 
Garnett Tyrell, Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Allan, Miss Helen Cassels.

Mrs. Winter, wife of the Hon. Mar- 
maduke Winter, Newfoundland, is 
■pending a few days with her sister, 
Miss Lilly, at the Queen’s.

The Hops Morgan-Graco Smith 
causerie musicale took place on Sat
urday atfernoon at the house of Mrs. 
Angus Sinclair, Rosedale, who received 
her guest in a beautiful gown of royal 
blue. The program was very inter
esting, Miss Morgan illustrating her 
lecture with songs. Tea was served 
afterwards in the dining-room, the 
very spirit of spring breathing forth 
from the lovely jonquils and narcissi 
which formed the decoration of the 
polished mahogany table. Mrs. D. W. 
Alexander and Mrs. Kenneth 
kenzie poured out the tea and coffee, 
and a number of pretty girls assisted 
the daughter of the house, Miss Doro
thy Sinclair, in wotting on the 
Mrs. Hagarty, Mrs. Sutherland*. Mac - 
lem, Mrs. Lizars Smith, Mrs. Bruce, 
Prof. McMurrich, Miss McMurrick, 
Mrs. Gowinlock, Mrs. MacGillivray 
Knowles, Miss Norah Whitney, Miss 
Murch and Miss Land were among the 
many who enjoyed the afternoon. -

Mr. and Mrs. A. G. C. Dinnick have 
just returned from an eight months 
trip abroad to tfieir home, 22 Park- 
wood avenue.

Colonel Gooderham, Mr. W. H. 
Brouse and Mr. Muckle went to 
Niagara Falls on Saturday and took 
luncheon at the Clifton.

Lady Howland is spending the win
ter at the Welland. St. Catharines.

Mr. Ronald Mitchell, North Bay, 
spent a few days in town last week.

Miss Doris Piper, who was visiting 
Miss Adele Thomas in Carlton street, 
has returned to Montreal-

Mrs. Douglas Donaldson gave a 
bridge party on Friday evening.

Mr. R. W. Ripley, Berlin, was in 
town for the week-end.

Mr. Eddie Jones is returning from 
England at once.

Mrs. A. Baumgarten, Montreal, gave 
a dance for Miss Brenda Williams- 
Taylor on Friday night. Lady Allan 
gave a dihnêr party the same evening, 
taking on her guests to the dance after
wards.

Mrs. Dale Harris is giving a musi
cale in Ottawa on St. Patrick's Day.

Col. Harry Ward, who was staying 
with Sir Henry and Lady Pellatt, has 
left town.

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Brent are leav
ing shortly for the south.

Dr. J. Robertson, 1 Sioux Lookout, 
who has been visiting friends, is re
turning home on Wednesday.

Mrs. Frank Mackelcan is leaving to
day for Atlantic City, where she will 
stay for a couple of weeks.

tabltshing a service in, Damascus to 
run between Bagdad and Beyro 
road travelled by Saint Raul W 
saw the "exceeding great light from 

.heaven. ' Modernity Is marching on at 
express speed.

Mrs. Farrell and her sister. Miss 
Beck, New York, are the guests of 
Mrs. Tomenson, Avenue road.

Mr. and Mrs. Casey Wood have re
turned from Bermuda.
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MASSEY HALL
FRIDAY, MARCH 27

Miss Edith Creeiman, Montreal, 
gave a luncheon for Miss Fitzglbbon 
and her bridesmaids last week.

Mrs. Norreys Worthington, Ottawa, 
gave a bridge party on Friday last.

f

ILLUSTRATED LECTURE
Discovery of the

$
Miss Helen Robert 

gave a dinner party of 
Mollie Fitzglbbon. The table 
beautifully decorated with yellow jon
quils and narclàsl, the guests Includ
ing Mrs. Ussher Jones, Miss Winni- 
fred Tate, the Misses Mary and Dor
othy Brathwatte, Miss Alison Stra- 
thy, Miss Elsa May, Miss Gwyneth 
Wanklyn, Mtss Eleanor Fleet and 
Miss Frances Caverhlll.

Mr. Herbert Johnson is visiting his 
son, Mr. H. H. Johnson, boys’ secre
tary of the Y. M. C. A. in Vancouver.

qon, Montreal, 
twelve for Miss 

was
Ferguason, Prof, and Mrs. Baliantyne 
Hon. I. B. and Mrs. Lucas, Prof, and 
Mrs. Hambourg, Mr. and Mrs. J. J 
Kelso, Mr. and Mrs. Wookey, Dr. and 
Mrs. Webster, Dr. E. K. Richardson 
Mrs. Raff, Mr. Paul Hahn, the Mieses 
Hambourg, Mr. and Mrs. George ’ 
Coutts, Dr. Nasmith. Mr. and Mrs. 
Blight, Miss Thrall. Mr. and Mrs. Hal 
baus, Mr. Fritz-Thiele and Prof, and 
Mrs. Robinson.

Mrs. Richard W. Teskcy, 209 Sun- 
nyside avenue, not on Tuesday nor 
again this season.

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Duncanson 
have bought Mrs. Case’s house in Ave
nue road, and will shortly move in. 
Capt. and Mrs. Gooderham have pur
chased one in Lamport avenue.

Mr. Bowker (Montreal) arrived 
from Buffalo last night in his private 
car.

SOUTH POLE
BY

COMMANDER EVANS
SECOND IN COMMAND 
Captain Scott Expedition

Prices $1.00, 75c, SOci 25c.
Plan opens March 21st.

r
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ALEXANDRA USEATS BELL S 
146 YONGE ST.Mrs. S. F. Seldon, Erie, Pa., is visit

ing Dr. Margaret Donald Gordon, 38 
Foxbar road.

Lady Pellatt invited the ofifeers and 
members of the Toronto .Girl Guides 
and the members of the dominion lo
cal council, to view the conservatories 
at Casa Loma on Saturday afternoon. 
350 girl guides marched up with their 
captains and lieutenants, the former 
looking very bonny in their uniforms 
of white middy blouses with navy blue 
skirts and pale blue neckerchiefs. 
Lady Pellatt was not strong enough to 
receive them but returned their salute 
from a window. The conservatories 
being full of radiant bloom, called 
forth much admiration, and after they 
had been fully enjoyed and a tour of 
the stables made, tea was served In 
the large room adjoining the conser
vatory, , Mrs. Reginald Pellatt acting 
as hostess, the guests having been re
ceived by Mrs. Torrtngton, chairman 
of the Dominion council. The room 
was beautifully decorate^ with flags 
and bunting, and of course, the most 
exquisite flowers. Mrs. W. K. George 
brought her guest, Lady Dunmore, 
and others noted were Mrs. J. George, 
Mrs. Peuchen, Mrs. Rennie, Mrs. Bur
gess Brown, Mrs. Morgan Deans, Mrs. 
Archibald Huestls, Mrs. Edward Cay
ley. Mrs. Edith Dalton, Miss J. Good
erham, Miss Mary Moffatt, Mtss Saun
ders, Miss Goulder, the secretary of 
the Dominion council. Miss Mairs and 
Miss Margaret Davidson.

Owing to the Women's Press Club 
annual dinner taking place on Tues
day night there will be no tea at the 
club rooms that afternoon.

The twilight musicale of the New
man Club of the University of Tor
onto took place on- Saturday after
noon when the guests were so numer
ous that the hall could not accommo
date them all. The artists were Mr. 
Von Kunttz, Mr.i-KIrchbaum and Mr. 
Semple, Mrs. Attibrose Small;Mrs. 
Wffilhm Walsh and’Mrs. C. E. Sulli
van were the hostesses, the hall be
ing prettily decorated in yellow and 
white, the lights being shaded . ;to 
match. Tea was Served in the large 
library as well as the dining-room, 
the flowers being daffodils and nar
cissi. Some of the many who enjoy
ed the musical treat provided were 
Mrs. Albert Gooderham, Mrs. Duncan
son, Miss Colhown, Mr. Justice Kelly, 
Mr. Justice Latch ford and Mrs. Latch- 
ford, Dr. and Mrs. McDonagh, Dr. 
Tyndall, Miss Clarke, Mr. and Mrs. 
McCabe, Mrs. Heydon, Mrs. Fairbro- 
ther, Mrs. J. E. Day and Mr. and Mrs. 
Michael Healy.

The Sigma Theta Sorority have issued 
invitations to a dance, to be given at 
161 Grace street, on March 20.

PEG- ELSA
RYAN

MYi end
SAME
BREAT 3 Games TonightEART All-Toronto League.

7 p.m.—Aura Lee v. St, Albans
8 p.m.—McCormicks v. St. .Pauls
9 p.m.—Shamrocks v. Clintons

CASTReceptions Today.
Mrs. Shoard. and the following Mon

day. Mrs. Charles Sheard. jr., will re
ceive with her.

Next week : When Dreams Come True.

CHRISTIAN FAITH 
NOT OF MIRACLES

Tuésday, 8.15 p.m.
World Series

Victoria vs. Torontes
PARK THEATRE

Bloor and Lansdowne Ave.

4 Acts of Refined Vaudeville
4 Latest Releases In Phete PlaysThey Are Stumbling Blocks, 

Not Stepping Stones, 
Says Minister.

I
Change three times a week, viz. : 

Monday, Wednesday, Friday. 
Wednesday night, Amateur Contest. 
Daily Mat.*2 p.m. Evening», 7 and 9.Mac-

X,
UNIVERSITY SERMON

H1M
uests. i

Delivered by Rev. Dr.. Endi- 
cott Has Features of 

Strength.

Next—‘Bob’ Manchester’s 'Cracker Jacks’
ed

LAFOLLETTE
WHAT IS IT? GO AND SEE.

GIRLS ftT FOLLIES I
(Continued From Page 1.)

cast woman by the wayside and open
ed up ,to •’hat woman the rich treasures 
of His heart, He performed one of His 
greatest works. The greatest achieve
ments pt Jesus were not those outside 
the range of common experience;

Christ's Handicap.
“He came to save the world ; that is 

His glory and His work. Not by any 
spectacular means was this to he at
tained, but by the cultivation of moral 
character, by regenerating men until 
they became godly, and by developing 
our conscience. When we come to see 
His program we see how limited were 
His achievements, and how great were 
His handicaps. Not only was He born 
a son of à despised people, but He was 
despised by that people. Within the 
nation, within the confines fit His own 
citj, within His family, and even in 
the narrow circle of His followers, the 
great word was handicap.”

Everything hostile to Christianity

Next Week—“Girls From Joyland.”
|123

SHEA’S THEATRE
Matinee Dally, 25c; Evening*, 25c, 50c, 75c. 

THIS WEEK
OWEN McGIVENEY 

COLE DEiNAHY
James—DIAMOND & BRENNAN—Sibyl.

EDMOND HAYES A CO.
Cadets de Gascogne, Henry Lewis, Metro
politan Minstrels, Leo Zarrell & Co., 
Klnetograph.

ONTARIO SOCIETY OF ARTISTS
42nd ANNUAL EXHIBITION OF 

PAINTINGS, ETC.
Galleries, Public Library, cor. College 4k 

St. George Sts.
Open 10 to 6 Sat., and Wed. 10 to 9.30. 

Admission 25c. Saturdays free.
M16,19,21,24,26,28 ;A1,4.7ed

V

BISLEY RANGES 
OPEN ON SUNDAY

King Pleased at Postponement 
of New Rules for 

' Bisley.The dinner and dance given at the 
Hunt Club to the visiting Badminton 
team was very much enjoyed by those 
present, who numbered 56.

Miss Bond and Miss McAuley, who 
have been staying with friepds in Tp- 
ronto, are returning to Guelph on 
Wednesday.

Mrs. C. N. Clarke left on Saturday 
night for Chicago, for a stay of a 
couple of week».

Dr. Arthur Small is staying with 
his brother, Mr. Sidney Small.

Mrs. Crawford Brown is giving a 
musicale tonight in aid of the Strath- 
cona Chapter, I.O.D.E.. in the Conser
vatory Hall, at 8.30, under the patron
age of His Honor the Lieutenant-Gov
ernor, Lady Gibson amd Col. and Mrs. 
Gooderham.

was characterized by the speaker as 
having a disintegrating force within 
it. All anti-Christian forces lived on 
the weakness of mankind, and they 
were said to carry the seeds of their 
own destruction with them, 
slum exists in Toronto it is because 
of inertia, not because it ought to be 
there or needs to be there. No one

to the

LONDON, March 15.—At thé adjourn
ed winter meeting of the National Rifle 
Association on Saturoay, Lord Cheyles- 
more stated that the King had express
ed his heartiest approval at the post
ponement of the operation of the new 
War office rules for Bisley uhtil next 
year. This will allow ample time for 
considering the whole situation, both as 
affecting Canadian riflemen and rifle 
clubs at home. His majesty, he added, 
has a fund for the carrying out of the 
empire match at Melbourne at the end 
of the year with a subscription of $250. 
It was decided to send out a British

r
î

“If a

1believes that we have come 
limit of our powers in the matter of 
lifting the fallen, in abolishing slavery, 
or in destroying other forces which 
are blighting humanity. We want 
leaders who will lead us somewhere, 
who will take us forward to- the ac
complishment of the greater things.”

Moral Passion a Need.
That greater things should be done 

in this and future ages than was ac
complished in the past, was because 
we had all the force of those past 
ages behind- us. “We are now leaving 
the days of limitation and advancing 
to those of hospitality. This spells to 
students both hope and responsibility 
There is no greater disgrace to a uni
versity student than to be lacking in 
moral passion,” declared Dr. Endlcott, 
laying down a challenge for the ac
complishment of larger things by the 
student audience which was before 
him. "If the world is to become what 
It should be it will be by the accom
plishment by you of a larger part in 
that development.’’

Great Things at Hand.
"At the present rate of progress 

idol worship will not exist one hun
dred years from now,” declared Rev.
Dr. Endicott. “I am not talking about 
the rate of progress which might be 
made, but of the actual rate at which 
the world is traveling at the present 
time.” Dr. Endicott took the text of 
his message from the words of Christ 
recorded in St. John’s gospel: “And 
greater works than these shall ye do.”
This promise of Christ’s should be 
accepted at its face value. We should 
do greater things now than in the past 
because Christianity is a growing 
thing, and because all the acumen of 
the Christian men of past ages is be
hind us," declared Dr. Endicott.

The Bigger Promises.
A musicale was given by Mrs. C. “T1^ ~ “l 

Farnum Barton, at her residence. Elm Cbw2’ Hv» îh!
Dene, Indian Grove, on Saturday a*ra'd to do t.hat- w® ^.Y® 071 the
evening. The hostess welcomed her a”0»11®!* p.Y0C“l^e“l and. .thair0_5r®
guests at the entrance to the Eliza- P>®?tyof tnat latter variety. When 
be than room, wearing's, lovely goWn of we-wome -to rite -greater- ones, which 
peach brocade and diamonds. The ar® th« focal P»lnta the Christian 
rooms were fragrant with Lenten liliee faith our courage fails us. Interpret- 
and palms. An.artistic program was ®d properly those words mean that 
given by Mr. Jam Hambourg. Mr./Saris there is a field of achievement for His 
Hamburg and Mtss Garden. Some of followers which is larger than that I made the arrest, naners were found
those present were: Mr. and Mrs. Me- which was open to Him during His j on the men showing they were out un
Qillivray-Knowler, Mr. and Mrs. Tower J giipisjrx on earth. ____ j8 | ball on a theft change at Fojt Ferry, ,

Mrs. Albert Austin and Miss Austin, 
Spadina, have returned from Virginia 
hot springs.

Mrs. Victor Cawthra has returned 
from Atlantic City.

Lady Mackenzie asked a few people 
in to tea last week to meet Miss Crys
tal Herne and Mr. Guy Standing. \

Mrs. Rex Nicholson is in Atlantic 
City. ______

Major W. B. Lindsay, R.C-E., is in 
Toronto for a few days.

The Hon. Dr. Pugsley and Mrs. 
Pugsley, who arc now in the Southern 
States, are expected in Ottawa shortly 
after Easter.

team in charge of Col. Barlow to take 
part in the competition.

The result of the election of the coun
cil poll having been demanded at the 
last meeting was declared as follows: 
Lord Cheylesmore, Colonel the Earl of 
Wemyss, Colonel Howard Wilkinson, 

• Colonel Sir Edward ». ard, Colonel G. A. 
Wilson, Colonel W. H. Davison, Major 
Pixley, Lieut.-Col. Stanley Cuthbert, 
Colonel H. Mellish and Major Stephen
son.

Mrs. Gordon Hyland. 182 Spadina 
read, is giving a tea ofl Tuesday for 
Miss Ethelwyn Gibson. iMILITANTS SEEK 

SPECIAL SERVICE IMrs. A. E. Kemp is giving a lunch
eon and bridge party at Castle Frank 
today.

iThe armories was invaded by a very 
large number of people on Saturday 
afternoon,’ drawn thither by their in
terest in the Badminton tournament, 
the competing teams being Toronto v. 
Kingston, the latter winning the cup, 
which Mrs. de Mowbray Bell presented 
after a little speech by 'Col. Elliott, the 
president of the home team; Col. Han- 
nay, president of the Kingston team, 
responding on its behalf. Mrs. de 
Mowbray Bell and Mrs. Sidney Small 
presided at the tea table in the mess- 
room, which was decorated with daf
fodils. The players from Kingston 
were : Mr. and Mrs. George G. Wag
ner, Mrs. P. C. Stevem on. Miss Marie 
Carruthers, Miss Kathleen Carruthers 
and Miss Dorothy Carruthors,Mlss Ma
bel Brownfield, Miss Alleen Roger» 
Miss Phyllis Shortt, Prof. P. G. C 
Campbell, CapL C. B. Constantine 
Capt. H. E. Boake, Capt. Maurice 
Plummer, Messrs. W. Latterty, T. Ben
son, v. E. V. Leslie. Miss B. Farsyth» 
Miss Mahee and Miss Kemp.

JSuffragettes Will Attend 
Westminster Abbey in Body 

Next Sunday Evening.

After encountering strong opposition 
from various religious organizations, the 
Bisley ranges were for the first time on 
a Sunday opened for rifle practice yes
terday.

The reason which led tile council of 
the National Rifle Association to make 
this'decision was that many men who 
desire to become proficient in rifle 
practice have no opportunity of practis
ing, except on Sunday.

I

LONDON, March 15.—Suffragettes 
today chanted prayers in Westminster 
Abbey, York Minuter, and the Brighton 
Parish Church for their imprisoned, 
colleagues.

The Westminster Chapter, I.O.D.E., 
have invited the regents and members 
of all chapters to he present at the 
Howard memorial gateway dedication 
by H.R.H. the Duke of Connaught on 
Thursday, March 19, at 3-30 o’clock.

-

ISLEIGHT OF HAND
TO PASS BAD MONEY

Sylvia Pankhurst lias written to the 
Dean of Westminster, acquainting him 
with the intention of the East London 
suffragettes to march to the abbey next 
Sunday and participate in the evening 
service and pray for the success of 
their cause. In her lettei aha said she 
would be present personally, and that 
she desired the dean to adapt the 
service to a special occasion for the 
suffragettes.

!Mrs. Hollwey and Miss Aileen Rob
ertson have gone to the Mediter
ranean.

Mrs. Victor Cawtnra is giving a, 
small tea today.

Mrs. J. D. Hay gave à luncheon 
party in Hamilton last week.

Miss Florence Harvey, the well- 
known golf player, left Hamilton on 
Friday for Pinehurst, N.C., on a visit.

A sleight-of-hand trick in changing 
money was attempted on Saturday 
afternoon at the Tremont Hotel by 
George Brooks and Fred Schell, at the 
expense of the bartender, but it did not 
prove successful.

The two men ordered drinks and 
tendered a dollar bill in payment. In 
the change laid on the counter was a 
50-cent piece which, by a deft move
ment of the hand they replaced with a 
counterfeit coin, 
back to the bartender as being no good, 
and receiving a good 50-cent piece in 
exchange, walked out.

The deception had been observed, 
however, and they were followed to 
another hotel, where they tried the 
same trick, only to be immediately 
placed under arrest. When searched 
by Detectives Guthrie and Murray,who

i
i

Dr. and Mrs. Sheard have returned 
from Now Orleans.

CHICAGO PRIEST DEAD
CHICAGO, March 15.—Rev. Maurice 

j. Domey, a Chicago Roman Catholio 
priest, whose name is familiar on both 
sides of the Atlantic, died today at 
Mercy Hospital, where his sister Is one 
of the nuns in charge. Death was doe 
to paralysis, following heart trouble, 
which attacked him a few weeks ago. 
Archbishop Quigley was present at the 
bedside shortly before Father "Dorney 
beçéune unconscious, __ ____________ _

I
This they handed i

The marriage will shortly take 
place between Helen Claire, youngest 
daughter of the late Mr. John Breakey 
and of Mrs. Breakey. Quebec, and 
Captain Baldwyn John Dyke, 
son of the late Captain B. Dyke Ac- 
land, R.N., and of Mrs. B. Dyke Ae- 
land- 
England.

I$e British Motor Omnibus is cs-

eldeet

Allerford.Allerford House,

\
f

MONDAY MORNING' ~

[the weatherESTABLISHED 18€4.

JOHN CATTO & SON
New Wash Fabrics OBSERVATORY, Toronto, March 15.— 

(8 p.m.)—Comparatively mild weather 
has prevailed today thruout the greater 
part of Canada, and in most districts It 
has been fair, altho local showers have 
occurred In the Lake Su 
and also in the Maritime

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Dawson, « below—6 below; Atlm, 24—30; 
Prince Rupert, 36—44 ; Victoria, 40—62; 
Vancouver, 38—60; Kamloops, 28—48; Ed
monton. 30—44; Battletord. 36—44; Prince 
Albert 34—42; Calgary, 28-48; Medicine 
Hat. M—*8: Moose Jaw, 33—43; Regina. 
33—88; Qu Appelle, 32—38; Winnipeg, 38— 
46; Port Arthur, 26—42; Parry Sound, 30 
—42; London, 25—47; Toronto, 32—43; Ot
tawa, 24—40; Montreal, 28—38; Quebec. 
18—St; Halifax. 30—40.

-Probabilities.-*
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay.—Some 

local showers, but fair and decidedly mild. '
Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence. 

—Partly fair and mild; some local show
ers. chiefly at night.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf.—Strong 
easterly to southerly winds; fair, with 
rlwnlA?m£>er^ture; ®now or sleet at night.

Maritime—Easterly to southerly winds: 
fair, with the same temperature.

Superior.—Strong westerly to north
westerly winds; clearing, with a little 
lower temperature.

Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta.— 
Fair; stationary or a little lower tem- perature.

RE
are now shown here in charm
ing variety of all the choicest 
weaves and pattern colorings.
Ratines are a strong note in this 
season’s demand and are well 
provided for In our showing, 
comprising

Mein Ratines
Tufted Ratines 
Broche Ratines 
Two-color Ratines

and other various examples of 
the rough surface wash Textile 
order.
Other novelties are shown In 
Crepe Chambrays in plain and 
stripe effects.

French Art and Dresden 
Flowered Crepes 
Plain and Striped Voiles 

In every shade and variety of de
sign.

Brocaded Cotton Velours
also BROKEN and MOTTLED 
SURFACE novelties In plain 

-Stripe and Check designs, all In 
keeping with the present Vogue in 
Rough surface fabrics.

Chiffon Voiles Time.
Seersucker Ratinoe Nob™: .* : :
Vestings and Piques \ ..... ........ 39

White Reps, Panama Cloths, 8 SjS: ! ü! ! ! !! ! IT si 29.61 16 S.
Cotton Armures, Crepe Voiles, Mean of day. 37; difference from aver- 
Sateen Foulards, Plain and Strip- [.age, 9 above; highest, 43; lowest, 32. 
ed Costume Galateas, New Pat
tern, Printed Cambrics, etc.
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THE BAROMETER.
Then. Bar. Wind.

.... 34 29.72 7 W.
38

29.73 6 S.es
T. WEST
►NTO ed7

' STEAMER ARRIVALS.

**Vlyella” Flannels
Lovely showing of Spring Pat
terns and variety of weights and 
colorings for every day and night 
use.
Guaranteed
what this means in a flannel, and 
ask for “Viyella."

CLEARING A LOT OF FINE 
FRENCH PRINTED 
WOOL DELAINES

at 40 cents per yard.
MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

March 15. 
Pretoria... At

„ , New York ..........Hamburg
Mt. Temple.... London..................... St. John
Cincinnati........Gibraltar................New York
Soxinia......... Naples...................New York
Franconia........Trieste....................New York

■ThinkUnthrinkabl Fruit Tree Catalogue.
If interested in fruit culture and 

you intend planting trees, write .for our 
catalogue, which describes the varie
ties suited to your conditions. Brown 
Bros- Co- Brown’s Nurseries, Welland 
County, Ont. 136

BIRTHS.
ADAMSON—On Friday, 13th March, 1914, 

to Mr. and Mrs. Frank H. Adamson, 
Morse, Sask., a son.JOHN GATT0 k SON

IS tell King 8t. E., Tarent* MARRIAGES.
BRADLEY—DEFOB—On March 11, 1912, 

In New York, Helen M. Defoe, daugh
ter of the late D. M. Defoe, barrister, 
of Toronto, to J. Stanton Bradley, son 
of the late Hon. George Stanton Brad
ley, London, England.

edtf

STREET CAR DELAYS
Saturday, March 14, 1914.

8.43 a.m.—Horse on track 
at Manning and Bloor; 8 
minutes’ delay to eastbound 
Bloor cars.

9.08 a.m.—Putting in gir
ders, King and Yonge; 4 
minutes’ delay to King and 
Belt Line cars.

9.30 a.m.—Auto on track 
Bloor and Yonge; 4 minutes 
delay to Belt Line cars.

2.35 p.m.—Held by trains. 
G. T. It. crossing; 6 minutes’ 
delay to King cars.

4.40 p.m.—Logan avenue, 
wagon with wheel off stuck on 
track; S minutes’ delay to 
eastbound Parliament cars.

5.40 p.m.—Elm ajid Yonge, 
horse down on track: 7 min
utes’ delay to Yonge, Dupont, 
Avenue road and College cars, 
southbound.

6.58 p.m.—G. T. R. crossing. 
Front and John, held by train; 
4 minutes’ delay to Bathurst 
cars.

7.38 p.m.—G. T. R. crossing. 
Front and John, held by train; 
8 minutes’ delay to Bathurst 
cars.

10.07 p.m.—G. T. R. crossing, 
Front and John, held by train ; 
4 minutes’ delay to Bathurst

DEATHS.
ARON—At New York City, suddenly, on 

Saturday, the 14th inat., Anna, eldest 
daughter of the late Charles Cornish.

BARBER—At Guelph, suddenly, on Sat
urday evening, Hugh, the beloved son 
of Mr. and Mrs. A- Barber, aged 12 
years and 6 months.

Funeral at 3 p.m. Tuesday.
BOWLER—On Saturday, March It, 19Î4, 

at her late residence, 634 Clinton street, 
Toronto, Hannah, beloved wife of 
Joseph Bowler, aged 62 years.

Funeral from above address Monday, 
2 p.m. Interment in Mt. Pleasant 
Cemetery.

CUMMING—At his ' late residence, 163 
Garden avenue, on Sunday, March 15, 
1914, Donald (Dan) Gumming, in his 
66th year.

Funeral on Tuesday, March 17th, 1914, 
at 2 p.m., to Humbervale Cemetery.

COURTENAY—At Toronto, Friday, Mar. 
13, 1914, Mrs. Harriett Courtenay, dear
ly beloved mother of Mrs. John Crofton.

Funeral from her daughter’s resi
dence, 151 Howard Park avenue, Mon
day, March 16, at 2.30 p.m., to Mt. 
Pleasant Cemetery.

FERGUSON—At the Western Hospital, 
on Saturday, March 14, 1914, Mabel 
Gertrude, dearly beloved daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ferguson, of 84 
Albany avenue, Toronto.

Funeral private from her late resi
dence, 84 Albany avenue, Tuesday 
morning, to Union Station. Interment 
at Lindsay, Ont- on arrival there. 
Lindsay papers please copy.

FAIRLES—On Saturday, March 14, 1914, 
at her late residence, 646 Dufferin 
street, Toronto, Mrs. George H. Fairies.

Funeral on Monday, at 2.30 p.m., to 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

LUCAS—At 3.30 o'clock on Sunday after
noon, March .16, 1914, Herman R. Lucas, 
in her 84th year, at her son’s residence 
(Arthur Lucas), 52 Widmer street.

Funeral Tuesday, March 17, at 3.30 
p.m., from above address to Mount Plea
sant Cemetery.

LEWIS—On Saturday, March 14, 1314, 
Paul H. Lewis, youngest son of Mr. and 
Mrs. F. W. Lewis, at 199 Hamilton 
street, Toronto, aged 15 years and 2 
months.

Funeral from above address on Mon
day, March 16, 1914, at 3 p.m.

FBLLAM—On Friday. March IS, 1914, at 
her late residence. Clalrvllle, Ont- Ann, 
beloved wife of William Kellam, in her 
71st year.

FuneraJ on Monday, March 16, at 1 
p.m., to Riverside Cemetery, Weston.

MOORE—At her late residence, 48 Osslrxg- 
ton avenue on March 14, 1914, Marion, 
■widow of the late Francis Moore.

Funeral from above address Monday, 
March 16, at 2.30 .p.m- to St. James’ 
Cemetery.

McGIRR—On March 13, 1914, at 205 Bol
ton avenue, Elizabeth Jane McGirr, aged 
37 years, beloved wife of Samuel Mc
Girr. , ' —

Funeral from above address on Mon
day, at 1.30 p.m- to Norway Ceme
tery.

PATERSON—At Agtncourt, on Sunday, 
March 15, 1914, Margaret Bertram,
relict of the late Andrew Paterson, aged 
73 years.

Funeral Tuesday at 2 p.m. Interment 
at SL Andrew’s Cemetery, Scarboro.

v 12
TURNER—Mrs. Jane Turner, relict of 

the late Edward Turner of Tottenham, 
Ont- passed away Saturday, March 
11, 1914.

Funeral from Bradford on arrival of 
Tuesday morning train.

Beeton papers please copy.__________

fee whichever
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FLAMES DAMAGED 
CECIL ST. HOUSES

Firemen Found Difficulty in 
Fighting Fire Which Ate 

Into Interior.

71

S
Commencing in the kitchen of No. 

(1 Cecil street, fire caused over $1200 
lamage to buildings and contents at 
Nos. 65. 67, 71 and 73 Cecil street at 
i o'clock yesterday afternoon.

The owners and occupants 
ihelr respective losses are as follows: 
No. 65, owned and occupied by G. 
Bollin, $150 damage to building and 
$100 to contents; No. 67. owned and 
occupied by F. Wood, $250 damage to 
building and $100 to contents; Mrs. 
Kennedy and Mrs. Campbell, roomers, 
each lost about $100 worth, of goods ; 
No. 71, occupied by H. Hammer, and 
owned hy M. Brault, $500 damage to 
building and $100 to contents; L. Lin
ton, a roomer, had $100 worth of (per
sonal belingings destroyed.

The damaged buildings are part of 
a row of two-storey brick-clad dwell
ings, and the blaze, eating away at 
the interior of the houses, proved a 
most difficult one to fight. Volumes 
of smoke and water did as much dam
age to the contents as the fire itself.

The. blaze was discovered by an in
mate of No. 71, who rang In the alarm. 
By the time the fire brigade arrived the 
flames had attained a good hold on 
the wooden interiors.of the row.

The insurance is unknown.

with

E)
POWER ISSUE BACKED

BY TORONTO RAILWAYyour
syou
amy,

LONDON, March 15.—An offer ap
pears today of $2,548,454 4% per cent, 
consolidated guaranteed debenture 
itocx of the Toronto Power Company 
It Vi, guaranteed unconditionally by 
ike Toronto Railway Company, both 
w î égards principal and interest.

GOT LIME IN EYES.after Otto Hioesto, a young Jewish lad 
living at 61 Vine avenue, was con
veyed to the Western Hospital 
Saturday, severiy burned by lime 
about the face and hands. According 
to the lad he was watching some buil
ders prepare a mortar bed, when the 
fluid splashed in his face. The lad is 
in danger of losing his sight.

It on
dall THE F. W. MATTHEWS CO.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
235 Spadina Avenue 

Telephone» College 791 and 792
JfVTM MWUWI HtViW

296
Nflrptr, Customs Broker. McKinnon

V“y|jna, 10 Joraan street, Toronto, ed,

-fej
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COUGHS, COLDS,
ASTHMA,

BRONCHITIS.
Acts like a Charm In 

DIARRHOEA,
DYSENTERY 

and CHOLERA.
Checks and Arrests

fever, Croup,
AGUE.

The only Palliative In NEUR
ALGIA, GOUT, RHEUMATISM, 
TOOTHACHE.

Convincing medical testimony 
with each bottle.

Sold by all chemists.
Prices In England, 1a 1V&d, 2s 8d 

and 4s 6d.
—Agents—

LYMAN BROS. & CO- LIMITED, 
TORONTO.

DANCING
Brand Opening NEW YORK Pavilion 

RIVERDALE ARENA 
ST. PATRICK'S NIGHT 

TUESDAY, MARCH 17

matinees
WED- SAT. 

COHAN AND HARRIS present
the Funniest Faroe of the Century,

PRINCESS

“STOP THIEF”
Price», 25c to $1.50. Popular Mats. 

Best Seats, $1.00.
SEATS 
THURSDAY 

CHARLES FROHMAN Presents 
JULIA SANDERSON 

(A Ray of Sunshine)
In the best of all musical comedies, 

“THE SUNSHINE GIRL," 
with JOSEPH CAWTHORN 
and Original New York Cast.

NEXT WEEK

The’ Best Remedy Known for

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S

CHL0R0DYNE

f

!
dr

’XTRA MAT. 
TOMORROW 

SPECIAL 
MUSIC

LOPW’S WINTER GARDEN
■i\r !■ TV \r atop of yonge street theatre

EVERY EVENING AT 8.15
ALL SEATS RESERVED TWO WEEKS IN ADVANCE, 25c 35c, 50c.

Seats on eale at King Edward 
and Prince George news elandsBox Office open from 10 a.m. Tftllfi WEEK 

to 10 p.m. Phone Main 3600. n

ANN WALTERS & CO. DOROTHY ROGERS & CO.
In "Bsbiee a la Carte.”in “The Suffragette.”

WANDA, “the eesl with the human brain" ; Brady * Mahoney; Joe Cook; Kiesaly’s 
Mannikin»; Holmes * Riley ; Hanlon * Hanlon.
*5KLAW & ERLANGER presen t their stupendous three-part 

photo drama, “The Fatal Wedding/*

DOWNSTAIRS PERFORMANCE CONTINUOUS 10 A.M. TO II P.M.

m2
%

II
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GAYETYIÜ
BURLESQUE & VAUDEVILLE

BILLY WATSON
BIG SHOW
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ON SALE TOD A Y i1

IMen’s Accordéon Silk Hose in 
Clearance at 55c

t da
a]

€1

THESE ARE MADE OF FINE SILK, i„ 
medium weight, and show the predominating colors 
for Spring wear. They are made in the favorite 
accordéon ribbed style, and show a two-color 
effect; in red and black, white and black, navy 
and black. They have seamless feet; heels 
are triple-ply and high-spliced. Complete size 
range. Monday, pair
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1. fanl 
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Time 1. 
ran.___
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.55
Men’s Multiplex Brand 

Pure Cashmere Half Hose, 
in plain or ribbed and 
plain black, showing 
hand embroidered silk 
patterns. In either medi
um or light weight, all 

' sizes. Pair 35c or throe 
for....

S V i
I

FOUR! 
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1. Cltm
out.

Z. SuprC 
and out.

3. Marie 
3 to 2 and 

Time .4 
Fielder ai 

Climber 
James Bii 

FIFTH 
mile:

1. Cousi 
. 7 to 10'ai

2. Mimo
6

1.00
—Main Floor—Centre,

a, ■
:

Men’s Stiff and Soft Hats for 
Spring; Great Variety at $2.00

« ». b.«k ..fco'SX T£Z£ b«£deed!,™

Navy Blue Hate, in the

*w

f

Blackeyec
SIXTH
1. Nann 

I. 3 to 2
2. Bluet 

to 5 and <
8.: FOILS, 

Sand 3 to 
Time 1.. 

mont, Orii

more 
or roll

in many shapes and colore. Navy-Blue" Hate^inT^nr ®?°Wn 

P«arl, slate and other colors, in tmn” /^’ brown gray,

'b;;nialnr;,d,'",h 6“di »■ -«
JMain Floor—James Street.
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New Spring Gloves for Men
The Majesty is a kid 

glove approved of by 
particular dressers, be
cause of its natty, neat
looking appearance, i 
and the fine soft kid # 
that is used in its 
ufacture.

man- 
The Majes

ty is made in a pqpu- 
lar tan color, has 
dome safety 

' pique sewn seams, gus- 
s e t fingers, 
points. Pair .

-■v

one
clasp, • Ti

Marie vCoj 
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Time .)
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Paris
1.50

MEN’S SUEDE GLOVES, $2.00.
These are made of fine quality suede skins, in assorted gray 

shades, have one-dome clasp, pique sewn seams, and Paris points.

2.00
Th„e JSSSP °“>VES-

seams, gusset fingers, Bolton thumb, Paris backs. Fine value

thumb
.. 1.50

made

.85

V

Extra I Special Selling of Men’s 
Suits in Large Range, $6.25

1 his is a phenomenal rush 
selling to start Monday 
ing business off with a rush. It 
is a general clearance of bro
ken lines that have featured in 
former selling events; also, in
cludes special loi from a manu
facturer, all featured to make 
this the greatest selling event 

in months. They are in dark, medium 
and lighter browns in stripes, checks 
and the plainer pick-and-pick patterns; 
and then gray tweeds in various shades 
and designs. An attractive assortment 
of coats are in the three-button cut, 
some of the vests button high, pants 
are a moderate width, and some have 

■ belt loops and cuffs. First choosers will 
find all sizes from 33 to 44, the smaller 

l sizes mostly being made in young ~ 
men’s close fitting style. Monday, 
quick clearance, price ........ 6.25
MEN’S TROUSERS PRICED FOR 

QUICK SELLING, $1.18.

4
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to 6 an
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fcnd l to :
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Blio ran.
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The eta 
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- - Trousers that can show the materi- 
• als that you’ll find in these are worth 

a , oclock . shopping trip arty time when -priced 
as low as $1.18. The value is good enough to 
warrant a man getting a couple of pairs. Gray striped 
tweed trousers, in medium and heavy weights—and some 
are m brown shades. Sizes in the lot 32 to 42 waist 
Monday, pair............. .............. . <>- 113

DRESSY BLACK COATS* FOR MEN, $8.50. ’
will teaJT±Bprlnf overcaats- an<i thé Inexpensiveness of these 
will be of Interest to many. Coats of light-weietit
^gwbr^.t€d’ ,n^8lble button style, with self-collar and breast
55?Sis. 34 to T2 P^inSth’ With semi-fittfng back with

[

*•
?

V

ii
27vent.

8.50
!»

—Main Floor—Queen* Street."
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THE TORONTO TEAM MORE THAN 
DOUBLE SCORE ON VICTORIAS

IRELAND IS NEW 
SOCCER CHAMPION

FIRST HOME RUN 
BY TIM JORDAN

»
For the First Time the Irish 
Captured International Title 

—Drew With Thistles.

Plays Errorless Ball for New 
York Giants, Who Shut 

Out Waco.

Stanley Cup Not in Much 
Danger of Going West— 
Manager Marshall Usçs His 
Entire Squad of Spare Men.

I

■ 4!'or tb® ®*rat time in history1 Ireland
ntonahh? thn Iote.ri2fl0nal soccer cham
pionship. On Saturday at Belfast Ireland drew with seated by the “ ore Si 

,to ”?e and cannot now be beaten 
?riLf°‘,Vhe coveted title. This gives the
and a ‘dro Jhïmti 0nthir> wlth two wins 
and tv-dÏL' ^avl.Çg beaten both England 
vetd Scotland a.nd England have
:'®t a game ut p.ay, but as the Thistles 

two- while the Rose has lost 
°"e ayd drawn one, they are not within 
reaching distance of the Shamrocks. 
Wales have lost one and drawn two.

The standing:

WACO, Texas. March 14.—By a score 
Of 7 to 2, the New York (Slants defeated 
Waco here this afternoon, 
had a home run. Marquard held the lo
cals to one hit In five Innings. Palmero, 
the Cuban, pitched four Innings for Mc- 
(3raw's men, and only four 
made off him. The score :

New York— A.B. R. H. O.
Snodgrass, 3b. ...... i 0 l
Ries, l.f. .......... g , «
Thorpe, c.f. ........ i i ,
Doyle, 2b. .......... n q «

Merkle, s.s...................... 0 0 1
£>rdan. lb......................... 1 i n
Harrison, r.f. ............. 0 0 1
Meyers, c. ,.................... 1 , i
E. Johnson? c............... o u 4
Marquard, p................... 0 0 „
Palmero. pV...........”” 0 0 Ô

Totals ....
Waco—

Clemens, c.f................“4
Yardley, l.f

The Stanley Cup is not in much danger 
ol going west, according to the perform
ance given by the Victorias, champions 
of the Coast League, Saturday night in 
tldf Arena. They were outplayed in every 
department by the Torontos, score 6 to 2, 
the the N.ÏI A. winners showed a decided 
lack of training for the occasion. Indeed,

Tim Jordan

hits were

A. E. 
0 0

the blue shirts were in such condition 
that Cameron was not included in the 
hne-up, and Davidson appeared on the 
ice at rare intervals. In fact, Manager 
Marshall used Ms entire squad of five 
spare men, and. even, with Foyston and 
Walker off In the last period, the To- 
rontos had no difficulty In outplaying the 
much-vaunted westerners.

The big- amphitheatre was comfortably 
filled, tho there were many vacant seats 
when play started. The game had not 
the snap of several other contests that 
might be mentioned, and many of the 
fans were heard to complain as they left 
the Arena of the listless display*.

It was close for two periods, but Vic
torias blew up in the last, and the To- 
rontoe, with Miqnie McQlffin and Old 
Con Corbeau on the firing line, did not 
suffer1 by contrast.

Should Be Three Straight.
Unless there fs^a woful. reversal of 

form, you cannot figure out how the N.
H. A. champions will fail to land three 
straight. In Ottawa, Montreal and Que-

xbec, against the Vancouver -tourists they 
took kindly to*' the western offside* rule 
which should prove no handicap to the 
Torontes in the next game, tomorrow 
night.

Foyston was probably the best man on 
the ice, and his aggressive playing 
more to stop the visitors than anything 
, e: He was always in the -fray, and 
kept his opponents watching him all the 
time. Walker was not in form In the
I. 1 st period, but he came round in the 
m«t two and starred, as usual. He had 
Dunderdale and Poulin under his wing 
once he got going. George McNamara 
played a whale of a game, and, in the 
absence of Cameron, he more than made 
good. Even the speedy m.idget whose 
place he took could hardly have played 
better than he did, and the big fellow 
slowed up Genge and Patrick n-lcely. He 
scored the first and last goals for his

Holmes was just as cool as ever, 
whije Jawn Marshall pulled off a tally 
stunt and did some nice checking on the 

Cully Wilson did some nice 
work and gave several of the big west
erners unexpected body-checks that did 
not agree with them. Davidson had an- 
other off-night, and it looks as if he has 
Mnnir.1 °nnthi flashing in-and-out road.

.Corbeau ami Claude Wilson 
were all given a cfcance.

I— Patrick Once a Star. 
li«ht=Bre Dunderdale are the shining 
lights for the Victorias. The big defence —
mau has a barrel of speed which he utT- D______fi ■
vpset ‘nthnd*tHend J',Ushea' He Is easily i fUltCfS DO Willi?

-Hei, disgÿyed wonderful °

League Opens Up ....
^r«q work in dodging* play- season of six weeks at- the ,-^n__ ___  , F,Ison Club, Louisville .............M Sat"rday n'gbt. when'Th: ^'W^Federals*

howTriav'înh1 manager for directions ment^Unri" Type m tlle initial engage- I ^ueen <’F Nelson,""i^uYsVlile 
and SrrJm m°*‘of ,he time. Kerr, Rowe “the h,J?n a, new system of scoring ^eallona, Chicago ... .
Poulin madea raf ashe.d at tlme8' while victors ate awtlnet Jlm Stevenson-the Edelweiss, Chicago .................

r^SSilpf- PliS }m&Ss&r
bwsei mmmm ,w

got Ro-ing and Walker drove H* 124— 271 E- Modene. Chicago ............ ..
succession at Lindsav whuf w ft* Cameron ... 120 151 131— 402 F. Brill, Chicago ..... ..............

tonVidf8?£ a minute Later just missed the W H®6xviii\................ 133 171 166— 470 S. D. Stein; Détroit ................ .*
Iwat ■ nt, n,etv, Geor^ McNL“ara bro^t Hamh ,lams V 169 ill 125- 472 A. Enborn. Chicago .... ."
at d taking a pass from Davidsot 1 ....................................... n° • — 115 J- Lubbers, Louisviille ..........
at„n*nt,re zig-zagged his way thru H } m t i ------ ------- ------- ------- M. Remias, Chicago............
was thi" Hfeve? minutes* Foyston! who *• Toronto Tvn»" " 80„4 737—2239 J- GardeU, Cincimwitl .............
was the life of the forward Vne an» nun,1 Type— 1 2 3 T'l C. Thompson, Buffaloar number °f tries dropped one at Lind'r rookPS ....................... ÎÎ6 169 167—432 K Hchmocker, rtii "go ...

ÿS i is El
T.=.=. F,viïsleague. ,**r:T‘""*

,PS**®*-* > ■ 5 3 T'l shre^buly, N^ IBs'." S a s

torlas . ’ X L A. Topping ................ 149 94- 39S Litchfield. No. 146.... 5 4 9
... . . A Mild Determination. Jîot£.lIni ... .... ................ 34 152— 402 Cambridge No. 64.... 5 5 in

In tho°riaSiSh°"ed a mild determination npanUPP ............. 5 — 367 Manchester, No 14... 4 5 9
».r^° ®Üly,.nioPe'?1? of the second   7 Pi Stafford. No. 32............. . 3 l 11
At Ifolmes right off C HC.nt haid onp   - _ 133~ 393 St. George. No. 27....
to circle the nets hîit*,^»' Gîn.ge tri®d Totals 644 681 . Results last week : Shrewsbury 115,
boards, while Patrick was “’smother'n Nationals—............ l T'l ^taffol <l 82: Litchfield 50, Eastbourne 37:
after a good rush. 1 >underrlaJoedicke ...................... 144 137— 39fi London 30, St. George 16.
twice, but failed to tally, while F >v«ton N Nlcholson ........ 115 77— 328 Games this weak : Eastbourne at Man-
mjssed his opponents* net bv inches W51son ......................... 120 130-^ 380 fester IT. Fletcher referee, om Monday;
Alter a determined attack bv Genee "nri R Ni^holson ......... 118 H4— 342 ^ambndge at London, Wnj, Crowson re-
Kerr Dunderdale followed thru and tVk 11°t)kins .................... 100 136 120- 365 feree, on Friday.
•lipped PHk fn?“ \V‘,80U «t the defend 

pca w,n mto the net. trine ;iip 
Marshall, however. ])ut the lo-'-als '

°lw n vthe lead aSfaln four minutes lat^-r 1
from *n<1 to end and lev 

the6 ife" Thr outsWe the defence found 
tne net. i he veteran received a -oaf 
hand for his work. Dunderdale ux-aîii 
Hashed on the firing line. The nna] 
minutes saw tlie game becoming a little

The athhvlb°th ,te^ms werr' Penalized. 
eomiL'1 5 J,pn°d saw Toron tos still 
coming, and hoy stop nearly tallied before

haa e,apsed- «mail! went thru 
un<tuS*lc4 ,an<3 a three-man combination 
by the visitors also failed to beat Holmes 
,enge did another end to end rush but

nvf Va,ted S1 îhe defence* Walker snp-
F m V', and fron’ outside the defence 
tallied in four minutes. Mid-ice ,.,av 
for the next couple of minutes was ihe

DavidLe ,'Vai'kPr a6ain broke a wav 
sod Davidson taking the pass at the coal 
mouth pushed the puck into th.- net 
hv’avv nWhVe zwingtng around, was hit
mueh'altierx? stlck* but "Ot hurt very 
ï^nch. McNamara came down and shot 
?,e rushed for the net and caught
nistfhe Th,e rubber was sent
K ‘he ' lctorta goalkeeper because he 
tooe a nap. Foyston, D:% idson, Walker 
and McGiffln were all benched, leaving 
two of the local's regulars on the fence 

t:m" The blue shirts were 
offside on three separate goals

BmlntCr.en,e ,W,iis:\” n place of Holmes, 
fem.-l. t.ent behind the net arid sent a

0 0
Tolucky pass out to Dunderdale, who found 

f£vorneof ToronfoshC fl"al SC°re 5 to 3 ,n
0 0 
1 0 
1 1 
4 0
0 0 
0 0 
1 0 
0 0 
1 0 
2 1

,IVon Lost Draws play
.2 o 1 oIreland 

Scotland 
England
Wales ...................... o l 2 o

A meeting of the T. & D. will be held 
this evening at Occident Hall, and all 
members Ere requested to be present.

LESTER PATRICK o nTeams and Summary,
—First Period—

-------McNamara ....
—Second Period—
......... Dunderdale ....
... .Marshall !..........
—Third Period—

4. Toron tos..........Walker ................
5. Torontes..........Davidson ............
6. Toron tos..........McNa mara .........
7. Victorias..........Dunderdale :........

Substitutes: First period—Small! for
Kerr. Rowe for Poulin. Second period__
Wilson for Davidson. Kerr for Smalll, 
Poulin for Rowe, Davidson for Wilson, 
Ulrich for Dunderdale, Dunderdale for 
Ulrich, Smaill for Kerr, Wilson for
Davidson, Rowe for Smaill. Third period 
—Smaill for Dunderdale. Dunderdale for 
Smaill, Davidson for Wilson, McGiffln 
for Foyston, Wilson for Daviidson, 
Foyston for Walker. Walker for McGtf- 
fin, Corbeau for Walker. WTlson for Cor
beau, Claude WTllson for Holmes.

Victoria (2)—Goal, Lindsay; point, 
Genge: coverpolnt, Patrick; centre, Dun
derdale; left wing, Kerr;
Poulin.

Toronto (5)—Goal. Holmes; point, Mc
Namara; coverpolnt, Marshall; centre, 
Foyston; left wing, Walker; right wing, 
Davidson.

Referee—Bowie, Montreal.
Judge of play—Johnny Brennan.

0 1
1. Torontos

2. Victorias
3. Torontos..

The World’s hockey expert, who viewed 
Saturday’s game, is of the opinion that 
Lester Patrick has gone back. He has 
been playing only twelve years.

Lester is 30 years of age and played 
his first hockey as a member of the 
Montreal Junior Hockey Club, the team 
winning the championship of the Junior 
League.

. 11.00

6.00
4.00

T. R. AND A.A. WIN 
EXHIBITION GAME

.. 1.00
.... 3.00 33 7 7 27

A.B. R. H. O.

4 10

10 2 
A. E. 
0 0 
0 1 
3 0
2 0 
1 0 
0 0 
2 1 
1 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
2 i 
5 0

2.00
6.00 0 ft

Tanner. 2b...........................3
Malmquist, s.s................. 4
Wohlhampton, lh. .. 0
Rennard, r.f. ..
Grubb, 3b. ...
RUey, c.................
Crichlow x ...
Green, p....................
Carson xx ............
A. Johnson, p.
Jest. p. ....................

Totals .......................33 2 5 27 16
Rlley in the ninth.

for„ Green In the third.
New York ..1 0 0 4 0 1 0 0 1—7 
Waco ....... 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 i
r-x run—J°rda.n. Two.base hit
—Harrison'™ Ti1'*4! 2' G,™bb* Stolen base 
otHgaamie-n1.53UmPlre-Mr- Spencer- Time

1 e
In 1903 he graduated to the Interme

diate League, being captain of the West- 
mount hockey team, runners-up for the 
championship.

1904 saw him with Brandon, who won 
the senior championship of Manitoba. 
The team went east after the Stanley 
Cup, but were defeated.

In 1905 ho

0 8
0 6Defeat Monarchs on Wet Ice 

at Winnipeg—Visitors 
Criticised.

4 0
3 0

..........3 0

..........1 0

0
l
1
e

.... o 0
1 0

the Senior Canadian llockei-6!^»^"1 *” 

In 1906, he played with the Montreal 
and*1 Stariie’y"cup^16 JeagUC championship 

, I" 1907 h® was captain of the Wan-
and'ltanfey Cut" 6 ““ Champlo“hiP

an£ 1903 Played for Nelson. B.C., 
? championship of B.C. both yearsw he *&***$ with Edmonton ag^nst 
\\ anderers for the Stanley Cup: the team 
wa® defeated and he returned to Nelson 
a^finished out the season.
frew°Hockey ^lub"*1 CapUUned 0,6 Ren'

1911 played for Nelson, B.C.
1912 was captain and 

torla, B.C.
fnL9Js a"d 19.14 captain and manager Vic
toria, winning coast championship.

* e
th™.IJraII?EGi’ * March 15.—Weakened

£ «•«£' “»* Æ5S" A“US
sSiaÆCÆÆ
wfre^»^ ihreM dmys' the Monarchs 

vatea *y tlle Toronto R. & A.A.
orî^0heeThmmUrda5' 8 to B’ ln the first 

two exhibition games.
Dl<lk Irylo back in the line up 

the Monarchs showed wonderful improve- 
eyer their Allan Cup form, and de- 

■Pjte the wet ice the play was fast from 
start to finish. The Torontos cama in 
for a lot of abuse from the spectators 
for their underhand tootles in stopping 
players by such methods as catching an 
opponent’s sweater, booking or tripping 
when out of reach, which is foreign to 
western hockey.

The Torontos put up a fast exhibition 
and deserved thrir victory, but not by a 
margin of three goals. Stuart in goal 
for the Monarchs had a night off and 
several easy shots fooled him. Dick Ir
vin was the star of the game, scoring* 
four of the five goals, and the visitors 
simply could not stop him, as time and 
again he skated thru the entire bunch 
for a score. Brown and G. Meeklng were 
the stars of the visitors. Line up:

T.R. & A.A, (8)—Goal, Smith; point, 
Gooch; coverpolnt, Heffernan ; rover, 
Stephenson; centre, G. Meeklng; left 
wing, H. Meeklng; right wing, Brown.

Monarchs (6)-—Goal, Stuart; point, A. 
Irvin; coverpolnt, Lajughlin: 
well; centre, D. Irvin; left wing, Bor
land; right wing, Hay. -

Referee—Sproule. J .
Judge of play—Kean.

f &

right wing, 3

did

F

HOCKEY RESULTS
Ante-Season Baseballmanager of Vic-

Stanley Cup,
......... 5 Victorias .
Tournament.

......... 16 Wanderers
Exhibition.

• •.. 8 Monarchs

Torontos...

Quebec..........

T.R. & A.A.

- Tbe ie™a In the Weston tournament 
for tonights games as follows: 8 o’clock. 
Imperial Oil Company at North Toronto; 
9, W. R. Brock at Weston.

2 Nattin^LmJnF°P’JN’C- the Philadelphia
KEus8 sB£ ? !oJrey city inter-Leaders in A. B. C. 

Congress at Buffalo
«

Score:
R. H. E. 

3 3 0 
2 7*2 
O’Neal,

t Philadelphia 
Jersey City 

Batteries:Alexander and^KUllfér MtddBurns" Vera 

bout, Tuero, Shultz and Johnson.

sp-ix—
at the Broadway Auditorium, 
afternoon and night, is 
without a hitch and the big scores are 
coming, to the front with almost every 
changeMn.the squads. > Following is a list 
of the, leaders up to tonrtghtT ‘

Five Men.

, The. St. Louis American League team 
d?ffated the Louisville American Asso
ciation team at St. Petersburg, Fla., Sat
urday afternoon, 5 to 0.

A}1 ,playere and supporters of the Moss
esÿ g^'ha^atThe^b

S¥Scf r^“e ^the^ Lc^'
^ith McCormacks at Ravina Rink.

morning, 
moving along The st. Louis Nationals defeated the 

Jacksonvine^outhern^Atlantic club 5 to

LAWRENCE PARK LAWN BOWLING.
c,T5e,.I1^wrwn,ce Park Dawn Bowling 
Cluib hold their annual meeting at 7.30 
to^Egllnton, with a smoking concert at

The Dallas, Texas, League team defeat
ed the first team of the New York Na
tionals Saturday, 4 to 0. Mathewson 
worked five innings for the big leaguers, 
and held Dallas to one run.

The New Orleans League team on Sun
day defeated the Detroit Americans. 8 to 
4. Score : R H m
Detroit ......................................................... 4 5 4
New Orleans ........................................" g g %
uPfi,tteri?.8^Reynold?’ Mains "and Gibson; 
Walker, Weaver and Higgins.

rover, Max-

WEEKLYHONORROLL
Al IfcNIKAL Ï.MX.A.

Pins 
..2881 
..2871 
..2855 
..2301

2782
2748

Chi-
2713 The standing broad jump and neat 

dive were the events on the card for 
the past week in the Boys’ Division of 
Central Y.M.C.A. The best Jump was 
made by McQueen of the school boys’, 
doing 8 ft. 1114 in. Summary :

—Intermediate School—
Broad jump—1, C. Bourne ; 2, N. Wil

son; 3, B. McCormack. Distance 8 ft 
3 in.

Neat dive—1, B. Stephenson, 100 pts.: 
2. E. Young, 100 pts. ; 3, R. Norman and 
R. Bennett, 95 pts. each.

25 yards speed—1, R. Bennett; 2, F 
Sewell and T. Adams, 
secs.

2689
2676
2668

1169

1165
.1165
.1163 The first known step by the Federal 

League to secure control of a minor 
league was taken today during a meet- 

in New York of the Atlantic League, 
formerly the New York and New Jersey 
League. While the owners were in ses-
riîti. awfedcraLL*eaKue agent approached 
D* 1° Diesseroth of the Newburgh Club
the melet?1Ptetd to.secure admittance to 
the meeting to submit a proposition on

^ T>f the Fed®rals to secure the At
lantic League as a farm. The minor 
league men refused to listen to the nm- 

h” and ^eclar®d their intention to 
stick by organized baseball. The change 
? e=^-ame °f teague to the Atlantic 
League was effected at the meeting 
when formal sanction also waS gh^n ffr

Nhej.,^nirnrb NofTN^aUrV°

Dun-

Time 17 3-5

—Older School Boys—
Standing broad Jump—1. F. Squires; 

2. M. Howarth and L. Murray, tie; 3. 
R. Hopper. Distance 8 ft. 7^4 inches. 

—Senior School—
Standing broad jump—1, M. McQueen; 

71,, .Magee;, 3, A. Irwin. Distance 8 ft. 
1114 in.

Neat dive—1, H. Galbraith, 80 pts. ; ».
Bartlett? 72 ^ '* D' Wa,ker' 77 pto’ = 

■—Senior Business Boys— 
Standing broad jump—1, Fraser; 2. D. 

House; 3, R. Hutchison. Distance 8 ft.

Neat dive—1. R. Hutchison, 87 pts.; ». 
H. Finley, 85 pts. ; 3, J. Maughan, 80 pts.

—Older Business Boys— 
ï,- , Jldiln5,bïoad jump—1, H. Fice: », F 
Melsh; 3, H. Snow and F. Fice. Distance 
o it. li in.
xcNn,at dlv,®—'• C. Hewson, 90 pts.; », W 
Mulligan, £ pts.; 3, N. Jones. 87 pts.
» 1 Sf * aPced—1, H. Fice and F. Welsh ;
2, H. Heakes; 3, N. Jones. Time 17 secs. 

—Junior Business—
60 yard potato race—1, V. Long; 2, R 

Drake; 3, R. Quinn. Time 16 3-5 sew 
< v<‘—1. A. Artendale, 87 pts • 2 

pts Shuter’ 87 pte* i 3, W. McConkey,* 77

6.34
.... 626 
.... 616 
....614

612
' 08

...... 607
607

.... 606 
. > 605

Top Rugby Score by 
Good Old Pontypool

12
121 10
10

• 10
8
6.

•1 5 6
LONDON, March 14.—(C.A.P.)— Rugby 

games today resulted as follows * '
Dlrkenhcad Park. Zg Liverpool

........................17 Cheltenham

1
3Penarth...................... _ __

Edinburgh Acad.. 0 Watsontan's '
Pontypool............... .26 Risca .... "
Abertillery

3
5Indoor athletics at Central “Y” Fri-

sMaHiFs
.fnd some Kreat sport resulted. 

The best time was made by Bill Craig* 
he covered the distance in 61 2-6. Ft p* 
Keachie would have beaten the minute"
thit hLeüti°ni tJ,e last turn and even at* 

4"5- XMien the handicape 
ien *ub^racted- J- Cooper was first, 

x-1 . A* .r; Runstone second, and J. c 
Newton third. The fence vault was won 
by R. C. French with a vault of 6 ft »tied ^for*1 second. Ward a"d Jack Basera

kJ1,1!6 iilty wreethng championships 
be held next Saturday, March 21 at 

JsM C-A; Mu Haasley has donat
ed a handsome trophy for the winner of 
each claAS.

**yn,or section of the junior bovs 
plajed two games of basketball this 
morning. Tn the first game, D. Ward’s 
team defeated White's group, score 14.»
Mdtiwockta8ame* between •Sor3ollei 

score 4—0.

0
. -, ■ -H Tredegar

btewartonians.... 9 Howick
Newton........................15 Guv's Hosnitm " ' »

Northern Union Cup—Second Round.
Halifax.....................li Batiev
Broughton Rang..24 York ....................
Wakefield Trin... 9 .......................
Hull K. Rovers.... 2 Huddersfield ' 7
^ ldnes........................8 Oldham
Rochdale Horn..,. 3 St. Helens'
Ff-atherstone R... 3 Hull
Runcorn ... » xvigan 7 7

Northern Union League,
*••19 Warrington .......... 2

0 Swinton .............
Bradford................   3 Salford

3
SHAMROCKS FOR ALL-TORONTO. 3Totals 597 627 587

The Toronto Shamrocks', champions of 
the Queen City senior Hockey League, 
will play the Clinton team in an ,n 
lonto game at the Arena, tonight. The 
Shamrocks will ma.ke a desperate effort 
tp win the hohor. as if they are success
ful a journey will he taken 
American cities.

0
4

nll-To- 8T. B. C. 
EXCURSION

..17
e
.3to one of the 

The following Sham
rocks are requested to be on hand at the 
Arena not later than 8 o’clock: Hemon 
Brow*", Hayton. Uenche, Cell. Bennett, 
Rolph, Lane, Broderick, Oliver, O’Rlelv 

. ilieks, Osborne and Stanton, ”

VIA OTTAWA TO TORONTO.

QUEBEC. March 15.—Senator Cho-
i quette. president of the Quebec. Hockey 

Club, received a letter from Trustee 
Ecran of the Stanley Cup from Ottawa 
requesting him to have the piece of sil- 
■erware forwarded to the capital. The 

senator has had the mug forwarded, ac
companied by a letter regretting its de
parture, but adding that he was 

• Quebec would win it again next

J..Ï7
...13

Dewsbury 
Leigh....BUFFALO e

17will
FRED TAYLOR MARRIED,

OTTAWA. March 15—Fred Taylor the
mlrriedT h°Ckey P,ay®L was qu'ietiy 
married here on Saturday to Miss Thor,,
Cook, daughter of Mrs. Samuel Cook 
l-von street. Ottawa. Frank Patrick act
relaativesSof‘,the vand °nly ,he ‘mmed ate 
n tL'v ynuns couP'e were pres

$2.70 Return

NIAGARA FALLS and
group, went to Sorsoliel’s,

$2.25 Return

Saturday, March 21st
VIA GRAND TRUNK RY.

«sure

Billy Hay says:year.
NEW WESTMINSTER WON 

AMATEUR TITLE“If you were looking for Art m 
Paris you wouldn’t buy a Comic 
Supplement, would you? Of 
course not—you would naturally 
go to the Louvre. Just so in Tor
onto, when you are looking for 
clothes that harmonize with your 
personality and give you a strong 
confidence in yourself, you go to 
the Semi-ready Store on Yonze 
Street—the logical spot for 
best clothes.”

SATURDAY.
Wwr WESTMINSTER, March 15—- 

New Westminster has can in 77
P^‘;oïs°tCktehyeyC?^P'0ntShhei? «? '

uSiy8tnightCOlUmbiaS °f vanco‘uvergS?D

C. & M. Cricket League
A meeting of the executive

ssiïffî cricfô gassa «
be held at the office of the preei- 
dent, Mr. A. L. Eastmure, Trust 
and Guarantee Building, 16 West 
King street, on Friday, March 20, 
ot 8 p.m. sharp. Clubs desiring 
t0 Join the C. & M. League must 
send their applications to the 
secret» ry. T. P. Wo, ,1. l9 C|i“
» venue, on or "r,of,,r., ,-
mittee!J *’* ,ald bcforc tk" ‘Om-

T.ain leaves Union Station at 9a.m.

Monday!5 60<,d to Jotkirn Sunday V

HOTEL LAMB
Corner Adelaide and Yonge Sts.

Special 
Luncheon.

Tiokets can be had aj G. T. R 
Ticket Office or Toronto Bowling
^*"gr4,344BathUr8t Strcet- Ph°ne

:

50C ?,ui=k Service. 
11.30 to 2. 

SUNDAY DINNER FROM 5 TO
2,00 P.M.

Lcroc and Varied Menu.
Phone Adelaide 283 ed7

the
‘ m ":I

i
* IThe Semi-ready store.

lil Yens» Street» SCccoot^ Asm
7T

-

f
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Stanley Cup Seems Secure 
In Possession of Torontos

Ireland Plays Tie W ith Scotland 
And Wins Soccer Championship

Tim Jordan of Toronto Makes 
Home Run for Giants at Waco

A
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One Hockey Cup for the West
The best th» west cân do this 

season is hang on to the Allan 
Cup, that Regina removed far
ther west on Friday night by 
heating the Monarchs at Winni
peg. Regina also holds the Rug
by championship. Grand Mere is 
scheduled to play for the Allan 
Cup tonight at Regina. Tho To

rontos in any sort of condition 
should repel the Victorias’ attack 
on the Stanley Cup, sfx-a-slde or 
seven-a-side, any old rules.

PRINCE ALBERT HOTEL
King W. and Caroline Ste.
HAMILTON, ONT.

S*rly .^modeled. Hot’and co,d
a'c* eve»” room.

f\ A 7

run-
Dirpiu-f

5, S-00 ,ir,d LPWAqpr.
8,^GOLDBERG, Proprietor.*d
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WIN ON SUNDAY 
AT SHORT PRICES M’GILL WINS OUT 

AT BASKETBALL
I», PRO SOCCERITES 

NOT TO AFFILIATE | EXCELSIOR I „
tons

S *T •aits. H
mi

CHARLESTON
’ FIRST RACK—Jesse Jr., Commonada 
Jim Savage.

SECOND RACE—Roger 
Pet, Willie.

THIRD RACE—B1 wait, Mary Ann K., 
Joe Stein.

FOURTH RACE—Sherwood, Chartier, 
Caugh HIM.

FIFTH RACE—Lady Innocence, Gaty 
Fallen, Mycenae.

SIXTH RACE—Henry . Hutchinson 
Pliant, Carbureter.

II
1 It \à
favorites and Second Choices 

Clean Up at Juarez— 
Stake to Climber.

M
Varsity Beaten by Two Pditits -'*>*?-**"*"* officere were eIected

at the meeting of the British Rugby 
Union, held at the Central Y.M.C.A. 
on Thursday evening : —

President, A. G. C. DInnick; vice- 
president, Mr. Thomas; committee, F. 
Coucher, G. Race, A. Anderson, F. 
Harris, P.rown and Bond; sec.-tress., 
Mr. Chambers, 152 Bay street; audi
tors, Herbert and Twose.

Clubs were formed comprising men 
from Ireland, Wales, Scotland, 
North England, London, West Eng
land and Colonies.

The following gentlemen were elect
ed to manage the various teams:— 

Wales—E. Thomas, 487 Clinton 
street.

Ireland—Mr. MclVor, 188 Jarvis 
street. - - -

Scotland—Mr. Robertson, 11 Bruns
wick street.

North England—Mr. Cotton, 84 
Spruce Hill Road.

London and South England—Capt. 
Cooke, 22 ParkwooA avenue.

West England—F. Harris, 158 First 
avenue.

Colonial—W. R. Mikaera, 393 Keele 
street.

The teams are expected to be very 
strong, several well known players 
from the old country having expressed 
their willingness to play. Any in
formation concerning the various 
teams can be obtained from the above 
gentlemen.

Gordon, Dick’s .<Could Get No Satisfaction 
" From O.F.A.—To Work 

on Last Year's Plan.

District Winners Play Off at the 
Armories — Toronto Indoor 

Champions Off' Color.
in Deciding Game in 

Queen’s Gymnasium.
P:Y X(

»se in This Model Only $250JUAREZ. March 15.—Sunday was a 
crest day for the short-price horses, fa
vorites and second choices cleaning up

with0rthSe S,^urd»r nlght ln The p ay %

Sssrasrs'-Th,vUhîtt,C rrten<5s t0 =heer ^ 
They have a very smart team, that hits 
well and are fast on the bases' nn tl. 
alert at all times. ready toUke 2dv»n
«eWero îneriondP^rtUnlty' are «P’endld 
neiaers, all good throwers, and a clever
and well-balanced team that will go
Theyydefeated Tw"'?? th®,,flnal honors, 
incy xiftfeated the Grenadiers after a
close and Interesting struggle tho Va^rv
^th^ninnh6 * Btile wiId* steadied down 

in the pinches and succeeded in holding 
the Grene. Baldwin behind the bat was
J &/?diJycDonÿ<1 and Your>e did some 
wufrt JleId*n*f- Southam was the big
clnier,m°L It? î®am- wl‘h Washington 
close up for the honors. Grenadiers were

if .1° *5® S, u*ual form, being away 
off in the fielding. They looked to be 
suffering from stage fright, and are 
capable of putting up a very much better 
brand of baseball. They will try to re
deem themselves next Saturday night 
When they play a picked team from the 
Officers’ League at 8.80 in the armories. 
Score:

13th Regt.—
Stinson, l.ss................. 7 3
McDonald, r.ss. .. 7 3
Washington, 3b.
Parry, p.....................
Southam, lb. ...
Forneiet, l.f. ...
Wright, 2b.............
Baldwin, c...............
Young, r.f................

KINGSTON, March' 14.—McGill won the 
Intercollegiate basketball championship 
by defeating Varsity, 22 to 20, at the 
Queen’s gymnasium this afternoon. Var
sity were without the services of their 
captain and star player, P. Thompson, 
who has been barred by the C.A.A.U. for 
playing with West End against tho Bur
roughs team of Detroit. The half time 
score stood 14 to 11 for the red and 
white, with Varsity leading up to within 
five minutes of the end of the half. The 
game on the whole was well contested, 
in the second half. Varsity evened up 
the score, but were unable to hold It. 
Both teams had hard luck in shooting. 
The teams:

McGill (22) : Forward*, Kennedy, Willla- 
croft; centre, Baldwin ; guards, Smith, 
Connove.

Varsity (20): Forwards. Zimmerman, 
Kennedy; centre, Cook; guards, Preston 
and Scott. •

Referee—Prof. Malcolm.
The Play.

Varsity ecored first on a foul by Mc
Gill. Then Kennedy had a chance when 
he scored. Varsity got another point on 
a foul, making the score 2 to 1 for 
Varsity... On a pass from Scott Zimmer
man got Varsity’* flrat basket, putting 
the blue and white in the lead 4 to 1. 
Kennedy of McGill missed two good 
chances on fouls. Varsity continued to 
pres*, and on a foul byFWilliscroft Ken
nedy got Varsity’* fifth point. Zimmer
man was hurt and was carried off with 
a bad ankle. He continued, however. 
On a nice combination play from Scott to 
Zimmerman to Scott the latter ecored 
McGill came back with lots of pep Ken
nedy combined with Wllllscroft for Mc
Gill’* first basket, making the score 7 
to 3. McGill played fine combination 
and as a result Kennedy got a basket. 
Play evened up a little with McGill al
ways on the aggressive. On a pretty 
pass from Baldwin Kennedy put McGill 
even with the blue and white. McGill 
forged ahead when Connove got- another 
basket. On a pass from Zimmerman, 
bcott evened up again with a nice basket. 
McGill came back strong, Wllllscroft and 
Kennedy scoring. The next minute Ken
nedy score 1 a foul shot for the red and 
white, making the score 14 to 9. In the 
last minute of the first half Varsity came 
hack strong. Kennedy got two fouls, 
making the half-time score 14 to 11

,, Second Half.
McGiU opened the second half with a 

rash. Baldwin had a hard luck shot, the 
ball rolling around the basket and then 
falling outside. Kennedy for Varsity 
took a long shot, but the ball rolled 
around the ring and then off. Varsltv 
played very loosely, passing wild and 
taklng extremcly long shots. Kennedy 
of McGill opened the scoring tn the sec
ond half with a basket which was fol- 
lowed the next moment by another by 
Baldwin. Varsity retaliated when Zim
merman got a basket, making the score 
18 to 13. On a- foul by Smith of McGill 

He got another the

iA A combined meeting of the Toronto 
Football C)ub and the Quéen City Foot
ball Club of the Eastern Professional 
Association was held in' the New Wind
sor Hotel on Saturday afternoon. The 
main point of Issue was the discussion 
of the proposed affiliation with the O.F.A. 
Secretary Beeston warmly protested 
against the treatment that he had 
celved from the hands of the O.F.A. offi- 
.ctals, and stated that he had sent in an 
application four times out It had not 
been, accepted. He declareed that the 
D.F.Aand O.F.A. at their combined 
meeting last week quibbled over trifles 
and displayed an unbusinesslike method 
In handling their case.

Considering the fact that no satisfac
tion had been seen red from them,' he

It is our chain-drive single and Is 
the only motorcycle selling at this 
price you can get equipped with 
Borsch Armored Magneto, also with 
a clutch operated by simply turning 
left grip, making it unnecessary to 
take hands off your bars; end we 
supply a carrier, also foot rests, 
without extra charge. — . '

Other Modela From 
$240 to $340

A small deposit places order and 
ensures delivery when you want It. 
and you can arrangeto pay month
ly, If desired.

Don’t buy a machine until you 
see the largest distributor erf mo
torcycles in Canada, who carries- all 
parts, not making It necessary for 
any delay getting them. Motor
cycles guaranteed at our show
rooms.

_ v„.„. In the Supreme Stakes the 
gutier entry ran 1-2 at odds-on. Sum-
®*SjtST RACE—Seven furlongs:

1. Acumen. 107 (Taplin), 8 to B, 3 ,to 
k and 1 to 3.

I. ChiUa. 103 (Jones), 5 to 1. .3 to 2
and 3 to 6.

3. Mandadcro. 110 (O’Brien), 6 to 1, 8 
to 6 and 3 to 5.

Time 1.25 3-5. El Pato, Joe Woods, 
Helen Hawkins, Commendation,and Melts 
also ran.

SECOND RACE—614 furlongs:
1. Panhachapl, 90 (Mott), 18 to 5, even 

and 1 to 2.
2. Rosemary, 107 (O’Brien), 6 to 1» 2 to 

1 and even.
J. Lofty Heywood. 107 (Stevens), 10 to 

1 8 to 1 and S to 6.
Time 1.06 1-5. Goldfinn. Charles Goetc, 

Real Worth, Jessup Burn, Oray’s Fa
vorite, Doc Allen. Waldo and InJan also

psa-.'i , ,i,ITr ,-,ni t

J^Toda/sEntries^JSIUC, U, 
>n8 colors 

favorite 
wo-color 
kk, navy 

heels 
fete size 
. .55

bx Brand 
lalf Host, 
bed and 
showing 

red silk 
1er medi- 
ight, all 
pr three 

1.00

»
i and 

them on. K
i ;

AT CHARLESTON MONDAY.

CHARLESTON, March 14.—Entries for 
Monday :

FIRST RACE—Purse 3300, 
olds, conditions, four furlongs :
Gladwin
Jim Savage..............108 Unalgrn .......102
Cammonada.
Highfalutin.
Louise May $
Page White.,

\(re-

two-year-

106 Jesse Jr 105

112 Santa Maria ...102 
102 Racy 
109 Stalwart Helen.llb 
106 A. N. Akin

106
ma

109 1Ç-

^Formerly ran as May Shaw.
SECOND RACE—Purse $800, three- 

year-olds and up, selling, six furlongs :
Sheets..........................109 Moleant i....... #5
Laura........................... 100 Batwa ... .i....107
Willis........................... 107 Jabot ., A.. . ,«110
Raleigh P.D...........«100 Ralph Irfoyd . .)106
Golliwogg...................Ill Roger Gordon. ..*98
Lord Welles......114 Little Ep *97
Mama Johnson.,. 103 Premier .......*102
Dick's Pet. .., 9“

THIRD RACE-—Purse $856, four-year- 
olds and up. selling. 11-16 miles :
Good Day................ *107 Joe Stein
Eloro.............................lit Fellowman .;. 106
Col. Ashmeade ..*106 Mary Ann K.. .«92
Elwah.................. *104 Napier 7.*:... 100

FOURTH RACE—Puree $360, Green
wood Handicap, three-year-olds and up, 
six furlongs :
Caugh Hill
Ancon.........
Lochiel...
Sherwood.

FIFTH RACE—Purse $300, three-year- 
olds and up, selling, one mile :
Peacock............ .. 85 Mycenae .......107
Buzz Around...........  so Gaty Païen
Lady Innocence...*85 Snow Flakes. ..*100 
Kantuck

SIXTH RACE—Purse $300, three-year- 
olds and up, selling, one mile and twenty 
yards :
L. M. Eckert..........109 Carbureter ...........102
Tay Pay...........'...«107 Kt. of Uncas..*lll
Llnbrook....................101 Frog ...................... *104
Hy. Hutchison.. ..113 Malik ............
Ta-Nun-Da.. :.. ..113 Pliant ..........
Schaller............ ..........113 Sonny Boy
Sepulveda............... *107 Stelcllff ...

j T°y..........

Percy A. McBrideran.
THIRD RACE—Six furlongs:
1. Captain Burns. 110 (Vandusen), 12 

to 7 to 10 and 1 to 3.
2. Soeius, 108 (Taplin), 7 to 2, even and
3°Âr Harry, 97 (Mott), ? to 1, even 

and 1 to 2.
Time 1.12. Osa pie, Roy and Bing also 

ran.

moved that they recommend to the 
Eastern Professional Football Associa
tion that the application be withdrawn. 
After a very thoro discussion the motion

Mr. Hilton 
reported the prospects for the coming 
season were bright, and that if the men 
stayed with the clubs again this year 
and supported them they would not be 
out of pocket because of their loyalty.

In pàrt he said: "Altho we cannot 
guarantee ynu five dollars a week, as the 
O.F.A. request us to do, we can put for
ward a good proposition, similar to the 
agreement upon which the St. Louis, 
Newark and British Columbia players 
work.” He then proposed that the 
league be recommended to divide the 
gate receipts of the 
After all expenses arc deducted sixty 
.per cent, of the gate to go to the play
ers. to be divided equally among them, 
and forty per cent, to go to the clubs. If 
at the end of the season the clubs have 
a surplus, this surplus is to be divided 
up a

343 Venge and 45 Queen Bait. ,
cdtfX

-- ‘was carried unanimously.
I

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.
0 10 
13 0
1 1 0
0 5 1

12 1 0
0 0 0
3 11
8 10 
2 0 0

Total ................ 66 25 20 27 13 1
Grenadiers—

Nordhelmer, l.ss. . 6 3
Duncanson, p............  5 3
Blackstock, Sb. ... 5 l
M. Gooderham, r.f. 4 2
Davidson, r.f.............. 1 o
Morrison, c. .. t—. 4 3
A. Gooderham. l.f.. 4 2
Worthington, lb. .. 4 2
Beardmore, r.ss. .. 6 2
Sanderson. 2b............ 5

i
, FOURTH RACE—Supreme Stakes, $500 
added. 4 furlongs:

1. Climber, 120 (J. Howard),«1 to 2 and 
out.

2. Supremacy, 112 (Hoffman), 1 to 2 
and out.

3. Marie O’Brien, 106 (Taplin), 5 to 1, 
3 to 2 and 3 to 6.

Time .47. Don Cortez, Trulane, Miss 
Fielder and Gall Shot also ran.

Climber and Supremacy coupled as 
James Butler entry.

TOTH RACE—Morello Handicap, 
mile:

1. Cousin Puss. 108 (Vandusen), 2 to 1, 
. 7 to 10'and 1 to 4.

2. Mimorioso, 110 (Taplin), 2 to 1, 4 to 
6 and 1 to 2.

3. Bert Getty. 108 (Molesworth), 4 to 
1. even and 2 to 5.

Time 1.37 1-5. Clark M., Bonne Chance, 
Blackeyed Susan and Just Red also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Mile and one-eighth:
1. Nannie McDee, 93 (Metcalf), 3 to 

1, 3 to 2 and 4 to 5.-
2. Bluebeard. 105 (Booker), 4 to 1. 8 

to 5 and 4 to 5.
3. Polls, 103 (Molesworth), 3 to 1, 6 to 

6 and 3 to 5.
Time 1.52 4-5. Kelsetta, Little March- 

mont, Originator and Uncle Ben also ran.

.. 6 5
.. 6 4
.. 7 3
.. 7 3
..6 3
.. 4 1
..5 0

Activity in Athletics 
AtWestEndY.M.C.Â.

105 •E !£«

!
game as follows:■Centre. 109 Astrologer <.... 96 

112 Chartier 
107 Czar Michael ...100

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.
4 1112 The Business Men’s Basketball League, 

which is a short one, has started off well. 
The games so far at tne West End Y. 
have been very close. The following is 
the standing of the teams:

i2one 0 0
II 0
1 0
0 t)
1 1
0 3
1 3
1 0

117

for mpng the players.
Mr. ^Beeston stated that he was in 

communication with the higher officials 
of the English Football Association, and 
that he had received word from them 
that no 
Canada
sumed control of the professional game 
here. It was also stated that the O. F. A. 
and D.F.A. were overstepping their juris
diction in demanding a minimum wage 
per week for players, as even the,Inter
national F. A. never did such a thing. 
Altho the International F. A. set a 
per week for players; as even the Inter- 
that rule now.

The St. Louis Club sent a letter to Mr. 
Hilton stating that a movement was on 
foot to start a league in the eastern 
states in direct opposition to Ü.S.F.A., 
and that they would like the Eastern 
Professional Association to join with 
them In an International union.

Won. Lost.
.115 Black .

Red ..
Green .
White .

The Senior Basketball League Is keep
ing the players busy, the standing to 
date being:

n2 rtoj.00 .. 1
.. 1

1
95 12 £!

Rt® Figure. 
p« with the 
I also more 

pat or roll 
are shown 
new droop 
red in so 
[own, gray, 
Pd fedora 
[t the side,

Street.

o 2 ÛAO
.OvA.fesslonal clubs would visit 

year until the D.F.A. as-
pro

thisTotal ................  44 20 17 27 10 10
R. H. E.

. . 3 0 2 5 6 1 4 Q 4—25 20 2 

... 01313372 0—20 17 10 
Nordlielmcr.

HZ63 YONGE STREETHamilton .,
Grenadiers .

Home runs—Forneret,
Morrison. Three-base hit—Wright. Two- 
base hits—Hamilton 6, Grenadiers 3. 
Struck out—By Parry 7, by Duncanson 7. 
Bases on balls—Off Parry 12, off Dun- 

Left on bases—Hamilton 7, 
Time of game 1.20. Ura- 

Offietal

Won. Lost. .SicChalmers ...........
Wintons ..............
Overlands ..........
Russells .............

The Senior Indoor Baseball League will 
start on Monday night after the regular 
class exercises. The following teams 
will play the first game: Parkdale Canoe 
Club v. the West End Federal*. This 
game will start at 9. ,

On Monday night after the regular class 
exercises while the baseball game is go
ing on there will be held the first gala 
night in the pool. This will be something 
new and will be well worth seeing.

When it comes to a wrestling club the 
West End has certainly one to be proud 
of. There are at present over 30 members 
taking to this form of exercise. Mem
bers are joining almost every day with 
the object of becoming a mat artist. The 
men are now working hard for the com
ing city championships.

The weekly handicap event will be held 
on,Wednesday night of this week. There 
is ht present a hot fight for first team 
honors, as well as first individual prize 
winner. Burns has now a little on Archi- 

The event this coming Wednes
day “will be the fence vault.

STANLEY GUN CLUB.

} 6-Î<|4100
.109 1-VVtT8•93
.109

canson 6.
Grenadiiers 7. 
plres—O'Brlen and, Burridge. 
scorer—H. Taylor.

113

If I•Apprentice allowance 5 lbs. claimed. 
Weather clear; track heavy. SPECIALITIES i 

FITS, NERVE, SKIN, BLOOD, 
KIDNEY, GENITO-URINARV, 
CHRONIC & COMPLICATED 

DISEASES

HOURS : 10 to 8.30

Juarez Results :n"
dnoAMERICANS FIGHT IN AUSTRALIA,

SYDNEY. N.S.W..
McGoorty of Oshkosh, Wls., today was 
given the decision over Jeff Smith, an
other American fighter, at the end of a 
hard-fought twenty-round bout. The re
feree’s decision was unpopular. The fight 
took place in the stadium, and was wit
nessed by 10.000 pensons.

AT JUAREZ.
March 15.—Eddie Kennedy scored. _

next naoment on g foul by Kcnnedv when 
Kennedy was shoved. McGill were award
ed a point, making the score 19 to 15 

Gage replaced Zimmerman, whose ankle 
gave out. 
wild.
chances, but failed.
î?mt0, le, when -----------

to}'1 Kennedy counted on a foul
haskn?fr«r £***.? foul Sc°tt got a nice 

>fo/LVar«?ily Preston continued 
? tS?r’ bui the whistle blew before 

he shot. Kennedy got two fouls, making 
tîr18’ Varsity added an-

the£ ztiroiP'i Kenr,edR s free shot. An
ther McGill foul gave Kennedy another

,an? he «cored. McGill missed a 
Final score

JUAREZ. March It—-The races here 
today resulted as follows :

FIRST RACE—Purse $300, two-year, 
olds, selling, six furlongs:

1. Fagner, 105 (Matthews), 2 to 1, even 
end 1 to 2.

2. Baltimore 102 (Hoffman), 15 to 1, 6 
to 1 and 3 to 1.

3. Woof, 100 (Jones), 10 to 1, 4 to 1 
and 2 to 1.

Time 1.12 3-5. Mâbel Clarkson, Burling
ton Bess, Ya Hy Yip, Stella Graine, 
Mystic Boy, AcTmiral's Daughter, Dr. 
Bailey. Bertha V., Thaka, Lamb's Tall 
and Ortyx also ran.

SECOND RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds 
and up, 1 mile:

1. Cloud Chief, 100 (Collins), 15 to 1, 6 
to 1 and 5 to 2.

Î. Sharper Knight, 112 (Matthews). 8 to 
1, 3 to 1 and 7 to 6.

3. First Stat 114 (Hoffmaft), 6 to 2, 
even and 1 to 2.

Time 1.39 3-5.

I JUAREZ, March 15.—The entries for 
Monday are as follows :

FIRST RACE—Purse, 
year-olds, four furlongs :

106 Effie May
106 Dr. Gatlin
110 Mex $ ...
105 Ambrosial t ̂ ..105
108 Commauretta ..110

OC3 <.»
OLD COUNTRY SOCCER. q Imaiden two-en ■

The following are . the results of the1 
football games played in Britain on Sat
urday;

> Marie C....
Apple t ...,
Meelicka...
Gertrude B 
Vinander..
Ida t............

t—Butler entry. tWeir entry.
SECOND RACE—Selling, three-year, 

olds and upwards, one mile :
Dr. Bailey..................100 Jud. DehtonII..109
Aragonese.................110 S. Northcutt ...112

..112 McAlan
. .107 Godfather ..........110
...110 Eddie Mott ....112

105 Gage took a shot, but went 
Kennedy and Preston both had 

Kennedy made it 
he scored after a Mc- 

on a foul

)■108•a j..H3 tri’"
English League.
—Division 1.—

Bolton W........................3 Derby County .. 1
Burnley......................  5 Liverpool .
Chelsea....................... 2 Sheffield U.
Everton......................  0 Blackburn R, ... 0
Manchester U........ 0 Aston Villa ....
Oldham A.................3 Mtddleaboro ..........
Preston N.E...........  0 Newcastle U............ 1
Sheffield Wed............. 2 Manchester C. .. 2
Sunderland
West Bromwich.. 2 Bradford C.

—Division II.—
..........c Blackpool ..
......... 1 Wolverhampton W0

Bristol City..............0 Lincoln C. •..... ; 1
Clapton 0................ 1 Bury
Glossop. ;......................5 Barnsley ......................l
Grimsby T................ 3 Nottingham F. .. 0
Leeds C........................ 6 Huddersfield T... 1
Notts C......................  4 Leicester Fosse .. X
Stockport C..................2 Hull City ................... 1
Woolwich A

' mie*1
Consultation Personally or by Letter >Ui.-A 105

FREECharleston Results -2 ft.»
0

6bald. i)

RICORD’S SPECIFIC ;CHARLESTON, March 14—The races 
here today resulted as follows :

FIRST RACE—Purse $300, three-year- 
olds and up. selling, six furlongs :

1. Little Ep, 106 (Murphy), 8 to 2. 1 to 
10 and 1 to 3.

2. Belfast, 111 (Frasch), 7 to 1, 3 toi 1 
and 8 to 5.

8. Michael Angelo, 114 (Corey), 10 to 1,
4 to 1 and 2 to 1.
'Time 1.16 1-5. Fasces, Mclvor, Gag

nant, Dally Waters. Batouche, Ada, In
spector Lestrade and Frog also ran.

SECOND RACE—Purse $300, three- 
ytar-olds and up, selling, six furlongs :

1. Willis, 112 (Skirvin), M to 1, 7 to 2 
and 9 to 5,

2. Incision, 108 (McTaggart), 6 to 1, 6 
to 2 and 6 to 5.

3. Agarett. 110 (Goose), 13 to 6, even 
and 1 to 2.

Time 1.17 4-5. Semi-Quaver, Font, 
Tony W.t Queed and Province also ran.

THIRD RACE—Purse $300, 3-year-olds, 
conditions, 615 furlongs:

1. Indolence, 108 (Nathan), even, 1 to 
2 and out.5

2. Minda, 103 (Nicklaus), 6 to 1, 9 to
5 and 4 to 5.

3. Single, 100 (Nolan), 7 to 1, 2 to 1 
and even.

Time 1.10 3-5. Grazelle, Huda’s Bro
ther, Uncle EM, Runaway and Elsie Green 
also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Purse $400, Sunny 
City* Handicap, 3-year-olds and up, 1 
mile and 70 yards :

1. Carlton G., 110 (Nicklaus), 7 to 1, 5 
to 2 and 6 to 6.

2. Feather Duster, 108 (Hanover)) 13 to 
5, 9 to 10 and 2 to 5.

3. Brynllmah, 103 (McTaggart), 9 to 2, 
8 to 5 and 4 to 5.

Time 1.48 4-5. Good Day, Sleeth and 
L. H. Adair also ran. ^

FIFTH RACE—Purse $300, 3-year.olds 
and up selling, handicap. 6 furlongs:

1. Elwah, 107 (Hanover), 3 to 1, even 
and 1 to 2.

2. Parlor Boy, 105 (Corey), 8 to 1, 13 to 
5 and 6 to 5.

3. York Lad, 110 (Nathan), 16 to 6, 6 
to 5 and 3 to 5.

Time 1.16 3-6. Martre, Rye Straw and 
Striker also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Purse $300, three-year- 
olds and up, selling one mile :

1. Gerrard, 109 (Nathan), 15 to 1, 6 to 
1 and 3 to 1.

2. Gallant Boy, 95 (McTaggart), 11 to 
5, even and 1 to 2.

3. Buzz Around, 93 (Murphy), 5 to 1, 2 
to 1 and even.

Time 1.46. Master Jim, Servlcence, 
Ruisseau, Big Dipper. Prospect, Peacock, 
Ragman and Rummage also ran.

Craz........................
Maggie.............
Lady Young....
Beautiful Knight. 112 Adolante ............. 112

THIRD RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
and upwards, seven furlongs :
Freda Johnson.... 83 Sadie Shapiro .. 98
Calithumplan.........102 Clinton .................. 102

,.102 Nino Muchactio.103 
..106 Hannls 
.. 95 Grizzly Bear ...102 
..102 Zinkand 
..103 Wise Mason ...106

112 chance, and he scored. 
chance just as whistle blew. 
22 to 20 for McGill 2 Tottenham n

1
The usual weekly shoot of the Stanley 

Gun Club was held last Saturday after
noon. The attendance was not so large 
as usual on account of the Indians shoot
ing at Guelph. The scores :

For the special ailments of men 
Kidney and Bladder troublea 
per bottle. Sole agency:

. Urinary, lit.. 
Price $LMTHE NATIONAL GUh£ CLUB.

Birmingham 
Bradford....

if es I
The National Gun Club ..had a good at

tendance of members); as the Second day’s 
Shoot of the program* Scries. * The strong 
wind made good scores hard. In the 
team match between Major Curran's and 
Dr. Brunswick’s sides. Major Curran's 
Were the winners by one bird. Program 
winners :

A Class—J. Harrison and F. Peacock 
tied with 21, but in shooting tie off at-15 
birds, J, Harrison won, with 10 at 17 
yards. Prize, silver cup; 2, F. Peacock 
broke 21 at 16 yards, silver cream jug: 
3 Stauffer broke 20 at 16 yards, silver 
spoon and knife.

In B Class, winners : 1, J. Turner sr., 
?.r,0l?,e 18 at 17 -vards. silver cup; 2 Geo. 
Wallace and Percy McMârtln tied, with 
L; but in shooting tie off at 15 birds, 
Ueo. Wallace won. with 11 at 17 yards, 
stiver pitcher; 3, Percy McMartin broke 
17 at 18 yards, silver spoon.

Special meeting of the club to decide 
supper shoot; meeting, clubhouse 8 p.m 
March 17. ' ’’

Schofield’s Drug Store *
ELM STREET,

_____ _________ TORONTO.t „ . Stlvertone. J. Nolan.
Marie Coghill, Hester. Patrick F., Clin
ton, Cool, Hannls, Philistine and Angelus 
also ran.

THIRD RACE—Selling, 4-year-olds and 
up, 5 furlongs:

Ip Miss Clark, 104 (Taplin), 3 to 1, even 
and 1 to 2.

2. Veno Vort. 108 (McCarthy), 7 to 1, 
6 to 2 and 6 to 5.

3. Eel, 103 (Benne), 8 to 1, 3 to 1 and 
i to 2.

Time 1.00. Amohalka, Zenotek. Bvran, 
Dr. Macias. Nila, Gertrude Dix, True 
Step, Rosenta, Pop Gun, Ed. G. and Pld 
Heart also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Guerrero Handicap, 
3-year-olds and up, 6% furlongs :

1. Orange Blossom, 90 (Mott), 15 to 1, 
4 to 1 and 8 to 5.

2. Cosgrove, 112 (Taplin), 3 to 1, even 
and 2 to 5.

3. Lady Panchlta, 103 (Howard), 6 to 1, 
8 to 6 and even.

Time 1.05. New Haven, King. Worth 
and Furlong also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Selling, 4-year-olds and 
up, 6 furlongs:

1. Napa Nick, 118 (Menley), 8 to 1, 4 to 
1 and 2 to 1.

2. Nifty, 106 (Hoffman), 15 to 1, 6 to 
1 and 3 to 1.

3. Baron de Kalb, 111 (Matthews), 5 
to 2. even and 3 to 5.

Time .58 4-5. Tildy Wolfarth, Sam 
Griraby, Mazurka, Cunair, Daylight. 
I-ady Pender. Palatable, Kid North, Buck 
Thomas and Pajorita also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and 
up, one mile:

1. Cisko. 100 (Metcalf). 6 to 1, 2 to 1 
and 4 to 5.

2. Ocean Queen, 105 (Mott), 8 to 5, 2 
to 5 and 1 to 3.

3. Hasson, 105 (Matthews), 3 to 1, even 
and 1 to 2.

Time 1.38. Transact, Kick and Ruvoco 
also ran.

TORONTO GARRISON CRIBBAGE.

The standing of teams in the Toronto 
Garrison Sergeants’ Crlbbage League is 
u follows:

Q.O.R. “A"
A. M. C. ..
Stn. Sergts.
10th R.G.
9th M.H. ..
12th Regt.
Q.O.R. “B”

Evran..............
Compton....
John Nolan..
Maud McKee
Vireo................
Joe Woods..

FOURTH RACE—Selling, three-year- 
olds and upward, six furlongs :

86 Janus ....
Dominica.................. 100 Connaught

111 Orange Blossom 92 
97 Cantem

oShot at Broke. 134SU108 Neundorf .....
Schnaufer .....................125
Lundy ..............
Burney ............
Sockctt ...........
Simpson..........
Stevens ..........
Buck ................
F. Scheibe ...
Dewey ............
Hogarth .........
N. Buck ..........
Shaw .................
Sparks ............
Levy ................

100 79
:75*9

DR. STEVENSON102 85 fill
85 59

... 1.50 75105 61.SB Specialist on Urinary, Blood and Nerve 
Diseases. Trea*s men only. Quick re
lief and permanent résulta at lowest cost, eq* 
171 KING ST. EAST - - TORONTO > OJ

2 Fulham «.... 75 53
Southern League.76 41I .. 50

.. 50
36Anarprted gray 

ris points. 
[... 2.00

.. 3 Bristol R............

.. 5 Merthyr T. ...

.. 1 Plymouth A. .,
.. 0 Southampton .... i)

94 Gillingham...
Norwich City.
Coventry C...
Crystal P....
Northampton........... 1 Swindon T.
Southend U............. 2 Cardiff City ..... 1
Brighton..................- 2 Exeter C. .
Portsmouth..............  1 Millwall A.

Watford-West Ham and Reading-
Queen's Park games were cancelled ow
ing to bad weather.

30102 351) 30Little Jane 
Marls C...
Princess Indus’y..l03 Seneca 
FIFTH RACE—Selling, three-year.olds 

and upwards, one mile :
Admiral's Daugh. 90 Mustic Boy .... 92
Fastoso............
Ben Greenleaf
Woof...................
Lady RiUle...
Tom Murphy.

SIXTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
and upwards, seven furlongs :
May L
Visible.........................  97 Russell McGill..102
King Radford 
Sharper Knight. ..100 Fort Johnson . .112
Old Gotch................... 93 Kid North........... 97

...........102 Senator James.. 104
......105, Tight Boy

1 ■ ft-* 
•ttol50 39102 INJECTION45 32113 BROU35ll- ie

ble skin; 
m thumb 

1.50 
es, made 

sewn 
tne value, 

v 85

.... 25 10 1 SfVT25 6
! 0

Gives Prompt and Effectual Relief 
without inconvenience, in the

MOST OBSTINATE CASES
No other treatment required.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

107 Stare 
112 Prince Winter..115 

90 Holberg 
167 Jack Laxson ..112

112
* --•BiO

107ie Scottish League.
..........  î Aberdeen112 6Fallrirk

Partick Thistle... 0 Hamilton A. 
Ayr United...
Dundee..............
Dumbarton...
Third Lanark 
Hibernians...
Morton..............
Motherwell...

r2
.. V lC’lmarnock ............. 0
.. 2 Clyde ..................
.. 0 . Rangers ............
...1 Airtirieomans 
.. 2 Queen's Park .
.. 3 St. Mirren ....
.. 3 Raith Rovers . 

Rugby International.
................11 Ireland .............

Irish Cup.
Semi-Final—

.................. 0 Glentoran ....

9486 Brigham »Shot at. Broke. 
.. 45
.. 45

8Major Curran ...
Dr. Brunswick .
Dr. Samuels ___
Judge Durand ..'......... 112
F. C. Fowler 
Percy McMartin .... 70
Geo. Wallace 
Frank Aid ...
C. Mootc ....
.1. Harrison .
J. Lawson ...
C. Beare .........
L. W. Lowe ................... 35
J. Stauffer ..
J. Turner, jr.'.
L. LImpért ..
•T. Turner, sr.
T. Smith .........
W. Erwood, sr
J. Dean ............
F. Peacock ..,
E. C. Coath .
W. Fegan ....
H. Usher ....
XV. Erwood, jr 
Dr. Callum ...

28 «2Kenneday ..................... 70
Bond .....................
Wase ...................
Carru there ....
Gooch ...................
Corker ................
.1, A. Shaw ....
Black ...................
Fritz .....................
Foster ................
W. F. Hodgson 
H. L. Roes . I..
Knott ..............
Webber
Rowland .. .i ....... 15

Major Singer, who *as a visitor to th# 
club, made 98 out of 100..

BASEBALL IN FRANCE.

NEW YORK, March 14.—Baseball has 
been taken up in France with great en- J 
thuaiasm and will soon be a popular sport 
there, according to W. H. Burgess, presi
dent of the Vesinet, France, Baseball < ie 
Club, who arrived on the steamer La Lor
raine today. Recently 3000 French fans 
witnessed at Dieppe a game of the Vesi- ni» 
net team with the home players, said Mr. 
Burgess, and evinced the greatest in
terest. The French baseball players, he vtA 
added, had taken to a• lighter garb, re- . .1 
sembling somewhat that of the 
can track runners.

105 Chanticler ..........106 135 6470$N2 45 58.. 45 
.. 95
.. 170

6en’s 36 S9Mazurka...,
Superstition

•Chilla............
Weather clear; track fast.

a35 15411107 25 1$ f4425 3Wales110 539 579 48
66 41130 72 69.... 7535 19 0ShelburneSENIOR O.A.L.A. SERIES

TO BE STRONGER THAN EVER.

The boom in lacrosse that is taking 
place in the amateur circles these days 
is expected to put tne senior series back 
on its old footing again. Toronto Row
ing Club are talking of coming back in
to the field again, and they will have 
lots of players to pick from. Last year 
the Young Toronto* had a bad season, 
and it is rumored that they will drop 
out this year, while the Lansdownes have 
had a split up In the ranks, and now 
another club will take up the activities 
of the west enders, it is said. St. Simons 
and Maitlands are both considering tak
ing trips to New York and the surround
ing cities, and the game 1s expected to 
be within reach of professional standard 
before the season Is over. St. Catharines 

5 going to try and wipe out that defeat 
by the Excelsiors of Brampton, who cap
tured the title, _________

r-t100... 00 
.. 45

47Inal rush 
I morn- 
Irush. It 
lof bro- 
kured in 
also in- 
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??. 4.>32 BALMY’ BEACH GUN CLUB. % 4 550 35 : 2. 2321 The regular weekly shoot of the above 
club w*s held as usual on their grounds 
Saturday afternoon. The day was fine 
and some good scores were made. C. A. 
Davis won the spoon with 25 straight. 
Members ayd old members are requested 
to be on hand next Saturday as it is the 
regular club shoot of thé year. Shooting 
will start at 10 a.m. and continue all day. 
The scores:

-r to60 4060 46 12
60 IS

14, 76 
.-•36 20

25 hi15
50 29
25 13
50 35 V
40 29 Shot at Broke. 

.... 95 ,. 40 26 Seager ..........
Hooey ............
Lancing ....
Hirons ..........
Major Singer 
Cowling .... 
James . 
Smith . 
Davies ... 
Hodgson .

8836 23 103 9025 13 66 42
35 7 55 45Won. Lost. 7... 100 98

.... 75. 8
Hotel Krausmann, Ladles’ and Gentle

men’s grill, with music. Imported Ger
man Beers, Plank Steak a la Kraus
mann. Open till 12 p.m. Corner Ch- rch 
and King Streets. Toronto.

525 3
334 .. 95 

.. 60
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By G. H. WellingtonThat Son-in-Lau) of Pa’s e•-

CepyrtsM, ISIS, by Newspaper Feature Service. Great Britain Blrhts Bcifft »?
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)N THIS HERE SAFE. 
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ÇO'N* r RET ’EM----
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r STOP ME neither!
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English Rugby 
League Officers

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

ir.iI
SP1 (STS

In the following Diseases:

SSK».tu
Bheematlem 
Skin Disease* 
Kidney Affections

AND
Blood, Nerve and Bladder Diseases.

Call or send histoiy forfree advice. Medicine 
famished in tablet form. Hours—10 a.ttt to 1 
p.m and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10 am. to 1 p.m.

Consultation Free

Piles
Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

DRS. SOPER & WHITE
25 Toronto St., Toronto, OnL
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MARCH 16 1914I THE TORONTO WORLDMONDAY MORNING10

: H. BRADLEY JOINS 
PITTSBURG FEDS

Passenger Traffic Passenger TrafficQUEBEC WALLOPS 
THE WANDERERS

DETROIT TEAMS 
PLAY AT CENTRAL Y

1
■ 15-DAY SPRING EXCURSIONS■ Cribbagc League S.O.E. 

B-beat Midland Co. A 19 to 17; S.O.E. H. 
beat Davenport Albion 22 to 14, and Mld- 

B beat S.O.E. A 19 to 17.

Won Lost i t P.C..
....... 9 A .692

In the Toronto

AtlanticCity Washington
i

IK land Co.
Standing;

S.O.E. K ...
D. Albion .,
M. Co. A ...
M. Co. B ...
S.O.E. Hammersmith. 8 

.... 6

t#■

Toronto Athletes Gain a Mar
gin at Volley Ball, Basket

ball and Handball.

Big Squad Training at Lynch
burg—Gossip From the 

Ball Camps.

Ex-Champions Double the 
Score in Rough Game at 

New York.

I
Î61658 National Capital

March 27, 1914

Cape May
Wildwood, Ocean City, Sea lale 

City, Angleeea, Holly Beach, 
Stone Harbor,

6 .616S
.616:>8

C .616 
7 > .461S.O.E. A ..........

Central .....
l.C.B.U....................... .............. 0 13

Individuals over 600: Willis and Croît 
(Hammersmith). .662; H. W. Dunmore 
(D.A.), .648: Godfrcc (Centrals), and W. 
Brown (M. Co. A). .629; G. Dunmore (D. 
A.), .616, and G. Norris (S.O.E. B), -.611.

Games to play: D. Albion V. S.O.E. B, 
M. Co. 11 v. Central, S.O.E. A V. l.C.B.U., 
and S.O.E. H. v. M. Co. A. ,

The closing tournament of the season 
will be played at S.O.E. hêadquartérs, 2 
Bertl street, on Wednesday, March- 26.

last Avalon.8
Similar Excursions April 16 

and June 24.
Central Y.M.C.A- business men enter

tained the Detroit Y. business men Sat
urday. The visitors arrived in the morn
ing at 7.40 and were met by a reception 
committee, who tool, them to the Ontario

Hugh Bradley and Rebel Oakes Joined 
the Pittsburg Federal League training 
camp at Lynchburg on Saturday, bring
ing the equad up to 24 men.

Fred Anderson, Boston Red Sox pitcher 
of laet year, has signed a contract to play 
for one season with the Buffalo Club of 
the Federal League. Anderson was pur
chased by the Boston Club for $6000 from 
the Brockton' Club of the New England 
League, and pitched several games for 
the Red Sox toward the end of last 
son.

000 April 9, 1914
ROUND-TRIP FARES

Seashore, $15.25 Washington, $15.25
FROM TORONTO

NEW YORK, March 14.—A carnival of 
rough, bruising skating and a shower of 
goals marked the opening game tonight 
of the series at St. Nicholas Rlnlt be
tween the Canadian professional teams, 
the Quebec team running over the Wan
derers of Montreal roughshod and win
ning by the overwhelming score of 16 
to 8.

There was no restraint whatever on 
the players, and, altho the officials ruled 
tile offenders off the Ice continuously, a 
substitute was allowed under the rules, 
so that each team always had six men on 
the ice. The roughness was never check
ed, and more, than once the players 
smashed each other with their sticks.
W hen the teams were not roughing it, 
the game was a fine exhibition of fast 
clever hockey. The speedy, elusive skat
ing of the mert and their skilful stick- 
work were a revelation to local fans. Such 
swiftness is not to be seen -in the games 
here, and local. players do not have the 
knack of following the puck with intui
tive sureness, which marks the Cana
dians’ game. The Quebec - team Were 
faster and played together much better 
than the Wanderers. Crawford and Ma
lone, the wings,^uud Joe Hall, the covefr* 
point, kept up a continual, attack on the 
Wanderer goal. For the Wanderers 
Hyland. Art Roes Und the Cleghorn bovs 
made many fast runs down the rink, but 
their long shooting for thé Quebec goal 
was most of the time successfully block
ed by the great work of Moran. Moran 
turned back scores of spots, which whiz- j 
zed at him at bullet speed. Line-up ■

Wanderers (8) —Goal, Warwick; point - 
Ross; cover, S. Cleghorn; centre, Hyland; ~
left wing, Roberts; right wing, O; Cleg- .will give an educational exhibition and 
” A?'k ,, , , demonstration in.the West End Y.M.C.A.

Quebec (16)—Goal. Moran ; point. Hall; pool on Saturday evening next. This de- 
ctver, Mummery; centre, T. Smith; left monstration will be varied bv races, fancy 
wing, Crawford: right wing, Malone. swimming and life-saving, and Mr. Cor- 

Goals : First period—Smith, Hall san, their instructor, will give hie usual 
Roberts, Mummery. Roberts, O. Cleghorn cIea,r explanation of the technique of the 
Crawford, Malone, Smith, Crawford Sec- work, as the object Is to show how need- 
ond period—Crawford, Malone, Roberts, Iess d'"°wn.lnB accidents are. In this 
Kendall. Prodgere, Hyland, Smith. Third d£“on*tmtl°h °nly girls who have learned 
period—Smith 2, Hyland 2 Crawford thi!®-term,used In order to show 
Smith, Westwlck. ’ ve™ Can ^ madc in »

Substitutes—Russell, Marks. Kendall, V y h t period- 
Westwlck, Prodgers, Price, O’Grady.

Referee—V. Russell, Montreal. Asslst-
Ty Cobb, outfielder for the Detroit aH-H’ Lehman. Westminster, B.C. m

Americans, has set at rest reports that GIRLS WHO DEFIED varsity Ai ^ BHURST, March 14.—Miss
he had been approached a second time EDITORS WILL SWIM ANYWAY Gladys Ravenscroft of England, holder of
with an attractive contract by the Fed- ivzno will swim anyway, the American woman's golf champion-
eral League. He declared no such offer The public will have a chance to sec ??!p’ J"®1- defeat toda-v at the hands of 
“®d .“SPn. made him. and emphatically what a very hard task the Varsity editors ,s- . • N. Barlow, former eastern cham- 
added that he would play this season with would have had before them had they ac- P*°V- in the play-off of a recent tie in an 
Detroit. President Navin says Sam Craw- cepted the challenge of the girls to a Invitation elimination contest, under the 
lord, outfielder, would report at Gulfport swimming and life-saving contest The auspices of the Silver Foils. Aided by a 
Monday. university girls to the number of a dozen handicap of five strokes, Mrs. Barlow

_̂_________________ won on the seventeenth green.

Club for breakfast, after which they were 
driven around the city in autos and then 
to Eaton's, where they were shown part 
of this wonderful establishment. Dinner 
was served at the Ontario Club at 12.30, 
to which thirty-two sat down. J. B. 
Jamileson acted as chairman and called 
on J. W. Hopkins, Central’s secretary, to 
welcome the visitors In a few words, in 
which he made the guests feel right at 
home. Several short speeches were de
livered, after which the men went to 
the Central building, where the respec
tive teams , took part in strenuous com
petition.

PROPORTIONATE FARES FROM OTHER POINTS,
Full Information regarding leaving time of trains on which tickets will be 

accepted and stop-over privileges may be obtained of Ticket Agents, Can. 
Pac. Ry. or Grand Trunk Ry., or C. B; Brodle, Canadian Passenger Agent, 56 
King Street West, Toronto, Can. M2,16,24 istraight games by 21-10 and ‘21-14. The 

Detroit men went to the hockey game at 
night, and left for home at 11,30. •

I

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROADsea-

(DOS. MAY PlAY FOR 
THE PEOPli’S SHIELD

George Baumgardner, pitcher, and Gus 
Williams, outfielder, of the SL Louis 
American League team,replying to claims 
made by George Stovall, manager of the 
Kansas City Federal League Club, have 
Issued a étalement saying they had not 
signed contracts with the Federate, but 
had signed an agreement to elgn a regu
lation contract. . This they did not con
sider legally binding.

Shortstop Ray Chapman of the Cleve
land Americans will be out of the game 
for months, due to a broken ankle. It will 
be five weeks before the Injured player 
can walk, and two months before he can 
get around easily.

Frank Laporte, infielder and utility 
man with the Washington Americans last 
season, has signed an Indianapolis Fed
eral League contract, according to James 
A. Ross, secretary of the Indianapolis 
Federate. The Kansas City Association 
Club has claimed Le porte on the ground 
that he had verbally agreed to the Kansas 
City Club's terms. Laporte denied that 
he had.

Baseball players who deserted the ranks 
of organized ball to join the Federate 
will be taken care of. even if they fall to 
win berths with the Federal teams. This 
was announced by President Gilmore in 
Chicago, who returned from a visit at 
thp training camp of the Chicago Fed
erate at Shreveport. He confirmed the 
report that two minor outlaw leagues 
would be formed next year to provide 
Federal farms.

Volley Ball.
The first struggle was between the vol

ley ball teams, first and second teams 
playing at the same time.

The first teams had a great battle all 
the way, and it was the finest exhibi
tion of volley ball so far seen In Toronto. 
The ball would go back and forth ten 
and twelve times, until eventually it 
would be accurately placed for a point. 
Toronto won the first game 15 to 10, the 
second went to Detroit by 16 to 12, and 

■s-the third, which was also brilliant, went 
to Toronto by 16 to 12.

Blchmon at centre for Detroit, played 
a wonderful game, while Stollerv. Long 
and Hull were the best for Toronto. Dc- 

, troll's second team won from the To
ronto seconds In a. contest that had the 
spectators up on their toes all the time. 
The scores were: First game, Toronto 15- 
12: second game, Detroit, 15-7, and the 
third Detroit, 15-8. Minchinton and 
Boone were the stars. The teams:

—First Game—
Detroit—McFadyan, Rlchman, Ruthord, 

Williams, M. Parker, Shelll.
Toronto—'Hull, Lang, Kingston, Stol- 

lery, Mara, Campbell.
—Second Game—

Settlers* Fares Cunard Line(One-way, second-class).
From stations in Ontario, Kingston, 
Renfrew and west to points in Alberta 
and Saskatchewan, each Tuesday dur
ing March and April.

r

i Plan on Foot to Form Dominion 
Body and Put Up This Trophy 

for Competition,

l FROM BOSTON FROM NEW YORKLOW COLONIST FARES MauretaniaApr. 38th 
May 12 th 
May 26 th 
June 9th

Carmanla .. 

Franconia .. 
Laconia , ,, 
Franconia . . 

Mediterranean 
Service

■ Mar. 17th 
.Mar. 25th 
Mar. 31st 
Apr. 7th

if(One-way, second-rises).
From stations In Ontario to certain 
points in Alberta, British Columbia, 
Arizona, California, Colorado, Idaho, 
Montana, Nevada, Oregon, Texas, Utah 
and Washington.
On sale daily until April 16, inclusive.

Full particulars at all Grand Trunk 
ticket offices or write C. E. Homing, 
D. P. A., Toronto, Ont;' ed7tf

Carmania , 
Lusitania . 
Mauretania

-

- \ Mr. Hilton of the Queen City Profes
sional Soccer Club has a plan on hand 
thru which the professionals will get a 
very handsome trophy tq compete for. 
The People’s shield, which was originally 
given by the Peoples paper of England 
for competition among the footballers in 
Canada, is now the property of the 
Nanaimo Club In British Columbia. Al
tho the shield was originally given to 
be played for by the amateurs since 1910 
it has not been heard of until now. The 
Calgary Club won it that year here in 
an amateur tourney, and In 1911 because 
of the Corinthians touring the country 
no competition was held. Subsequently 
it drifted out to British Columbia, where 
It was put up for competition by the 
British Columbia Professional League. 
Nanaimo won last year.

With the formation of a league in Al
berta and a new one in Ottawa Mr. Hil
ton has arranged to get the British Co
lumbia Lèàgue to put the shield up for 
annual competition for the professional 
championship of Canada. The shield is 
worth about six hundred dollars, and is 
well worth playing for.

i Laconia, ApL 11th, from New York 
A. F. WEBSTER & SON - 53 YONGE ST.

>
;

General Agents.1 ed7
■

CANADIAN PACIFIC I V
ill Detroit—Lepper, Grensell, Modisett,

Strong, Robinson, Henry, Trilley. 
Toronto (6)—Ratclitfe, Wilson, Min- 

" chtnton, Gunn, Hume, Palmatecr, Pat
terson.

F"

EMPRESSES K1 HE ONLY ALL-CANADIAN ROUTE
Te the Atlantia Seaboard

Basketball.
Toronto won both of mthe basketball 

games after good, hard battles. The sec
ond teants came together first, and It 
was the closest kind of a fight all the 
way. Hadcock got the first one for De
troit by a sensational one-hand shot, but 
they did not hold the lead for long, for 
Hardy got a nice one, and a little later 
Kirk scored again ; -then Reithard scored 
for Detroit, and It was nip-and-tuck un
til half-time, which ended 12-9 in To
ronto’s favor.

The second half saw some changes in 
the line-up, but the Torontos, thanks to 
the excellent shooting of Kirk and 
Hardy, were able to hold their lead, and 
won by 23 to 20. The teams ;

Detroit (20)—Reithard, Henry and Had
cock, forwards ; M. Parker, centre; Gril- 
,]ey, Boone and G. Parker, guards.

Toronto (23)—Hardy and Kirk, for
wards; Cranston, centre; Howson, L. A. 
Winter and W. R. Winter, guards.

Points from the field ;
Hardy 6, Kirk 10, Howson 2. W. R. Win
ter 2; free shots, 3. Detroit—Reithard 
4. Hadcock 2, Parker 6, Henry 4, N. 
Parker 2; free shots, 2.

The last contest of the day was be
tween the first basketball teams, and 
was one of the best games of the season. 
Both teams started in at top speed, and 
i. was four minutes before Central got 
an opening and scored their first goal. 
Chapman fcutjumpcd his check at centre, 
■which gave the Central forwards a de
cided advantage, which had a lot to do 
with,the score, and the first half ended 
12-2 in favor of the locals, *

The second half was much closer, and 
the spectators saw some good combina
tion on both sides. The Toronto men 
were able to hold their first-half lead, 
and added two more points, and the game 
ended 23-11.

Detroit team : Modesett and Henry, 
forwards; N. Parker, centre; Boone and 
M. Parker, guards.

Points from the field : Detroit—Mode- 
sett 2, Henry 2, Boone 2, >1. Parker 2; 
lice throws, 3. Toronto—Woodcock 2, 
Smith 9, Chapman 10, McKinnon 2.

Walter Small] of the Victoria hockey 
tram refereed the first game, and A. M. 
Grilley, physical director at Portland, 
Ore., looked after the second.

Handball.
The Detroit men carried off the 

handball honors, when Dr. flreuse 1 and 
Lepper defeated Beyer and Blakley. The 
Toronto men won the first game, 21-14 
test lost the second game after a hard 
contest, by 20-21, and the third game 
went to the Detroit men by 21-10.

Crow and Trivett were defeated in

’ .*
MISS RAVENSCROFT

AND OTHER STEAMSHIPS &LOSES HANDICAP GAME. ft

■ iThe Maritime ExpressWINTER SAILINGS
Empress at Ireland_____Apr. 4, May 2
Empress of Britain. .Mar. 21, Apr. 18 
Lake Manitoba...............Mar. 17, Apr. 19

ST. LAWRENCE SEASON
Empress of Britain... May 14, June 11 
Empress of Ireland... May 28, June 25 
Lake Manitoba

MEDITERRANEAN LINE
Ruthenla (Naples and Trieste) May 83 
Tyrol la (Naples and Trieste) June 20

All particulars from Steamship 
Agents, or from M. G. Murphy, Dis
trict Passenger Agent, Toronto, Ont.

leaves Montreal daily, except Saturday 
maklnS connection for 6t! 

^,HANK!nHALIFAX- PRINCE EDWARD 
ISLAND and the SYDNEYS, and on 
Saturdays for Campbellton only, and is 
noted for excellence of Sleeping and 
Dining Car Service.
t ®ur°pean Steamship sailing days, 
I.C.R. trains with Passengers and Bag-

fronsteT ^ alongside ahip- saving

STEAMSHIP TICKETS ”

‘ j
pi

1 4MAY BE PASSED UP May 22, June 23

m ü
t ;

ÿflf
MONTREAL, March 

The maritime provinces champi
ons, the Sydney, N. S., team, may 
not get a chance io play for the 
Stanley cup this year, according 
to the announcement of Presi
dent T. Emmett Quinn of the N. 
H. A.

114.—

VIAToronto—
ALLAN LINE, 

CANADIAN PACIFIC S.S.TRIPS ON SHIPS* CANADIAN NORTHERN S.s!,*' 

DONALDSON LINE.

The attention of shippers is 
rected to the FAST FREIGHT SER
VICE of the Intercolonial

FOR ALL LINES
GO TO THE TROPICS FOR 

THE SPRING

di- AN]on the eve of departure 
today for Toronto to be present 
at the Victoria-Toronto game to
night.

• The maritime title was finally 
decided last night, it being neces
sary thère, as in the National As
sociation, to play home and home 
games to break a tie between New 
Glasgow and Sydney.

“If one team or the other wins 
the Victoria-Toronto series in 
three straight,” said President 
Quinn, “there will be a chance 
for Sydney. But if the series 
runs -into four or five

A‘Stis Railway
between MONTREAL, ST. JOHN, 
HALIFAX, the SYDNEYS, and all 
points in the Maritime Provinces.
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R. M. MELVILLE & SONif

2010Toronto, Ont.

(Opp.vv
«2? reservations,*°etc^tiapPlyC°toC*rn*n*’

136
„,E- T!TFI—• General Western Agent. 51 
King St, East (King Edward Hotel Block). Phone Main 554. H#t#lCUNARD LINE.1

nr »~viæ ”oSss:'„,L¥œ„.
Liverpool.

New York, Mediterranean, Adriatic
A" Fl WEf38TYE0RN^RieEnTe.ral AOe^

I |
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RIM; Only Quality Enters Here r<edtf t.... games,
which is quite possible, I’m afraid 
the easterners will have to wait 
urnil next season.”
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2TNothing passes this gate that 
has a superior anywhere.

That takes in everything — 
vants, horses, autos, chauffeurs, 
tires.

Argentina...........................................
Kaiser Franz Joseph ....
_ M MELVILLE A SON,
Toronto, General Steamship Agency. 

Corner* Toronto and Adelaide Sts., 1 
General Agents for Ontario.

N.
fs

‘ Brampton Excelsiors
To Go After Mann Cup -ser-

.............Mar. 21
............ Apr. 8

Apr. 15

i,

11
BRAMPTON. March 15.—The Excelsior 

Lacrosse Club held a meeting. All the 
players are anxious to go after the Mann- 
Cup. Ihe people of Brampton and Peel' 
County seem proud of the bunch of la
crosse players, and promise all the sup
port possible to have them bring back 
the cup to Brampton. The team will 
leave lor Vancouver about the 18th of 
June, and next month will find them get- 

■U1® )ll!,° shape. All the players have 
wintered well, and the boys will soon 
1 C\\n, "Ro form. A large lacrosse rally 
v h) be held in the Concert Hall. Bramp
ton, within the next couple of weeks

Among the ov.es mentioned to go along 
with the team as supporters are : Messrs 
Sam Mitchell, .Fred Gillis. Senator Tav- 
lor. Edward Dale, McKewan and Abby 
Ewels Some talk of Jas. Davey taking 
the trip, but as yet he has not made up 
his mind. A subscription list will be 
started, and it is -In the people's own in
terest to help the boys. Let everyone 
gi\o his share, and the expenses will 
soon be made up.

If the team ever land the cup back to 
Brampton, then it is up to the other 
teams to come and take it away, and 
everybody knows what that means.

%f te 136«%
* The best with these people has to 

mean "proven best.v % HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE
New Twin Screw Steamers, from 12.500 

to 24,170 tons.
York — Plymouth, Boulogne and 

Rotterdam.

* \ mim The rich buy last but they always buy the '^1 
First Qradc. \

Notice the number of big cars equipped 
with Dunlop Traction Treads. Watch them 

i on the main streets, always running, and always 
L running safely.

Chauffeur, owner, and probably three or 
four friends, all had a hand in the tire selec- 
tion you see here. Each and every one had 

the time to find the reasons why 
Dunlop Traction Tread is the "Most 
Envied Tire In All America."

I New

NEVER DID Potsdam .............................................
New Amsterdam ....................... ..
Noordam ................................................
Ryndam ..............................................

New Triple-Screw Turbine St 
35,000 tons register in 
struction.

.I Mar. 24 
Mar. 31 

..Apr. 7 
•Apr. 14 

earner of 
course of con-

R. M. MELVILLE & SON,
Gen. Passenger Agents.

Cor. Adelaide and Yonge Streets ed

135
i -P—.

RIM CUTm
irxHm toyo kisen kaisha66 T. S9m-- ORIENTAL STEAMSHIP CO.

San Francisco to Japan, China 
and Ports.

SS. Hongkong Maru, saloon accommoda-
lions at reduced ratee...........................................
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ROm EDWARD 
ROYAL GEORGE

Set a new standard in 
accommodation.

Cabines de Luxe, y 
Nv Private Baths.

Next sailing from St. John
MARCH 25th-

For booklets and reservations 
write to 52 King St. K. M. 3764.
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FOK MONTREAL
10.00 P.M.

NORTH TORONTO
TRY
THE

TRAIN
FROM

Electric lighted Standard sleepers and 
compartment oar. Electric lighted sleep
er tor Ottawa. •

COLONIST FARES
(One way Second Class) to certain points 

In
British Columbia 
Montana 
Washington 
Idaho, etc.

March 15 to April 15.

Alberta 
California 
Oregon \ 
Arizona

REDUCED SETTLERS’ FARES.
(One Way Second Class.)

Each Tuesday, March and April.
Through ' trains Toronto to Winnipeg 

and West. Colonist Oars on all trains. 
No charge for berths.

Particulars Trom Canadian Pacific 
Agents or write IL G. Murphy, D.P.A., 
Toronto. ed7
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! End up the Winter with the 
coal that always is of highest 
grade. This coal is clean, free of 
ash, slow burning, and responsive 
to your furnace dampers. It gives 
ideal service. We deliver prompt
ly from our nearest yard any
where in Toronto.
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> is admitted to be one of the finest in 
Canada, will be Ernest MacMillan, 
Mus. Bac. (Oxon), F.RC.Ô. Mr. Mc
Millan is known to the university 
people as one of the most frequent-re 
and most popular performers on thtir , 
great organ. Further attraction is 
the number on the program for tiro 
violins and orchestra, Bach’s Concerto 
in D minor, to :be rendered by Marie J 
Southall and Milton Blankstein. This 
Is the first time, we ’believe, that the 
combination of the organ as a solo In
strument with the orchestra has been • 
heard in Toronto.

Billy Wataon'e Big Show.
BlUy Watson’s Big Show'is the title 

of the attraction billed for ap
pearance at the Gayety Theatre, com
mencing with a matinee today, and 
patrons of this popular amusement 
palace are assured of a treat by wit
nessing the coming perf&rmances by 
the above well known comedian and 
an exceptionally strong supporting 
company, including Eddie B. Collins, 
Margaret Flavin, Anita Julius, Elsa 
Leslie, Margaret Nov,ell, known as the 
"Eva Tanguay of burlesque,’’ Charley 
Johnson, John West and Fred Reece. 
The attraction " also boasts of a large 
and well drilled chorus.

The vehicles used for amusement 
purposes are "Krpusemeyer’s Alley” 
and “Bashful Venus." The feature of 
the terpslchorean display Is the work 
of the French quadrille dancers who 
have made a pronounced hit where - 
ever they have appeared.

Mendelssohn Rehearsals.
Owing- to the present strong pro- 

bilitÿ of the plans of the Mendelssohn 
Choir materializing to worthily repre
sent the city in the great art centres 
of Britain and the continent next year, 
the chorus, now carefully re-organized, 
has for the first time in l{* history- 
entered upon a rigid series of spring 
rehearsals. These rehearsals will be 
continued during March and April, and 
will be resumed after- the summer 
vacation, early in September. Works 
wflich the conductor has already 
placed in rehearsal are, Brahms' 
masterpiece, the 
“Requiem"; Elgar’s “King Olaf," which 
will for the first time, locally, be sung 
In its entirety at the Toronto con
certs of the society next February ; 
Parry's fine "Blest Pair of Sirens"; 
and several splendid new examples of 
Russian a capella church music by 
Rachmaninoff and Gretchanlnott. 
Other important works will be taken 
up in September. Some beautiful new 
Scandinavian works will also be 
placed under rehearsal immediately. 
In connection with the plans of the 
chorus, the name of which has now 
been definitely changed to the “To
ronto Mendelssohn Choir,” it is the 
Intention to follow -the suggestion 
^made by members of the city council, 
'to distribute, with the concert pro
grams of the European tour, an at
tractive, illustrated brochure descrip
tive of Toronto, its educational fea
tures and Its attractiveness as a 
tourist centre, place of residence, and 
field for investment. .
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I i vh Glare Butt Returns.
Clara Butt is not- only the possessor 

Of a voice which many pronounce the 
greatest in the world, but likewise the 
best of mothers and the most gener
ous of friends. Her love for her three- 
children is so Intense as to be almost 
amusing. When they were tiny tots J 
she used to take them around on 
tour with her, and never moved with
out them. It was a caso of traveling 
with two and sometimes three nurses, 
in addition to her own maid, but she 
didn’t care a scrap about that. They 
still accompany her on tour in charge 
of a governess and tutor.

Local music lovers are looking for
ward to Glara Butt’s coming concert 
on April 3 as the most important 
musical event of the season.

Since returning to America from 
their wondorful tour ;of Australia, f 
Mme. Butt and her husband, Mr. Ken- 
nerley Rnmford, the baritone, have 
been singing on the Pacific coast. 
After they gave their first concert in 
Sail Francisco they were Immediately 
re-engaged for four more, before they 
left the city. They are coming east 
by way of Vancouver and Seattle, and r 
in Edmonton last week they were en
gaged for a single concert, which 
created such a furore, and caused ao 
many to be turned away on account 
of limited seating capacity, that they 
had to stay over and give 
concert the next night, 
proved a tremendous success.

Mme. Butt and Mr. Rumford will 
give (heir only Toronto concert of this 
season in Massey Hall on April 3, and 
the indications are that they will 
peat their d -utile triumph of last sea- . 
sen. Mail orders are Wow being re- \ 
ceived.
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Loew’s Winter Garden.

The vaudeville program announced 
for the week includes a number of 
particularly bright comedy features, 
among them being Ann Walters and 
her company in her sketch. “The Suf
fragette." Miss Walters plays the 
part of a young wife, whose husband 
is running for mayor. Imbued with 
the spirit of the “suits.’’ she starts to 
run against him on-the women’s-ticket. 
Their arguments about suffrage form 
the comedy for the sketch. Miss Walt
ers is a remarkably clever little per-
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■PI lS'1 A Real Triumph.
Societies, colleges and schools that 

have signified their intention of attend- 
ing the recital to be giver, by John " 
McCormack and his company at. i 

, Massey Hall or. March 31, will do well
Philharmonic Orchestra. to make their reservations at once

One of the most notable events of The subscription list has now been 
the musical season in Toronto will ov- opened several davs at the Bell Ticket 
cur in Massey Halt on the evening of Bureau, 146 Yon go street The Saturday April 4 when the Phllnar- mand for seats his b?en unuLaUy 
monic Society of New York will visit lar„e uuueuuuy
this city. This famous orchestra - ... • , ,
America's oldest and foremost Syroph- f ^ * l‘f ^tafon is ^eat*
cnic organization—will come to Tor- ''°,riderul record in
onto under the skilled .baton, of its , 1 , Mln"
r.ctcd director, Stransky. Music lov- “.™po ” *?1? ^hursday night thousands 
era In this city know the Phllharmon- unaï,*e to gain admission to the
1c and have a warm spot In . their auditorium, and the
hearts for its magnetic young con- aUrr®c* ln. st- Paul last night. On 
ductor, avhose influence upon the mu - Sunday (tomorrow), he sings in the 
sic of America has been so marked. Immense Hippodrome,
Consequently exceptional interest Is where Mr. Solmun who has Just 
being displayed in this appearance of turned from that city reports that * 
the Philharmonic at the close of Its practically every seat has already been 
most successful New York season, sold. Those who purpose hearing Mr. 
Added charm is given the concert by McCormack ln Toronto' should lose no 
the announcement that Mme. Ottllte time in making ’their reservations. 
Metzger, the famous contralto of the 

, Hamburg Opera, will be the assisting
soloist. ' , The bjggest song hit ln “The Sun-

Stransky was formerly director of shine Gfw^f/whlch eomes to the Prln- 
the Opera at Hamburg, and it was duo cess Theatre for one week commene- 
to his efforts and those of the Phil • ing Monday evening, March 23, with 
harmonic's management that Mme. Julia Sanderson as the Star and the 
Metzger first came to this country just entire New York company is entitled 
a year ago. Oh this, her second tour ”you Can’t Play Every Instrument In 
or. this side of the Atlantic, Mme. the Band," arid is sung by Joseph Caw- 
Metzger has received ovation after thorn, the famous German comedian, 
ovation and Toronto Is eagerly an- who is featured in Miss Sanderson’s 
tlcipating the opportunity of hearing support
her marvelous voice with the Phllhar- t]uring the year’s run ofdfThc Sun- 
monic. shine Girl" at the Knickerbocker Thea-

The program of the evening has not tre, New York, last season and tells all 
ar yet been announced but Stransky s gbout a bass fiddle player who longs 
reputation as an arranger of programs [0 pe the director of the orchestra but 
insure# an evening of exceptional neVer gets his wish. Finally he get# a 
charm. America owes mucr^ to t..:s jot, on board a steamer and the boat 
enthusiastic young director, -or tn>* js wrecked but he floats safely to land 
development of better' music and the on bis bass fiddle while (he flute and 
giving of an opportunity to the pua- piano player sink to a watery grave, 

hear the masterpieces of the During the song the entire orchestra
come in, one by one. as Mr. Cawthorn 
sings of each instrument and the 
ber is generally encored until the 
comedian has to-be* off because he has

£

♦/-
-

son, rind her intense seriousness in h@r Josef Stransky, one of the four great- 
role of the suffragette carries the act- »=_£St conductors in the world, who will 
thru. _ c'. direct the New York Philharmonic

concert in Massey Hall on April 4.

\!
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1Wanda, “the seal with the human 
brain " will also be on the bill. This 
remarkabk’ animal does things which 
no other water animal has ever tried, - 

"In addition to being a remarkable jug
gler and balancer," he plays a piano 
and does a* variety of other stunts 
which make him the only animal of its 
kind In the world. Another headliner 
will be Dorothy Rogers and company, 
who offer their farce comedy sketch, 
“Babies a la Carte," full of laughs 
from start to finish. The Jungeman 
Family, world’s greatest comedy wire 
act; Brady and Mahoney, “The Hebrew 
Fireman and Foreman" ; Kissaly's 
manikin actors; Karl, the wizard of 
the one string violin; Erilman and 
Ruber.s. a dainty miss and clever boy. 
and Holmes and Riley, in a refined 
singing novelty, will complete 
vhudevillc program.

As an extra added feature. Klaw 
• and HrlangcTs photo play production 

of that famous drama, "The Fatal 
Wedding," will he shown this week at. 
the Winter Garden. Marcus Loew ar
ranged some time ago to show all the 
Klaw and Erlanger film productions 
exclusively in his New York theatres, 
and now plans to show them in To
ronto also

1£
I'

-“Broadway Jones’’ at the Grand. -
In his latest play -‘Broadway Jones,” 

which comes to the Grand .Opera
Hoqsa, this week George M. Cohan. A Fynn„ Crook Play,
the brilliant young playwright, has ..gtop xuicr is 0tli.ncw farce which 
taken a young New Yorker, known as Cohan and Harris’ company of com-
Broadway Jones, for his central edlans are going to reveal at the Prin- 

character. Jones is a man about town, ■ ..and when the first act opens, he is cess Theatre all tins week, 
just returning- from one of his frequent rcsue whisks things In and 
hilarious sessions which do not per- people's pockets de he" needs to «istab- 
ir.it of an early home-coming. Alt ho lish alibis, or finds that he himself can 
he is popularly supposed to be very get away with them, and the result is. 
Wealthy, he, has really come to the a kaleidoscopic mix-up that furnishes: 
end of his string, and is not only one of the funniest plays seen in re- 
penniless, but heavily in debt, in- cent years.
desperation, be engages himself to a The action in "Stop, Thief" is so 
wealthy old widow—old enough to be rapid. It is said, that one’s breath is 
his mother—and tho his friends try \o caught in the effort to keep up with 
dtssuad» him from going thru with his the plot, and thru it all there is an air 
agreement, lie" sees in it his ■ ■ ily s.al-. °( probability that makes the charae- 
vation, and.,is tally determined to altogether, natural. _
marry hcr. But g bod "fortune has not , s not." 311 dhknown
deserted' him cntnely, and just as tluahtltj. The farce was presented to 
things look blackest for him .he re- crowded houses for an emtire season 
ceives word that a wealthy uncle has at ^
died, leaving him heir to a chewing- %hloa'ffo b-md Hhrpe
gum factory-in Jcnesville, Conn. His ^ Uoase. p^‘cago. ^d three
first thought is o dispose of his newly T?13 originai company. including 
acquired property to the highest bad- Mar Ryan, Sam Hardy. Edna Hib- 
der, and on receiving a tempting offer bard Elsie Scott, Ruth Chester, Percy 
from the chewing-gum trust, he is on Am Wm. Boyd, Jait.es G. Marlowe, 
the point of selling his factory when chas Kau£man and Thomas Findlay 
hr meets 1 ho fateful girl. Siie shows qj present the plav here, 
how it would throw several hundred 
men out of work if he sold out to 
tin trust, as they intend to tear down 
the factory, if they get hold of it, it 
being the principal industry In Jones- 
viile, Hie h .o’s native city. Thru her 
influence he not only retains- his pro
perty,. but hecr. mes— a..... distinguished
•and respected citizen of the little Con
necticut town, md ends by making 
her his wife; The cast that, will pre
sent the play .here includes George 
Schaefer, ThoS. V. Emory, Curtis Ben
ton, Carolyn Lee, Geo. li. ,Miller, M.
Fisher, Mrs. Chat Willard, Frederick 
Maynard, Miss Olive Arttlle, Miss 
Olivo ArtelIc, Miss Grace Morrissey,
George K. Hencry, Miss Inldç White- 
side, Frank Evans and Chas. H.
Henderson.

EL3A RYAN AT THE ALEYANDR/A I
I

!“ When Dreams Come True."
"V^hen Dreams Come True." Philip 

Bartholomae’s musical romance of 
youth, with a company of seventy play
ers and dancers, will be the special at- 

A rc*il 1 traction at the Alexandra Theatre 
out of "eek of March 23.

* "When Dreams Come True” Is a 
combination of melodrama, farce, mu
sk and dancing. The 'first act takes 
place on the deck of an ocean line.' on 
'its way to New York from Havre.- The 
principal character is played by Joseph 
Sant ley.

In the Cast, besides Mr. Santley, are 
May Voices, a comedy actress of wide
ly diversified. talent; William:.Clifton, 
a singing comedian, whose, reputation 
is of the best; Eorothv Mayhafd, a 
handsome and talented actress and 
singer; Amelia Summerville, a statues
que and brilliant player; Richard 
Taber; Saranoff, the Russian violin
ist; Clyde Hunnewell. and others 
There are pretty girls by the dozen, 
seventeen new and original dances, no 
end of musical numbers, and an as
sortment of feminine finery of the 
most up-to-date and costly kind.

same oc-

MR. AND MRS. JOHN McCORMACK

Mr. McCormack will give a re'cital in 
Massey Hall, March 31.

New York,
re

st. John
At The Star.

For this week at the Star 
Theatre, -St rouse and Flanklyn 
will submi$V{îi<?ir newest in burlesque 
"The Girls from the Follies,’’ replete 
with a chorus'-of thirty-five classical 
beauties," gorgeously costumed in ad
dition to -the" laugh producer Harry 
Steppe “The Hebrew Gent," who is 
the star of the company. The entire 
entertainment will he of the “some
what different" oi-der, consisting of a. 
two-act musical comedy augmented by* 
electrical and mechanical effects, an 
clio consisting of specialties made up 
of Vesta Lockaru, singing songs of 
the period. Martin and Call in in some 
nonsensical talk, songs and dances, 
and Harry Fisher-Ward and Com
pany, death defying bicycle riders 
who have been strongly heralded for 
the past few weeks. Of all sensations 
formerly before the public it is said 
this one eclipses them all. It is ad‘ 
vi’sable for those who intend seeing 
“The Girls from the Follies,” to either 
procure seats in advance or telephone 
lor reservations which will receive 
prompt attention. Matinees will be 
given daily with no advance in price.

CarJ Flesch Coming.
Thé immense success that'is greet

ing the- first American tour of Carl 
Flesch, the Hungarian violinist, who 
is the soloist for the last Symphony 
Orchestra concert on March 26. is even 
of more sensational character than 
the most sanguine expectations of his 
American managers. Ha on sal and 
Jones. One of the New York critics, 
writing of his first appearance (here 
a month ago, says in' part : "Aftei 
what Mr. Flesch ;*ceomplished yester
day, there is not the slightest doubt 
that he is not only the most remark
able violinist whom we have heard 
here in many years, but that hole 
one of the greatest violinists of all 
time.”

’ And another (The Sun), says that 
he “is one of the ber.t equipped per
formers who ever appeared before the 
public." He will play the great Bee
thoven Concerto with the orchestra as 
the accompanying instrument, and 
three solo numbers: An Aria by Lott! 
the Kreisler arrangement of Pugna- 

ErsMfi -:»n3 Allegro, and the 
^rancoeur “Sipnierine.” Mr. Welsmar 
is introducing two. numbers new t-e his 
repertoire, the third orchestral suite 
of Tchaikovski, and the “Spring Song’ 
by the brilliant Canadian composer, 
Claranca Lucas. He is also repeating 
the- Carnival Romain and a Leo Smith 
arrangement of two MacDowcll ftohgs.

th.
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This song was a sensation i

Bill Sykea at Shea’s.
At Shea's Theatre this weey will 

appear a number ot attractions that 
arc sure to fill the h.-use at every per
formance.
novelty and comedy 
well as a great dramatic offering in 
the appearance of the headliner, Owen 
McGiveney, the great Irish actor in 
his latest Protean success, Bill Sykes, 
a dramatic episode from Dickens' 
Oliver Twist. Mr. McGiveney appears 
unassisted in five characters. Monks, 
Fagan, Bill Sykes, the Artful Dodger 
hi il Nancy. The scene is laid in,Sykes’ 
garret.

The speci:'.l extra attraction on tlw 
bill for the wpek is Cole and Dahaiiy, 
San Francisco's .society dancers. These 
dancers arc described as being, among 
tho best on the stage, 
the weeks bill is Edmond Hayes and 

, Co., in tho latest edition of his splen- 
j did satire, "The Piano Movers." Tie 

has a host of friends in Toronto who 
arc always glad to welcome him.

.lames Diamond and Sibyl Brennan 
will present another of the bill's fea
tures in their “Nifty Nonsense.” They 
arc musical comedy favorites and are 
well remembered for their connection 
with Roger Bros, in "Panama.’’ 
Brennan is dainty, has ;t pleasing 
voice, and dances well, and Mr. (Dia
mond is a comedian of acknowledged 
worth The Cadets de Gascogne" are 
a French quartet, very well known 
and popular in Europe. This is their 
second tour of America. The quartet 
includes a soprano and three male 
voices, and dress in the attractive 
costume of the French peasant. Henry 
Lewis, long known its a . German 
comedian', is presenting ‘-‘A Vaudeville 
Cock mi!.”

The Metropolitan Minstrels, 11. Bart 
McHugh's offering of juvenile singers, 
is a lively and well-trained circle. Ted 
Reilly, Bee Dingus and Josie Loft are 
the -ieqtlers. *

“Peg o’ My Heart.”
“Peg o’ My Heart." with the same 

splendid cast, will return to the Alex
andra Theatre for another week, com
mencing today.
wonder that Laurettc Taylor could 
break all the past records in the me
tropolis with this vehicle, for J. Hart
ley Manners has furnished . a charm
ing book and a detigh tfnF story " tha 
would interest almost,anyone. New 
York was captivated by its sweetness 

. and-Toronto has also fallen under the
cneery spot, during the engagement o- ! spej.] o£ “Peg's" charm. — The usual 
this triumphant London and New York matinecs win l)e given . on Thursday 
success, which Charles Frohman s and gatur<jay and a special perfqrm- 
sending to Toronto after me wm dr 0,,ce on Tuesday atterripqn, March 17, 
run at the Knickerbocker Theatre, gt P Dav
New York. Joseph Cawthorn Wall con- Oliver Moroseo has furnished a cast 
tribute his fun-making ln Miss Sander- of rare Excellence that fuU.vs.carr)’ out 
son’s supp^, and others In the c-st thft stQry of th(. little Irish, lass that 
are Alan Mudie, F iosst* p-rr-H.li‘am comes to England to enter the Chlches- 
enee, Morrison, Fred LeMbx WJiUam t(lp hoi,3!;llo]d t0 bc made a lady. The 
ScTTerj, \ia Jeanc and ‘-he 1 * c (>ast; enrons ^he names of Eisa Ryan.
Girls. Henry Stanford. Fanny Addison Pitt.

„ , u j = Gilbert Douglas, Frank Burbeck. Lewis
NEW°YORK March l^ohn Me- Broughton Roy Cockrane, Wilda Marl 

Cormack, the Irish tenor, broke all Ins , Moore a»d Michael, 
previous records and also made a . .
record for the Hippodrome. At Ensemble Concerts,

both concerts todav this’ immense au- . The first of a séries of ensemble 
nom cone e lis immied to concerts at the Toronto Conservatory
h 10 evening concert it ' of Music will be given on Thursday
was necessan To call out the reserves evening March 19. when the following
|cm ^t^th street ponce ^tion^o tno^ wUl ^ vgcnng: y ^ g p

Hippodrome, minor; «. D

major, and Godard’s Trio. 2£o 2. in F. 
The pianists participating will _j.ba’- : 
Mrs. W. H. Hendry. A. T.-nC. M., Mise" 
Elma Ferguson, A. T, C: 51., Miss Con
stance Oakley and'.Miss Pearl Bur- 
ford. Miss Lina D. Adamson And Dr 
Leo Smith will play the vfolin and 
’cello parts respectively. Cards may be 
obtained at the office of the conserva.- 
tory. - - - ..........

There, will bc plenty of 
un the bill, as /

“The Sunshine Girl.”
Julia Sanderson, a ray of sunshine, 

starring ln that brightest of musical 
comedy hits, "The Sunshine Girl." with 
a company of sunshine girls, is the 
brilliant and promising announcement 
of the attraction at the Princess The
atre next week. With a galaxy of scin
tillation the Princess should be a

There is little j
lie to
world’s best composers.

The subscription list for this con
st the Bell Ticket

i

lack num-
cert is now open 
Bureau. .146 Yonge street, where mall 
orders from the city and out of town 
may be sent.

!no more verses.

TO KEEP TO LOCAL OPTION
ST. MARY’S, March 14.'—Xt the an

nual, meeting of "the Middlesex County 
Temperance Alliance It was decided not 
to hold a vote on the Canada Temper
ance Act, but to adhere to local option.

LIQUIDATOR FOR MILLING CO.

Oraan and Orchestra.
A unique event of the season is the 

concert for organ and orchestra, to he 
held In the University Convocation 
Hall today.-- Luigi van Kunltz, 
formerly concert master of the 
Pittsbiirg Orchestra, will conduct an 
orchestra of about thirty pieces, most
ly members of the Toronto Symphony 

Mr. von Kunitz is well

> !
1

A feature of

!I
i

Orchestra, 
known to Toronto audiences, but this 
is perhaps his first appearance here 
with the baton. At the organ, which

ST. MARY’S. March 14.—A meeting 
to appoint a liquidator of the Carter 
Milling Company will be held on 
March 19.I Conservatory Concert Early.

Owing to '.he absence of the musi
cal director in the Canadian north
west during May next, when he offici
ates as one of the adjudicators in the 
Saskatchewan Musical Festival at 
Saskatoon, and the Alberta Musical 
Festival at Edmonton, the annual con
cert of the Toronto Conservatory of 
Music will this year lie held earlier 
than usual, the date fixed being April 
30. As usual in connection with this 
important event the entire Toronto 
Symphony _ Orchestra,- under 
Weisman, will assist in the program. 
Further particulars wil be made known 
at an early date.

T*homas E. Shea Coming.
Thomas E, Shea, the talented char

acter actor, returns to the Grand next 
week, presenting his two great suc
cesses. "The Bells” and “Dr. Jekyll and 
Mr. Hyde.’.’ Seats -now on-sale.--

r f
iMiss T/ie Canada National Fire

Insurance Company

own
new

,-V BEAD OFFICE: WINNIPEG, MAN.

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL 
SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL 
PAID-UP CAPITAL
Assets - -- -

SURPLUS TO POLICY-HOLDERS
GENERAL FIRE INSURANCE BUSINESS TRANSACTED 

Oetarie Breach Office: 29 King St. West, Toronto. C. E. Corbold, Manager

i•3,000,000 
«,055,400 
1,057,307 

' 1,495,796
- 1,305,054.33

Mr.
> New Victoria Records

There is always something new' in 
Victrola Records in the Victrola Par
lors of Ye Ode Firme Hcintzman and 
Co., Limited, 193-195-197 Yonge street, 
Toronto. Each month sees additions 
to the large selection on hand. There 
Is hardly anything you may ask for 
that y*i will- not-tie able to get.
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INTEREST CHIEFLY 
IN CORN OPTIONS

Strawberries, Flortda,per
quart ..................... ..

Dairy Produce—
Batter, farmers' dairy. .#0 30 to $0 36 
E*ss, new, dosen....... O’ 36 0 40

Poultry, Retail-
Turkeys, dressed 3b....$0 24 to $0 38
Geese, lb........... -,............. ....
Ducks. 3b............
Spring'chickens, dressed,

-1b. .
Freeh Meats—

Beef, forequarters, cwt.$11 50 to 812 60 
Beef, hindquarters, cWt.14 50 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.,12 60
Beef, medium, cwt..........11 60
Beef, common, cwt.
Mutton, cwt. . i........ 10 Q0
Veals, cwt: .................... ...12 oo

. Dressed hogs, cwt............12 00
Hogs over 160 lbs............. 11 00
Lambs, cwt.............................13 0,0

FARM PRODUCE. WHOLESALE.

Hay, No. 1, car lots 
Hay, No. 2, car lots.
Straw, car lots .........
Potatoes, car lots....
Butter, store iota...
Butter., creamery, lb. rolls Ô 32 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 27 
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 28 
Bees, new-laid ....
Cheese, old, lb......
Cheese, new, lb..........
Honey combs, dozen............2 60
Honey, extracted, lb..

POULTRY, WHOLESALE.

LINER ADS •re run in The Dally World at one cent per word? In The Sunday World at sa» !
half cents par word for each insertion? seven Insertions, six times In The Dally «S'*' 
The Sunday World (one week’s continuous advertising), for 6 cent! per word. Thu!?*#’ ' 
the advertiser a combined circulation of more than 138,000. n * Oh'S»

.. 0 40 0 50

1 Department efMllltle and DefenceHF i
Teachers Wanted.Properties For Sale. Help Wanted.0 18 0 30 .1 fjong Branch. OnL—Rifle Range. 

NOTIOÉ TO CONTRACTORS
0 20 0 22

Several Factors Tended to Lift 
Prices — Wheat Was 

Also Firm.

YOUNG MEN—Learn rallwa
work.

WANTED for school section No. 3, Mark
ham, experienced first or eecond-cla* 
professional teacher. Duties to com
mence after Easter. State salary. Ap
ply A. F. Deck. Dollar. Ont. edT

hf ......
positions. Railway books and 
vice" £.n^bl?e-ua to dive you

...... 0 20 0 24 Sr •■HfeV-
K»oi

Militia Headquarters, Ottawa, will be re
ceived until noon, the 38th March Instant, 
for Certain additions to the Rifle Range 
at Long Branch, Toronto.

Plans and

vestors LimitedL16 50 
14 00
12 50 
10 60
13 00
14 60 
13 00 
11 50 
16 00

Ivice. Reduced rates now for dày J?' 
bng and mall courses. Write 
^:hool Railroading, 81 QueenFarms For Sale.709 Kent Building. Adelaide 255.8 60 Just off North Tonge street, 

yst moderate prices for front-
Inveetmente.

814.500.00—STORE and five apartmente
on good Corner; west end; producing 
nearly 31700.00 yearly; tenants furnish 
their own heat; good terms arranged ; 
an ideal investment.

ALL KINDS OF FARMS for sal
ara district fruit farms and 8L C th- 
arlnes property a specialty. R. W. 
Locke. St. Catharines. eil-7

CHICAGO. March 14.—Corn 1-tfNlag-, „ was the
speculative leader today on the board 
or trade. The Argentine harvest 
been hit by wet weather.
Inge were

age.
^*5 I EACH the barber trade I» .

Ke*Bs. Write for particulars.
MtoCoUeSe‘ 221M

... , . specifications may be seen 
and full Information obtained at the of- 

,of 1*1? Officer Commanding the 2nd 
l>l)Tsloni_ Toronto, and the Director Gen
eral of Engineer Services, Headquarters, 
Ottawa.
... . ..must lie made on forms sup- 

51. v*e department, and each ten
der must be accompanied by an accepted 
cheque on, jp- Canadian chartered baj-k. 
for teh per cent. (10 p.c.) of the amount 
thereof, payable to the order of the Hon
orable the Minister of Militia and De
fence. which amount will be forfeited If 
the party, tendering declines to enter 
Into the otntfact,£br - If the successful 
tenderer faUs to complete his 
In accordance with the tender.

The Department does not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

EUGENE FISET, Colonel.
" - - - Deputy Minister. 

Department, of Militia and Defence,
. Ottawa, .March 6, 1914.

Newspapers will not be paid if this 
advertisement Is Inserted without au
thority from the Department.
H.Q. 18-35-14—67164.

Now is the Timehad
Farm ofter-

., scarce and there was sharp
bidding by feeding centres. As a re
sult the -market, despite heavy profit
taking by holders, closed firm at %c 
to 3-8c net advance. Wheat finished 
and sal”e-a»_ j«»t night, to %c higher, 
l-8dc ,mS Vf^n? 1ir?m a shade off to 
18c up In provisions. Uie outcome 
was 6c to 12%c decline.

y tw® cents advance for the 
week formed thé record in corn, with 
final price® at the top. Accomoanv-
thUb-°dtha'n nfe' the,rr was greater ac- 

‘V than in any of the other chief 
Hnf ^ De’aÿand injury to the Argen- 
tine crop, u was said, would tend to 
”n ? impetus to. the already improved 
eastern demand. In addition, the mild
oAtoHn»6!Sem0 nte<? to rap!d Pr«-gress 
vfrin^ 8^.» 4 W0ILk and consequent 
Urtual stoppage of deliveries from 
first hands. Missouri River points 
mean-while reported feeding enquiry

most satisfactory sort.
Too free selling on the upturn re-

T^ed=JL°£?e vime 1,1 a sudden dip. 
"lie setoack, .however, proved brief 

and a subsequent decided broadening 
of outside trade was apparent.

Rally in Wheat.
V heat, after being depressed the 

greater part of the day, rallied in 
sympathy with the bulge in com. Be
sides there were some Kansas com
plaints of dry soil and high winds In 
i he western third of the state. Min
neapolis flour dealers were quoted also 

. as predicting stiff bids there for wheat 
during the rest of the season. BH2- 
bant outlook for the winter crop 
■whole was the principal Irifli 
against the bulls.

Oata swayed with corn, büt kept 
within a narrow range. May and July 
options were together at the clase ...

Realizing by longs in the' provision 
market more than offset the effect of 
hog prices jumping up to $9. There 
were predictions that the receipts of 
hogs next week would be enlarged.

FARM FOR SALE—North of Toronto;
hag sand and gravel. Enquire Dewar 
& Co.. Toronto.to phone us for a motor car 

trip to finely located sites. 
Much higher values later, and 
•oon.

Dovercourt Land,Building 
and Savings Co., Limited,

w. S. DINNICK, PROS.
84-88 Ktug Street *eet 

' ’ TORONTO.
Phene Main-7281..

Land.
<5LA#,R» "ear Duffarln, 32 

r««t; ideal site for pair of stores; build- 
era" terms.

ed7
Tenders..$16 00 to $..., 

..12 00 

.. 8 50
IF YOU WANT to buy a Canadian Farm 

of any kind, be sure ana get my cata
logue before deciding. W. R. Bird, Tem
ple Building, Toronto. ed-7

13 60
9 00

0 SO 0 90
t0 24 0 25 Female Help Wanted.0 34 v fc i EuAin LO i 8 In New Ontario for

sale. Mulholland & Co., 200 McKin
non Building.

mi0 28

in Stocks
at the i«i
gains on r
but a reac 
into the at 
profession!
indications 
quiry, Wti*1 
grade 96a i 

The Tate 
the decisic 
dering Uto 
coal comb 
which was 
lost its ! 
other coal i 
greUp," ga' 
wére’-lltllc 
among th< 
moat of tt

0 30 ed7. 0 34 
. 0 15 
.01'*

0 86
0 15% contract A—A—A—WE SPECIALIZE In Niagara

fruit farm* and St. Catharines city pro- 
. perty. Melvin Cayman, Limited, 

Catharines.

T»»00.<X>-SECOONDEXChi'n?e-0 15 
3 00 ______ . mortgage, splendid

Ur,°Oeriy. _payable $600,00 a year and 
interest, for unencumbered

St. Situation* Wanted;. 0 09 ed-tfhouses.
EXPERIENCED ACCOUNTANTFOR NIAGARA DISTRICT fruit and

grain farms write J. F. Gay man, SL 
Catharines. ed-tf

UP.^E.R, CANADA INVESTORS, LTD.,
Adelaide 265. 709 Kent Building. 671

cold storage prices are as follow, 
Turkeys, per lb 
Geese, per lb....
Ducks, per lb..
Chickens, per lb 
Hens, per lb.........

89 30h M it?3-'’1"' ?9IB mixed,
niés *sV*?"?-ork*1'9- **ft0 to $9.40; 

« .... 3tS's * *8-15 to $8.50;
0 20 3tafs- $6.60 to $7.60; dairies. $9 to $9.40

Sheep and Iambs—Receipts, 4100; han- 
dy lambs and sheep, active; sheep, stea-
a few”$sS20I0C h,a[her; lambs- *5-B° to 33;

■.$0 21 to $0 25-
.. 0 U BRAMPTON Articles For Sal».625 PER ACRE—Sacrifice, 50 miles from

Toronto. iou acres, frame house, barn, 
drive shed, etc; 30 acres, fall plowing 
done; immediate possession: terms 
easy. Wm. Postlethwalte, Confeder- 
atlon Life Building.

0 15
0 14

FOR SALE—One Model Ten, 20 h n Mr

Athi Sarà^r0'^0^4
ÎRAMOPHONES for èâië from f|CI

*4rs up; organs from eight; DiamnS 
268 Parliament street puinoe

.. 0 17

.. 0 14
0 20 5612

HAVE several fine residences, up-to
date; also business property, factor 
sites and acreages. H. W. Dawsoi 
Brampton, and Ninety Colborne stree 
Toronto.

0 17 ■

4W8.HIDES AND SKINS.

ssnæhjt tè25S-$8* toflgrtsartt.?* sh**p-
- - , —Hides.—

lambskins and pelts 
City hides, flat..;...
Calfskins, lb....................
Horsehair, per lb....
Horsehldes, No. 1....
Tallow, No. 1, per lb

6RAIN AND PRODUCE.

fonows1:S’’aln dealer8‘ Quotations are as

Farms Wanted.CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Texa?at^’ 3to^hb^«vë^a5îhÏ5FtoT9P70;

$3.<0 to $S.oO; calves. $7 to $10. .
Hogs—Receipts, 10,000; market, higher; 

light, $8.0o to $8.95; mixed, $8.65 to $9- 
hftyy, $8.50 to $8.9214; rough, $8.50 to
ff:!?;tS«2510 $S'T0: bu,k of sale='

Sheep—Receipts. 1000; market, steadv; 
native, $4,80 to $6.30: yearlings. $5.$0 to 
$7; lambs, native, $6.80 to $7.80.

«7 M-
SiîTWANTED for waiting clients, sma

farms close to Toronto i or any goou 
Ontario towns. W. R. Bird, Temple 
Blog., Toronto. eq7

SYNCPS’I^ DOMINION LAND

a SW maîe'ovëtirve^oM 

gab^Tnlon0

Sa^tatchewan or Alberta. The applicant,------------------------------- ----------------
LanLaPAxtnc.lD °»e ^minion 210 FEET In the Highlands. $17 per foot;

&.T- *"d
6 nCr *n*ending homesteaderapgkira i wrj;,"'»' «»•%“

ye^re- A homesteader may live —_____________________ _____________ _____ Q '

«4?!!»SmsS Summer Residences
For Sa,e or Lease

^ctlon alongside hie homestead. Pricë TWO frame reeldences, 10 and 11 rooms,
”n?,.Per ac«e' . In private grounds, at Port Bowman-

DuUes . Must reside upon the home- * vdle, furnished, 
stead or pre-emption nx months n 6Lxr,eare fro™ date of noin^adenw 
(todudtog the time requtoed 1? earn
acre^êxtra. Pat8nt‘ and culUTate fifty

. A J’omeft'ader who has exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a nre-B°?nmr.yr.e,?teraî°r a Pureh^d homt 

.-a Cer^'\. d'atricts. Price, $8.00 
per acre. Duties : Must reside Àtimty acrM Mdhe«c^hreH yeara" cultlv^s 
mty acres and erect a house worth $300.

fraÇUlyoT the Ministor'of Uni Interior.
5;—Unauthorized publication of this advertisement will not be paid fo£

e =ov5'rlSyT"C$..c1Ü

Life Bldg,, Toronto. Phone Adel. 1192.

82600—ONE ACRE LAND. York Heights,
260 feet frontage. 5 minutes from 
well restricted; $460 cash.

“Underwood," in
$1 00 to $1 50 u•4713 New Ha 

ports Iron 
& hitch in tl 

tion Of th« 
Kf ' off a poln 

close It a 
* day with 

cision of 1 
to retire: fi 
advance li 

| that thrib 
was in es

Business Opportunities.16 PRICE TICKETS—All prices
Fifty cents per hundred. 
Dundas, Telephone.

car;

BaroaHVai3$ 0 42 
50 4 50 
0514 0 07

»!lare to the Miiton
at CanipbellvlUe. Owner now Uvesatoo 
rag, away to use it. Apply Box 70 this Articles Wanted.

ed7
HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for tec-

Spîm^davBe^eea' B,CytieVeJ»E?Arîl QRANTa Located and unie-
& tSmpany8hToronto 801(1 MulbollandGOOD OPPORTUNITIES

OFFERED TO INVESTORS
as a 

uence ed-7
Massage.For RentareIanlOTr?. ”®ur—Quotations at Toronto 

■ ™T8t patents, 56".30, in cotton ifto
KSi SS74’5S».'«.X%‘;n “•

Edward Cronyn & Co., in their week
ly letter, say; .

The past year has.been a very severe 
one, not only for speculators, but in 
many cases for investors. The wild 
speculation in real estate, current 
the whole country, culminated, 
many times forecast, in a general col
lapse of inflated values. This culmina
tion was rendered all the more disas
trous owing to a world-wide contraction 
of credits due to a scarcity of capital. In 
Its turn this was caused by a world
wide expansion and development in 
business leading to over-extension and 
extravagance, corporate, municipal and 
private.

The remedy has been severe and has 
affected trade, and of necessity the 
earnings of practically all large cor
porations. and it will take probably a 
very considerable time yet, and the 
exercise of much necessary economy, to 
bring back a reasonable measure of : 
prosperity.

The contraction of trade has already 
produced easier money, a condition 
which we think is likely to last for 
some time, but the banks are not yet 
encouraging speculation, as they believe 
the situation still calls for the -exer
cise of conservatism.

In times of weakness and depression, 
those who can finance the purchase of 
stock outright, or can buy on a good 
margin, are the ones who make the 
money. 1

MASSAGE, bath«, superfluous male m
st teat- AiS»ca£"

"(■tarais-jrws&rrâi:
YOUNG LADY, aertlffed masseuse, vis-• phdn* College'UsTUSw.

tion.MANUFACTURING space for rent; heat-
gitprn«^uhc

both express companies close at hand.
î>orntte/t^ete4Cest.See ^ Wl Petr,e-

It was 
th* outstz 
unusually 
prominent 
spite weak 
list cause; 
aborts and 
erlng was 
ing up '-qi 
day. ;

C wam4ti°nba, °,ats-N°- 2 C.W., 42c; No. 3 
L.v\., 4lc. lake ports. bath, garage, boat 

house; 10 minutes from G.T.R. station; 
telephone and P.O.. five minutes. Ap
ply F. H. Gooch. 26 Wellington St. E.

^ÿs»-*t£iaaMt8s:
over 

as we Summer Cottages.CHICAGO MARKETS.
136 LORNE PARK~Wc have sev^rsi

tagles in true beautiful park for sale" 
from $3100.00 to $7500.00. situaterin
tCTms°Stsdwrame P°®Ui°ne' reasonable 
terms. S. W. Black & Co., 28 Toronto

i4^«eMr ê,tNM,a Beats)-

followlncs fluctuations 
Board or Tra,de ;

Open. High.
Wheat- 

May ..
July ..
Sept. ,

Coin- 
May ..
.1 uly ..
Sept. .,

Oats-
Itay .... 39%
July .... 10--,

Pork—
May ...21.67 21.70 
July ...21.72 21.72 

T.-i rd—
May ...10.87 10.90

HairdressersG^n,?EN pLOT on the Kennedy dead,
iL^r?8'. u.P°n which Is erected eight- 
roomed brick-clad house. cellar full 
size; also stable and driving house, 
well watered, green house 100 ft. by 
t; ft., furnace heating. Apply W. G. 
McFarland. Ellesmere.

report the 
on the Chicago The ban 

showing t 
Dullness 1 
the lessen 
were, refle 
loans, ' ar-ii 
$7,006,000.. 
dieted." Ti 
firmer rec 
today tn ; 
bank *tati 

Trading

beauty socialist, has the most up-to-
scahi-m?hnî?s ?f “"eating the hair and 
ÎF?df' ÇWldrens cuttings a specialty. 
iyUtth Apartments, 765 Yonge street ~ 
phone appointments. North 1563.

bu^he?.~outside. 98° t0 * n0m,na1' per St.Prev.
Low. Close. Close.

93 93% 93%
58% 88% S$%

87% 87%
07% ' 67% 67%
«7% 67% 07%
66% 66% 66 "

nom“nakhEat-N°" 2> 73c «° 75c/outside. 

Rye—Outside, 62c to 68c.

Building Material136. 93 % 98%
. 88% 88%
; 87% 87",

• 67%
. 67%

66%

L at Ec!ar. E ’ ETC-—Crushed Stone 
ouaJltv " i«^d8*’ bi?® or delivered; beat 
Th«Uîo^i,t pi:,ce*: Prompt service.

ontractors' Supply Comoany. 
Umited. Junction 4006, Main 4224 
Hlllcreet 870, Junction 4147. -

Real Estate Investments.
Gramophones.r,n0r."—imt.rican- No- 3 yellow, 

rail, track, Toronto. —|WM.T„LR7^,,S& "aM;:
lontp and duburban properties in
vestigated.

RAMSAY E. SINCLAIR, Limited, so®. ! Caft-cncers and Joiners.

Weyburn,

63c. cl!i "» 
06% D«Jli^FLD89.1?1, headquarters for

680 Queen West; 1186 Bloor West. Victor.
ed-7Manitoba wheat — New crop. No 1

northern OS?-0, track- ha-V points; No. 2 
noi them, 98c; more at Goderich.

ed2971 
33 .a

;»% sf>%
39% 39% S «rsteajs39%

:o%
^FUtlngsr H41 Church°r T^ephone.reh°U1<i

to

Barley—For malting, 64c to 65c (47 lh 
tost); for reed, 43c to 45c. out=dde. nomi-" HOE «IIITIIÏ üllUit or CMIOI.55 21.57 21.67 

.65 21.65 21.72
cenU each. 841 Dundaa * "

Randled-7
Lost.ENTRANCE EXAMINATION, 1814. ___ ___________________

IT IS NOTIFIED for the information of I L w8T_u bul*terrler dog, brlndle; has a 
all- concerned that Squad and Company wSrrf i? e^ld screw tail. Suitable re-

sî!tm?ü5"BasBfs- as» f
a : Maximum. Minimum.
Squad Drill iou 50
Company Drill.100 50 I

non-,kid “'«.well known
"n teCtiora,1n!dnd4o^rtO%ce^ac°„e Ce”ed,en ***' »» «*7

manding Divisions and -Districts; price, guaranteed, at less than whole-
sale price.

Con-
ed-7

t. , ,, .50 10.80 10.sn
July 1!-0„ 11.05 11.00 11.00 11.u5

Ribs—
May

edtfiffs
«$.&%, <BS8mv*

Ontario flour—^'lntor wheat flour 00 
bo!irrffnt Patents- n=w. $3.55, bul2“

Educational.Roofing.- 11.60 11.02 11.52 11,58. 11.66 . 
July 7a 11.70 Tl. 71% 71. «2 11.62 11.70 - Apex \vJ 

strong on 
around 3sj 
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gallon : of 
Lounced a

J-tiptier 
cupine lisa 
derstood J 
Jupiter h] 
Montreal 
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gardlng iJ 
thru at,, id 
where in 1 
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McintyH
Belling uu 
of over 3 
days. Son 
have beeil 
perty 4*9 
present H
eoa"de: for

Big Don 
14.75. Tli 
the poor 1 

■ -pany in.J 
well-kmiu 
Pany Is n 
Ing .at thj 
New Yorlj 
made to I 
the comp] 
the stock I

MoKlnl 
asain Sal 
which is t| 
The ann]
will be J 
stated-ôii 1 
ment . to 
a decçeaj 
of nearijj 
Past lard 
been cod 
■eems tol 
era haviJ 
the adva]

..Nipissij 
«60 at the] 
Place on] 
■be taken] 
will not 1 
stand v.l] 
reduction] 
tumor wl 
las saty] 
ae Paid. ]

Domed 
This stool 
after its ] 
circumat:] 
urea arc]

BOOKKEEPING taught Individually
enT%°rc^fcte!y:

erN AS^SSt : Ytbor- 

course»; excellent equipment• sue-HOUSE MOV.NC T ■»«■»«... tr... J,

= NSEUSi!y.„J„, ^ «^S&'«8SVTYSr,V5g

INDIVIDUAL TEACHING IN STEMS
?ookkeepln*- Civil

W^for^r^Vogu^^^
sut t »ts.r ■

ed-7

-r
SLATE, felt and tile roofers, sheet metal 

Douglas Bros., Limited, 124 
Adelaide west. ’ ed-7

WINNIPEG MARKETS.

* AUTO OWNERS
FOR SALE—A limited number

sea-
* jPrev.
Close.

32'sb 92'2 
93 %b 94%
SSa 83%

36% a 36%
38a 38

133% ..
142%

EUROPEAN BOURSES.

•'birch 14.—Price# were firm ' wITMarch 14.—Cash elosi 
on the bourse today. Three per cent \ v.1 "orthern. 89%c; No
rentes, 88 Ijancs. 10 centimes for the "Sr S*.:c; No. 3 do. S6%c; No. 4 do 
account; exchange on London. 25 francs -,-;e'-vAo-'J do., SOc; No. 6 do.. 75c: fted’ 
.1 centimes for cheques; private rate of -No. 1 rejected seeds. 85%c: No »
«tse-ouiït, 2% per cent. do., 84%c^ No. 3 do.. 82%e; No 1 red
JihRnrt March 14.—Prices were- gen- S9i4c; No. 2 do., SS%n; No. 3 do.!
®rall\ higher on the bourse todav. Ex- ®6/bC-
change on London. 20 marks 43.pfennigs '1t!—No. 2 C.W.. 35c: No. 3 CW 
for cheques: money. 2% pe: vent.: p‘- -liUcr extra No. 1 feed., 34%c;.No. 1 feed’ 
vate rate of discount. 31;. nor 3,r: No. 2 iced. 33”ic.

! jc^ue^d’ X>" <• «He; re-
LIVERPOOL MARKETS. j' Flux-Nal NAV.c! $1.36-

Lrt^RFGOL. March' ,4.- - Bee: .ectfa M,3SUC" Nf'‘ ® C Wr>
Ind.a mees. 1,0s; pork, prime mecs. -..es>- 
ern, lv.s bd;. hams, short cut. i< to "16 
‘bn... btfs 6d: bacon, Cumberland »6- ” - ,
to 30 lbs., tits 6d; short, ribs. 16 to *4 ! »-* w V? sl$ly ««losds of live stock 
lbs., otid; clear bellies, 14 to 16 lbs. 67s: I «T. l2?, V:*lu*î hlou-< lards, the bulk of 
long clear middles. Vgbt. .28 to Si" Its j * rcçeliits seing cattle.
67s 9d; long clear middies, heavy, Sô’ tô I 
4b ,b«., 66s ud ; short e'.c -:• bsrkr. 16 to 1 
*0 .os., fibs: shoulders. s<nia.re 11 to 13 
lbs., v6s; law. pris* western, .'in tierces, 
o.'i tenus, 54s 6d: new terms, 53s 2d"
Ante: ■can refined. 64 Oil : cheese Cana
dian. fittest white,- 6'-.- tin; colored. 70$- 
tallow, prime city, 32s 2d; Australian in 
London, u4s Od.

Open, High. twv. Close. TORONTO SUGAR MARKET.
atseto,tio°517TOr0nt0- in ba=a

Lawrence... $4 21

^v-'S,aled.::;;^E:::; i 1}5cllles>eanelS’ 5c per owt- more; car lots,

House MovingWheat- 
May ....' 92%s- 
July 
Oct.

w.i?
- • • • • ••• 883 
Oats— : New York and Return $14.25.

Good going March 5th, with return 
limit up to and including train leaving 
New York 2 a.m. March 15th. Full 
particulars at all G.T.R., C.P.R., or 
Lackawanna offices, 148 Yonge street 
Phone Main 3547.

May
July

36% Butchers.38
Flax— 

May .... 
July ....

V. A. S. WILLIAMS. Colonel.
-,____  Adjutant General. I
department of 5tilitia and Defence j cd,

Ottawa, March 9, 1914.
Newspapers will not be paid for this 

advertisement if they insert It without 
authority from the Department. 
fH.Q. 74-63-1.—Ï7401.

T^sLONJToÎ„R,^^ÎM Queen
ed-7-"J Box 49, World.WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET. ed 7

and Coi- 
B. A., PrincipalLive Birds.

OVER NINE HUNDRED
HAVE VISITED SERVICES

Estate Noticesei CAMPION’S BIRD STORE—Also Taxi
12 I ;------------- ————— I dermtat. 175 Dundaa, Park 76 *°f ed-7
— j NOTICE TO CLAIMANTS.—IN THF 1^'.'... - . ~T~.—7-------------—-—4 —-

Matter of the Estate of Henry Matthew HBh-rt ino* jt*ader and GreatesttMha=lncôunaty o7 tY=r$!tyGe0ntirem1nt0b^l Phone Adelaide 357SUeen atr0Ct XT 

ceased.

/
Herbalists.

AhX=R’s HERB MEDICINE cures oe-
taarh, rheumatism, sciatica «S™*VL 
liver and urinal diseases; on rain *t 
drug store. 84 Queen WesL To^Sto*1

MIhe mid-day Lenten services, which 
ale -being held in St. Michael's Cathe- j 
dral daily, Saturday excepted, 
traeting large attendances, 
of 900 persons have been 

"day since the inauguration, 
of service, which
prompt is a short instructive sermon 
which lasts but 15 minutes, and bene
diction ot the blessed sacrament 

Archbishop O’Neil will deliver- ihe 
sermon the first part of this weak, and a

east cattle

Reçeipi,, ' 2,'r:! slow and^steadv'^Mb^' l'1'"S‘l?i>P at, .tlle "'asscsln Stithe churches 

upcaai.geo; " >» “■" city yesterday, drawing atten-
"e- ;pis’ 2,*': iti?Vve Afid »0c low- | tk>n ‘o the services in the cathedral.

Hogs Pccè'D’F icnr . i : j hit-Hng a,l .nose who con’d spare th<^
s i.cce.p..., 1600. active and lue to I time, to oe present.

xare at- 
Upwards 

present each 
The order

Uentistry. ti4T NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to ,-----------------------------------------------------

sssa s“s;- & ssk s&ss,a sssr
against the Estate of the above-named I Gough.

TFvnvum x, I ^,e,nry /"attliew Mains, who died at the
*°by ^registered ar“e

po„. only up to 12 o’clock noon on I P°st. prepaid, or deliver, to the under-
TUESDAY march Rie-r signed. Solicitors for the Administratrix,

’ MARCH 31ST- 1»1A Frances Ann McLeod. On or before thé 
tor the supply and delivery to the St-eet eiS,hth ?H,Ï °f.AprU- 191 their names,
Cleaning Department of one hundred and a?1ha fu l .statement of the particular^ 
tifty dozen (more or less) ba-ss and mixed °» claims, duly verified. In default ,
buss and cane brooms, for stnwt cb'ànm» 0f ,tl?clr ,BO doinS the Administratrix will | CHAMBERLIN 
purposes, and for the refilling of a like 2?1. •iai>le on account of the assets so 
mimbei- f^om time to time, „ it distributed to any person or persons no- 
required. . • maj be tiee of whose claims shall not then have
.specifications mav be seen and been received,

form obtained, together with alt 'nff, d"‘ Toronto. March 23rd. 1914. 
tion relative thcieto at the offtéé^r'tn" I 1,cI>AUOHLIN. JOHNSTON & MOOR- 
Street Cleaning Department, Citv HalT 10,Melinda stl"eet, Toronto,
m .U.nld' ,rhe usual conditions pertaining ST* f°r Frances Ann McLeod,
to tendering, as prescribed by CI v Pv Administratrix. m'
Jaw, must be; strictly complied with ?n,i
Sr^-^«|NOT,CE TO w,luam gidlow:

provided for in the sp^cineatiôn C°UTr,î ?f Pntarl° *>y Alfred George Pope
lowest or any tender not nccessariiv 6 ,T la,lnt ff' agui,,st William Gidlow. aé 
cepted. 1,01 neCessan'y ac- Defendant, to vary an agreement made ,

H. C. HOCKEN (Mavor) between the Plaintiff and tile Defendant,

«w w SXST =”■">?'»««..- ,SrMS S'ÎAÛIZTZ m--aasacHt- l&v^ysïjsAsA-g]
plan registered In the Registry Divbsmn V-id,“i, Head Office. Royal
for the County of York as No" 1336- for Oftiees-^ Mi'i! East ToroIito-
the specific performance of the said ! Winninee batreal, Ottawa, Hamilton,
agreement, ds verified., and for an order! D. C. S’ ' ancouver aTid Washington

----- I vesting the said lands in the Plaintiff

the junior auxiliary. Rev. E J pl-u th5 ï,nJer^thc said dement. • Arthur MacMumy. 154 Bay stoeet
tormeriy a missionary in Baffin’s I an4 Ljil°E, ^n ‘ant’ AVllllam GldI°w, may I Toronto. Canada. ’
and now superintende.ni nf i-,h ai?”- I enter an appearance to this action at the I 77---------- — --------1—
stems, spoke in teres ti nglyf„f Ï ! on'P?8u1odo Ha”. Toronto. H?RRERT J; S. DENNISOV, Registered 
among the Eskimos t|l6„ 1 27s work on or before the 7th day of April, 1914 ôîl°rIîey,Hv18 K|ng street West, Toronto.
Ren Ison of Hamilton JZZ' Pr- f.1]? n default of Me so doing the plain. Haht«tS’ Trad® Marks, Designs. Copy-
desorlntion of3iolllt0n 8ave a thnllmg tlff may proceed therein, and judgment Procured everywhere. Eighteen
a^nL? he PtJ '® maay„year6' may be in the Defendant'i absence I yearS exI,erlence- Write for booklet
among ine Indians at Moose Factorv 0,1 the Plaintiff’s own showing nna ,i.„ on James Bay, where he was stîtion- Dffe"dant may be deemed to ha?e ad
sorne length11' e^C?D Cody described a"t .mltt0,d th> plainUff"s claim, and (subject 
some length and in a graphic way the 1 ru e"“ of c,)urf) will not be 
mission w-ork in Japan. China and In? Potice of any further 
dia in which Canadians are particu- n" 
lari y Interested. parncu-

There wa» a large attendance both 
In the afternoon and evening. The ex- 

of natJve articles from all parts 
of the mission field was loanerl x 
Wyc-liffe College, the off Rua à
I™0”' athK Wu,nen's Auxiliary r'l
brary, and by a number of private per
sons. At the conclusion of the -id 
dresses the audience spent consider-' 
able time inspecting the large and in 
teresting collection. a ln*

I Arttenders for brooms specialized.
over Sei'ers-

ed7
3--W* FORSTER, Portrait PilntiM

Rooms, 24 West King sto«L Toronto*
AO..5 CAY..

commences at . 12.25
Plastering.UNION YARDS. •a

J Hatters.REPAIR WORK—Plaster Relief .
Allons. Wright & Cp„ 30 Mutual.Decor.

La^d EremSdeled.entFa^kee? * 36hatRl^m^ded

Metal Weatherstrip.
EAST DancingMETAL WEATHER

strip Company. Yonge street 
4292. North

WM=n SHEPPARD, Dancing Master, 4S3
_Manmng avenue. CoUege 2303, 76*». ed

Architects
Marriage Licenses.GEORGE W.Temple Bulldln^or^’ ££1^ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

NO WITNESSES
Rings. Geo. E. -, 
Wanless Building.

and the worst is yet to comeThe rdeeipto of farm produce were 40 
conveyances, ■containing mixed produce 
that was sold In the north building md I 
a fmrly large supply .-of bu tter, ,.-ggs and ! 
poultry on the basket market.

There was 
being preterit.

Potatoes—Brices ranged from 90c to 
$1.19 pe- bag.

Turnips—Ivkw 
45c per bag.

Apples—Price; ranged from $2.-75 
Shoo per barrel: and 26c to 60c per. bas- 1

RC" e nta large "and prices f
all OUC tU .>.H"
33o to 34* • per 11 •

Eggs-Recciphs were liberal. Prices 
itTc ,r0m 3:’V 10 40r' l|to bulk selling

Poultry—Receipts of fresh-kll’cd 
toy were light;, prices 
Turkeys. 25< tn 28c • 
ducks, 20c to 22c 
to 24c:
Grain-

136
____  Patents and Legal

mGI'/EN FrFe~^  ̂
have ideas or inventions. . 
handle same to the best 
Patents obtained 
Write ; Patent 
luring 
Toronto.

F 'ïâulrf aw!'P^-kfrRE' 502 QU*en W“t"
•dwho 

ana desire toa good trade, many buyers
Bicycle Repairing."fei ’ -Old andadra»

Agency,. Se^°?;orgeManU,a':- ALL WORK GUARANTEED.
Ingle. 421 Spading

hi. Try F.were steady, at 40c to street. ed
ed

Y Signs. <•4

f Z STUZ°, Va'm Lsg.IJ,gRa-

WTmo°toS<jl"nE^ Church mbyt, '

Dayi-m edP"'" lb., the bulk going a MISSIONARY EXHIBIT
HELD AT ST. MATTHEW’S

; f

t.
135

Storage and Cartage.POU1 -
were very firm. 

Sense, is.:- to 20c; 
, , Pet to.; chickens 22c

Old hens, loc to ISc per lb. ' "fiïïnà ï5và&i»D*K5g'!£,rSSL. T,tolm m=5K‘V%1.
y

ed

aWheat, fall, bushel
Barley, bushel .........
Peas, bushel ..............
Oats, bushel ..................
Rj'e. bushel .........
Buckwheat, bushel""".""

Seeds— -
Alsike No. 1. bushel.
Als.ke, No. 2. bushel...
A.sike. No. 3, bushel....
Red clover. No. !.
Red clover. No. 2..!..!!
Jtmothy. No. 1. bush... 50
i .mothy. No. 2, bush... oo

Hay and Straw-
Hay*. new ton..
Hay, mixed
Hay. cattle................
Straw, bundled, ton

Vegetables—S6‘ t0n'""
Be^rperPbagba8..............$° 90 » 1»

Carrots, per bag.!;"
Parsnips, per bag.

Per. sack.................. '
Cucumbers. Florida, pèr

Fruit—6
.•"rryii.

\\96 to $0 97 
63 0 64 merchandise of all kinds stored. R.

R. sidings. bchoellkopf Storage 199 
Eastern avenue. ^e'

80 \4L % ed765
„ Brasilia 
Co- Limil 
•nding m 
eompajedlJ 
Ponding d

lu o 75 ed-7 Showcases and Outfittings.
50 to $9 -00

r'-yri:

list
Legal Cards. A46°3,EWS—12 ELM 8trEET50 iK MAIN

13$
entitled to 

proceedings there- I CURRy,k00 7 0<t 
S 5000 ,, . O'CÇNNOR, WALLACE A

Mjcdotiald. Sd Queen-street east. Cyrr---------I I00 Coal and,Wood»Dated at Toronto, this 
March, A.D. 1914.
... DAVIDSON 4k FOLLINSBEE 
la4 Bay street, Toronto .Solicitors ' 

Plaintiff.

St 14th day of~»> fhi
FRANK W. MACLEAN, Barrister,

tor. Notary Public, 24 King a tree t
^G44ate ^Unda *= *oa n-

Solid-
w’est. 

Phone Main

Main 41F03ÎEL CO"‘ Toronto fi:THE
v -h for the

Mch.16,21,28
ed■ SIS 00 to #19 00

• 15 00 16 00
• 10 Oo .12 00
, 16 Oo
.. XI Oo

; .ed =" - MedicaLRYCKMAN, MacINNES A MACKENZIE
Barils.ers, Solicitors. Sterling dank 

^Chambers, cor. King and Bay streets.

- «

MEXICAN PRISONERS TRY 
TO TUNNEL TO LIBERTY "^^^3 ;!

ii-
HnyS°V tie| Vibration Masaags, >J» 

Phnntr1Tr$?^eatment- Coneultatioa fraa, I 
hone Hlllcreet 1146. Beaumont Apart**

915 Dupont street 1$$ J|

rw

Detective Agencies.1 oo 1 25 2<i... 1 00 : FORT BLISS, Tex., March 14.- 
Gen. Hugh L. Scott tonight began an 
investigation of

i'351 00 EXPERT Detective-D." rates. Over twenty8!» «Si' 
Consultation free. Holland De"ett™ 

ean, Kent Bui’d^ng Toronto phnnao 
Adelaide 351. Parkdalé 5472

I2 75 3 00 WHERE THEY CAME FROM.
D Arcy Hinds will speak on “The 

^r’*m of the Irish Race,” at St Ce-
fl!!ka ü mI11’ corner °f Annette street 
and Pacific avenue, at 8.15 tomorrow 
evening. A musical 
«Ht pr» by Toronto

or
a report given him. - 5u

that Mexican prisoners 
tng to tunnel

were attempt- 
away out of captivity. 

The work was slow because
program win h» in t canvas clty of 6000 

arfistf am Wl" be| f^be, examined for the entra

ed tf3 50 3 75 

5-' 1c $4 *n
.4 HgL8^ejhSrL.m î|;T»»r rr»t Rooms and Board.every tent 

persons had 
fe to

-B i
COMFORTABLE Private Hotel55* W ‘“.Ei’tiK;:k
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} NEW YORK STOCKS 
SHOWED BUOYANCY

*atBETTER TONE IN 
MONTREAL LIST

GOOD PROSPECTS 
OF NEW DISTRICT

i
Imperial Bank of Canada The Canadian Bank 

of Commerce
anted. ICAPITAL AUTHORIZEDassît

RESERVE FUND ...................

.. >10,000.030 
.... 7,000,000
"... e.9«,ooo 
..v 7,600,000

BRANCHES IN CITY OF TORONTO-
HEAD OFFICE—Wellington St. and Leader Lane.

M'*X'
hotüTaSl ten

> Sire you CJ 

®l Queen

Paiftteittef Lake Territory Said 
to Be Rich in 

Telluride.

Rise Continued Until Order 
Dissolving Coal Combine 

Was Announced.

Net Changes Small, But Gains 
Fairly Well Distributed 

on Saturday.

, >

)$15,000,000
$13,500,000

l’aid-Up Capital 
Rest ....... . .*3 Adelaide and Victoria 

Bathurst and Dupont 
Bloor and Lansdowne 
Davlsvillo 
Dundas and Bloor

Humber Bay 
King and Sherbourne 
King and Spadlna 
King and York
Queen and Kingston P.d. Tonga and Queen 
Queen and Palmerston

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT at each Branch of the Banfc, where interest 
is paid on deposits at current rates.

Bank Money Orders, Drafts and Letters of Credit issued available in 
all parts of the world.

Queen and RoncesvaUcS 
- ' (Sunnyslde>

St. Lawrence Market 
Yonge and Bloor

:
4I BANKS GAINED CASH There scents to be..no.; end to' the 

wonderful mineral discoveries in 
Northern Ontario, and the English 
capital coming ims; Kirkland Lake is 
being felt In other sections, and there 
Is every, indication that the next gold 
boom will be ^Til Painkiller Lake. It 
has been known for some time that 
Beatty and Munro are rich in gold but 
the difficulties of transportation have 
delayed the development of many 
properties of merit.

That telluride ore is there is now 
beyond doubt. Engineers of note 
have been vletting the Painkiller Lake 
district and are surprised at the rich 
showings. Without any blare of 
trumpets or beating of drums several 
properties are quietly being developed; 
An English syndicate is understood 
to have taken- over a group of four 
claims east of Painkiller Lake and 
three other claims arp being develop
ed for > English interests. : The best 
known mine in this section is the Cart
wright Gold' Fielqs. Who have a fully 
equipped plant with compressor, boil-’ 
er, hoist and all necessary buildings. 
On this property are-fleveral good 
veins with a contact vein varying 
from three to six feet wide, going 

100 right thru their property, and the en
gineer’s report on these properties is 
certainly one of great . interest to 
mining men, particularly to those used 
to western mining,

200 A sample shipment was made from 
4,500 this property to Campbell and Deyell 

which gave $38.10 per ton in gold and 
values In the shaft, which is down 45 
feet, have given assay® all the way 
from $3.25 to $6562. The shaft was 
sunk on an off-shoot from the parent 
or contact vein; • Under the advice of 
the engineer a contract will be let to 

jj. sink a main shaft on the" contact vein 
on a pay shoot, for on the surface 

job assay values of $46 per ton and up
wards have been given. The vein ex
tends and càn be traced for "nearly 
three miles, and at two or three dif
ferent points on this contact ’ gold 

700 showings are to be eeen and good 
«00 assays obtained.

It is interesting to note in the re- 
1 port from the engineer a statement 
L300 made that repeated tests and assays 
2,900 of samples from the veins react for 

400. the presence of tellurium to find that 
ibis evidence is backed up by a test 
of samples sent to Denver, Colorado, 
and this test coming as ft did speaks 
well for the wonderful values On these 

"300 -properties. Samples vfrere given to a 
2tH) stockholder of Cartwright Gold Fields, 
600; njot knowing they were for . testing 

purposes. However the. stockholder 
had ; them sent to Denver, Colorado, 

400 and in the report are the following 
809 statements: “The assay of the rock 

you sent surprised me, but I know the 
essay is O.K., $640 per ton in gold 
and 97c in silver. I roasted some of 
the sample and you will find enclosed 
the gold I. got in panning; The gold 
is combined with tellurium, put a drop 
of i quicksilver on the sample .1 send 
you and you will see the quicksilver 

1,100 pick up the gold, right away. I would
----- certainly like to look over the " district

where this ore- came" from and know 
more about the vein end the body of

The gold in this section is mostly 
'finely divided flour gold, and when the 
government roads are finished and the 
spring opens up there is no doubt that 

a Painkiller Lake will be the scene of 
interest -to all mining men, for it only 

50 needs a little capital to prove this dis- 
50 trict one of the richest in Northern 

135 Ontario. Telluride® are there, and 
25 where there is tellurium there is sure to 

be sooner or later the western mining 
,-I man, for nothing has such a fascina- 

13 tton to the experienced western miner 
1 as tellurium. ;

MONTREAL. March 14.—While busi
ness was rather quiet on the local ex
change today, all stocks dealt in finish
ed with a slight advance over the previ
ous close.

Trading was in exceptionally light 
volume, the turnover amounting to less 
than 1500 shares. C-tment and Quebec 
Railway were the most active stocks, 
and there was no individual feature of 
interest In the day’s business,

C.P.R. opened % higher at 206%, rose 
to 206%, and finished 208, or % up; 
Power rose % to 226%. and finished 
-26% bid; Brazilian held between 82% 
and 82%, and closed at the latter level, 
with a gain of %: Iron rose % to 32%, 
and Laurcntlde, % to 187.

A few changes were recorded on the 
downward side, and they also 
small. Richelieu eased off % to 104%, 
but closing quotations were unchanged 
at 104% bid. Cement" declined % 
to 30%; Quebec Railway, % to 15%, and 
Shawlnigan. % to 137%.

Bank stocks were dull and business 
in listed bonds amounted to only $1000, 
the smallest total for any day this 
year. * - -

In the unlisted 
Power sold at 40 to 40%.
Asbestos common at b and the preferred 
at 16 were made.

Total business. 1478 shares; 852 
lights, 160 mines, and $1000 bonds.

Drafts on Foreign Countries 4Queen

Every Branch of the Canadian Bank of Cotnipbrce is eqùîpped to
e . -■• "

issue, on application, drafts on the principal cities and town* of the 

world, drawn in the. currency of the country in which the drafts are 

payable. This Bank has unexcelled facilities for handling every de

scription of banking business throughout tife world.

img — gT>tr
•utomoblîw” 
f** by matL 
dance College, 
to. Canada;

Weekly Statement Unexpect
edly Favorable — Time 

Money Slightly Easier.
t

135*

EWanted. X 13Btf

NHW- -YfHRK, March 14.—The rise 
In stock's was resumed today. Most 
at the important, issues made fair 
gains on a small volume of business, 
but a reaction in the final dealings.cut 
into the advances. The upturn was of 
professional origin altho there were 
Indications of a better investment en
quiry, Which sent up sortie of the high 
grade shares sharply.

The late reaction was influenced by 
the decision of the federal courts or
dering ’dissolution Of thé bituminous 
coal combine. Chesapeake and- Ohio, 
which was strong In the early trading, 
lost ‘ Its advanw, and gradually the 
other coalers, - including" the anthracite 
greuji." gave way.
were -little affected by the recessions 
among the railroad stocks, retaining 
most of their gains.

U. S. Express Strong.
New Haven was depressed by the re

ports from Washington of another 
iiitch in the negotiations for dissolu
tion Of the system. The stock opened 
eft à point, but rallied. Toward the 

1 close It again ' weakened, ending the 
day with a two-point loss. The de
cision of the U. S. Express Company 
to retire from, business caused a sharp 
advance In the stock, on the theory 
thatkhe liquidating vaine of the 
was in excess of the market quota
tion. . "

It was the opinion of traders that 
the outstanding short interest 
unusually large.
prominent stocks at the outset, de
spite weakness-of a few points in the 
list caused a. further retreat of the 
shorts and it was assumed that cov
ering was the principal factor in forc
ing up quotations yesterday and to
day.

I
°T

I;
W an ted: HOLDERS SHOULD STICK 1$mZ"'™* gfr As we stated before in oiir advertisement, the upward movement in APEX should 

not be expected to come ali at once. The sellers o-f APEX Just now are interested in 
holding the price, down, and as they are large holders, they are able to do so. As a 
matter of fact, we believe that the price would be further depressed if there was no 
danger of the sellers losing" stock by such action. "Wbat the motives of these inter
ests are we could- venture a very-shrewd guess, but this is unnecessary. The point 
we desire to make clear is that the stock Is worth the money, and futurê'develop- 
ments will only prove how much more. "Holders of APEX should stick, and those 
possessed of some patience can do much worse than take an Interest in the company.

NEW YORK STOCKSTORONTO STOCKSwere

Friday. Saturday. 
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.

.. ;w%r 30% soy* 30%

.. 82%. 82% S2U" 82

... .i$ir -..-iso 

.. 82 ... 82 ...

'1 Erickson Perkins & Co.. 14 West King 
street, report the, following fluctuations 
on the New York Stock Exchange:

Op. High. Low. Close. Sales. 
—Railroads.—

AU.-Coast.. 121%... ...
B. & Ohio.. 89 XT% S3%--88%
K. R. T......... 92% 92%\92 92
Can. Pac.... 205% 206% £1)5% 205%
Ch.ee. & O.. 53%, 54%'-42% ,52%
Chi., M11. & _

St. Paul.. 99% 99% 98%' 99 
Del. & Hud. 149 149 148% 148%
d. & r. uv. 12 ... ...
Erie ............... 28% 23 28% 28%
do. 1st, pf. 44% 44% 44% 44%

C, t. Nor. pf. 127% ... ...
Int. Met.... 14%..................

do. pref... 60 ..................
K. C. Sou.. 26% 25% 25% 25%
Leh Val.... 145% 147% 145% 146
L. & Nash.. 136% 137 136% 137
Miss. Pac.. 24% 24% 24% 2"4%
N. Y. C...., 90% 90% 30% 90%
N.Y.. N.H, & "

Hart .........
Nor. & W.. 193?
Nor. Pac... 112 
Penna.

Sale.
-Barcelona .,.

Bet* Te/cphori 

Burt F.N. com 
do. preferred ... 100 

Can. Bread com. . 29% 26% 30 29%
do. preferred ... 91 90% 90% 90%

Canada Cam. com. '.................30%
Can. Gen. Elec.........112 .... U2 ....
Can. Loco. pref... 90
C. P. It....................... 2v6 205% 206 206%
City Dairy pref..............  101
Confed. Life ..... ... 380
ConSi mers’ Gas............ 173% 175% l<8%
Detroit United ... 
uom. Cannera ...

do. preferred ...
D. 1. s. Steel prei.
Dom. Steel Corp..
Dom. Telegraph............ 100
Duluth - Superior 65 ... 65
Elec. Dev. pref... 80
Macdonald .
Macltay com............ So 84% 8.5

tio. preferred ...
Maple. Leaf com- . 43

do. preferred 
Mex. L. & P...
N. S. Steel com.-.. 78 75
Pac. Burt com.... 3t 

do. preferred 85 $5
ftnmans com. ; 55 .54

do. preferred .. ; 84 "... S4
Porto Rico Ry.. .". :.,. 67%

do. preferred ............................ —
Quebec L.H. & P. Id 15% 16
R. & O. Nav...........  106% .... 105% ...
Rogers com. ..
Russell M.C. com. ... 12

do. preferred ...... 40
Sawyer - Massey.. 27 ... 27

do. preferred ... 85 ... 85
St. L. & C. Nav.. 110 ... 110
S. Wheat com...
Spanish R. com... 15% ... 15

do. preferred .. 50 
Sleek Co. of Can-,. 17% 17 - 17% 17

do. preferred ... 84% .. . 84% ...
Toronto Paper ... 60 ... 60 ...
Toronto Ry...............141. 140.. J41
Tucketts com.................... " 40 ... 40
Twin City com. .. 105 104% ... 1.04%
Winnipeg Ry. .. 207 .... 207 ...

—Mines.—

,t?Sltop- i 200100
H. B. SMITH & CO.1,000

4.000
8.200

from five eight; plattoe "" department. Tram 
Sales of

Tho industrials PHONE ADELAIDE 3561. 56 KING STREET WEST.m ton. 
wM ed/tf" Members Standard Stock Exchange.

90 8,800
700rJvo°d.’’ in 0,^,  ̂f°r cash. SoxT? 101

380edl 1,900
200

- «6

72 20072 i..

CONDITIONS ARE 
SLOW TO IMPROVE

red. 66% ... 3006a% . . - t95% 
90-, a

40095% ...
9uva 
32% 32% .82anted. 100 200

800
:es paid for eec- 
Icj-cle Munson^41f

800
1717

% 69% 67% 68 
Î.Ï 103% 103% 103% .=6

112% 112 112% 7
110% 110% 110%11»%- 

Readlng .... 163% 16'4% 163% 163%
Rock 1st. pf. 7 ...
South, Pac.. 94% 94% 94 34% 2,000
South. Ry.. 25 25% 25" 25 >-
Thlrd Ave.*.. 43% 44% A 
Un. Pac.. ... 157% 158% 1»

- - —Industrials:—
Amal. Cop.. 74% 74% .74% 7«Vs"'
Am. B. S... "21 ... ....
Amer. Can.. 29% 29% 29% 29%
Am. C. & F. 60% 51%, 50% 51
Am Cot Oil. 44 ............... .. ...
Am. Loco... 34% 34% 24% 34%
Am. Smelt.. 68% 69% 68% 69.
Am. Sugar.. 100 100 99% 100
Am. T. & T. 122% 123% 122% 122%
Am. Tob.... 349% 249% 249 249

69! .6,70984% :
Reactionary State of Affairs 

Ruling Thruout World 
at Present.

6868shares 42%42% 43
96%989697 12,900

1rs. Colbran.

•calp treatment. .
inciiester SL ad7.

45%45% ...
7S

WATT & WATT31e»7 . was
Strength of- many its :"R sloe

HERON & CO., Henry Clew & Company of New 
York .in their weekly .report state:

“Hesitation is still the ruling spirit 
in business "circles. This is not only- 
true of the United States, but of ail 
the great commercial nations, 
many continues in the midst of a re
actionary period. Securities there are 
declining; railroad receipts are falling; 
imports are shrinking and industrial 
reaction is general. In Great Britain 
there are also signs of commercial re
cession: the volume of shipping is de
creasing.. and., efforts are .being made 
to lay up a:large amount of tonnage of 
vessels in order to chèck the decline In 
freight rates. The more important 
British and German steamship lines 
are still paying good dividends, but 
these represent past conditions, and it 
is doubtful if the shipping profits of 
either nation in 1914 will equal those of 
1913, because of the tendency toward 
contraction in their forei 

“At home

Subject to confirms tien, 
WILL àEL-L:67%

102%
15%

Members Toronto Stock Exchange. 
SPECIALISTS.

Unlisted Issues
AND

Mining Shares
Correspondence invited.

16 King St. West, Toronto
ed7tf

5,700
100 20 Sterling Bank.

4 Home Bank.
10 Sun & Hastings.
10 Trusts & Guarantee.
25 Volcanic Oil & Gas. Company.
10 Dunlop Tire preferred.
5 Murray-Kay preferred.

10 Standard Chemical preferred.
WILL BUY:

10 Canada Furniture preferred.
10 Canadian Mortgage Investment -Co.
16 Dominion Power 8s Transmission 

Cumulative preference.

6d7
120r."Ger- 10012

40
'The bank statement made a better 

showing than on any recent week. 
Dullness in. the securities market and 
the lessened volume of new financing 
were "reflected in a contraction in 
loans, and the cash gain of "nearly 
$7,000,000.. was twice the amount _pe£- 
dicted." Time money, which has been 
firmer recently, was slightly 
today in anticipation of the strong 
bank statement.

Trading In bonds was quiet.

Nair Is most es.
psteUe, hair and 

the most up-to- 
■Ing the hair "and 

a specialty, 
oo Yonge street;- 
orth 1563. ed-7

8889% ... tortu: as 88 n «8
...ysftlSi -133% 134
» 11 7% -•* • - t... •

■ i># . ■ >- ala- • — ««

100
2,600
17300

200
150
i

Calif. Pet,.. 26 26% 26 “ Z6%
Gen. Elec... 147% 149 147% 145%
Guggen.. .... 55% 55% 5.4% 54%
Int. Harv... 104%..............................
Mex. Pet.... 68% 68%. -68 68Nat. Bis.... 1354 ..., >-<„> . i,.
Nev. Cop... 16%;... ,:;î 94’..
Pac. Mail... 24%-,...•’ .4),.4.,'
People’s Gas,

C. & C.... 122 ..................... ....
P. S. Car... 43% L-.
Ray Cop.... 21% 21% 21 21
Ry. Spring.. 29% 31% 29% 30%Rep. I. & S. 26% ...?-7rr ...

do. pref... 30% »1 "90% 91
Ten. Cop.... 34% ... .,i.
TexasGil 148% ... .,.
U.|. Rubber 63 . 63 :62% 62%
U.S. Steel..64% .• «♦%-■«% i«4% 17,300 

do. pret.7. 110 110 10»% m% 1,306
do. fives.. 102% 102% 102% 102%

Utah Cop... 54% 54% 54% 54%. 700
W. Un. Tel. 63% 63% 63% 63%" 1,700
Vesting. 74% 76 74% 75% 4,300

Total sales, 129,400.

7.00

LYON & PLUMMERWATT & WATTeasier

red, bought, sold 
records. 268

ed-7

t
400 Members Toronto Stock Exchange. 

STOCKS AND BOND BROKERS.
Toronto.

Members Toronto Stock Exchange. 
601 Traders’ Bank Building, Toronto. 

Main 7242.—

ed-7 300
900

21 Melinda Street 
Telephones Main 7978-9,

Cable Address—"Lyonplum.*'

ed7.90 8.25 8-15. 
... 1.91 ...

Par* Coniagas ...........
Crown Reserve
Hollihger................ . :— 16.35 ...
La Rose ...................1.70 1.69 1.70 1.69
Niplselng Mines..6.50 6.40 6.50 6.40 
Trethewey

1.90
!146

Random Notes on
the Mining Stocks.

nes. Graphonolai
Is exchanged, ten 
daa , edtf NEW DEAL ON FOR 

PORCUPINE GOLD
trade.

there are*' reactionary 
symptoms, tho it is doubtful If these 
have been so severe as in Europe. In 
January and February the total clear
ings in the United States were esti
mated at $29.116,000.000, à decrease of 
less than three per cent, compared 
with the same period last yèar: The 
largest percentage of decrease was in 
the New England States, to eight per 
cent. In the other geographical sec
tions the falling off was about the 
average named. In New York City 
the shrinkage was only three per cent.; 
in Philadelphia less than two per 
cent.; in Pittsburg thirteen per cent.: 
in Boston nearly ten 'per cent.; , in 
Chicago a lid St. Louls.loss than two per 
cent., /while New Orleans showed a 
gain of thirteen" per cent. These 
figures indicate that there has been no 
general contraction of business in the 
United States of importance. Rail
road earnings, it is true, have been un
satisfactory, the January total being 
about five per cent, less than a year 
ago. while in February the losses have 
been somewhat heavier, largely owing 
to the interruption of traffic by storms. 
Western railroad officials, however, arc 
by no means pessimistic- On the con
trary, they arc expecting a steady Im
provement in business with and fol
lowing the coming of spring. Our 
foreign trade is only fairly well sus
tained. In January our-exports were 
about $201.000.000, a decrease of $28.- 
000.000 compared -with last year: while 
out imiwrts aggregated only $154-000.- 
000, a decrease of about $9.000,000. This 
left an excess of exports approximat
ing $50 000.000, as against an excess of 
$64,000-000 a year ago. Our foreign 
trade has of course been temporarily 
affected by tariff changes and dimin
ishing exports of foodstuffs."

FLEMING & MARVIN 1200262-0 IL500
2,400—Banks.— 

... 211% ...mal. 211% 210Commerce 
Dominion 
Hamilton 
imperial 
Merchants’
Metropolitan ......... 211
Nova Scotia ................... 263% ... -64 .4
Ottawa ..........120;* .. » -0*
Royal ................................... 225 ... 22».
Standard" ... . .. -288%
Toronto 
Union ..

Member* of Standard Stock Exchangetoo231231Apex was again very active and 
atrong on Saturday’s market, selling 
around 3%. There Is a persistent ru
mor on the street that the reovgahT- 
13lion of this company will he 
Louncèd almost immediately.

Jupiter was the feature of the Por
cupine list, selling uo to 16%. It is un
derstood tirai a bid for the" control of 
Jupiter h is been made by „ wealthy 
Montreal. Interest"^" but while no defi
nite figures have been given out 
gsrding the price the deal is to go 
thru at, it is said that it will be 
where in the neighborhood of 20 cents 
a share. -

—310 LUMSDEN BUILDING206205iht individually,
icricnced account- 

cd7tf
215 214% 214% ... 800 Porcupine and Cobalt Stocks

TELEPHONE M. 4028-9.

189189
Proposal Would Net Share

holders About Eleven 
Cents a Share.

211

i». Toronto: UmS- 
it equipment; auc- 
"iogues free. ed7

ed;an-

J. P. CANNON & CO.
Members Standard Stock Exchange. 

STOCKS AND BONDS BOUGHT AND 
SOLD ON COMMISSION.

56 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO. 
Adelaide 3342-3343-3344.

213.............. 213 ...................
....................... 140 • ... - 140
Loan, Trust, Etc.—

164% .
190 % .

I
MONTREAL STOCKS161%Canada Landed.. .

Canada Perm..............
Central Canada ..
Colonial Invest. ..
Dom. Savings ....
Hamilton Prov. . .,-
Huron & Eric.........
Landed Banking.. ... 144
London & Can................ 130
National Trust ............ 225
Ontario Loan .............. - 173
Tor.' Gen. Trusts;. . 
Toronto .Mort. ... 150 ...
Union Trust

ed The negotiations for an amalgama
tion of the Porcupine Gold Mines 
(Vipond) with tho Associated Gold 
Mines of Western Australia, which 
owns the North Thompson claim, has 
been called off, but p, new deal is on, 
and if consummated will mean about 
11 cents a share for Porcupine Gold 
shareholders, it being à "cash proposi
tion. This Is the official statement 
given to the Financial News Bureau 
Saturday.

The Porcupine Gold Mines has out
standing debts of about ninety thou
sand dollars, of which approximately 
sixty-five thousand represents the 
bond issue. There is no unissued 
stock in the treasury of the company.

PRICE OF SILVER.

In London today bar silver closed l-16d 
higher at 26 13-16d per ounce. The New 
York price was 58%c.

190
190"VSi "ÎS2" ‘

I"-, Matriculation. ■ 
llogue, Dom mod 
has wick and Coi- 

B. A.. Principal

190 cd7SI Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.81re- "7979 Ames Hold.. 13% ... .
Beil Tel... . 150 
Brazilian 
Can. Ccm... 30

do. pref... 91%............................ ..
C. Cpt. pf... 77%............................ ..
Can. Pac... 206% 206% 106 206-
Crown R.......  190 ... ... ...
Det. Ry. ... 72%...............................
D. Iron pf.. 93 

- D. Stl. Cp.. 32%
D. Textile.. 82% .5. ....
Holllnger . .16.00 . ...
Lauren.............186% 1&7 186% 1ST
Mt. Power.. 226% 226% 226 226%
Ottawa L.P.

Rights ... 12 .................. ...
Penmans

I

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.158138svmc- 209209 82% 82% 82% 
30% 30% 30%

82144
131-
225
173
202%

Members Standard Stock Exchange. 
COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCKS 

Market ' tter Free. 
CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING.
Phones—Day. M. 1806: Night, P. 2717.

I
was. again very strong, 

telling up to 1.70, which is an advance 
i/f over 35 points during the last few 
days. Some sensational, ore is said to 
have been found on the McIntyre pro
perty lately, aiid u Md much above 
present prices is said to have. been, 
made for tt big block of McIntyre.

Big Dome was weak, selling down to 
14.75. The street cannot understand 
the poor showing made by this com
pany in February, and it is hinted by 
well-known authorities that the com
pany is not trying to make a.big show - 
ing at the present time. A report from 
New York states that an effort is being 
mode to force certain interests out of 
the company, which might account for 
the stock being under selling pressure.

MoKinlcy-l'kirragh had a severe break 
again Saturday, selling down to 90, 
which Is the lowest ooint for some time. 
The annua! meeting of tin company 
"111 ho held ou March 27. aud. it is 
slated on"good authority that the state
ment to be submitted then will show 
a decrease in earnings for the- year 
of nearly $375.000. For some, months 
past lange blocks of McKinley have 
been coming on the market, and it 
seems to be the old storv of the insid
ers having and taking advantage of 
the advance information.

.McIntyre
201%,.:. 150160

cine cures ce- 
îlatica. stomach, 
isee; on sale at 
VVesL Toronto.

180180 10
::: MORTGAGE LOANS—Bonds.—

Canada Bread ... 95% 95
Dom. Canners ....
Electric Devel. .
Penma ns ..............
Porto Rico Ry............
Quebec L. & P.. -
Spanish River........................... -
Steel Co. of Can. .94

MINING QUOTATIONS. 

Standard.

95..................95% 95 2399%99% ... 10U 9292 83 Cobalt stocks :", "90 ' ... 90 We have a large amount of money to 
loan on flrst-claes city property. Build
ing loans made. For particulars, apply 
to

GREGORY 4 GOODERHAM,
46 King Street West - - Toronto.

135 Sell. Buy."?i91 4%4%.... Bailey.................................
44» Beaver Consolidated .

Buffalo ...............................
Chambers - Ferland .

U City of Cobalt ./.........
Coniagas ..........................
Crown Resetve ............
Foster ......... ..
Gifford...............................

1; Gould 
1 Great

Green - Meehan 
500 Hargraves .....
500 Hudson Bay ..

Kerr Lake ....
La Rose ..............
McKinley Dar. Savage 
N'Ptsslng ...
Opnir ..................... ...
Otisee ....................... i ■ •
Petersen Lake ..........
R'ght-of-Way ____
Seneca - Superiot
Timiskamlng ... t................... 21%
Wettlaufer ». — .»• 7%
York, Ont.

. Porcupines—
Apex ;...................... : 1
Dome Extension .
Dome Lake ..........j,...
Dome Mines -------- .
Folev - O’Brien !..
Homestake .'.
Hefiin'ger .
Jupiter 
McIntyre .

54% ...54% . 3179 .:.rtralt Painting. 
treeL Toronto. 9 • > » • -53 ... . .". : .

Quebec Ry.. 15% 15%' 13% lo%
R. & 0.........  104% ... :.r. ...
Shawin.............137%..................... . ...

do. rights. 1 9-16 1% 19-16 1% 
—Banks—r

Hochclaga... 154% ...
Molsona .... 199 .
Montreal . .. 243 
Union ___

Can. Loco.. 97 ...
Mt. Debs.... 83

1361.43
19%

.1.4894 i20eu f45TORONTO SALES. 8.25

6E0. 0. MERSON 6 CO.510 .,.1.91 1.89Op. High. Low. Close. Sales.
Barcelona .. 30%............................... 103
Brazilian ... S2% 82% 82% 82% 678
Can. Bread. 28% 29% 28% 29%

do. pref... 90 90%, 90 90%
Can. Ccm... 30% 30% 30% 30%

do. pref... 91%...............................
Con. Gas... 173% 175 173% 175
Dom. Steel. 32% 32% 32% 32%
Mackay ,... 81 % 85 84% 85

do. pref... 68%,.. .,,
M. Leaf pf.. 97 ...............................
P. Rico pf.. 103% ... ...
Penmans pV. 84 ... . .. ...
Rogers ......... 124 128 124 128
R. f- Q-
Tor. Rails... 140% 141 140%. 141
Twin City.. 105 ...............................

8s hats cleaned 
35 Richmond

35 
- 2 3

Chartered Accountant».
16 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO. 

Calgary and Medicine Hat.

60 3%3% TORONTO CURB.eii jNorthern .180 .. 15% 14%144100 1 %—Bonds. Op. High. Low. Close. Sales.
2%2% Mines—

Buffalo ....1.60 
Chambers .. 19
Dome ......... 14.90 ..................
Kerr Lake.. 475 ..................
Of. North.. 15%.................
McKinley .. 106 106 91
Timlsk. .
Vipond .... -13%
Shawin. . .137.75

61. 73.00 25 Porcupine Legal Cards100ling Master, 463 
[e 2309. 7669. ed

4.684.75 3,500 4138 MONTREAL SALES 1.671.70 10014 COOK & MITCHELL, Barristers. SoUci- 
tors, Notaries, etc.. Temple Building. 
Toronto; Kennedy’s Block, South Por
cupine.

t92 89 300
uOO
225

18 ............6.60 6.5010 MONTREAL, March 14.—Sales on the 
local exchange .today were 

Bell Telephone—50 at 150%
Brazilian—136 at 82%.
C. P. R.—175 at 206 to 2>06%.
Detroit—1 at 72%.
Ottawa L. H. & P. rights—335 at 12. 
Power—133 at 226 to 226%.
Quebec Ry.—285 at 15%.
R. & O. Nav.—35 at 104% to 105. 
Shawlnigan1—25 at 137%.
Ames Holden,—50 at 13%.
Can. Cement—250 at 39%.
Dom. Textile—25 at 82%.
Laurentlde—93 at 186%.
Can. Cottons—27 at 77%.
Dom. Iron—10 at 93.

2 92BETTER TONE TO 35 as follows: 
to 151. 521 ed1.000

1,000
1%160IRED—Wedding

.'2 Yonge street, . 42 41%LONDON MARKET 70IVe 75% 4%95 •I.136 IWESTERN REAL ESTATE PRICES 
FLUTTER SLIGHTLY UPWARD

3.50 2.95io
B. C. LABOR BOYCOTT

STILL BEING ENFORCED
LONDON. March 14.—Money and 

discount rates were quiet today. The 
stock market opened quiet ahd cheer
fully with a rise of five-sixteenths in 
consols on cheap money prospects and 
341 improvement in Brazilian and other 
foreign issues, due to bear covering 
now that liquidation lias ceased. A 
part of the advance disappeared under 
profit-taking, especially in Kaffirs, 
which Paris sold, making the close ir- 
regnlai.

American securities opened quiet 
and irregular. Prices later advanced, 
on light covering anil closed steady 
and from unchanged to one-half above 
parity.

20%—Mines502 Queen west. 6210
2*t0

Coniagas .. 815 
Crown R.... 191 
Nlpiseing . . 650 650 640 640

—Banks.—

ed MEDICINE HAT, March 15.—During 
the last week there was considerable 
activity in real estate with a liberal 
demand for houses close in, as well as 
a good number of enquiries for houses 
to rent. One firm reported a very good 
demand for business houses to rent, and 
they were unable to sunnlv 
ness rooms for several concerns desir
ing to establish businesses ,n u. 
Houses which rent at $25 to $30 and 
are close In are in the greatest demand. 
It is practically impossible to get 
enough houses of this class.

3% I130
3% 3% REVELSTOKE, B.C., March 15. — 

After having been turned back by the 
local authorities, thirteen Russian and 
Bulgav laborers managed to surrepti
tiously pas* the boundary, and got off 
the train at Hear Greek. Mr. Malcolm 
R. J. Reid, superintendent of immigra
tion, who was notified immediately, sent 
two

33 - H% 11%
. 41
15.00

Commerce... 210 
Dominion .. 231 
M strop. . 
Ottawa . 
Standard

EED. Try F. 10 40%
ed • • 210%.............................

"a 222% : : : :::
—Loan, Trust, Etc.

—Bonds.—
Can. Bread. 95% 95% 95Vs 95% $2,700

15Nlpiseing was higher, selling up to 
650 at the close. As the meeting takes 
place on Monday, when act ion' is to 
■be taken vii the dividend, the traders 
will not have Lung to wait to see what 
stand will he. taken. Many expect -t 
reduction of the -dividend, but-a strong 
tumor was afloat at the market clos
ing SaLui'dax that the old rate would 
be paid.

1
56 26C

15 90 80' ■ -• «nt*1G.4«>•* 'fII. & Eric.. 50 2,160 17 16%ETTERS. Dey
treet-

. . -j. ,
.'.1.70BURT PROFITS INCREASE 1.65ed 1

3%8%Pearl Lake .... p............
Porcupine Crown ......
Porcupine Gold ............ .... .
Porcupine Imperial .
Porcupine Tisdale ..........
Preston East D...............
Rea Mines ..
Swastika ....
West Dome .

Sundry— ,
C. G. F. S. J,...............

STANDARD SALES.

j
Op High. Low. Cl.liof:::

of his men there. The thirteen 
were arrested and taken to Revelstoke, 
where Supt. Reid personally conducted 
the prosecution on behalf of his de
partment against them at a special 
session of Magistrate Hamilton’s court.

The magistrate found the men guilty 
land sentenced each to pay a line of $75. 
The fines were paid, the total being $975, 
This is the second attempt the men 
have' Made' to enter the country.

SIGNS. J, E. ,
Church street, 

ed-7

1.28 , -L 25
G 3% 12%
' 2%

3%
2% 2%

NEW YORK WEEKLY
BANKING STATEMENT

The profits of. the V, N- Bart Company 
were $217.392. or an increase 

The statement compares -in
for the year 
of $27,872.
some essential Items with, its immediate 
predecessor, as follows :

2
4

:e. LABOR MEN ADVOCATE
TECHNICAL TRAINING

NEW YORK. March 14.—The state
ment of the actual conditions of clearing 
house-banks and trust companies for the 
week shows that they hold $23.016.300 
reserve in excess of legal requirements. 
"This is an increase of $5,339,800 from 
last week,

Actual condition: Loans, decrease $7.- 
317,000; specie. Increase $8,103.000: legal 
tenders, decrease $1,459,000: net deposits, 
increase $5.942.000: circulation, decrease, 
$36.000; excess lawful reserve, $23,911,- 
300: Increase, $5,339,800.

Summary of statA banks and trust 
companies in Greater New York not In
cluded
Loans, decrease $3.411,406; specie, in
crease. $356,600: legal tenders, decrease, 
$534,200; total deposits, Irfirrcase $5.701,- 
200.

20Dome Lake sold around 4* and 4>%. ! 
This stock is - holding remarkably well 
after its big advajicc. and under the 
circumstances' very much higher fig
ures are _e$Ui helfig talked, for it.

BRAZILIAN EARNINGS.

NEW YORK COTTON.

Erickson Perkins & Co. (J. G. Beaty). 
14 West King street, Toronto, report the 
follow’.-fluctuations on the New York 

I Cotton Exchange : TTev.
Open. High. lx>w. Close. Close.
.12.58 12.65 12.58 12.65 12.59
.11.98 12.06 11.97 12.08 11.99
.11.S3 11.93 11.82 11.93 11.83
.11.70 11.77 11.70 11.77 11.70
.11.40 11.44 11.39 11.44 11.43
.11.48 11.51 11.48 11.51 11.50

1912. , 1913.
Mortgages pav................... $33,000 $31,000
Bills pay ............ 273,904 221,000
Realty and plant re

serve ........
Profit balance 
Real estate ;. _
Stock .........
Bills receivable
Cash ................. ..

The annual meeting is set for March 30.

4% 43 PACKING Ot
Baggage trans- 
Millan 6 Co,

14.. 14% T
MEDICINE HAT. March 15. — As a 

cent visit of Dr. James 
tor of technical schools

«%6% result of the 
C. Miller, di 
for the department of ediua.tion for 
Albqrta, in which a conference was held 
with leading members of the Trade* 
and Labor Council, B. W. Bellamy, sec
retary of the council, has forwarded a 
synopsis of statements 
expressed by leading 
various trades unions of the city. These 
will he used to -aid the prevailing senti
ment regarding supplementary training, 
which it Is proposed to institute In the 
city.

M155 . . 75.000
.. 137,874

100,000 
145,535 

2,285,626 2,423,596
353,585 387.352

. 264.802 - 367.786
86.744 90,533

nde stored. R-
f Storage. 199

4
CLIMATE THAT LENTMENS SPAN 

OF LIFE.
_______ ! Mar. .

Brazilian Traction. Light and -Power j Max • 
Co.. Limited, gross earnings for the week July . 
ending March 7, 1914. were $461,515, as Aug. 
compared '.with.. 3449.699 for the carres- Get. 
Ponding ■ period; of 1913;- increase $11,816. ■ Dec.

. Xe:;-------------.

Cobalts—ed7
Sa.ies.

6,000 !Ballev 
Buffs lo .
Chambers 
Crown R.
Gifford .... ; 2%..................
Gould ............ 1 8%..................
Great N.... 15% 15% 15
Kerr L...... 4,5
McKinley .. Ij00 
N'piesing . • 6*'n 
Peterson ... 42 42% 42
R. of \V.... Hl%..................
Tlmiek. .... 21 ..................
Wettlaufer.. ; r- c%

(By Special Correspondent.)
CHARLOTTETOWN. P. E. !.. March 

14.—That -the climate and peaceful 
surroundings of Prince Edward Island 
is conducj.e to a ripe old age. is the- 
proud boast at the dwejlers of the 
pretty summer resting place, who refer 
as proof of the virtue of their 'climate 
to the death of Mrs. M. MacMillan, 
the oldest resident on the island, who 
died at Alley, - near Mount Stewart 
last week, at the age of 101, while she 
leaves a son aged 70. and a daughter 
68 years old. Mrs. MacMillan was in 
full' possession of all her faculties 
with the exception of failing eyesight 
and defective- hearing. The oldest liv
ing- person now on the island is Wil
liam . ti. Sliiken of Bedeeque, who is 
103 years old. The climate of the island 
is so, invigorating that a large portion 
of the people live to a good olJ age. 
During the three years past more than 
half of those who died were above 60 
years, and four-fifths of those above 
70 years of age..

100
4,500 made and views 

members of the300192 191 191REST MAIN NEW YORK CURB.
4.000
6,000
2,700

136 in clearing house statement:
Quotations amt transactions or. the 

New York curb, reported by Erickson 
Perkins & Co. (J. G. Beaty) ■

15%
25>■" ïÇ ioo '96 90 3.550if —Close- 

Bid. Ask. 64,". 650 435650CO., Toronto. , 
ed 5 41 42 6.200STRENGTH SHOWN IN

NEW YORK CLOSE
1% 1%Buffalo ..... ......

Dome Mines ......
Foley - O'Brien
Granby ......... ..........
Bollinger ..... ....
Kerr Lake ................
McKinley ...................
Nipissing .....................
Pearl -Lake ..............
Treiheuey ........
Aukon Gold ............
Cigar Stores .-. 

Sales :
McKinley, 20,000 
Stores, 500.

500 CORNWALL MAN PROMOTED.
March 15.—S. M.

1 15%14% 50) $

MONEY TO LOAN . -23 36f 1,450SI 841 j 
16%

CORNWALL. , „
Connolly, son of John Connolly of this 
town, who has been manager of tho 
Bank of Montreal at Raymond. Alta., 
for the past few years, has been 
transferred to the superintendent’s de
partment of the head office In Winni
peg. Altho no official definition <4 
his ncv.- duties has yet been made, 
it is probable that Mr. Connolly wit! 
act as superintendent of the bank's 
branches in the Provinces of Mani
toba, Saskatchewan and Alberta. Mr. 
Connolly is succeeded at Raymond by 
F. G. Belcher of Winnipeg.

Porcupines-^
Apex <; -j.3,%................................ 9.0ÛÛ
do. b 60 d. - ’ 4 ... . ,.. So”

Dome Ex...' 11% »........................— 2.000
Dour; L. .. 41% 41% 41 ’41 "1.800
Dome M. ..15.100 15.f'O 14.75 14.75.
Foley .......... 24 iS 24 26
Jupiter .... 45% M% .15% 1C% 14.000
Mclntytc ..170 DO. "161 170
Pearl L......... 8%.................................
Pore. Crn..0 127
Pore. Gold..<,13% 13% 12% 12%
P. Bast D. 2% 2% 2% 2%
Swastika ... 4%' 4"% 4% 4%
West D...

Console are % higher, closing at 75% Sundry— 
for money, and at 75% for account. — C. G. F. »... 6% , - ...

16%
4%NEW YORK. March 14.—The mar

ket closed easy. Sustained strength 
shown in today’s half session. 

The movement had Its inception In 
professional operations,but there were 
indications also of a broader invest
ment enquiry", 
withstood the pressure on New Haven 
at the outset, and tho independent 
strength of many influential stocks 
impressed the shorts, whose buying 
forced 'he list higher. New Haven 
made up Its lose and other weak fea
tures raided.

ano-Therapleti y- 
1. Paralysis. ; 
Diseases, Sc’.- -

then la, Lum-
DlseawTge

ble, Hip dT-

4*4
r-'iS9On First-Class Improved City or Farm Pro

perty at Loweet Current Rates of Interest.
was 6% 6%

V i2 « 325
!25 30 300 t2% 3%THE TRUSTS & GUARANTEE C0„ LIMITEDi! *on 1,250

500
The general market —96%

Buffalo. 500; Kerr Lake. ,500; 
; Nipissing, 200; Cigar

.-92%sultatlon free, 
lumont Apart- ,

___________i* i

Private dis- j ,
Consultation

43-45 King Street West, Toronto so
6.200
3,501
1,450

500
l i. B. STOCKDALE. General Manage-

CONSOLS ARE FIRM.
14%... .edHi

a.urfn-

*fr
.500; flftUl r

N - rA N
I

DOME LAKE
Write, phone or wire us for information.

F. C. SUTHERLAND &, CO.
Members - Standard Stock and Mining Exchange.

Phene Main 6204-6205 10-12 King Street E.

THE STOCK MARKETS
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The Robert Simpson Company,I Store Opens 
at 8.30 a.m. Store C/ose»§ 

at 5.30 p.m.Limitedil

in
.

- Suits for Women
See Our Special Tuesday $15.00 The Clothing Question Coats for the Men '^5

The New Durward Spring Makes

a
, (3 r

SL
I

i jy they arc men’s wear serges., in black and navy, short
V cutaway styles, with the new kimono -sleeves, and skirts having 

the double tunic or in draped effect. Women’s and misses’ 
sizes. Tuesday ..... . .. .

Suits ■■for Misses and Young Girls

With the Spring season already here, and the warmer 
days just ahead, the problem of what to wear is becoming 
acute. Wise shop pets take the hint to come now, when 
the whole range of individual styles and materials is theirs 
to choose from.

This is a page of specials-^-the wavelets on a sea of 
s//lendid merchandise at exceptional prices.

I Our showing of these Engfifsh-mad» coat's comprises the 
. famous Donegal tweed, English tweeds, in browns, greys and 

fancy mixed colors. They are made with the ordinary and raglan 
style shoulders. Have fine silk sleeve linings, cuffs and every
thing that the newest styles demand. Price

AMERICAN-MADE LIGHT WEIGHT OVERCOATS.
Made by the best clothing manufacturer:; in the United States. 
Made from beautiful light grey cheviot, in plain patterns, in single-
breasted, fly front, Chesterfield st)de. Price......................... ..............

THE FASHIONABLE BALMACAAN COAT.

g.t;

R *
;.Vt> ~ ■y> 15.00U

25.0010.00n
TAFFETA DRESSES AT $13.50 TO $23.50.

Ut shadow laces on collars and skirts in mam- novel designs. Black 
ua\\. purple, rose, copen and green. $13.50 to $23.50.

h

■:22.00
Kfiff

This year will see the fashionable street and motor coat. We are the 
first to handle this style in Toronto, having been Jthree seasons in advance of 
t he popular demand. They are made from English tweed coatings, in browns, 
fancy mixed patterns, with full draped skirt and large roomy sleeves. But
tons to,the chin.- Finest tailoring. Price...,

BOYS’ NORFOLK SUITS, WITH BLOOMERS, $5.95.
Special clearing sale of high-grade two-piece suits, made from English and Scotch 

tweeds, in dark and medium browns and greys. Splendidly lined and tailored. Regu-
\ lari y $8.00 to $10.00. Sizes 24 to 32. Tuesday special ............................. .................  5.95

BOYS’ PARAMATTA RAINCOATS. $4.25.

i $1.98 FOR GIRLS’ COATS, MARKED AT COST.
wide variety of styles, with trimmings of contrasting colors. Some are

U-onl, Sf, S’&rtog&S?. SCamS.b0'"Mi. .Age’.6.U:.U Ï.98
8’A

!
I
i 26.00

NEW SPRING COATS, $7.95.
Attractive fabrics and styles, fashionable, figured cloths, in grev. brown 

and blue; also a very pretty check in copen and navy. Popular models with 
>ÿe effect aminew ripple back. . Trimniçd in harmonizing shades, 
nfiirjg: of good quality mcssalmc. Regffferlv SI >00

(Third Flmrri T ' ‘

Linn
to Pu 

‘y. Gove: 

New
! V

Shoulder
. . 7.95

Outsize “Heatherbloom” 
Petticoats

Ol light weight, good Wearing fabric in
tncC 51>°ninr*,eXtr*. “I?6 for,,stout «Sures, measur- hips, flounce of pin-tucking 

Mnl***®A wlth frill, also underpin*- lengths 38 to 42. Tuesday ........ 2.26
•Third Fleer.) "

Very special value, made from good wearing cloth in a fawn green. Full cut style, 
with collar to button up close to neck and full cut back. Sizes 25 to 34. Tuesday 4,25

(Main Floor.>

Price.... . .i..Iff
I ServiSpring Millinery x Men’s Shirts Clearing 

at 98c
Flannelette

Blankets$1.19pr.
Best quality in white or grey, with 

pink or blue borders. Sise 64 x 76 
inches Special Tuesday, pair.. l.lt' 

White Quilts, si.ee—White Hohev- 
i.ombed Bedspreads, with hemmê* 
ends. Size 64 x 84. Regularly *1.$S 
and $1.6-0. Special Tuesday... . l.ee 
(AO Phone or Mall Orders for this.)

White Blankets, S3.»» Pair—White 
Wool Blankets with a small per
centage of cotton woven in to keep 
from shrinking, thoroughly 
ed. Slzq 64 x 84 inches.
Tuesday, pair ........................ ......

White Bed Quilts. *1.4»-^ White 
Crochet Bedspreads with corners 
cut and shaped, suitable for brass 
beds, fringed all found. Sise 61 * 
86 inches. Regularly $2 25.
cial Tuesday..........:........... .................

Hemstitched Sheets Clearlsg at 
**•56 Felr—Bleached Sheets, heavy 
quality, free from filling. Sise 2 k 
-Ms yards. Special Tuesday, pair

£ Pri:

MA special demonstration of 
our own styles from our oWn 
workrooms will be the feature 
of- the Millinery Salons 
Tuesday.

The models will consist of 
adaptations from imported 
Hats âs Well , as original crea- 

-tiogs.. Naturally, the styles 
quite exclusive, ajid the}' one 
and all bear the Simpson hall
mark of quality.

i

I mfimi j» OTTAVl 
Vf spent the 

F. B. Oarj 
tion of Kj 

I The hot
É tention aJ

story of yi 
unusual d 
veil, KellJ 
American 
adlan ted 
States, tr 
and a suai 
was senti 
prison. A 
made tim 
ties at M| 
granted a

1 Soft double cuffs and separate soft double 
fcollar, about two hundred left over from last. 

w season which we are not duplicating this sea- 
h * eon, mostly stripe designs and all sizes In the 
pf ? lot, 14 to 18. Regularly $1.25, $1.60 and $2.00. 
A To clear Tuesday, each .. J.
Ejy 'y An Extra Heavy Black ahd White Drill Work 

X jJ Shirt extra large In size of the body and length,
has a reversible collar, yoke pocket and seams, 

^ Jj all overlapped and double sewn throughout, 
sizes 14 to 18. Special price, Tuesday .. .89

r 160 Men’s Combinations, in English natural
wool., each suit bearing our own “Body -Guard" 
trade mark, which is a guarantee of quality, made 

with the newest design, of close crotch, long sleeves and 
ankle length, sizes 34 to 44. Suit 

< Mel* Floor.,

on

PiBlack Suiting Silks in 
Great Demand

; / /»'(V j* -Jf
.98

are mAud never a better array of materials to 
meet -it, Foremost are Blank Silk Moires.
The hard, stiff moires of other years have given 
place to soft moire velours, moire brocades, and 
elegant shadow moires. The last named is the most 
distinctive weave we have.

Scour-
Special
.. 3.6»

You will find these offerings 
mdst seasonable if you are 
looking tor an Easter hat of 
moderate pried in tnl’lv chic 
yet wearable form.

» SeoBtif Fitter. >

The faint watered 
effects in flower and leaf designs, make changing 
light and shade with every movement.

Black Taffetas are rich and supple and in dally de
mand.

Black Silk Poplins, this particular weave, though not 
seller some weeks ago, is now asked for constantly.

I Srroe.1 Fleer.)

4-y

i
2,50' a fast 14»; Hemmed White Croc 

Quilts. Size 72 x 90 inch 
ing Tuesday .......................

(Recoud Floor.)

het Bed 
es. Clear-March Smallware 

Sale Values
Beautiful Drapery Fabrics 

Low Priced
1.3» : Mr. Ca

fleet of 1 
, endeavori 

politic» in 
nier 
not 1: 
until 

'^provincial 
Carvell, a 
the funer 
t wo day s 
stated tin 
He char a

Black Dress Goods and 
Suitings Feature

-
Earrings Reducedi Women’s and 

Girls’ Whitewear
Tuesday v.ill be clran-up day in 

th-» Small ware Sale, 
bavc be<n brol; An. other linos 
vtill cotnpletr.
Tuesday.

fppSti?!!
Black Jet £>rop and Stud Barrings 
jn the pendeloque design. New styles 
in Pearl Drop and Pearl Stud Baf- 
i*in#e. The latter* makes a very 
pretty earring when combined with 
a gold ball in two, three, or four 
drop effect. A few styles in 
amethyst and olivine drops complete 

«ele^tlon- Regularly $1.00 and$1.60. Tuesday ............
(Main Floor.)

ART SERGE, 50c YARD.

A new shipment of good quality Art Serge for hangings, 50 inches 
wide, in bine, green, red or brown. Tuesday, yard

Many line. mA beautiful and immense showing of guaranteed black 
from the beat European makers, 1n all the

fabricsare
Big" reductions for newest weaves and de

signs. as well as the more staple fabrics, including black 
eau toys and eplngle cords. Black Pernio Tussure Royal, a fabric 
with the appearance of silk and absolutely uncruahable.

• Silk or Wool Poplins and Ottoman Corde in
weights and for separate coats. Black («ilk and Wool Moire11 v»r5

o'Æfgr„r^,^%r Waetoin»/’ >

ES ££
(Oress Goods Departmcet. Second Fluor.)

I
Beautiful, fine whitewear for 

or girls, at prices that 
hardly equal the cost of the ma
terials of which they are made. It 
is just one of our ways of stimu
lating business, in which 
greatly profit.

Girl*’ Nightdresses, fine nain
sook, slip-over, style, dainty narrow 
ribbon-run embroidery on neck and 
cuffs; sizes to fit 11 to 16 years. 
Regular price 65c each. Tuesday, 
each

poplins. .50
Silk. .>u-yaixl spools s.j-tv- 

i'ip; altli. *bla L and <*olors. 
lari;.
do: *ni . ..

Hafftlxisr < otto». l.uvV-yard soools. 
üti and 40. v'hitc only. Jlegti- 

>a.rli 1 o«r spool. Tuesday. 3
spools ........

women : NOTTINGHAM LACE CURTAINS, $2.50 PAIR.

A beautiful collection of high-grade Nottingham Lace Curtàins, 
floral or conventional borders, 3«4 yards long, full width, 
day, pair ........................... ................................................. .

1 Leg'll - 
Tuesday. per4 v n bool.

. .28
Tues-
3.50 A*you.* .18

Heir»lee. 5 pwv»-.« on card as
sorted, Rwguleriy no nerd. Tues-
da). - card* ...........................  ................5

t eller 8s»ti»rt«. sitl; covered wire, 
biweli and white- all sizes. 6 on 
card. Regularly Sc Tuesday. "
■•a rdn .................................. ..........................

rie 8$eet. 10U assorted plated 
pin,. Regularly oc sheet. Tudstey.
4 elitats..........

flatter Kleetle. inch lisle garter 
t-Uftlo, bluelc only. - Regularly doc
yard. Tuesday. - yards................. 1#

Dome Feetener*. with spring. T.zr- 
rauted .rustproof, black or. white, all 
.rises. Regularly 2 iozm 5c. Tues
day. li dozen .•. ........... ... .r:

Phone orders receive prompt at
tention.

*s-SPECIALS FOR TUESDAY.
Newest Creations In Tapestry Curtains.

Tapestry Curtains, with heavily fringed ends, 40-inch x 2% 
yards long, in browns, gréons or reds. Tuesday special, pair 3,39

Men’s Soft Hats f mi
1 B.

-«n.
cated Mr.

A resol 
kenzie, tt 
Cfcpe Bre 
tercolonia 
maritime 
dtsoussioi

I Fine quality of fur felL dressy 
shape; crown can be worn tele
scope. diamond or crease; brim 
has welt edge and is medium wide.
A very popular style for youths or 
young men. Trimmed with French 
how at, back. Comes in colors of 
navy, brown, moss, ivy, slate, steel 
and mole. Excellent vâlue, Tuee- 
day, at|j||——w ji

in
Tapestry Curtains, a beautiful mercerized material, in green, 

brown or crimson, with tapestry border appliqued on one side and 
bottom, 2% yards long. Tuesday special, pair 

, . (Feurtli Floor.)

.. . .in

Wash Goods Items i.43 4.48
Women’s Nightdresses, fine nain

sook, square slipover neck, short 
sleeves, rfbbomrun lace and inser
tion, very neat and pretty.
56, 58, 60 inches.
$1.00 each.

-7-incli Ratine, in a nice weight, in shades of pink, white lav
ender, mauve, Alice, linen, tan/brown, Copen, navv, Nell rose and 
royal. Regular value 39c. Tuesday special ... . 25

40 and 46 inch Black and White Striped Ratines, of French and 
Special’ manutacture‘ Regular value $1.00 and $1.25. Tuesday

Dining Room Pieces
Buffet, of selected quarter-cut oak, ij Colbnial 

shaped, top drawers, British bevel mirror. Regularly $30.00. Spe
cial .........

Buffet, in selected quarter-cut oak. golden finish. The drawers 
and cupboards are conveniently arranged. Regularly $54.00. Spe
cial

1.50Sizes
Regular price 

Tuesday for .. .59
Women’s Prince»» Slips, the new 

narrow- style, fine nainsook, pret
tily trimmed with fine embroidery 
skirt finished with insertion' and 
ruffle of embroidery. Sizes 32 to 
42 bust. Regular price $2.25 each. 
Tuesday, each ................... j .»ij

Ml
(Male Floor.)design; has swell Mr. Cai 

Carleton, 
the case 1 
iWUllam J 
ton, N.B, 
year sent; 
Atlanta, j 
sault wit 

It appd

. Contin

Groceries, Candy
One Car Standard Granulated * 

Sugar m 20-Ib. cotton bag
Per bag ...................... .... .. s"

Ogilvie s Royal Household Flour,
li bag ....................................................... ;

Choice Picnic Hams. 6 to 8 lb
each. Per lb.....................  ‘

Finest Canned Tomatoes, 3 tins izs 
vanned Corn or Peas. 3 tins... .26 
Cowan s Perfection Cocoa, U-lb

tin . ,.............................................................’-m
cli’otc? Messina Lemons, per dog. .it 
P inest Creamery Butter, per lb 12 Pure Kettle Rendered lArlfg-ib!

P811 , , - ■ a
Imported Malt Vinegar, iriÀVrlat

quart bottle ......................
1 Ihoiee Red Salmon, 2 tins..
Robin Hood Oats, large size.

packa&re ^ ■Blue Bell Jelly Powders, assort- 28 
sorted. 4 packages 

Red Lentils for soup. 3 lbs ” 2K 
Pure Gold Quick Tapioca Chôcô- ' 

packages Custard Powder, 3
Acme Brand' Kippered Herring '*

Banner. Brand Jam. assorted', ' 6-
J»; P»'! ........... ...............
Post Toasties, 3- packages.' Ei 

V agsta/fe s Strawberry Jam, per
•'ar ...................... .......................................... ; .2»

Peek Frean’s Short-
Edwards’ ‘eDesHfcatedPCr Soup's

Kr..and. tomat°- « „

Nut Milk Chocolate,

OI»lu Kliftrr.)
25.0079

New Waists $1.48 32-incli Englislt Crapes, in a big range of plain and a trine efaitrrtxisiike iron -seunt

<Second Fluor.)

I . »0= 47.00
Extension Dining Table, in quarter-cut oak, in fumed or golden 

finish; pedestal; top extends to 8 feet. Regularly $23.75. Spe-
cW ......................................... .......... 20,00

Dining-Room Chairs, in quartered oak finish. * Set consists of 
five small and one arm chair. The seats are upholstered in art
leather. Regularly $13.50. Special ......................... 10 50

(Fifth Flour.)

19A Waitt of white-hair-line voile, 
with hemstitched yoke and drop 
shoulder, fluted frill round low- 
neck and dow n front, finished with 
f rep cm waistcoat, fastened with 
pearl hpttc.es. Sizes 34 to 42-inch. 
Special at 

A, dainty Waist of white striped 
grenadine: yoke and drop shoulder, 
with long sleeve; double “Marie 
Antoinette" frill round neck and 
down front: finished with lace 
waistcoat and pearl buttons. Sizes 
34 to-42-inch. Special at... J.4S 

A Waist of white voile, long drop 
shoulder, w-aistcoar from of “Dolly 
Varden" crepe, finished with coi 
v.-ed .buttons: low-out neck with 
fluted net ruche. Sizes 34 to 42- 
inch. . Special at

(Third Floor.)

I
.84

St. Gall and Batiste Neckwear
ijatiste^ iaçè dreas \VZ,
WhT4 t0l,ar' ,n SOft pa‘le "erud^rh,tlehe «?)«

Women’s Petticoats, narrow 
style, fine nqinsook. 12-inch flounce, 
trimmed witii wide lace insertions 

d ot fine lace. 'Lengths 38. 
40. inches. Regular price $1 50 
each. Tuesday, each .

■

1.48

Room Mantels on Sale.83
Women’s Combinations, corset 

cover and drawers In one, top and 
drawers trimmed with fine lace 
silk ribbon draws. Sizes 32 to 42
Toted. RegUlar price- »:26 each. 
TueBday, each

. rfftt

rbulack

.35
Golden Oak Mantels, three only; large British bevel mirrors. 

Regularly $42.60. Special, Tuesday............. ........  38.59
Solid Oak Mantel, in Early English finish; two cabinets fitted 

with glass doors, and shaped bevelled mirror in centre. This de
sign js suitable for either den or sitting-room. Regularly $33.50 
Special, Tuesday

. .26. also: 
Bach 75

ELEGANT corsets, a dollar

LESS A PAIR.
1 - 28.50

Birch Mantel, finished in mahogany, with British bevel mirrors 
and square columns. Regularly $30.00. Special, Tuesday.. 26.09 

Baee Mantel, finished in white; fluted columns, with carved
capitals. Regularly $58.50. Special. Tuesday ....................... 45.00

Base Mantel, in genuine mahogany, beautifully marked crotch 
veneer: massive Colonial design. Regularly $60.00. Special Tues
day

We are pushing business at the 
expense of profits. Here is an in
stance from the Corset Depart- 

’Phone orders should be

1.4 s ■ 4S
.50- .86(Tklrrt Floor.)

ment, 
early. -,
,jÇea'ltifuJ Royale Corsets, a very 

stylist model, In fine double, batiste. 
Aew, very low bust, tong skirt, four 
garters, four side steels, rust-proof double-bflhing1, silk ribbon topPbu6t 

c®r4^- * (dainty model. Sizes 
lb to -6 inches. A regular $2.50 
corset. Tpesday. a pair .... ] ■;<«

(Third Floor.I J U

Classic Boots for Misses and Children
coiSaSn Su“a“sj?‘£ki sn? r* '“!! rou,,'i

drcnV bools made in Càaada. Vla-SSlc a,e the highest grade cliil-
Miss.es*, <izes 
Girls', sizes 8 
t hildren's, size-- 4 to 7

Ô00 Libs.

I
52.50

Base Mantel, in solid mahogany : columns at side, surmounted 
by handcarved capitals. Regularly $60.00. Special, Tuesday 52.50 

AH the above fitted with suitable tiling and choice of either 
coal or gas grate. Price includes installation, within city limits

(Fifth -Floor.)

aVQ kbjB.
per fb, . H,.

J.000 Lbs. laady Carniela, 
ped, per lb. ....................

' "flavor^3’ p^rtlfbettee' ‘ "a”Mrtcd

.40
wrap-4 . .. .16

to 2. i. tresdav.........
IOC.. Tuesday...................

-"•spring heels. Tuesday ........
GIRLS’ SCHOOL BOOTS.

.. .10(Basement.)

ar
LtmchforBusiness

People

GG-lc. from strong bc,\ v.alf leather 
. tvdium weigiit soles and low heels.

Misses . sizes 11 to 2. Tuesday 
t 'iris', sizes 8 to 101. Tuesday 
Cinidrcn'-., sizes 4. to 7jd. Tuesday! 1 XV.V.

' on neat" ^Tv-fitting lasts, in laved blucher style. Best English Ware, idsome flo decoration. Regular price $4.00. Tuesday 
47.00 JARDINIERE AND

Large Size English jardinieres and Pedestals 
price $7.00. Tuesday Chinaw are Sale ........ ............ ’

' .95 1.1PEDESTAL, $2.95.
newest shades, style and shape. 17 inches high. R,........  1.

vJular
50c QUICK COOKERS, 25c. " d^®*95

Patented Quick Cookers, good strong ware. Regular prize Sue. Tuesday china-

ivory ware. re^T^TuesdâTÎwc^Cm^red t^iamhir^T War®’ reg' 75c- Tuesday 49c. Large Water Jugs, 
50c Footed Fruit Dishes 25c- i--6™ ^mmbers, ivory ware, reg. 75c„ Tuesday 49c.

Baby Plates, for 19c; 25c China Mugs 'for Toc^ P0ITldge Pla^es- 10cî 5(>f Covered Cheese Dishes,

l 1. Fricassee of Chicken 
Feas^ Boiled

ding, 
fee, 25c.

BOYS’ BOOTS. $1.99.
doub,c

10 dozen Grimwade’s„ With Green
, „ or Mashed Rotatoes 

rttni Bl;USv- Boiled Rice Pud- 
ustard Sauce, Tea or

Laced uhichc/ VlVIC, made from 
sçjec. very Mutable for school
lav. $1.69.

ware Sale
Cof-

Sizes ] 1 to 13. Tues-N Special Music, 12 to 2
< flxlh Floor.) :

p.m.

euicw $2'6i

( .oodyear welted, medium weight sole's 
:or S'j.00. Tuesd.i

25c; 35cIK-à1 V
I M., , -, 25c MILK

air *»- <«*■«
BrAR=A'N, SALE- WEDNESDAY, 21 PIECES CARLSBAD TEASET, $1.79. 

, handles Set consists oTsix cuds* and* smi’ pretty, ro8ebtid cluster, with gold-lined edges and 
cream- jug Regular price $3.00. TuSfrch!nawareP Sale ^ *'°P ^

. ^6l00 ENGLISH CHI NA TEA SET, $3.75,
Toilet Goods Dept.) dainty floraîïnd conventiontildge deration withhold Hnîd^d Chl°a. Tea. Set- Very

_ ----- y..___________ <*■'” Floor.) p cups and saucers, 12 tea plates 0 cake niat,ld*1 ^ ®dgea- Set consists of 12
• n 4 . --------- ----------- ----- —-------- ------------- Tuesday Chinawkre Sale * ' 8lop bowl- cream Regular price $6.00.The Robert Simpson Company,

Palm Olive Soap
Three cakes of Palm Olive Toilet 

.oap, value 36c, given away with 
every purchase of Palm Olive Face 
Cream or Palm Olive Liquid 
poo. Palm Olive Face Cream." 50e 
per jar. Palm Olive Liquid Sham
poo, 30c per bottle.
(Phone direct to

<iye< ;ry' t 1. “w a,ld P°Pular lasts, 
v ize.s to 1J.^ Boots that sell regularly

2.65

on JUGS, 15c.

1 » Regularly 25c.
................... 15HIGH-GRADE BOOTS FOR WOMEN $2 45

«vu.and blue and brevn aiedi^ 71, ™ s ar“ ovSYnd ' ™',k''d Gito •»*«*. 
Goodyear welted, flexible McKay and find Î T'-e soles areRegularly $.150 to $5.00. Tuesdat h“«i-»'™ed. Sizes 2%
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